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THE BRAVEI 

Who arc the brave? the warriors bold 
Tlrnt slaughter their feliow-men for golcl, 
'I1lrnt risk their lives Jn the batUc fray:' 
Daring they arc-- not brave arc tl1cy, 
'J'he IIindoo widow mounts tlie pile, 
And mcetN her death with a placid smile. 
'I'he veriest coward for death will crave;· 
He who strugg'les for life is the truly bra\·e. 

Who arc trio brave·; The brave are they 
Who toil at the loom from day to day, 
Who dig and delve in the open field 
For the miserly pit,tance their labor'll yield; 
The millions who work with hand or bead 
For little beyond tlleir daily bread, 
Ever to want, and never to save, 
The rich men's slaves are the truly brave. 

WlJO are the brave·~ Tile suffering host 
That never of wealth had chance to boast 
Yet never have fallen or turned aside 
1''rom the path of truth, or honest pride; 
But who spurn ·tlle tempter come what may, 
rrhat, their lives may be pure as tlle open day; 
Who ask not a trophy to deck their g-rave. 
The Honest ancl J>oor are tlle truly bnffe. 

~-·8cletled. 

THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

Written by Joseph Smith, and published during liis life in 
the Times uncZ Sccwons, at tlrnt time, the organ of the 
clrnrcb. 

Owing to the many reports which have been 
put in circulation by evil-designing persons, in re
lation to the rise and progress of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, all of ·which 
have oeen designed by the authors thereof to 
militate against its character as a church, and its 
progress in the world--I have been induced to 
write this history, so as to disabuse the public 
mind, and put all enquirers after truth into posses
sion of the facts, as they have transpired, in re· 
lation both to myself and the church, so far as I 
have such facts in possession. 

In this history I will present the various 
events in relation to this church, in truth and 
righteousness, as they have transpired, or as they 
at present exist, being now the eighth year 
since the organization of the said church. 

I was born in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and five, on the twenty-third 
of December, in the town of Sharon, Windsor 
county, state of Vermont. My father, Joseph 
Smith, senior, left the state of Vermont, and 
moved to Palmyra, Ontario (now \Yayne) county, in 

-------··------------

the state of New York, when I vnts in my tenth 
year. In about four years n,fter my father's ar
rival at Palmyrn, he moved with his family into 
Manchester, in the same county of Ontario. His 
family, consisting of eleven souls, namely, my fa .. 
tlrnr Joseph Smith, my mother Lucy Smith (whose 
name, previous to her marriage, vms Mack, daugh
ter of Solomon Mack), my brothers, Alvin (who is 
now, dead), Hyrum, myself, Sn,muel ffarrison, 
Willictm, Don C<Lrlos, mid my sisters Sophronia, 
Catherine, and Lucy. 

Some time in the second year after our re· 
moval to Manchester, there was in the place where 
>ve lived, an unusual excitement on the subject of 
religion. It commenced with the Methodists, but 
soon became general among all tile sects in that 
region of the country, indeed the whole district of 
country seemed affected by it, and great multi
tudes united themselves to the different religious 
parties, which created no small stir and di vision 
amongst the people, some crying, "Lo, here!" and 
sorn~e, '"Lo, there!" tlome were contending for the 
Methodist faith, som(:) for the Presbyterian, and 
sor..rn for the Baptist. 11'or notwithsta,nding the 
great love which the converts for these different 
faiths expressed at the time of their conversion, 
and the great zeal manifested by the respective 
clergy, who were active in getting up and promot· 
ing this extraordinary scetrn of religious feeling, in 
order to have everybody converted, ~ts they were 
pleased to call it, let them join what sect they 
pleased~yet_ when the converts began to file off, 
some to one party, and some to another, it was seen 
that the seemingly good feelings of both the priests 
and the converts were more pretended than real; 
for a scene of great confusion and bad feeling en
sued; priest contending against priest, and con· 
vert against convert; so that all the good feeling·s 
one for another, if tlrny ever lmd any, were entire· 
ly lost in a strife 0£ words, and a contest about 
opinion. 

I was at this time in my fifteenth year. My 
father's family was proslyted to the Presbyterian 
faitb, and four of them joined that church, namely 
my mother Lucy; my brothers Hyrum, Samuel 
Harrison, and my sister Sophronia. 

During this time of .great excitement, my 
mind was called up to serious reflection and great 
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uneasiness; but though my feelings were deep and 
often pungent,stili I kept myself aloof from aU those 
parties, though I attended their several meetings as 
often as occasion would permit: but in process of 
time my mind became somewhat partial to the Meth
odist sect, and I felt some desire to be united with 
them; but so great was the confusion and strife 
among the different denominations, that it was im
possible for a person, young as I was, and so unac
quainted with men and things, to come to any cer
tain conclusion who was right, and who was 
wrong. My mind at different times was greatly 
excited, the cry and tumult was so great and in
cessant. The Presbyterians were most decided 
against the Baptists and Methodists, and used all 
their powers of either reason or sophistry to prove 
their errors, or, at least, to make the people think 
they were in error. On the other hand, the Bap· 
tists and Methodists in their turn were equally 
zealous to establish their own tenets, a,nd disprove 
all others. 

In the midst of this war of words and tumult 
of opinions, I often said to myself, what is to be 
done? Who of all these parties are right? or, are 
they all wrong together? If any one of them be 
right which is it, and how shall I know it? 

While I was labouring under the extreme diifi
culties caused by the contests of these parties of 
religionists, Iwtts one day reading the FJpistle of 
James, first chapte.r, and fifth verse, which reads: 

If any of you lack wisdom, Jet, him aslr of Goel, that 
gi rnth unto all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it 
shall be given him. 

Never did any prtssage of Scripture come with 
more power to the heart of man than this dicl :it 
this time to mine. It seemed to enter with gre:tt 
force into every feeling of my heart. I reflected on 
itagain and again, knowing that if any person need
ed wisdom from God, I did; for how to act I did 
not know, and unless I could get more wisdom 
than I then had, would never know; for the teach
ers of religion of the different sects understood the 
same JXtssage so differently as to destroy all con
fidence in settling the fl uestion by an appeal to the 
Bible. At length I came to the conclusion thut I 
must either remain in darkness and confusion, or 

·else I must do as James directs, that is, ask of 
God. I at length came to the determination to 
"ask o.f God," concluding that if ho gave wisdom 
to them that lacked \visdom, and would give liber
ally, and not upbraid, I might venture. So, in ac
cordance with this, my cleterminaLion to usk of 
Goel, I retired to tho woods to make the attempt. 
It was on the morning of a beautiful clear day, 
early in the Spring of eighteen hundred and twen
ty. It was the first time in my life that I had 

made such an attempt; for amidst all my n.nxieties 
I had never as yet made the attempt to pray vocal
ly. 

After I had retired into the place where I had 
previously designed to go, having looked around 
me and finding myself aJone, I kneeled down and 
began to offer up the desires ot my heart to Goel. 
I had scarcely done so when immediately I was 
seized upon by somepowerwhich entirely overcame 
me, a.nd had such astonishing influence over me as 
to bind rny tongue, so that I could not speak. 'I'hick 
darkness gathered•around me, and it seemed to me 
for a, time as if I were doomed to sudden destruc
tion. But exerting all my powers to call upon 
God, to ci.eiiver me out o.f the power of this enemy 
which had seized upon me, and at the very mo
ment when I was ready to sink into despair, and 
abandon myself to destrnction--not to an imagin
ary ruin, but to the powers of some actual being 
from the unseen world, who had such a marvelous 
power as I had never before felt in any being . 
.Just at this moment of great alarm, I saw a pillar 
of light exactly over my head, above the bright
ness of the suu; which descended gradually until it 
-fell upon me. It no sooner appeared than I found 
myself delivered from the enemy ~which helcl me 
bonnet When the light rested upon me I saw two 
personages (whose brightnes·.; and glory defy a,1.1 
description) standing above me in the air. One of 
them spake unto me, calling me by name, and 
said (pointing to the other) "This is my beloved 
son, hear him." 

My object ingoing to enquire of the Lord was 
to know which of all the sects was right~ 'rlrnt I 
might know which to ;join. No sooner therefore 
did I got possession of myself, so as to be able to 
speak, than I asked the personages who stood 
above me in the light, which of all the sects was 
right [for at 1;his time it had never entered into my 
hea,rt that all ·were wrong], and which I should 
;iorn. I was answered that I must join none of 
them, for they were all wrong, and the personage 
who a(1dressed me said that all their creeds were 
<Hl abomination in his sight; that those professors 
were nJl corrupt, they draw near to me with their 
lips, but r,heir hen,rts are far from me; they teach 
for (loctrine the commandments of men, having a 
form of godliness, but they deny the power there 
of.'' I:ki i1gain for bade me to join with any of them; 
and many other thing·s did he say unto me which I 
rnwnot write at this time. When I came to myself 
again I found myself la.ying on my back, looking 
11p into hc~aven. Some few da,ys after I had this 
vision, I happened. to be in the company with one of 
the Methodist preachers who I' as very active in 
the before mentioned religiouc; excitement, and 
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conversing· with him on the subject of religion I 
took occasion to give him an account of the vision 
which I had had. I was greatly surprised at his 
behavior, he treated my communication not only 
lightly, but with great contempt, saying it was fLll 

of the devil, that there was no such thing as 
visions or revelations in these da,ys; that all such 
things had ceased with the apostles, and that there 
never would be any more of them. l soon found 
however, that my telling the story had excited a 
great deal of prejudice against me among profess
ors of religion and was the cause of great perse
cution which continued to increase, and though I 
was an obscure boy only betwtien fourteen and 
fifteen years of age and my circumstr,nces in life 
such as to make a boy of no consequence in the 
world; yet men of high standing would take no
tice sufficient to excite the public mind against me, 
and create a hot persecution, and this was com
mon among all the sects: all united to persecute me. 
It has often caused me serious reflection both then 
and since, how very strange it was that an obscure 
boy of a little over fourteen years of age, and one 
too who was doomed to the necessity of obtaining a 
scanty maintenance by his daily labor, should be 
thought a character of sufficient importance to at
tract the attention of the great ones of the most 
popular sects of the day, so as to create in them 
a spirit of the hottest persecution and reviling. But 
strange or not, so it was, and was often the cause of 
greatsorrowtomyself. Howeveritwasnevertheless 
a fact that I had had a vision. I have thought since 
that I felt much like Paul when he made his defense 
before King Agrippa and related the account of the 
vision he had when he "saw a light and heard a 
voice," but still there vrnre but few who believed 
him; some said that he was dishonest; others said 
that he was mad; and he was ridiculed and re
viled; but all this did not destroy the reality of his 
v1s10n. He had soen a vision, lrn knew ho had, and 
all the persecution under heaven could not make it 
otherwise, and though they should lJersecute him 
unto death, yet he knew, and would know unto his 
latest breath, that he had both seen a light and heard 
a voice speaking to him, and all the world could not 
make him think or believe otherwise. So it was 
with me, I bad actually seen a light, and in the 
midst of that light I saw two personages, and they 
did in reality speak unto me, or one of them did; 
and though I was hated and persecuted for saying 
I had seen a vision, yet it was true, and while they 
were persecuting me, reviling me, and speaking 
all manner of evil ag1unst me falsely for so sa,ying, 
I was lead to say in my heart, why persecute for 
telling the truth? I have actually seen a vision, 
and "who am I that I can withstand Goel," or why 

does the world think to make me deny what I have 
actually seen, for I had seen a vision; I knew it, 
and I knew that God knew it, and I could not, deny 
it, neither dare I do it; at least I knew that by so 
doing I would offend God and come under condem
nation. I had now got my mind satisfied so far as 
the sectarian world was concerned, that it was not 
my duty to join with any of them, but continue 
as I was until further directed; I had found the 
testimony of James to be true, that a man who 
lacked wisdom might ask of God, and obtain and 
not be upbraided. I continued to pursue my com
mon avocations in life until the twenty-first of Sep
tember, one thousand eight hundred and· twenty
three, all the time suffering severe persecution at 
the hands of all classes of men, both religious and 
irreligious because I continued to affirm that I had 
seen a v1s10n. During the space of time which in
tervened between the time I had the vision, and 
the year eighteen hundred and twenty-three (hav
ing been forbidden to join ~,ny of the religious 
sects of the day, and being of very tender years, 
and persecuted by those who ought to have been 
my friends, and to have treated me kindly, and if 
they supposed me to be deludedto have endeavored 
in a proper and affectionate man:qer to hav(~ re
claimed me), I was left to all kinds of temptations, 
::md mingling with all kinds of society, I frequently 
fell into many foolish errors and displayed the 
weakness of youth and the corruption of human 
nature, which, I am sorry to say, led me into di
vers temptations, to the gratification of many ap
petites offensive in the sight of God. In conse
quence of these things I often felt condemned for 
my weakness and imperfections; when on the 
evening of the above mentioned twenty-first of 
September, after I had retired to my bed for the 
night, I betook myself to prayer rmd supplication 
to Almighty God for forgiveness of all my sins and 
follies, and also for a manifestation to me, that I 
might know of mys ta,te and standing before him; for 
I had full confidence in obtaining a divine manifes
ta,tion as I had previously had one. 

(TO BE CON'l'lN1Jlm.) 

'rHE United States battleship "Maine" has 
been sent to Cuba where she dropped her anchor 
in the harbor of Havana. The Spaniards seem dis
posed to resent this action of our government and 
some, more hot-blooded than others, have proposed 
that Spain dispatch one of her great iron-clads on 
a cruise into American wa,ters for the purpose of 
visiting our principal sea-coast cities, thus making 
a show of strength, which the Spaniards vainly 
imagine will have a tendmicy to dampen the ardor 
of Cuban sympathizers in this country. 
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THE Deseret Evening News, the official organ of 
of the Utah Church, has an editorial in its issue 
of February 1st, in which comment is made on the 
attitude of the Missourians toward the Mormons. 
Uonsiderable satisfaction is expressed in the 
article that a portion of the State Capital of Mis
souri was permitted to be used by the Utah elders 
in which to hold a State Conference. Extracts are 
also made from the speech of our fellow-townsman, 
Johu 'l1. Crisp, made at Salt Lake City, in 1vhich 
the Ooldnel was saying some nice things to tho 
Salt Lakers. 'I'oo much weight must not be given 
these incidents, for it is a very common thing for 
public buildings in Missouri to be used for holding 
public meetings both religious and political. As 
far as Colonel Crisp's remarks are concerned, if 
they were made in earnest, and doubtless they 
were, even though Colonel Crisp is a smooth 
politician, he was not speaking in a friendly man
ner to the Mormons of Utah on account of the 
superficial view gained by a few days sojourn in 
their midst, but because of the good opinion gained 
of Mormons through his long acquaintance with 

both "Hedrickites" and '•Josephites" who have 
long been fellow-townsmen \vith him. 

It is only recently that Utah elders have com
menced operations in Missouri. while the "Joseph
ites" and "Hedrickites" h:we for many years been 
living down the p:rejudie;c created in the days of 
the expulsion. 

If there has been a chrrnge in the sentiment of 
the citizens of Missouri towards Mormons it has 
been because of the upright and Christian be
havior of members of the Reorganized and the 
Church of Christ, and not because of any sudden 
revulsion of feeling brought about by Utah Mor
mons. 

'I'he writer also expresses an intention on the 
part of Utah Mormons to return to the "Center 
Stake" and build up a great temple to the Lord. 
When the time comes to build a temple at Indepen
dence, the people of God will certainly have a hand 
in its erection. Who will build that temple, of 
course, remains to be seen, but as the "Hedrick
ites" have been somewhat of a factor in the pos
session and care of the 'I'emple Lots for almost 
thirty years, it is not vain to 'imagine they will 
continue a factor, as relating to these lots; but 
there is one thing certain, and it is certain be
cause God decreed it, the Utah Mormons will 
never return to this land "to build up the waste 
places" until they have repented of the sin that 
caused the Almighty to punish them, "by sending 
them out of the land. 

The editorial is wound up with the statement 
that "an understanding among all the believers in 
the Book of Mormon can only be had, when the 
believers in that book also become believHs in the 
revelations which God has given his church in 
this dispensation." Our only reply to this is that 
there is no more implicit believers in the revela
tions of God given through Joseph Smith than 
are we, but we insist on the right to separate bogus 
revelations from the genuine instructions of God, 
lot that course lead us where it may. 

DON'T WHINE! 

How many people in this world make them -
selves miserable, as well as those surrounding 
them, with their never ceasing plaint or grievance, 
oftimes fancied, sometimes real. It is right for 
people to object to that which needs correcting, 
and is possible of being mended, but many persons 
whine about the weather, the times, humanity's 
failings and scoTes of other things, which all the 
whining in the world will not alter. 

Some housekeepers keepupacontinualcryduring 
rainy and muddy weather, because some dirt will 
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get tracked into the house and yet it keeps on 
raining whenever it feels like it, notwithstanding 
the oft repeated whine. If a thing we di:;;Jike can 
not be changed to our liking, let us study how we 
may best endure it. Many people fall into the 
common error of imagining that their particular 
path in life is more thickly bestrewed with hard
ships than that of others, and yet if we were able 
to know all things connected with .the lives of our 
friends, we perhaps would discover that the bur
dens of life are more equally distributed than we 
had thought. 

Let us believe that the overruling hand of 
Providence shapes all our ends, and if, in the dis
tribution of burdens, we appear to have more than 
our neighbor, believe we have received the great
er portion, because we have greater strength and 
ability to bear than has he. 

How often in prayer and test,imony meetings 
does the whine make itself heard. Christians 
should not complain of their lot, but should do their 
best, from day to day, and trust the great and all
seeing Father to so order their ways for go~d, rmd 
though our paths may be thorny, let us, like the 
Saints of old, rejoice in tribulation, feeling to praise 
God that we have been thought worthy to endure 
for Christ's sake. 

By all means keep the whine out of the prayer 
~tnd testimony meeting. Who is it that can not 
tell of some blessing received':' and how much 
more strengthened we feel when we hear of the 
goodness of God than we do when a whine is emit
ted. 

MISSING NUMBERS. 

We have received numerous complaints :from 
our subscribers stating they have failed to get 
their papers and many have supposed we had sus- . 
pended publication on account of their failure to 
receive copies of the paper. We have not missed 
a single issue, and if you have failed to receive 
your paper it is because tho post oflice officials 
have failed to deliver the paper after having been 
placecl in their hands by us. We will esteem it a 
favor if our subscribers will report any failure to 
receive the paper, and we will do our utmost to 
supply all missing numbers when made aware of 
their failure to reach you. 

-------
'l'o the Presiclin(f elders of the Dz//erent Branches of 

the Olrurch of Ohrist:-BRETHREN: 'l'he SEARCH
LIGHT will be pleased to print each month tho 
new~ of your branch. lf you will let yom· branch 
appomt some one to send the items to us by the 
first day of each month it will give us ample time 
to secure their insertion. Send us the items and 
let us know what is going on among you. 

EDJTOH SEAHCHLlGHT. 

THE SURE WORD OF PROPHECY, 

A careful study of the visions of Daniel, the 
great Hebrew prophet, will do more to strengthen 
one's belief in the divinity of the Bible than perhaps 
the study of any other portion of the old 'l'estament; 
for so striking and complete has been the fulfillment 
of his prophecies in the very period of time designa t
ed for their accomplishment that the honest seeker 
after truth is amazed at the spectacle. To this 
prophet was shown an outline of the world's his
tory, beginning a1j about six hundred years before 
Christ arnl extending down to and past our day, 
even to the very coming of our Lord and Savior. 
Jesus Christ. By tho term "World's Hi~tory" w~ 
desire i)O be understood as meaning that part of 
the world brought into touch with the people of 
God. 

'l1his outline of history is shown in his second 
chapter beginning at the twenty-seventh verse 
and ending with the forty-sixth. It is also shown 
in other portions of the Book of Daniel, but we 
shall confine ourselves to a consideration of the 
verses above mentioned. 

We think we have good warrant in stating that 
this outline of history, as represented by the great 
jmage was intended to represent events even to 
and beyond our time, from the statement made in 
the twenty-eighth verse, where it is stated: 

But there is a God in heayen that rernaletll secrets 
and maketh known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what 
shall be in the fatter days. 'l'hy dream, and the visions of 
thy head upon thy bed, are these; 

It is needless to reproduce all of these verses 
here, and we shall omit doing so for lack of space, 
for it is the interpretcition that vitally interests us, 
and as the interpretation is furnished by Daniel 
himself, no one can truthfully charge us with a 
wrong interpretation of the vision. 

Daniel gives us a definite and certain starting 
point to began our tracirn:r of history by statina 
. CJ '' • b' 

in his thirty-eighth verse, to Nebuchadnezzar, 
King of Babylon, tl:mt he [Nebuchadnezzarj was tho 
head of the great imagf;. '['his king N ebuchaclnezzar 
then, was the starting point from which we must 
reckon. The kingdom of Babylon was to be suc
ceeded by another power inferior to it. (Verse 39). 

And after thee shall arise another kingdom inferior to 
thee, and another third kingdom of brass, which shall 
bear rule over all the earth. 

We have but to turn to the pages of history to 
learn that a kingdom !lid arise after the Babylonish 
and that the name of this kingdom was tlrn Medio
Persian, for it was this government of the Medes 
and Persians that conquered the successors of 
Nebuchadnezzar. The two arms of the image is 
strikingly typified in tho tir;o branches of the 
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kingdom, composed as it vrns of two separate 
nations, namely, the I\iedes and Persians. 

This second kingdom, while powerful and 
great, still did not apprwelt the Babylonian king
dom in wealth nor magnifieenee, and was truly 
inferior in those respects. It vrns also doomed to 
fall before the 11rms of a more powerful nation, 
even the kingdom of the Grecians, who, under the 
leadership of Alexander the Gre2.t, won such 
splendid victories, and met such continued suc
cess, that at last ·we have the picture of Alexander 
weeping because there was nothing more to con
quer, thns well fulfilling the description of the third 
kingdom that "it should bear rule over ttll the 
earth.'' 

'11he Greeks, however, were destined to relinguish 
their world-wide sway unto another kingdom even 
more powerfulthan they, and which vvas symbolized 
by the legs of the imago composed of iron and the 
feet; part iron and par L miry clay. (VEffSe 33). 
Daniel in his explanation in the fortieth to the 
forty-fifth verse, shows t;hcit this fourth kingdom 
was to prove the strongest and most lasting of any 
of its predecessors and yet iL was to suffer a divi
sion into a number of smaller kingdoms as is 
typified by the division ol' the feet into ten toes. 

As we before stated, Daniel has shown us 
that; the fint of these four great kingdoms vvas the 
Babylonish, thmi being ruled over by King Neb
uchadnezzar, and has positively identified this 
monarch and his kingdom, or empire, as the first 
empire, and as Daniel has giveu a liteml interpre
tation of the vision, we must look among literal 
kingdoms or empires to fit the description given 
of the other three. Daniel has greatly aided us in 
this search by stating that these three other king
doms were to succeed the Babylonish, each in 
their order. The light of history, both profane· 
and sacred, reveal that the three great kingdoms 
in succession to the Baby lonish vvere: First, 'fhe 
Medio-Persian; second, 'rhe G-recian; r1nd third, 
The Roman 1'Jmpire. 'J1 0 completely identify 
Rome as this fourth kingdom, Daniel has shown 
its division in1;o ten smaller kingdoms, which were 
to be partly strong and partly broken (Verse 42.) 
in their character. He also adds a, striking charac· 
teristic of these ten kingdoms in that they should 
not cleave together, (Verse 43) or in other words, 
the ten smaller kingdoms or governments, into 
which Rome, the four'uh kingdom, was to be divided, 
were never to unite ·with each other, but; were to 
retain separa,t;e and distinct; governments. 

By reference to Gibbons' History of the De
cline and Fall of the Ilomctn Empire, we learn that 
this fourth kingdom, Rome, was uctually divided 
into ten smaller kingdoms, and were as follows: 

(1) Tbe Alemanni, A. D. 361, Suabia, Alsace, and 
Lorraine. (Sec Gibbon, chapter 10, paragraph 26; l2: 20; 
rn: 20; 3G: 5: 49: 22.) 

(2) The J<'ranks, A. D. ;351, Northeast Gaul. (Gibbon 
HJ: 20; 3G: 5.) 

(Cl) 'rhe Burgundians, December :-n, A. D. 40(i. (Gib
bon 30: 17.) Located in Burgundy, A. D. 420. (Gibbon 
31: 39.) 

(4) The Vandals, December 31, A. D. 406. Gibbon ;)0: 
17.) Located in Spain, A .. D. 409. (Gibbon ell: :16.) Settled 
in Africa, A. D. 42fl. Gibbon 33: il5.) 

(•'>) The Suevi, December 31, A. D. 409. (Gibbon 30: li) 
In Spain, A. D. 400. (Gibbon 31: :36.) 

(6) The Visigoths, A. D. 408. (Gibbon :n: :2, 14.) Jn 
Southwest Gaul, A. D. 419. (Gibbon 31: 39.) In Spain, A. 
D. 467. (Gibbon 36: 22; 38: 2, 29.) 

(7) The Saxons entered Britain, A. D. 449. (Gibbon 
ill: 41, 42; 38: 33; Greene's England 1: 17; Knight's Eng
land 5: G.) 

(8) The Ostrogoths, in Pannonia, A. D. ±5:3. (Gibbon 
36: lG.) In ltaly, A. D. 489; final conquest, A. D. 4D3. 
(Gibbon 36: 7. 8.) 

(Bl The Lombards, A. D. 453, in Pannonia and Norri
cum, banks_ of Danube. (Weber's ''Universal History." 
sec. 180. Gibbon 42: 2; "Encyclopedia Britannica," article 
Lorn bards.) In Lombardy, A. D. 567-8. (Gibbon 45· 5-7· 
Machiavelli's "History of Florence,'' chap. i,2.) · ' 

.(10) The Heruli, in Italy, A. D. 47:i-(i. (Gibbon 3D: 
28-3.J ) 

Before leaving the consideration of the image 
we wish to call your attention to a striking feature 
of its fulfillment as pertaining to the toes, or the 
ten kingdoms. 

Daniel, in speaking of tho nature, or composi
tion of the toes tells us that they were part of iron 
and part; of miry clay, (Verse 33) and in his ex
planation of this symbol, he states that the ten 
kingdoms which were to succeed the fourth kina-o 
dom would be partl.Y strong and partly broken; 
and that they should mingle themselves with the 
seed of men, but nevertheless, they should not be 
united, but should remain separate, even as iron 
and clay cannot be united. (Verses 42,43). How 
minutely this portion of the prophecy or vision has 
been fuHilled is startling; for notwithstandlng 
that; effort after effort has been made by men of 
different; ages, since these kingdoms assumed 
separate existence, the firm fact remains that to 
this very hour they have maintained separate and 
dis tin ct governments. 

Never has there arisen a great; general, among 
the ten kingdoms that arose from Rome, but that 
he has dreamed of again establishing a universal 
government similar to thatof Rome. 

Charlemagne endeavored to rear a great 
empire that should bear universal sway; he 
failed. 

Charles V·tried the same experiment, only to 
reap failure. 

Louis XVI tried it; his success was no better 
than his predecessors. 
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Napoleon dreamed that his mighty militarv 
knowledge and unparalleled record of battles won 
would enable him to win success where others had 
failed; his hopes were doomed to disappointment. 
And why? Let the voice of God answer as he 
speaks through his prophet, Daniel: 

But they shall not cleave one to another, e1•en as iron 
is not mixed with clay. 

So speaks the voice of God, and history echoes, 
"It was not done." 

This oft repeated failure to again rear a king
dom is a grand and lasting testimony to the divin
ity and accuracy of the prophecies in the Old Tes
tament; it also serves to rivet and settle beyond 
dispute the conclusion as being correct, wherein 
we have identified these ten kingdoms as the 
modern nations of Europe. 

No student of history, whatevel' his religion'> 
faith, will deny the correctness of the order in 
which I have arranged these empires. 

Now God saw fit to show Daniel the same out
line of history only by different figures. He showed 
him these same kingdoms, or empires, in the figure 
of different beasts, or animals: . turn to your 
seventh clmpter of Daniel, beginning at the first 
verse. Here the Babylonian kingdom is repre
sented by a lion with the wings of an eagle, which 
was a splendid representation of the dauntless 
courage of king Nebuchadnezzer, who moved his 
armies with great rapidity or as with wings. 

'fhe plucking of the wings and the giving it a 
man's heart was in representation of the cowttrd
ice and lltck of conquests which nrnrked the 
reigns of his successors to the throne of Babylon. 
These faint-hearted rulers soon fell before the in
vincible arms of the united Medio-Persian power 
represented as a bear with three ribs in its mouth. 

These three ribs may fitly stand for three 
great countries conquered by the Medio-Persians, 
viz: Babylon, Lydia and Egypt: the extreme 
cruelty exercised by this nation towards the con
quered countries is a terrible fulfillment of the 
command, "Arise, devour much flesh." 

After the rule of t,ho "bear," or Medio-Per
sia, had been brought to a close, dominion was 
given unto another power or beast, like unto a 
leopard in form. This beast, with its four wings 
was an apt representative of the power of the 
Grecians, which succeeded the Medio-Persian, in 
the sway over the world: the swift movements of 
the leopard, its intrepid courage, coupled with the 
amazing swiftness that wings would lend to its 
movements 1vas amply fulfilled in the rapid march
es of Alexander the great, whose feats in the 
movement of vast bodieis of men has found no 
parallel since. The four heads of the leopard 

wore in represent~1tion of bis four generals, into 
whose hands fell the Grecian kingdom, after the 
death of Alexander. 

It is the four!jh beast, however, that challenges 
our attention, and ·whid1 will receive the major 
part of onr considerntion. Let us read the seventh 
verse of the seventh chapter of Daniel: 

After this I rnw in tlle night visions, and beheld a 
fourtll beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly: 
and it liad great iron teeth; it devoured and break in 
pieces, ancl ·stamped tlJC residue with the fee'G of it: ancl 
it;was diverse from all the beasts that, were before it: and 
it JJad ten horns. 

Now, read the interpretation, furnished by 
the man of God, and found in the nineteenth to 
twenty-eighth V(crses, where it is definitely stated 
that this fourth beast with the ten horns was the 
fourth kint:;clom on th0 earth, and as we have pre
viously shown in our consideraLion of the image, 
this fourth kingdom wa,; Rome, and the ten horns 
of the beast, Daniel declares were the ten king
doms or g·overnments that should arise out of this 
fourth kingdom, or Eome. No other instance is 
known to history, v17frnre any kingdom having a 
vvorld-wide sway \Yas cJi vided into ten others, ex
cept Rome; neither is there anything that could 
be tortured into even a faint resemhhnce of a ful
fillment, except the case of Rome. 

History, both profane and sacred stand as a 
unit in declaring foat the empire of Rome was the 
fourth to ban1 an existence upon the earth; there 
is not the slightest con ',radic1.ion on these points, 
and the Bible itself, mny be called into requisition 
to prove this pnint, as well as the imperishable 
monuments le.ft to reward the seeker after truth. 
We -vvill dismiss this claim regarding the place oc
cupied by RonHJ in the world's history, vvith this 
assertion: If the evidences are discredited, which 
are used to prove that l~ome vvas indeed the fourth 
great kingdom upon the earth, then must every 
line of ancient history be called into question and 
its veracity be doubted, for the same evidence 
that proves rmy portion of ancient history, will 
prove as v;ell tlmt l=i,ome v;as the fourth great em
pire since the flood. 

Some of our readers mtty wonder ·why we 
are endeavoring to identify Imperial Ro me as the 
fourth great empire on the earth. We will tell you 
why we want to establish that as a fact. 

Daniel has prophesied some wonderful things 
about this fourth kingdom: and so strong was the 
desire of the Great God, that a plain understand
ing might be had concerning this kingdom, that 
he saw fit to give the prophet a literal interpretation 
of the vision, or in other W<;Jrds tell him whtit was 
meant; by the vision, tmd in explaining it to him, 
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use such plain worcls that they might bo under
stood bp saint or sinner. 

It is in the rise of these ten kingdoms that v\-e 
find most food for thought. 

After they had assumed their separate and 
distinct existence there was to tLrise a "little horn" 
or to use Daniels interpretation another kingdom 
or government that was to be diverse from the 
other ten: the other ten were kingdoms ruled by 
potentates who claimed their rights either by in
heritance, or right of conquest, and who in their 
governing functions or powers, were strictly nun
ecclesiastical in their character. 

rl'his "little horn" was to play a partgI'eCLt 
in the persecution of the church instituted by 
Christ and his apostles. In its nature it was to be 
different fr01n the other ten and as the other ki11g
doms were non-ecclesiastical, this "little horn" 
kingdom might with propriety be regarded as an 
ecclesiastical power. It is important that the 
identity of this little horn be known that we may 
be able to justly fix the blame and censure due that 
power which made -vvar with the ~faints of God and 
as Daniel informs us "overcame them." 

To the fierce and unreasoning persecution 
waged by this povver was due the extinction of tlrn 
church founded by Christ and his apostles, ancl al
so that condit.ion which necessitated the Lord 
promising in the -le-I-th verse of Daniels 2nd chap
ter that he would set up a kingdom 'vvhich should 
stand forever. 

TO me CONTiNUED. 

A SHIP sunk off the British coast, tho last of 
January and forty lives wore lost. 

A 'l'ERHIBLE blizzard struck the oastern states 
about the first of February, doing much damage 
and causing loss of life. 

'11HE trial has begun, of the deputy marshals, 
who shot down the miners, at I-fazelton, Pa., dur
ing the labor troubles, 1:1st Summer. 

'l1HE friends of the Silver Movement 1-tre jt1bi
lant over the recent showing of strength, by the 
Silver forces, in the United States Senate. If the 
Silver sentiment continues to grow elsewhere as it 
has among the Senators, the election of a Free 
Silver man as our next president is a cerhtinty. 

BORROWED WISDOM. 

When the heart is out of iune, the tongue sel
dom goes right. 

It requires nice stepping; for those who walk 
close together, to avoid jostling each other. 

Envy is fixed only on merit, and, like a sore 
eye, is offended with everytbing that is bright. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 

'rhe bad weather bas interfered considenLbly 
with our attendance at Sunday School and preach
in~~ meetings. 

Brn. Geo. P. Frisbey and John H. Haldeman 
have been holding services lately in Gardner, 
Kansas. 'rhey report good attendance and great 
liberty in presenting the position of the Church of 
Christ. 

The Reorganized brethren are very busy pre
paring for their annual conference whicb convenes 
at this place in April. 

Elder W. ID. McKelvey, of Kansas City, Kan
sas, a member of the Reorganized Church at that 
place, paid the SEAIWHLTGHT editor a pleasant call 
Dot long since. 

There is n good prospect of several additions 
in the near future to the church at Independ
ence. 

'fhe study of the prophecies contained iu the 
Old Testament has been taken up in the s:;unday 
School Bible class, and we predict much benefit to 
those who will prove regular in their attend
ance. 

Suwru WmrnTEI{, Ohio, .Jan. :20. 
EC/ilo·I' Swrcltliqhl:--1 drop yon these few lines from this 

place. I am tlHce miles nortli of South W cbster, Ohio . 
. January 5th, Wednesday, Bro. Wm. Garey and bis tbree 
sons, 1'rank, l\ioses and vVilliam, and myself went to the 
woods and began to chop log·s fur the building of a new 
clmrcli. .January 12tl! "'~· llad our logs hauled down to tllc 
spot olc1 Father and Mot.her Garey gave for the clrnrclJ. 
_Ever since we liave ])een working on the house in the 
day time and preaching at night. January 12th at 5 p. m. I 
bapthed two sisters, old Mother Garey 70 years and 6 days 
old the day she was baptized, her birthday being on tlle 
same day as the writer's;the other sister was the wife of Bro. 
Frank Garey. If you would only see t,!ie writer in tlle day 
time it would be a query in your mind whether the clothes 
he wore, were made for him or some man twice as large, 
but the writer seems to feel at home with sucl1 clot,11es on. 
Bro. Cole came the l:lth day; he has been Yery sick. He is 
a good compani.on and makes friends. When Bro. Cole 
canie we were busy at the church, but we were all glad to 
see him. .January Hith I baptized. a young man by the 
name of Charles Canter, at Up. m. After our services were 
over yesterday, rnth, I .baptized two more, Bro. Charles 
Rawlin's daughter, Lizzie, and Millia Canter. Bro. Cole 
i~ a great tire-side ta!ker (besides his ability to talk in pub
lic also), and he has aone a great deal of good in that, way: 
he has convinced several in that way. rrherc are several 
more near the kingdom, which I hope will soon obey the 
gospel. While I am writing this evening. Bro. Cole is 
talking on churcb matters. In the con1irmation of tlrn last, 
two named sisters, the Spirit was manifested in such power 
t.hat a few outsiders that were in our confirmation meet
ing (at :B'ather Garey's) shed tears. I must stop or you will 
get tired of reading such a long letter. I lrnrn so mucl1 
good news to tell I can hardly quit. I am still determined 
to go ahead in this work, altl1ough. the devil is trying· to 
stop God's work by his agents in different ways. s'end us 
tbe 8cu1·chi'ight, for it1 is always welcome. 

Your brother in Christ1, 
D. J. DAVIS. 

l 

f 
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PRAYER. 

.fA~fES MONTGO:IIERY. 

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire 
Uttered or unexpressed; 

The motion of a hidden fire 
That trembles in the breast. 

Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear, 

The upward glancing of an eye 
When none but God is near. 

Prayer is the simplest form of speech 
That infant lips can try; 

Prayers the sublimest strains that reach 
The Majesty on high. 

Prayer the Christian's vital breatll, 
The Christian's native air; 

His watchword at the g·ates'of death, 
He enters heaven by prayer. 

Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice 
Returning from his ways; 

While angels in their songs rejoice, 
And say, "Behold, he prays!" 

The Saints in prayer appear as one, 
In word, and deed, and mind, 

When with the Father and his Son 
Tlieir fellowship they find. 

Nor is prayer made on earth alone; 
'l'he Holy Spirit, pleads; 

And Jesus on the eternal throne, 
For sinners intercedes. 

O thou, by whom we come to God, 
The life, the truth, the way. 

The path of prayer thyself hath trod; 
Lord, teach us how to pray; 

THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SNITH. 

---Scl. 

Written by Joseph Smith, and published during his life in 
the 11inws nnc7 Seasons, at that time, the organ of t.he 
church. 

[CONTINUED.] 

While I was thus in the act of callrng upon God 
I discovered a light appearing in the room, which 
continued to increase until the room was lighter 
than at noondav, when immediately a personage 
appeared at my bedside standing in the air, for 
his feet did not touch the floor. He had on a loose 
robe of most exquisite whiteness. It was a white
ness beyond anything earthly I had ever seen: ·nor 
do I believe any earthly thing could be made to 
appear so white and brilliant, his hands were 
naked and his arms also, a little above the wrists. 

So also were his feet naked, as were his legs 
a little above the ankles. His head and neck were 
also bare. I could discover that he had no other 

clothing on but this robe, as it was open so that 
I could see into his bosom. Not only was his robe ex
ceedingly white, but his whole person vvas glorious 
beyond description, and his countenance truly 
like lightning. The room was exceedingly light, 
but not so very bright as around his person. When 
I first looked upon him I was afraid, but the fear 
soon left me. He cttllecl me by name, and said 
unto me that he was a messenger sent from the 
presence of God to me, and that his name was 
Nephi. That God had a work for me to do, and 
that my name should be had for good and evil, 
among all nations, kindred, and tongues; or that 
it should be both good and evil spoken of among 
all people. He said there was a book deposited 
written upon gold plates, giving an account of the 
former inhabitants of this continent, and the 
source from whence they sprang. He also said 
that the fullness ot the everlasting gospel was con
tained in it, as delivered by the Savior to the 
ancient inhabitants. Also that there were two 
stones in silver bows, and these stones fastened 
to a breast plate constituted what is caJled the 
Urim and 'I'hummim, deposited with the plates, 
and the possession and use of these stones was 
what constituted seers in ancient or former times, 
and that God had prepared them for the purpose 
of translating the book. After telling me these 
things he commenced quoting the prophecies of 
the Old 'l'estament, he first quoted part of the 
third chapter of Malachi; and he quoted also the 
fourth or last chapter of the same prophecy though 
with a little variation from the way it reads in our 
Bibles. Instead of quoting the first verse as it 
reads in our books he q noted it thus, "For behold 
the day cometh that shall burn as an oven, and all 
the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly shall 
burn as stubble, for they that cometh shall burn 
them saith the Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave 
them neither root nor branch, "and again he 
quoted the fifth verse thus, "Behold I will reveal 
unto you the priesthood by the hand of Elijah the 
prophet before the great and dreadful day of the 
Lord. "He also quoted the next verse differently, 
"And he shall plant in the hearts of the children 
the promises made to the fathers, and the hearts of 
the children shall turn to their fathers, if it were not 
so the whole earth would be utterly wasted at his 
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coming." In addition to these he quoted the 
eleventh chapter ofisaiah saying that it was about to 
be fulfilled. He quoted also the third chapter of 
Acts, twenty-second and twenty-third verses pre
cisely as they stand in our New Testament. He said 
that that prophet was Christ, but the day had not 
yet come when "they who would not hear his 
voice should be cut off from among his people, 
"but soon would come." 

He also quoted the second chapter of Joel from 
the twenty-eighth to the last verse. He also srtid 
that this was not yet fulfilled, but was soon to be. 
And he further stated that the fullness of the Gen
tiles was soon to come in. He quoted many other 
passages of scripture and offered many explana
tions which cannot be mentioned here. Again he 
told me that when I got those plates of which he 
had spoken (for the time that they should be ob
tained was not yet fulfilled) I should not show 
them to any person, neither the breastplate with 
the Urim and Thummim, only to those to whom I 
should be commanded to show them, if I did I 
should be destroyed. While he was conversing 
with me about the plates the vision was opened to 
my mind that I could see the place where the 
pl11tes were deposited and that so clearly and dis
tinctly that I knew the place again when I visited 
it. . 

After this communication I saw the light in the 
room begin to gather immediately around the per
son of him who had been speaking to me, and it 
continued to do so until the room was left dark ex
cept just around him, when instantly I saw ~ts it 
were a conduit open right up into heaven, and he 
ascended up till he entirely disappeared and the 
room was left as it had been before this heavenly 
light had made its appearance. 

I lay musing on the singularity of the scene 
and marvelled greatly at what had been told me 
by this extraordinary messenger, when in the midst 
of my meditations 1 suddenly discovered that my 
room was again beginning to get lighted, and in 
an instant, as it were, the same heavenly messen
ger was again at my bed side. He commenced and 
again related the very same things which he had 
done at his first visit ·without the least variation, 
which having done, he informed me of great judg
ments which were coming upon the earth, with 
great desolation by famine, sword, and pestilence 
and that these grievous judgments would come on 
the earth in this generation. · Having related these 
things he again ascended as he had done before. 

By this time so deep were the impressions 
made on my mind that sleep had fled from my eyes 
and I lay overwhelmed in astonishment at what 
I had both seen and heard; but what was my sur-

prise v;·hen again I beheld the same messenger at 
my bed side, and heard him rehearse or repeat 
over again to me the same things as before and 
added a caution to me, telling me that satan would 
try to tempt me (in consequence of the indigent 
circumstances of my father's family) to get the 
plates for the purpose of getting rich. This he 
forbid me, saying that I must have no other ob
ject in view in getting the plates but to glorify 
God, and must not be influenced by any other 
motive but that of building his kingdom, otherwise 
I could not get them. After this third visit he 
again ascended up into heaven as before and I was 
~Lgain left to ponder on the strangeness of what I 
had just experienced, when almost immediately 
after the heavenly messenger had ascended from 
me the third time, the cock crew, and I found that 
day vvas approaching so that our interviews must 
have occupied the whole of that night. I shortly 
after arose from my bed, and as usual went to the 
necessary labors of the day, but in attempting to 
labor as at other tim~s, I found my strength so 
exhausted as rendered me entirely unable. My 
father who was laboring along with me discovered 
something to be wrong with me and told me to go 
home. I started with the intention of going to 
the house, but in attempting to cross the fence 
out of the field where we were, my strength en
tirely failed me and I fell helpless on the ground 
and for a time was quite unconscious of anything. 
The first thing that I can recollect was a voice 
speaking unto me calling me by name. I looked 
up and beheld the same messenger standing over 
my head surrounded by a light as before. He 
then again related unto me all that he had related 
to me the previous night, and commanded me to 
go to my father and ten him of the vision and com
mandments which I had received. 

[TO BE CON'I'INUED. j 

Treason From a Priest. 

Roundout, N. Y., Feb. 25.-'l'he Rev. F. 
Weber, assistant priest of St. Peter's German 
Catholic church, after preaching the funeral ser
mon of Frank Martinelli, a member of St. Peter's 
commandery, E::1ights of St John, made an ad
dress in which he reviled the United States. He 
told the members of the commandery it was their 
duty as loyal Catholics to take up arms against 
the United States and fight for Spain in the event 
of war being declared by this country. The ad
dre,ss caused consternation and several persons 
left the church in anger. 'rhe priest said that 
under no circumstances shou1 l Catholics fight 
against Spain, a Catholic nation. 
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Regarding President McKinley and the mem
bers of his cabinet, the priest said it would be an 
excellent thing if they were all blown up. Asked 
why he preached the sermon, the priest said: "I 
preached a Catholic se1\mon to Catholics. It is no 
one's business what I said. I simply told Cath
olics what their duty was in case the United 
States fought with Spain." 

The members of St. Peter's commandery de
clare to a man, that in the event of war, they will 
fight for the Stars and Stripes.-Kanscis City Star, 
February 25. 

BORROWED WISDOM. 

True eloquence consists in saving all that is 
necessary, and nothing more. 

Making money is often like gathering hand
fulls of dry sand along the seashore-easy to grasp 
but extremely difficult to retain. 

Application is one of the secrets of perfection. 

Let us search ourselves in the first place, and 
afterwards the world. 

BoNNEit SPmNas, Kans., March 3. 
EdUor Searchlight; Dear Sir and Brothe1·:-l desire, 

through the columns of our paper, to explain why I am at 
home before my mission in Ohio and Kentucky was ended. 

On the afternoon of :E'ebruary 23d I received a card 
telling me that a telegram had been received at Glen Roy. 
Ohio, by Bro. John Davis, stating my wife was dangerous
ly sicl<, and to come home at once. Consequently in less 
than two hours I was on my way home. The next day at 4 
o'clock I left Wellston, Ohio, and arrived borne the evening 
of the 25th. When I received the message, Bro. Davis and 
I were on our way back to Glen Roy, preaching as we went 
We had been holding meetings for two weeks near Denton, 
in the neighborhood of Bro. L. C. Glancy.and were to hold 
a weeks meetings at Fox Hollow school-house in Lawrence 
county, Ohio, where we expected to organize a branch; 
also at Mt. Vernon and Flowers' school-house, where we 
expected to organize a branch of the church, as we had 
been -preaching at those places, and many had told us 
they would join the church on our return. We also ex
pected to baptize several more near South Webster where 
we had previously organized a brancl1 of fourteen mem
bers, which was called .the Scioto branch of the Church 01' 
Christ. 

There are moments of joy and sorrow which we are 
called upon to pass through which will never be forgotten. 
That evening of the 23d of February will never be erased 
from my memory. Only a few moments before I received 
the message from home. Bro.Davis and I were rejoicing in 
the prospect that lay before us. God had blessed us in 
the feeble efforts that we had put forth, and the fact that 
he had stood by us in the midst of our trials, made our 
hearts rejoice. We knew we had made many friends on 
our trip out, and now we were about to return and reap 
where we had sown, and gather where we had planted. We 
had our plans laid how we would finish our work and be 
ready to start for the land of Zion, there to meet witl1 our 

brethren in Conference. Then came tbe blow of the message 
that was to part us,-I to go to the bedside of my wife, and 
Bro. Davis to go alone to do the worlc laid out for both of 
us. In our sorrow we did not forget to pray to the great 
God that doe th all things well. We grasped each other's 
hand in a long and earnest clasp while the tears fell thick 
and fast. '.rhen we prayed for each other, as only brethren 
can pray; I for God's blessing on Bro. Davis in his work, and 
he for me in my trouble. We had been laboring together 
for months, and perfect harmony had prevailed between 
us. We had learned to fully love and respect each other, 
and as we parted, we were made to think of the time when 
we will give no more the parting word, and will never 
more say good-bye. 

G.D. COLE. 

GLANCY FORK, Ky., Feb. 20. 
Dear Searchlighi:-Dear silent preacher, I thought that 

I would write a few lines from this place of old Kentucky. 
Elders D. J. Davis and G. D. Cole have been here preaching 
since the 10th of this month, and in hearing them talk of 
the SEARCHLIGHT (and I had the privilege of reading vol
ume 1) I thought that I would write a few lines to it, as I 
believe it to be a "searcher," to search out all the honest 
in heart, and sound thinkers of the Book of Mormon and 
the gathering of the Saints to the land of Zion. Elder 
Jedediah Taylor and Daniel Hilbert of the Brigham frac
tion dropped in on D. J. Davis and G. D. Cole, and they 
had a pretty good talk. I raised the subject of baptism 
for the dead, polygamy, and blood atonement, but they did 
not talk on blood atonement as they did the other two 
subjects, and the Hedrickites headed them on every point, 
and one of the Brighamites said that the Book of Mormon 
was all right as far as it went, and Bro. G. D. Cole got up 
from his seat and accused him of denying it, after he had 
said in tlle start that it was the word of God, and I 
thought that I would find out something about the pas
sage of scripture found in Daniel 2:44, but I found that I 
had the wrong idea about it. - Bro. D. J. Davis and Bro. G. 
D. Cole are making fine openings here for some other pair 
of elders, but I think that they would do the most good. 

I am in the faith and am contending for the faith 
once delivered to the Saints, and pray that I might receive 
it. It is pretty hard to convince a person against his will. 
I got to reading the two last revelations oa Fishing River 
and found they were false. 

The Utah elders claim they are coming back and buy 
the Temple Lot, or yon would come over to them, but I 
believe they will have to come over to you, that is, the 
Hec1rickites, for they are all that I see who are the true 
church of Christ. I will close for this time. I want all 
your prayers. I am your brother in Christ. 

Yours truly, 
JE.ROJJE GLANCY. 

DENTON, Carter county. Ky. 

Notice to Elders and Branch Secretaries. 

The undersigned earnestly requests that all those who 
have reports to present to the General Conference will 
have them prepared and mailed, not later than March 25th, 
to Elder Geo. P. Frisbey, care of the SEARCHLIGHT office. 
If reports are delayed beyond that date it puts too much 
work on the secretary to get his statistics, etc., ready for 
the General Conference. We trust tl1e brethren concerned 
will take notice of this request and act promptly. 

RICHAHD RILL, presiding elder. 
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CHurwrr OF CrrmsT bolds preaching services every 
Sunday in meeting house on the Temple Lot at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 10 a. m. Everybody in
vited and welcome. 

WARS and rumors of wars seem to fill the 
whole earth. The latest seat of trouble is in 
South Africa and is caused by disputes between 
the French and English over territory wrested 
from the· helpless natives. 

Two of our elders were suddenly called to 
Bonner Springs, Sunday, February 20th, to ad
minister to Sr. Jennie Cole, who was thought to 
be dying the previous night. They left her much 
benefitted and out of danger. 

Ex-SENATOR INGALLS of Kansas, expresses 
the opinion that the entire world is on the eve of a 
a mighty upheaval. Considering the promises of 
God, Mr. Ingalls is making a better guess than 
most people give him credit for. 

IT was with much pleasure that we viewed on 
Sunday, February 27th, the baptism of Henry J. 
Hedrick, one of the sons of our beloved Granville, 
Hedrick. Bro. Henry came from his home in Ok
lahoma to be baptized, and returned on the Mon
day following. 

CHEERING news has been received from Elder 
Davis, in Ohio. He has succeeded in planting an
other branch of the church in Ohio, making three 
now in that state. The Saints should rejoice at 
the harvest of souls the good Master sees fit to 
grant unto the laborers. 

ENCOURAGING reports continue to be received 
from Elders Cole and Davis who have been labor
ing in Ohio and Kentucky. They have occasion
ally come in contact with Utah and Reorganized 

elders but have had no difficulty in maintaining 
their ground and upholding the position of 
the Church of Christ. 

IT has been proposed by some of our mem
bers that the Church undertake the publication of 
the songs found in the first edition of Emma 
Smith's Selections of Hymns. Probably definite 
action will be taken at Conference. We hope that 
some arrangement can be made so the hymns can 
be printed, and more generally used in our ser
vices. There is something to be gained in using 
these hymns, which cannot be had from ordinary 

. selections. We have often witnessed a great out
pouring of the Spirit after one of these songs had 
been started in dull meetings. When sung feel
ingly they generally produce a fiow of the Spirit. 
And why not? Is not a song of the heart a prayer 
unto God? 

ITS REAL VALUE. 

What valu~ should we place on the testimony 
of individuals who are persistent in their asser
tions that they have had a testimony from God 
that it is right to practice polygamy? Shall we, 
who deny the truth of the doctrine, put these peo
ple down as liars and deceivers, when they make 
such claims, or shall we assert that they have been 
the victims of some deceptlon, or shall we go furth
er and admit the possibility of a man receiving a 
testimony from heaven that he could practice po
lygamy, and at the same time polygamy be contrary 
to the will of Goel? We think we can, and further 
we think we can bring to bear a portion of scrip
ture that fully bears us out in our opinion. The 
fourteenth chapter of Ezekiel reads as follows: 

Then came certain of the elders of Israel unto me, and 
sat before me, And the word of the Lord came unto me, 
saying, Son of man, these men have set up their idols in 
their heart, and put the stumblingblocl{ of their iniquity 
before their face; should I be enquired of at all by them':' 
Therefore speak unto them, and say unto them, Thus saith 
the Lord God; Every man of the house of Israel that set
teth up his idols in his heart, and putteth the stumbling
block of his iniquity before his face, and cometh to the 
prophet; I the Lord will answer him that cometh accord
ing to the multitude of his idols: that I may take the 
house of Israel in their own heart, because they are all eH
tranged from me through their idols. Therefore say unto 
the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God: Repent, and 
turn yowrseli-cs from your idols: and turn away your faces 
from all your abominations. For every one of the house 
of Israel, or of the stranger that sojourneth in Israel, 
which separateth himself from me, and setteth up his 
idols in his heart, and putteth the stumblingblock of his 
iniquity before his face, and cometh to a prophet to inquire 
of him concerning me; I the Lord will answer him by my
self: and I will set my face against that man, and will 
make him a sign and a proverb, and I will cut him off 
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from the midst of my people; and ye shall know that l am 
the Lord. And if the prophet be deceived when he 11ath 
spolrnn a thing, I the Lord have deceived that prophet, 
and 1 will stretch out my hand upon him, and will destroy 
him from the midst ot my people Israel. And they shall 
bear the punishment of their iniquity; the punishment of 
the prophet shall be even as the punishment of him that 
seeketh unto him: That the house of Israel m'1y go no 
more astray from me, neither be poluted any more with 
all their transgressions; but that they may be my people, 
and I may be their God, saith the r,ord God. 

Here we see persons in Israel, and even the 
stranger within her gates, will be answered ac
cording to the desires or "idols" of their hearts. 
In other words if a man goes to God, desiring to 
receive God's approbation of an idol that the man 
has set up in his own heart, God has said that he 
would answer him "according to the multitude of 
his idols" (v. 4) and would punish him as well. One 
might inqmre, would a just God deceive those who 
go to him for a testimony? We answer, if they 
went aright he would never deceive them, but 
when they turn from God by setting up an idol in 
their hearts (cherishing a wrong desire) and then 
seek to obtain God's approbation for an indulgence 
of their lusts, God is bound to grant them the 
desires of their hearts, in order that the principle 
of free moral agency be kept inviolate. 

One may ask where is the safety of the people. 
If a man cannot go to God without standing in dan
ger of being deceived, what hope or assurance has 
he of anything? The answer is plain. God has 
revealed his will and mind on certain subjects, and 
when we permit the evil one to cause us to doubt 
and question his revealed will, and think perhaps 
something different was intended, we open the way 
for the setting up of idols (or excuses) in our 
hearts, we then go to God, not with an open heart, 
but with our minds and hearts set on the idol, and 
with the hope and expectation that God will an
swer us according to our own will and mind. Well, 
the result is sure, we will receive what we ask 
for. 

So we see the danger of going to the Lord, 
having anything in our hearts other than the de
sire, "Thy will be done." If we go with this feel
ing in our hearts, with a desire to enquire concern
ing something that has not been already revealed, we 
are safe, and do not render ourselves liable to de
ception, and subject to the punishment that God 
says shall follow such deception. 

CONFERENCE. 

'11he Church of Christ will hold its annual 
Conference on the 'remple Lot, beginning April 
6th, at 10 a. m. Friends are cordially invited to 
be present at the meetings. 

PURE LIVES. 

One.pure life devoted to the cause of Christ 
possesses powers for good that is seldom under
stood. It would be difficult to reckon a.nd measure 
what its extent may be, for its influence for good 
may be exerted in so many wa;vs that one may not 
always know just where to look for results. 
Strangers may be met and brought under the 
influence of a devoted life, and while the contact 
may be brief, yet the recollection of the saintly 
life may make such an impression that its memory 
is preserved for years, and. may serve a purpose 
for good at a time when the life of the individual 
comes to a "parting of the ways." At that critical 
moment when the conflict between good and bad 
is almost even, and the soul is halting between two 
ways, the memory of that saintly Jife rises before 
the vision and righteousness wins the day. 'l'his 
is but one of the results that flows from a godly 
life and does not take into consideration the bliss 
and joy sure to be received in the land ·'where 
tears are not." 

THE PROSPECTIVE WAR WITH SPAIN. 

Tho relations between our eountry and Spain 
have been strained to almost breaking as a result 
of the explosion which happened to the "Maine" 
while in Havana harbor. 'rho whole country is 
wrought up and should the naval committee 
which is now making an investigation of the caus·e 
of disaster, return a report which will compromise 
Spain, it will be difficult to avoid a conflict between 
our nation and them. If war is justifiable under 
any condition, it would seem that the Spanish 
people should suffer the stern retribution of the 
sword, should the existing indications of Spanish 
treachery prove to be accurate. Active hostilities 
will hardly be commenced however, until the full 
report of the committee is made, as the President 
is pursuing a careful and safe course, and will 
take no decisve steps until he is sure of his 
ground. 

THE SURE WORD OF PROPHECY. 

CONCLUDED. 

Many have imagined, and indeed many learned 
Bible students have stated that this great perse
cuting power symbolized by the "little horn" was 
the Roman Empire, and in support of these ideas 
they point to the awful persecutions heaped upon 
the early church by the Roman Emperors. It is 
true that imperial Rome did heap many persecu
tions upon the early christians, but she was notalone 
among the nations in this respect. It was the com· 
mon lot of christians everywhere to suffer at the 
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hands of the dominant powers. Itis also true that 
before the dissolution of this great Roman Empire, 
the persecution of the church at thA hands of the 
Romans ceased, for the V(~ry good reason that one 
of her emperors was converted to the Christian 
faith, and christianity was adopted as the faith of 
the state. 

This was many years before the dismember
ment of Imperial Rome and her division into the 
ten smaller kingdoms. So we see that Imperial 
Rome, as persecutor of the church, had played. her 
part long before the time fixed by Daniel for the 
appearance of the little horn, for remember that 
this little horn was not to come forth until after the 
fourth great kingdom, or Rome had suffered divis
ion into ten smaller powers, so it could not be pos
sible for Imperial Rome to be justly charged and 
identified as th~ "little horn." A careful examina
tion of the ten kingdoms that sprang from Rome 
is barren in results that indicate any of them as 
being the "little horn." 

The prophet Daniel, however furnishes us 
with a description of this "little horn" that makes 
us feel safe in fixing upon the Roman Catholic 
church as the only power that could be reasonably 
charged with vile work of this "little horn." 

In the first place, the Roman Catholic church, 
or as we shall hereafter term it, Papal Rome-in 
order to distinguish it from Imperial Rome-came 
into existence in the "days of those kings,'' which 
was in direct fulfillment of Daniel's vision as to the 
time of its appearance. 

There are many ways to establish the fact that 
the Catholic Church is the little horn foreshown by 
Daniel. He says that this little horn was to think 
to change times and laws. vVho does not know 
that the Catholic Church changed the reckoning 
of time, claiming there was an error in the compu
tation of the calendar. What a startling fulfill
ment. 

It is also a fact that they fulfilled prophecy in 
regard to attempting to change God's laws; the 
most prominent instance being where they changed 
the Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday, as is 
evidenced by their own publications, where they 
admit they have changed the Sabbath from Sat
urday to Sunday. 

There were other specifications, however, by 
which we may identify Papal Rome as the "little 
horn;" it was to pluck up three horns, or in other 
words, three of ten horns or kingdoms springing 
from Imperial Rome, were to be overcome by it. 
This was fulfilled in a striking manner when Papal 
Rome assumed temporal sway over the state of 
Rome, the exarchate of Ravenna, and the kingdom 
of the Lombards. This power of the bishops of 

the Roman Catholic Church was exercised with 
varying degrees, and was finally rendered absolute 
in 1278 when Rudolph of Hapsburg issued an im
perial decree releasing unto the Pope these three 
named territories or states. 'I'his was, however, 
but a recognition of a power that had long been 
exercised by the popes of Rome. 

To render the identification more absolute let 
us take up some more of the specifications of the 
little horn, and see how near the Roman Catholic 
Church fills the description. 

The little horn was to speak "great things 
against the Most High." (See verses 8, 20, :25.) 
This was completely fulfilled when the Popes of 
Rome allowed themselves to be addressed by such 
blasphemous titles as "Head of the Church," 
"Lord God the Pope," "Christ by Unction," 
"Most Powerful Word," "Ruler of the House of 
the Lord," and to cap the climax of all human pre
tensions, to be finally denominated "Infallible 
Pope" in 1870. Thus well haR this great organiza
tion fulfilled the role indicated by prophecy and 
also made sure the words of St. Paul in 2 Thessa
lonians 2: 3, 4, where he says that this man of sin, 
"that wicked" should oppose all that was of God, 
"and should sit m the temple of God, shewing him
self that he is God." This prophecy of Paul helps to 
fix the time;when this great apostacy should occur 
that was foreshadowed by Daniel in his figure of 
the little horn, for this prophecy of Paul's was 
written sometime during the first century of the 
Christian era, and as Paul tells us that it was to 
happen after he was taken away, it could not occur 
until after the first century at least. It was begin
ning to work, so Paul says in the seventh verse, 
only there appeared to be some bar or hindrance 
in the way. that prevented its full revealment 
which was not to occur until the let or hindrance 
was taken out of the way. 

This let or hindrance, only hinted at by Paul 
for good reasons. was no less than the Roman 
Empire, who, through its persecutions of the 
church, served to keep down any great powers 
among the early christian bishops and also any 
great abuse of the priesthood, for who is it that 
does not know that any religion remains purer 
and thrives more under persecution than other
wise: so on acount of this persecution permitted, 
and often instigated by the Roman Empire there 
was little opportunity during the first two or 
three centuries for the corruption to creep mto 
the church, which in after days so besmirched 
it. 

The let or hindrance was completely removed 
when the Roman Empire was divided into ten 
kingdoms and papacy was granted an opportunity 
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to assert itself which it hastened to do by assum
ing a special right to dictate to all the remaining 
christian bishops, claiming that right through 
supposed privileges granted to the Apostle 
Peter. 

During the progress of a quarrel between two 
rival bishops as to who should rule at Rome, the 
following title was bestowed upon Symmachus, 
one of the rivals by Ennodius, bishop of 'I'icinum; 
he called him, "Judge in the place of God, and 
vice-regent of the Most High." In such a strik
ing manner was this prophecy of Paul fulfilled, 
and adding in a most emphatic way to our claim 
that the Roman Catholic Church was the little horn 
of Daniel's vision. 

This little horn was to make war against the 
saints of the Most High, and Daniel declares in 
the seventh chapter and twenty-first verse, that 
the "horn prevailed over the saints." Do I need 
to turn to the awful war of extermination wa,ged 
by the Roman Catholic Church for years against 
those who would not bow to her power to show 
that she has made war 1-vith the saints and over
come them: 

Catholics claim that the little horn was 
political Rome, and was never intended to repre
sent the church, and hence the warring against 
the saints of the Most High must be charged to 
the Roman Empire. 

Let us examine this claim, in the light of 
other claims made by the Catholic Church and 
see where it places them. The claim is made that 
when the Savior was speaking to his disciples, as 
recorded in Matthew 17: 13, where he said to 
Peter: "And I says also unto thee that thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock, I will build my church, 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it;" 
that the Lord meant that Peter was the rock and 
that he and his successors were in reference 
when the promise was made that the gates of 
hell should not prevail against it. 

The Roman Catholic church claims that its 
present organization reaches straight back to the 
Apostle Peter and that there is an unbroken chain 
of ordinations from Peter to the present time. A 
moment's reflection will reveal the necessity of 
this claim being upheld by the Catholic church; 
for if the fact be established that there has 
been a break in the line of ordinations, they are 
then proven to be without the priesthood, or right 
to act in the ordinances of God's house; for they 
claim the right to so act through this one ordina
tion and in no other way. They must also don the 
role of saints, or else the role of the little horn, 
the persecutor of the saints. If they are willing 
to assume the character of the little horn, or per-

secutor, then, of course we have no more to say. 
But if they claim, the role of "saints," they must 
also abide the fate assignecl the saints by both Daniel 
and John the Revelator, who have declared in un
mistakable language that the saints were overcome, 
and of course it would be impossible for them 
to be "overcome" and also "continue." 

"Overcome" means to conquer; then if the 
powers of hell overcome and conquered the Saints, 
either individually or collectively, there was a 
break in the chain of ordinations. Even if there 
be but a single link missing in this chain of or
dinations, it is as fatal to the transmission of the 
priesthood, as if hundreds of years had elapsed be
tween ordinations. As we before stated this over
coming of the Saints was complete in its character 
and through it the priesthood, or power to con
duct the affairs of the kingdom of God, upon earth, 
was completely lost; not a vestige of it remained: 
for had this power remained among men, God 
would not have been under the necessity of es
tablishing anew his kingdom, which act he prom
ised would occur A:B~TEH the conflict between the 
little horn and the saints; showing most conclu
sively that God foreknew that the .result of this 
contlict would be an utter and complete apostacy 
of the church, nnd to meet and cover the.:emer
gency caused by the loss of the priesthood to the 
earth, he promises the setting up of another king
dom upon the earth, which would be different in 
one respect to the one established by Christ; for 
the kingdom that God proposed to set up in the 
"days of these kings" shonlcl never fall; while the 
kingdom established by our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ was doomed to extinction; this assertion is 
plainly established by the words of John the Re
velator as found in the twelfth and thirteenth 
chapters. 

In conclusion let us recapitulate a bit and ex
hibit the result of our researches. We have shown 
beyond the possibility of a doubt that an outline of 
the world's history has been left on record in the 
Bible and that the events which were the most 
striking in their character have been given cer
tain marks and characteristics which renders their 
identification a mere matter of historical research. 
The -very fact that the world has known only four 
great empires, whose sway was world-wide ren
ders the task of historical identification a simple 
one, indeed the Bible itself may be brought into 
requisition to name these four great empires. 

The division of Rome into ten kingdoms as 
typified by the ten horns, is too well authenticated 
by every historian of prominence to need any 
further consideration at my hands. It is also a 
fact that none of these ten kingdoms save Papal 
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Rome :fits the character of the little horn, none of 
them but her betray the characteristics assigned 
to the little horn by Daniel, and if the fact can be 
established that Papal Rome is not the little horn, 
then must the prophecies of Daniel fall. But his
tory is too vivid in its tracings of the events of the 
past 1500 years to admit of the liability of any such 
fate for Daniel's prophecies. It was to speak 
great words against the Most High, which was 
done by Rome's bishops. It was to make war 
with the Saints and overcome them, which event 
was actually accomplished, and the thousands up
on thousands of souls are novv crying unto God, 
asking him to avenge their blood upon that church 
which set rivers of blood to flowing in its attempts 
to crush out what it pleases to term heresy. It was 
to sit in the temple of God, as God, claiming to be 
God. This is true, even today, for the pope in his 
role of infallibility, clings to the claim, that he is 
indeed the vice regent of Christ upon earth. 

This power was to think to clmnge times and 
laws. We have shown that this was literally ful
filled by the Catholic church changing the Sabbath 
as well as the calendar. And to finish out the pic
ture of apostacy drawn by Paul, they today teach 
as one of their tenets the doctrine of celebracy and 
abstinence from meats, by which they literally ful
fill the warning by Paul in 1 Timothy 4: 1-3. 

Strong as is the testimony of Daniel, yet it re
mains for John the Revelator to fix, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, the fact that Papal Rome is that 
grea,t persecuting power shown to Daniel, and it is 
our intention to exan1ine in our next issue the sub
ject from the standpoint of John's Revelations. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 

Bro. Alma Owen is talking of going to the 
Klondyke in the Spring. 

Bro. Martin H. Haldeman has moved his fam -
ily into town. He bas been living on a farm east 
of town. 

Leonard Haldeman's wife has presented him 
with a :fine girl baby that brings the scales down 
close to twelve pounds. Mother and child are 
doing well. 

Independence has voted to issue bonds to the 
amount of 830,000 for the erection of an High 
School. Our town is fully abreast with rnany 
larger places in the matter of education. 

Bro. Cole's family have moved to a farm near 
Independence, and will now be able to worship 
with the Church at Independence. This makes 
five or six families that have located in that 
neighborhood, and it may not be long until quite a 
settlement of our people will exist there. 

The Independence brethren are looking for 
quite a number of visitors during Conference 
week. 

The bad roads are proving quite a hindrance 
to our night meetings. But they can't stay bad 
all the time, and after while we wiJl make up for 
what we now are missing. 

Chivalry in Homespun. 

A New York reporter was coming a.cross City 
Hall Square the other day, in a pouring- rain, when 
he noticed an old woman dressed very shabbily 
and in clothing long out of date; walking by her 
side was an old man as torn and seedy as herself. 
But poor and unfortunate as they evidently were, 
no knight at an emperor's court was ever more 
gallant and chivalrous than the old man in care of 
his feeble wife. He guided her around puddles 
and between wagons, with his hand ever at her 
ragged elbow. Never for a moment did they trail 
miserably along behind each other. His hand was 
upon hers, his glance was directing both. 'I'here 
was evident grace and deference in his every 
movement. As they reached the bridge entrance he 
admomshed her tenderly: "Mind the steps, Ellen 
they do be terrible slippy today." It is the mission 
of Jes us Christ to make this whole world tender 
and gentle and chivalrous. So the weak shall 
lean upon the strong with grateful love, and the 
strong shall bear the burdens of the weak with 
sympathetic courtesy.--Ex. 

'rHE poet Tennyson used to tell a story of the 
eccentric Dr. Abernethy, which, while reflecting 
the old physician's reprehensible habit of pro
fanity, at the same time contains a good temper
ance moral. 

A farmer went to the great doctor, complain
ing of discomfort in the head, weight, and pain. 
The doctor said: "What; quantity of ale do you 
take?" "Oh, I taakes my yaale pretty well." 
Abernethy (with great patience and gentleness):
"Now, then, to begin the day-breakfast, what 
time?" ''Oh, at haafe-past seven." "Ale then; 
how much?" "I taakes my quart." "Luncheon?" 
'•At eleven o'clock, I gets another snack." "Ale, 
then?" "Oh, yes, my pint and a haafe." "Din
ner?" "Haafe-past one." "Any ale then?" "Yees, 
yees; another quart then." "Tea':'" "My tea is 
ut haafe-past iive." "Ale then?" "Noa, noa." 
"Supper?" "Noine o'clock." "Ale then?" "Yees, 
yees; I taakes my fill then. I goes asleep after
wards." Like a lion aroused, Abernethy was up, 
opened the street door, shoved the farmer out, and 
shouted out: "Go home, sir, and let me never see 
your face again; go home, drink your ale, and be 
damned!" The farmer rushedoutaghast, Abernethy 
pursuing him down the street with shouts of "Go 
home, sir, and be damned!"-Sel. 
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THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

·written l1y Josc1ih Smith. and 1rnhlisllccl clttring llis lifr in 
tlle 'Fimes uml Seasons at that time. tlie organ of the 
church. 

[CONTINUED.] 

I obeyed, I returned back to my father in the 
field and rehearsed the whole matter to him. He 
replied to me, that it ·was of God, and to go and 
do as commanded by the messenger. I left tho 
field and went to the place where the messenger 
had told me the plates were deposited; and owing 
to the distinctness of the vision ·which I had had 
concerning it., l knew the place the instant that I 
arrived there. Convenient to the village of Man
chester, Ontario county, New York, stands a hill of 
considerable size, and the most elevated of any in 
the neighborhood; on the west side of this hill not 
far from the top, under a stone of considerable 
size, lay the plates deposited in a stone box: this 
stone was thick and rounding in the middle on tho 
upper side, and thinner towards tho edges, so that 
the middle part of it was visihle above the ground, 
but the edge all round was covered with earth. 
Having removed the earth and obtained a lever 
which 1 got fixed under the edge of the stone and 
with a little exertion raised it up, I looked in and 
there indeed dicl I behold the plates, the Urlm ancl 
Thummim and the Breastplate as stated by the 
messenger. 'rhe box in which they lay was 
formed by laying stones together in some kind of 
cement; in the bottom of the box wero laid two 
stones cross ways of the box, and on these stones 
lay the plates and tho other things with then. I 
made an attempt to take them out but was for· 
bidden by the messenger and was again informed 
that the time for bringing them forth had not yet 
arrived, neither vrnuld until four years from that 
time, but he told me that I should come to that 
place precisely in one year from that time, and that 
he would there meet with me, and that I should 
continue to do so unlil the time should come for ob
taining the plates. Accordingly as I had been 
commanded I \vent at tho encl of each year, and at. 
each time I found tho same messenger there, and 
received instruction ancl intelligence from him at 
2ach of our intervievvs respecting what the Lord 
was going to do, how and in wh11t manner his king
dom was to be conducted in the last days. As my 

father's worldly circumstances were very limited, 
we were under the necessity of laboring .with our 
hands, hiring by day's work and otherwise as we 
could get opportunity, sometimes we were at home, 
and sometimes abroad, and by continued labor 
were enabled to get I'. comfoetable rnaintemwce. 

In the year 182±, my father's family met with 
a great affliction by the death of my eldest brother 
Alvin. In the month of October, 1825, I hired with 
an old gentleman, by tho name of Josiah 8toal, 
who lived in Chenango county, state of New York. 
He had heard something of a, silver mine lrnving 
been opened by the Spaniards in Harmony, Sus
quehannah county, State oE Peuusylvanht; and had 
previous to my hiring with him been digging in 
order if possible to discover the mine. After I 
went to live with him he took me among the rest of 
his hands to dig for the silver mine, at which I 
continued to work for nearly a month without suc
cess in our undert11king, 11nd finally I prevailed , 
with the old gentleman to cease digging after it. 
Hence arose the very prevalent story of my hav
ing been a money digger. During the time that I 
was thus employed I -vrns pnt to board with a Mr. 
Isaac Hale of that place; it was there that I first 
saw my wife (his daughter) Emma Hale. On the 
eighteenth of January, eighteen hundred and 
twenty-seven, we were married while yet I was 
employed in the service of Mr. Stoa!. 

Owing to my still con1inuing to assert that I 
had seen a vision, persecution still followed me, 
and my wife"s father's family were very much 
opposed to our being married. I was therefore 
under the necessity of taking her elsewhere, so we 
went and were married at tho house of 8guire 
Tarbill, in South Bainbridge, Chenango county, 
New York. Immediately after my marriage I left .. 
Mr. Stoal's and went to my father's and farmed 
with him that season. At length the time arrived 
for obtaining the plates, the Urim and Thummim 
and the Breastplate; on the twenty-second day of 
September, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-seven, having went as usual at the end of 
another year to the place where they were de
posited, the samo heiwenly messenger delivered 
them up to me, with this cl~arge that I should be 
responsible for them: that if I should let tllem go 
carelessly or through any neglect of mine I should 
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be cut off; but that if I would use all my endeav
ors to preserve them, until he, the messenger, 
should call for them, they should be protected. I 
soon found out the reason why I had received such 
strict charges to keep them safe, and why it was 
that the messenger had said that when I had done 
what was required at my hand, he would call for 
them; for no sooner was it known that I had them 
than the most strenuous exertions were used to 
get them from me; every stratagem that could be 
invented was resorted to for that purpose; the 
persecution became more bitter and severe than 
before, and multitudes were on the alert continu-· 
ally to get them from me if possible, but by the 
wisdom of God they remained safe in my hands 
until I had accomplished by them what was re
quired at my hand, when according to arrange
ments the messenger called for them, I delivered 
them up to him and he has them in his charge 
until this day, being the second clay of May, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight. 

'I'he excitement, however, still continued, and 
rumor with her thousand tongues was a11 the time 
employed in circulating tales about my father's 
family, and about myself. If I were to relate a 
thousandth part of them it would fill up volumes. 
'I'he persecution, however, became so intolerable 
that I was under the necessity of leaving Man
chester, and going with my wife to Susquehannah 
county in the state of Pennsylvania: while pre· 
paring to start (being very poor and the persecu
tion so heavy upon us that there was no probability 
that we would ever be otherwise), in the midst of 
our afflictions we found a friend in a gentleman by 
the name of Martin Harris, who came to us and 
ga.ve me fifty dollars to assist us in our afflictions. 
Mr. Harris was a resident of Pctlmyra township, 
Wayne county, in the state of New York, and a 
farmer of respectability; by this timely aid was I 
enabled to reach the place of my destination' in 
Pennsylvania, and immediately after my arrival 
there I commenced copying th9 characters of the 
plates. 

I copied a, considerable nurnber of them, and 
by means of theUrim and Thummim I translated 
some of them, which I did between the time I 
arrived at the house of my wife's father in the 
month of December, and the February following. 
Sometime in this month of Febrrrary tho afore
mentioned Mr. Martin Harris came to our place 
got the characters which I had drawn off the plates 
and started with them to the city of New York. 
For what took place relative to him and the charac
ters, I refer to his own account of the circum
stances as he related them to me afber his return 
which was as follows: "I went to the city of New 

York and presented the characters which had been 
translated, with the translation thereof to Pro
fessor Anthon, a gentleman celebrated for his 
literary attainments; Professor Anthony stated 
that the translation was correct, more so tlum any 
he had before seen translated from the Eg,yptian. 
I then showed him those which were not yet trans
lated, and he said tlrnt they were Egyptian, Chal
daic, Assyriac, and Arabic, and he said that they 
were the true characters. He gave me a certiti
cate certifying to the people of Pe:Llmyra that they 
were true characters, and that the translation of 
such of them as had been translated was aLso cor
rect. I took the certificate and put it into my 
pocket, and was just leaving the house, when Mr. 
Anthony called me back, and asked me how the 
young man found out that there were gold plates 
in the place where he found them. I answe.red 
that an angel of God had reve:1led it unto him. 

He then said to me, let me see that certifice:Lte, 
I accordingly took it out of my pocket and ga,\'e it 
to him, when he took it and tore it to- pieces, sttying 
that there was no such thing now ~ts ministering 
of angels, and that if I would bring the plates to 
him, he wonld translate them. I informed him 
that part of the plates were sealed, and that I wtts 
forbidden to bring them, he replied, 'I cannot read 
a sealed book.' I left him :mrl went to Dr. Mitchel 
who sanctioned what Professoe Anthony had said 
respecting both the characters and the transla
tion.'' 

MAINE REPORT. 

Tho committee appointed to investigate the 
cause of the explosion of the br1ttle ship "Maine," 
have submitted their report to the President, who 
in turn has lttid it before the Congress of the 
United States. The court found that no one ou 
board the ship was responsible for the explosion, 
but it was caused from an external source. it be
ing the opinion of the Board that a submarit1e mine 
did the damage which sunk the ship. The Board 
failed to fix the responsibility upon any one. 

.As far as cause for war is concerned, this re
port may be said to close the incident, as accord
ing to their findings, there are no grounds upon 
whicl1 CcLUse for war could exist; however, those 
who have watch0 d the course of the Cuban Revolu
tion are free in their predictions that the next step 
of the United States will be an armed intervention 
between Spain and Cuba to put an end to the hor
rible atrocities and cruel barbarities that have 
marked the attempt of Spain to crush the insurg
ents. War prep-irations are being hurried from 
head-quarters in Washington, and nothing is left 
undone to place our country on a war footing. 
These things are ominous and it need c.tuse no 
surprise if hostilities should c •mmence between 
us and Spain at an early date. 
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SPEAK GENTLY. 

Speak gently: in this world of ours, 
Where clouds o'er sweep the s!{y, 

And sweetest flowers and fairest forms 
Are ever first to die: 

Where friendship changes and the ties 
That bind fond hearts are riven, 

Mild, soothing words are like the stan; 
That light the midnight heaven. 

There are enough of tears on eartll, 
Enough of toil and care: 

And e'en the lightest heart hath much 
To suffer and to bear. 

Within each spirit's hidden depths 
Some sweet hope withered lies, 

:E'rom whose soft, faded bloom we turn 
In sadness to .the skies. 

Speak gently, then, and win the smiles 
Back to the shadowed face, 

And bid the clouded brow resume 
Its fresh and youthful grace. 

Thy gentle words, perchance, may guide 
A wanderer to the sky, 

Or teach some earth-bound soul to soar 
Above the things that die. 

Lead gently back t.he erring feet 
That love, perchance, to stray: 

Thou canst not know how Jong they strove 
Ere leaving yirtue's way, 

Nor with what desolating power 
Despair's dark phantom came, 

And with her sad touch. made tlie heart 
A desert., seared with flame. 

Within that desert there is yet 
Some pure oasis spot 

Formed. of sweet memories of scenes 
That ne'er can be forgot. 

For that bright soul, with care now worn, 
Bowed down tl10ugh it may be, 

The self-same Savior died, who gave 
His priceless life for thee. 

- -Selected. 

THE usual number of fatalities have occurred 
during the past month. Many lives have been 
lost, at land and sea, the elements contributed their 
full share to the havoc. The torrents that usually 
occur in the Spring have already made their ap
pearance, our own locality proving no exception, 
having received a taste a few nights since, in which 
serious damage occurred at a small village ten or 
twelve miles east of Independence. Our city here
tofore has been remarkably free from disastrous 
storms, although, there has been many terrible 
storms on all sides of us. \Ve trust that we may 
not be forced to make any closer acquaintance 
with these "destroying angels," than we have in 
the past, and that our little city may be still noted 
as being free from their visits. 

RELIEF FOR THE CUBANS. 

Tlle Kansas City Star, started recently a move
ment for the relief of the starving Cubans. It 
issued an address picturing the awful suffering 

and misery existing among the Cuban non·com
tatants: the address was accompanied with a re
quest for aid in the shape of money or food and 
clothing. So generous was the response, that a 
whole train load of necessities was sent on its way to 
relieve the poor Cubans. God is sure to add his 
blessings to those who in the midst of their pros
perity, have not turned the deaf ear to the cries of 
their suffering neighbors. 

SAMPLE COPIES. 

We send out about two hundred and fifty 
sample copies this month, and we call the atten
tion:of those who receive, them to the History of 
Joseph Smith, now being published in monthly 
installments by the SEARCHLIGHT. This history 
was written by the prophet himself, and was pub
lished.during his life time in the Times ancl Seasons, 
a church paper of which Joseph Smith was part of 
the time, editor. Being published under these 
conditions its reliability as being an authentic work 
of Joseph Smith cannot be questioned, hence its 
great value. You cannot do better than to sub
scribe for the SEARCHLIGHT and possess yourself 
of the benefits to be derived from reading this 
history. 

OUR paper this month will not contain any 
Conference news, but the,May number will give 
an account of the business that may be transacted. 
Our reason for not printing these items in this 
issue, is, that the work of Conference will so 
interfere, as to render it impossible to properly 
attend to both, so this issue of the paper will be 
prepared and ready for mailing before Conference 
convenes. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 

The attendance at Sunday School is constant
ly increasing and is a source of much encourage
ment to the officers and teachers. 

The membership at this place have been re
markably free from serious sickness during the 
past winter, for which blessing we trust all are 
duly thankful. 

Brn. Cole and Davis have been favoring us 
with some good rousing sermons since their-re
turn. 

A new carpet for the aisle and platform of 
the chapel, recently purchased and laid by the 
Sunda.y School, adds much to the neatness of our 
little church. 
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CHURCH OF Cn1UST holds preaching services every 
Sunday in meeting house on the Temple Lot at 11 a. m. 
and i":30 p. m. Everybody invited and welcome. 

TAKE NO THOUGHT FOR THE MORROW. 

If strict compliance with the Savior's injunc
tion was. had to· day, three-fourths of our physcians 
would find themselves idle: one half of our jails 
would stand empty, nearly all of our lawyers 
would be clientless, and the sum of human happi
ness would be much increased. This statement 
may appear strong, yet it is no stronger than is 
justifiable if one takes the trouble to study out 
and attempt to picture tne cbnditions that would 
ensue fro:tn a practice of this precept. Some have 
thought that this command was applicable to the 
apostles only, but a consideration of the benefits 
likely to ensue to mankind, would militate against 
the idea that the Christ had reserved for the apos
tles this precept which would prove beneficial to 
all humanity. In the midst of our troubles and 
>YOrriments of life, witldhe jarrings and clashings 
that go to form a part of our da,ily existence, in 
the midst of our efforts to change the current of 
events, and shape their courses to meet our needs, 
do we stop to consider that it is a sin in the sight 
of God to put out of our minds and from our hearts 
that trust in Goel and his ability to care for us, 
which, if rightly considered, would render useless 
many of our pfans for the future. How much of 
avarice would remain in us, if we were willing to 
take Goel at his word, and and "take no thought 
for the morrow." To go farther: what would be 
the use of people skimping, scraping, and hoard
ing day by day, if they really believe that God 
would care for them, and tliat they had no real 
need of "taking thought for the morrow." Can 
we not say that avarice, stinginess, and all the 
different phases of miserliness, may well bo do-

fined as "taking thought for the morrow." It is 
this "taking thought for the morrow'' tirnt has 
prevented many a good man from being a faithful 
minister of Christ. It is it foar that men allow to 
enter thoir hearts, of ·w!Jat, the morrow will bring 
forth, that prevents them from starting out in the 
world preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ, with
out purse or scrip. If men could see the real 
purpose that the Savior had it view in issuing this 
command, they woulLl be more willing to obey it; 
for he who chooses to keep this command, in the 
place of "taking thought for the morrow," and 
making· provision for the same, would exercise his 
faith in God, and look to him to supply all his wants 
and thus men's faith in Goel would grow. They 
would be more willing to trust him than they are 
to-day.· It is an easy matter for us to trust God in 
spiritual things, but hard to trust him when it 
comes to temporal affairs. vVe are willing to trust 
the destiny of our souls, and our hope of eternal 
happiness in the care of God, yet, we commence to 
fear when our daily bread is under consideration, 
and find ourselves "taking thought", for bread, 
and "wherewith-all we may be clothed." Is it not 
inconsistent for us to so willingly trust the Master 
with the more precious things, and fear to trust 
him in the minor matters. 

Many a tired head and aching heart finds no 
rest through the long and weary night, because 
they allow the phantom of "to-morrow" to rise 
above them, and drive slumber from their eyes, 
and rest from their form<;. Woulditnot be better 
for us at the beginning of each day of our lives, to 
ask the Master to help us bear the difficulties of 
the coming day and leave the morrow to the dis
position of his providence, having that trust that 
the Goel who supported us this day, will not be 
absent when we are in the midst of tho trials on 
the morrow. Many a life has been shortened, and 
many an early grave has been filled because people 
have vitally injured themselves through worry 
and "taking thought for the morrow." Many 
sweet tempers and sunny dispositions have been 
spoiled, many a lovely companion has been marred, 
many a happy home has been blasted through the 
results of people "taking thought for the mor
row." 

The mad pursuit of wealth with all its attend
ant heart-breakings and disappointments, is but a 
phase of "taking thought for the morrow." Even 
the thief may be said to be "taking thought for the 
morrow" when he appropriates the goods of others 
to supplv anticipated necessities. "Sui'ficient unto 
the day is the evil thereof". Let us take less 
thought of the morrow and rely for help on that 
groat Father who has ever befriended us; who has 
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comforted our hearts in afflictions, and lightened 
the burdens when our strength ·was unequal to the 
task. Let us remember tlrn,t 1-ve are the objects of 
his creation: thaL his hand is ovor all the vrnrks, 
aud that our ways aro shaped for us by that over
ruling providence whioh proceedeth forth from tho 
bosom of eternity. 

CHARACTERISTIC 1\CCUSATION. 

We clip tho following .from 1-.ho Portsmouth 
Blade, a paper published in Portsmouth, Ohio. The 
item is taken from its issue of lvfareh J:!: 

"'Hev.' lla-ris. the ~\Iormon wllo was re-
centl_1· in Portsmoutb. drit'ted over into Lawrnnce county. 
and has org·ani/\ed a churcl1 tJUL far from 1 ronton. He llas 
secured ten converts to Llic peculiar doctrines of Brigham 
Ymmg. 

"The sccnring of converts to this belief does not speak 
Yery well fur the intellig-cnee of a neighhorhcou. Disguise 
Urnir rni;;siC'll as tl1ey wilL it is Uie unirersal testimon.1· of 
all wllo barn t:llked with these chai;s that ]JOlygamy is the 
main feature upon wllich they cle11end for converts.'' 

Elder Dr.vis wrote a correction of tho state
ments contained in 1lrn Hern, and instead. of his 
letter being giyen publication, ho vms more vilely 
misrepresented in tt late issue, Ii the Portsmouth 
Blade is a publicat10n worthy of entrance into the 
homes of truth it will right the 
wrong LI.one to Elder Davis and tho people he 
represents. For the benefit of the readers of the 
Blade, ·wo wish to make the following 
and are 1villing -UrnL tho most l'ifr,id ln\'estiguU.011 
as to their truth be mado among i·c1rntal;io cilizorn; 
of Juclopendmwc, ,J :wkson , JYJi ss0url. 

FirsL Tho Uhun:h of Uhri of whieli ].£idur 
David J. DaviJs is a, minister, has at no time had 
any connection with t118 Church of Utah, presided 
over by Brigham Young. 

Second. '11he Church of Christ has ever 
opposed tho doctrino of and has re
peatedly, through its officers and publications, 
stigmatized sttid doctrine as anti-dirisfom, and 
contrary to the plain teachings of the Book of 
Mormon and tho Bible. 

Third. The Church of Christ ·has maintained 
an organization of its own in the city of Independ
cmce (which is ils headquarters) for over thirty. 
years. and has had no connection at any time in 
its history, vl'ith the faction headed by Brigham 
Young. 

Fourth. 'l'he records of the Church of Christ 
show that as as 1834 our prnple in conference 
assembled, condemned in the strongest 
terms, and an inspection of lh·es of its mem-
bers will show an unwavering hostility to such 
doctrine, both in theory and in prndleo. 

We respectfully rofer the editor of the Blade 
to the reputable eitizens of Independence, Mis
souri, (a city of eight thousand people) as to the 
reputE1tion for truth, sobriety, and honesty borne 
by tho officers and members of tho Church of 
Christ at this place, ancl while we do not ask or 
expect them to endorse our religious views, yet we 
teel certain that none of those who have been our 
neighbors and acquaintances for the past thirty 
years will say aught but that we are peaceable, 
law-abiding citizens in every sense of the word. 

let'uer, written from a town in 
v~-~~~•-•>> -YdlO prefors to have his 

commiJnieation signed "Enquirer," deserves tin 

answer and v;-ill l1e treated accordingly. 
January 30tll. 

JonN IIALDE:>Ll.K, ES(z., lndcpendenee, .J!o., 
JJrnr Sir:-'rllcre is now several questions in my mind 

that I would like some one to answer from the New Testa
ment. 

How is it that the Clmrcll of (;hrist, and tlle Re
organized Church of Latter Day Saints both claim to be 
the true Clrnrch of Christ, both springing 011t of the church 
organized in 18:30. By what infallible rnle, sign, or author
ity can the looker on tell which, if either, is the true 
drnn:l1 of Christ, as be left H with His apostles: the Re_ 
organized Churcll claims the signs following the believer, 
so does the ( 'lrnrnh of Cl1rist in Zion. How shall we know 
the true from the false? 

(2). If Christ ·'set in the clrnrcll, first apostles, second 
prophets," etc., then by what authority does the said 
churci.1 change it, thus: Jirst, prophet, seer anc1 revclator; 
~_;ccurv! 1 apostlc~ 1 cte. 'rllcrc \Vere prophets unc1 propl1ctess
c~; in Lile cl1un:l1 iH l';1ul'N 1,imc, lmt l do nut uudcn.;Land 
Lirnt tlicy were Llw lH~arl uf U1c clrnrcl1, lmsidcs tile Jl\ew 
'l'c~;Larucnt, c·l;lirns Llmt ChrhL is Ute head ol' tl1e clrnrch, 
ancl 11r·'t ollicer next 1-o l!iin l~i Uie :ivoslles and iJ1 Panl'R 
Lime iL arme<HS that all tl!c apostles were prophets, seers 
ancl revelators, more or less. 

Will you kindly g-iye the above subjects justice, to the 
best of your ability, in the eolumns of the SEAHCHLIGHT, 

:md you will confer a i'cwor on me. I do not wish a con
troversy, but only the pnre hence my c1uestiuns. -~ ;:- -* 
One more question: Do you hold that the signs shoulc1 
follow tlwse tbat believe, as recorded in :Mark, or do you 
hold that none but the elders should lay on bands for the 
healing of Llie sick. 'I'he result of tlie 'I'crnple Lot suit 
hhH set me to thinking in and on many things. "\..waiting 
your reply, I am, 

Yours truly, 
E.N<lUIIlEl{. 

··• 1va,nts to know w1rnt rule, sign, 
the loolrnr on, to 

if ciU1er, is the true church of Christ. 
of the rule sometimes depends 

of the person to accept the 
It might 

proDfs which, 
but which, to the 

nppear little im-
W e ·will say this, ho\Yever, that we 
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kn<nv of no bettei· rule to detennine 'Ghe soundness 
of the claims of any church, than thctt ~·iven by the 
prophet, where he says "I1o tlrn law and the testi
mony, and if they spectk ll'Jt: b it 
is because there is no li6·ht ia tin:1i. ·· As far m; 
"signs followiw.( · is concerned, they prove, noT 
disprove nothing- as to which one of the factions is 
the true Church of Christ, for it is a fact thut 
Brighamite, Josephite, vVhitme:;:ite, 
and every other "ite .. that ariC~ beliove1,s in the: 
Book of JVIormon, lrnve the "si~;·ns rn a 
more or less degree. 

In the second part of his letter, lrn "H 
Christ set in the church/i1·stcvµostles, seconc7 proph
ets, etc., then by .>vhat authority does the said 
churches change it thus: jirst, prnphet, seer cmcl 
revelator; seconcl, apostles, ete. V! e wish to tHY in 
reply to this that the Church or Christ, from 
the present day back to the year mm
not be justly charged with nl<.tde t,he cLl'

nmgernent indicated in this letter. .Joseph Smit11 
::ind Oliver Cowdery wel'e tlrn t1,i;·n men c~Llle::l out 
the day the church vYas or~~·aniz2J on April U, 1 
t:i be its first elders; thesfl me-..1 both ehLime:l t') be 
apostles, so the criticism of "EQquire1", .. as far as 
the Chureh of Chris"c is is unwcuTa11tec1: 
however, not so much mcty be S'td 0£,the 
ized church: it is true t1H1t li>:Fve reversed the 
order, as indicated in the New a11d in-
stead of having· apostle::; first in the cLffrtirs of the 
church they have substitut':d c1 quorum called their 
First Presidency, and t'.J make the m<:Ltte1· worne, 
there is not one of this first presidency who cfaims 
to be an cipostle. '11hus we see differ materially 
from tlje organization of tho apost:ilic chureh, in 
this immnor: iu tho dt1ys of Pc~t::ff, J;uru3s and 
we find their iirst V/J.S 

no manner cel'tain that thi c.; firnt of the 
npostolic church, any povven; superior to 
the quorum of the in fact it is reasonable 
to suppose tha'G ciimply hold and oxc1·ci~·md 
delegated authority, und acted as u tmrt of sub
committee of the remainder of the 'Fvvelve, in onler 
to expedite business ;md centralize efforts. Now 
the Reorganiza,tion has a tlrst 1n·osiclency, but i11-
stetid of being eompused of apostks, it is made up 
of elders in tho Eeorganimtfon. 

Your last question whether v\'C hold that the 
signs should follow those who believe, we will an
swer that we certainly do believe tlmt tlw sign 
should follow the believer in Christ. rrhe last in-
structiou in 'che New T<cist2mient 
ndministration to tlrn ,;ic'.~ i:o: found in tho fifth 
cha1)ter of .James, thh·l(oconth to :tifteuuth \-t~J'ses in
clusive, where definite in.struct'ions are ,'.!:'iven, and 

there we find Umt it is the elclers of the church who 
are to do tlrn anointino with oil and who also are to 
lHcty nve:c, the side tts these are the onlv definite in
structions -we lmvEe the mcrnnor pf ad
ministn1,tions, V..'f~ c1eP:m it safe to strietly conform 
to the regulations there provided. 

B1w. J),\vrn J. DAns arrived in Independence 
<tbout the middle of IvTarch and has some thrilling 
experiences to relate concerning his labors in 
Ohio and Kentucky. While success attended the 
efforts put forth him and Bro. Cole, yet they 
were forced to undergo many experiences that 
puts one in mind of the hardships that fell to the 
ministers of the gospel in the apostolic dispensa
tion. Not only did these brethren undergo hungel', 
thirst and fatigue, but they were, on one occasion, 
poisoned, and in a,ddition Elder Davis \Vas shot at. 
They still live to relate their experiences and 
what is rctranger in the eyes of many, they have a 
s troug desire to be returned to the same field of 
LLbor after Conference. 'I'hese experiences speak 
Yolumes for the cause of Cbrist, and the example 
set by tliese two elders may be well held up for 
imit<ttion by others. 

SURE WORD OF PROPHECY. 

In continuation of the subject in our last num
ber, we will go to the revehtions of John, and 
there be able to prove Umt the great persecuting 
power shown to Di:Lniel and John the Revelator 
was none other than the Roman 0dtholic Church. 

As minds differ in their ca1Mbilitie;:; of grasp
ing the meanings in tended to be conveyed, so the 
figures differ in the prophetic forecast outlining or 
describing this power. It is eonsistent and 
harmonious that the figure of u won1an be used to 
represent the Church. The Savior has repeatedly 
used a woman lo symbolize his Church in the oft 
repeated expression, "rrl10 bride, the Lamb's 
wife." Paul in his, imiuy letters, has contributed 
his foll quota in the use of this expression, and 

'even bas used the 1Yords, "As a chaste virgin 
have I betroU1ecl you." Even as a pure woman 
was used as a figure to represent a pure church, 
so an im.pure woman was usecl to represent an im
pure church. It would be hard to get a, figure 
which would better represent an impure church 
than does the figure called "Mystery, Babylon." 
Jolrn, in his twelfth chapter, represents the church 
previous to her apostasy, as a woman persecuted, 
pursued, warrncl against; so fierce was this perse
cution against the church of Christ, that she "fled 
into the wilderness, where she hath tt place pre
paretl of God, that they should feed hee a thousand 
two hundred and three score days." See ReY. 12:6. 
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rrhls "fleeing into tho wilderness" is an expression 
used to denote thedisappearanceor .separation of ll10 

church from the sight and knowledge of man, and 
means a removal or seclusion of the church for a 
period of t1mo represented ns twelve hundred and 
sixty prophetic days. 'rhe period of time in which 
tho church instituted by our Sttvior was forced to 
part company with mankind, and bo no more 
known by Adam's race, mm well be fixed as simul 
taneous with tho complete development of the 
great persecuting power. 

'-!.'his power that finaliy overcame the Saints, 
had its beginning on the clay when Sa.tan carried 
our Savior away and tempted him, and while it is 
true that it was overcome, on that occasion, yet it 
never ceased its efforts to destroy the t::la.irrts, and 
its strength grew chy by cb,y, year by year, until 
finally it was eomplelely developed, and then came 
to pass the prophetic prediction of Daniel, iu 
which it "nmde war against the saints and over· 
come them." While n biller persecution was 
wa.ged by those Homan emperors, who ruled im
mediately 11fter foe ministry of Christ, y_et their 
persecution against the church was not sufficient 
to overcome it. Indeed tho awfol calamities, 
tortures, a,ncl sufferings heaped upon the early 
church by the warring emperors, only served to 
strengthen and give grmtter impetus to the growth 
of the church. Tho real danger to the kingdom 
occurred when Constantine profossed conversion 
to christicrnity. Tho rigid laws and cruel stEttutes 
enforced against tho Cbrisfoms were annulled, 
and powet· and an1iioriLy was given unto tho 
christian bishops \1·hil'.il nrnrle them equal iu 
sway to imtuy of thu Llien ruling princes. 'l'his 
taste of power secLHod by tho l>ishops of Rome, 
only sened to whet their appetite for more; an 
appetite which wws llever satiated until the sway 
of the bishops of Rome \nts as wide as humanity. 
'rbus, little by little, rlid this po·wer, placed in the 
hands of tho bishops, grow, and as it grew, they 
seemed to licwo forgotten the precepts of the 
humble Nazarine and his apostles. In their 
thirst for power, riches, and glory, they heeded 
not the warnings and beseechings of tho more 
humble laity, who protested against the g-rowing 
evil. These efforts to stay the growth of power 
was met at first by 'ul10 Roman bishops with 
patience; this was followed by excommunication, 
which, in its turn, was followed by force of 
arms, until finally corruption existed in such a 
wide spread ~xtent rhat purity and real religion 
had, through the persecution of tho ·warring bis
hops nnd their corrupt clergy, become nlmost 
extinct. 'rhus, through these means, was the 
church "driven into the wilderness," or, in other 

words, ceased to he known among- men 
'I'his desolatrng- sway of the Homan btshops 

aud their clerg·y may nut be stLid to have become 
complete until about the year 538, when at that 
tirno, so strong had become their power, that what
soe 1'or decrees or enactments, or rules or laws 
tlrnt they st1w fit to impose for the regulation of 
the church met with no opposition, for they had 
become so firmly entrenched in power that they 
1\·ere en<:Lbled, not only to enact, but to enforce 
whatever suited their pleasure, in order to make 
their sway more certi:tin. These bishops of Rome, 
in their assumed superiority over the whole 
church, saw fit to clothe themselves with usurped 
powers, which year after year gre1v closer and 
nei.Lrer to bh1sphemy, until in the fifth century, by 
tlrn appro1':t 1.,tutl of the ussembled clergy of the 
chUt·cli, the bishop of R<Jme was proclaimed and 
fLclnwwleclged the Vic:3 Regent of Christ upon 
e:utl1, possessing powers which rendered him 
the eq1ml or Goel himself. This and the evil and 
blc.Lsphemy connected wit!1 it was doubtless the 
final sin which divested the priests of the Catholic 
drnrch of wlutever p 1w~c they may have thereto
fore possessed, and of courne, if the authority had 
COLtsecl to exist, it was impossible for the church 
to remain among men, for without the authority 
it lrnd not the power to perpetuate itself, by in
ducting new· mem bees and thus making a con: 
tinuation of the body. 

It is curious to \Yat,_ ll the changing conditions 
nf the hricfo from a p~'rP chaste virgin of Paul's 

to the unUushin;:;· ha,J"lot of the 5th and 6th 
stop we trn,e<c; her from the day 

her a, pure virgin, unto Christ, 
the partner of her early 

impatient at the long delayed 
one submitting and 

way to the temptations that strew her path 
nntil 1vo iind heT in Constantine·s time, with her 

and all tlmt is lovely, forgotten, and throwing 
herself into the arms of a new lover, even the 
Roman emperor. From the straightened circum
stances and lowly walk of life which characterized 
her in tho early days, of Paul, we find her in Con
stantine's time clothed in wealth, with increasing 
power in her grasp, and lords and nations ready to 

- fall down and wmship her; as the years pass by 
a.ud as tho timid recollections of her you th pass 
farther and farther into the distance, we find her 
drinking in with the wickedness and all unholiness 
until she had reached that state of lowness and un
chastity that John calls her "Mystery, Babylon the 
Great, the mother of harlots n,nd the abomination 
of the enxth. '' 

While the year 538 marks the full develop-
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ments of Rome as <tu ecclesia,stlcal powet', yet her 
political power or her sway over the kings of tho 
earth did not reach its full development until tho 
year 610; at that time the reigning bishop ol' Rome 
issued a comrnancl to "Phillip the Fair of France" 
regarding what disposition the king should make 
of the French revenues. 'l'his was the fit-st display 
of .the power ·which afterwards held all the kings 
of the earth under its sway. rrhis power, John 
tells us in his thirteenth chapter, was to speak 
great things against the Most High, and povrnr 
was given him to continue forty and two months; 
the length of time that this persecuting power 
was to continue a factor in the world's history is 
significant. Forty and two months prophetically 
speaking, is 1260 prophetic days, which, strange to 
say, is the exact length of time in which John 
says the church was to remain in the wilderness. 
That the length of time allotted to this persecut
ing power to reign should correspond with the 
time that the church was to renrnin in the wilder
ness, is not strange, when one contemplat€3S that 
it would be impossible for this persecuting power 
and the church to continue at the same time be
cause power was given to this persecutor of the 
Saints, or the little horn of Daniel, to imike WtH' on 
the saints and overcome them (see Revelations 13: 
7). Thus we see that it would be impossible for 
the church to continue while this persecuting 
power held the supremacy, and it is no more than 
natural to suppose that the clrnrch would rem~tin 

in the wilderness, until the time had ended that 
was granted for the persecuting power to reign. 

The length of time that this power vrns to con
tinue is vvholly importrmt ici 
clmrch or 1Yhat organization nmy be 
with the crimes laid at the dom· of this 
secutor. We asserted that Rom.e's yxnver ovel' 
the church had grovm tu its full in 
the year when she Wees enabled to enfon~o hm· 
svva;y over tho \Vhole ehnrcl1. As sh_e Y\'t1S t:) Ct)H-

tinue forty and t1vo or twelve hundred 
and sixty prophetic h01° eeeleshtstical svnty 
should encl t-vvelve hundred and 
da,ys after tho year 5Je. Some may think that her 
political sway should end at the same but 
this idea is not conect, :for t]w very 
that her political Wets not com
plete until the year t\10. It is true that she hall 
vvag·ed a \var ag'ai11st t11re2 of tht~ states tl1at sur
rounded her, and lmd 
she had not cfared to 
tho then m01·e powerful of 
Neither was the attempt made until tho year 
610 when, as we have before stated, Rome issued 
an edict to Philip the Fair, of France, telling him 

in plain words what he could, and whal he could 
not do. crhis year, c\10, then, irn1y be said to fairly 
commence her politic'1l sway, and it is rectsonable 
aud logic:1l to conclude that her S\Vay would 
last the same number of months tlmt w1is granted 
to her ccrlesi 1xstical sw<ly. ,Jolin s<i,ys tlle period 
Wil-S forty and two months, or 1:260 da,ys, so that 
her political sway or eontinuation Wc1S to oncl 1260 
prophetic days after the year 610. 

In our next number we will take up ttnd de
termine what is the e~1uivalent io. ouc measure
ment oE time, tJ 1260 prophetic cla,ys, and tbus bG 
enabled to know at what time we may expect the 
ch::rnge or the ending in the swtiy of Rome, botb 
politically and ecclesiastically. 

CRUCIFIXION OF CHRIST. 

FmtM OF Tounmis. 

"Crucifixion was a terrible " writes tho 
Rev. Amory H. Bradford, D. D., apropos of Holy 
·week, in an article on "The Lrtst VVeek in Christ's 
Li.fe," in the April Ladies' Home Journal. "It was 
n~served for offenders of a servile chtss never 
used for a Roman ei.tizen. The hands ancl feet of 
tho vjctim vvere nailed to the and a kind of 
rudE; seat \VPvS provided- onongh to i1revent 
tho of tho from tearing through the 
fiesh. Tho exact 'Shere Jesus was crucified 
cnnnot now be identified. Golgotha was probably 
some s lrnU-shaped. l: i: 1 'outside the wall.' 
Thither a wended iLs way--the 
condemned with their crosses ou their bttcks, the 
hard-hearted rabble making fun of them as they 
passed. Tho strongtl1 of J e;; us failed before the 
destination >vas rettched, and another was com
pelled to carry the cross for him. This crucifix
ion, liko 2,ll others, was crnel and bar barons in the 
extreme. 'fho executioners were Roman soldiers, 
but. rt host of: Jews feasted their eyes on the hid
eous sight. 

"Such agony was no tho gibes 
of the crowd. With but one of his disciples in 
sight, auc1 only two or three friendly women near 
--one of them his mother-Jesus passed the last 
hours of his earthly life. Those wbo suffered by 
crucifixion sometimes lingered three or four cfays 
-Jesus liv<?cl abouL five hours. vYhile hanging on 
the cross 1w seven times. Soon after the 
cro.os was raisod, looking over the co£H'SG mid 
brutal an cl tho mista,keu fa1mtics who had 
hounded him to that hour, he 
which lrns probably made a deeper on 
the world than any o,ther single prayer ever of
fered: forgive them, for know not 
what they do.' " 
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THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

Written by Joseph Smith, and published during his life in 
the Times cmcl Seasons, at that time the organ of the 
church. 

[CONTINUED.) 

Mr. Harris having returned from this tour, he 
left me and went home to Palmyra, arranged his 
affairs and returned again to my house about the 
twelfth of April, eighteen hundred and twenty
eight, and commenced writing for me, while I 
translated from the plates, which we continued 
until the fourteenth of Juno. following, by which 
time he had written one hundred and sixteen pages 
of manuscript on foolscap paper. Some time after 
Mr. Harris had begun to vvrite for me he began to 
tease me to give him liberty to carry the writings 
home and shew them, and desired of me that I 
would enquire of the Lord through the Urim and 
Thummim if he might not do so. I did enquire 
and the answer was that he must not. However, 
he was not satisfied with this~. and desired 
that I should enquire again. I did so, ancl the an
swer was as before. Still he could not bo content
ed, but insistedthat I should enquire once more. 
After much solicitation I again enquired of the 
Lord, and permission was granted him to have the 
writings on certain conditions, which were, that he 
show them only to his brother, Preserved Harris, 
his own wife, his father, and his mother, and a 
Mrs. Cobb, a sister to his "'Wife. In accordance 
with this last answer I required of him that ho 
should bind himself in a covenant to me in the 
most solemn manner, that he would not do other
wise than had been directed. He did so. He 
bound himself as I required of him, took the writ
ings, and wont his way. 

Notwithstanding, however, the great restric
ions which he had been laid under, and the solem
nity of tho covenant which he had made with me, 
he did show them to others, and by stratagem they 
got them avvay from him, and they never have 
been recovered nor obtained back again unto this 
day. 

In the meantime, while Martin Harris was gone 
with the writings, I went to visit with my father·s 
family at Manchester. I continued there for a 
short season, and then returned to my place in 
Pennsylvania. Immediately after my return home 

I was walking out a little distance, when behold, 
the former heavenly messenger appeared and 
handed to me the Urim and Thummim again (for it 
had been taken from mo in consequence of my 
having wearied the Lord in asking for the privi,l
ego of letting Martin Harris take the writings 
which he lost by transgression), and I enquired of 
the Lord through them and obtained the following 
revelation: 
Revelation to Joseph Smith, Jr., given July, 1828, concern

ing certain manuscripts on the first part of the Book of 
Mormon, which had been taken from the possession of 
Martin Harris. 

1. 'l'he works and the designs, and the purposes of 
God, cannot be frustrated, neither can they come to 
naught, for God doth not wa)k in crooked paths: neither 
doth he turn to the right hand nor to the left: neither 
doth he vary from that which he hath said; therefore, his 
paths are straight and his course is one eternal round. 

2. Remember, remember, that it is not the work of God 
that is frustated, but the work of men; for althougll, a 
man may have many revelations, and have power to do 
many mighty works, yet, if he boasts in his own strength, 
and sets at naught the counsels of God, and follows after 
the dictates of his own will, and carnal desires, be must 
fall and incur the vengeance of a just God upon him. 

3. Behold, you have been entrusted with these things, 
but how strict were your commandments; and remember, 
also the promises which were made to you, if you did not 
transgress them; and behold, how oft you have trans
gressed the commandments and the laws of God. and have 
gone on in the persuasions or men; for behold, you should 
not have feared man more than God, although men se·t at 
nought the counsels of God, and de~pise his words, yet yon 
should have been faithful, and he would have extended 
bis arm, and supported yon against all the fiery darts ot 
the adversary; and he would have been with you in every 
time of trouble. 

4. Behold, thou art Joseph, and thou wast chosen to 
do the work of the Lord, but because of transgression, if 
thou art not aware than wilt fall, but remember God is 
merciful: therefore repent of that which thou hast done, 
which is contrary to the commandment which I gave you, 
and thou art still chosen, and art again called to the work; 
except thou do this, thou shalt be delivered up and be
come as other men, and have no more gift. 

5. And when thou deliveredst up that which God had 
given thee sight, and power to translate, thou deliveredst 
up that which was sacred, into the hands of a wicked man, 
who hast set at naught the counsels 01 God, and has brok
en the most sacred promises, which were made before God, 
and has depended upon his own judgment, and boasted in 
his own wisdom, and this is th,e reason that thou hast lost 
thy privileges for a season, for thou hast suffered the coun
sel of thy director to be trampled upon from the begin
ning. 
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6. Nevertheless my work shall go forth, for, inasmuch 
as the knowledge of a Savior has come unto the world, 
through the testimony of the Jews, even so shall the knowl
edge of a Savior come unto my people: and to the Nepllites, 
and the Jacobites, and the Josephites, and the Zoramites, 
through the testimony of their fathers; and this testi
mony shall come to the knowledge of tho Lamanites, and 
the Lemuelites, and the Ismaelites, who dwindled in un
belief because of the iniquity of their lathers, whom the 
Lord bas suffered to destroy tlieir bret.hren the Nephites, 
because of their iniquities and their abominations; and 
for this very purpose are these plates preserved, which 
contain these records, that the promises of the Lord might 
be fulfilled, which be made to his people; and that the 
Lamanites might come to the knowledge of their fathers, 
and that they might know the promises of the Lord, and 
that they may believe the gospel and rely upon the merits 
of Jes us Christ, and be glorified through faith in his name; 
and that through their repentance they might be rnved: 
Amen. 

After I had obtained the above revelation, 
both the plates ·and the Urim and the Thummim 
were taken from me again; but in a few days they 
wore returned to me, when I enquired of the Lord, 
and the Lord said thus unto me: 
Revelation given to Joseph Smith, Jr., l\fay, 1829, inform

ing him of the alteration of the manuscript of the fore 
part of the Book of Mormon. 

1. Now behold I say unto you, that because you de
livered up those writings which you had power given unto 
you to translate, by the mears of the Urim and Tlrnmmim, 
into the hands of a wicked man, you liave lost them; and 
you also lost your gift at the same time, and your mind be
came darkened; nevertheless, it is now restored unto you 
again, therefore see that you are faithful aocl continue on 
unto the finishing of the remainder of the work of trans
lation as youhave begun; do not run faster or labor more 
than you have strength and means provided to enable you 
to translate; but be diligent unto the end; pray always 
that you may come off conqueror; yea that you may con
quer Satan, and that you may escape the hands of the ser
vants of Satan, that do uphold his work. Behold, they 
have gought to destroy you; yea, even the man in whom 
you have trusted, has sought to destroy you. And for this 
cau:ie 1 said that he is a wicked man, for he has sought to 
take away the things wherewith you have been entrusted; 
and he has also sought to destroy your gift, and because 
you have delivered the writings into his hands, behold 
wicked men have taken them from you; therefore, you 
have delivered them up, yc:i, that which was sacred unto 
wickedness, and behold Satan has put it into their heart~ 
to alter the words which you have caused to be written, 
or which you have translated, which have gone out of' 
your bands; and behold I say unto you, that because they 
have altered the words, they read contrary from that 
which you translated and caused to be written, and on 
this wise the devil bas sought to lay a cunning plan, that 
he may destroy this work: for he· has put it into their 
hearts to do this, that by lying they may say they lrnsc 
caught you in tbe words which you have pretende<l to 
translate. 

~. Verily 1 say unto } ou, that I will not suffer that 
Satan shall accomplish his evil design in this thing, for 
beho1c1 he has put it into their hearts to get thee to tempt 
the Lord thy God, in asking to translate it over again: 

and then behold they say and think in their hearts we 
will see if God has given him power to translate, if so he 
will also give him power again; and if God giveth him 
power again, or if he translate again, or in other words, 
if he bringeth forth the fame words bel10ld we have the 
same with us and we have altered them; therefore, they 
will not agree, and we will say that he has lied in his 
words, and that he has no gift, and that he has no power: 
therefore, we will destroy him, and also the work; and we 
will do this that we may not be ashamed in the end, and 
that we may get glory of the world. 

8. Verily, verily I say unto you, that Satan has great 
hold upon their hearts; he stirreth them up to iniquity 
against that which is good, and their hearts are corrupt, 
and full of wickedness and abominations, and they love 
darkness rather than light, because their deeds are evil; 
therefore they will not ask of me, i::latan stirreth ·them up, 
that he may lead their souls to destruction. And thus he 
has laid a cunning plan, thinking to destroy the worl{ of 
God, but I will require this at their hands, and it shall 
turn to .their shame and condemnation in the day of judg
ment, yea, he stirr eth up their hearts to anger against 
this work; yea, he saith unto them, deceive, and lie in 
wait to catch, that ye may destroy; behold this is no 
harm, and thus he fiattereth them, and telleth them that 
it is no sin to lie, that they may catch a man in a lie, that 
they may destroy him, and thus he fiatterth them, and 
leading tllem along until he draggeth their souls down to 
hell; an<l thus he causeth them to catch themselves in 
their own snare; and thus he goeth up and down, to and 
fro in the earth, seeking to destroy the souls o.r men. 

4. Verily, verily I say unto you, woe be unto him that 
lieth to deceive, because he supposeth that another lieth 
to deceive, for rneh arc not exerupt from the justice of 
God. 

5. Now, behold they altered those words, because 
Satan saith unto them; He hath deceived you; and thus 
he flattereth them away to do iniquity, to get thee to 
tempt the Lord tlly God. 

G. B~hold [say unto you that y0u shall not translate 
again those words which have gone forth out of your 
hands: for behold they shall not accomplish their evil de
signs in lying against those words. For, behold, if you 
should bring- forth the same words they will say that you 
have lied; that you have pretended to translate, but that 
you have contradicted yourself; and behold they will pub
lish this, and Satan will harden the hearts of the people 
to stir tllem up to anger against you, that they will not 
believe my words. Thus Satan thinketh to overpower 
your testimony in this generation, that the work may not 
come forth in' this generation; but behold here is wisdom, 
ancl because I ~hew unto you wisdom, and give you com
maudmeuts concerning these things, wliat you shall do, 
shew it not unto the world until you have accomplished 
the work of translation. 

'1. :'>larvel not that I said unto you, here is wisdom, 
show it 11uL unto the world, for I said 1;;how it not unto the 
world, tliat you may be preserved. Behold I do not say 
that you shall not show it unto the righteous; but as you 
cannot al ways judge the righteous, or as you cannot al
ways tell the wicked from the righteous: therefore, I say 
unto you, 1101<1 you peace until I shall see fit to make all 
things known unto the world concerning the matter. 

8. And now, verily I say unto you, that an account of 
tl10se things that you have written, which ha Ye gone out 
of your hands, are engraven upon the plates of Nephi; yea, 
and you remember, it was said in tl.ose writings, that a 
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more particular account was given of tbese tbiogs upon 
tbe plates of Nepbi. 

9. And now, because of the account which is engraven 
upon the plates of Nephi, is more particular concerning 
the things, which in my wisdom I would bring to the 
knowledge of the people in this account; therefore, you 
shall translate the engravings which are on the plates of 
Nephi, down even ti11 you come to the reign of King Ben
jamin, or until you come to that which you have translat
ed, which you have retained; and behold, you shall pub
lish it as tbe record of Nephi, and thus I will confound 
those who have altered my words. I will not suffer that 
they shall destroy my work; yea, I will show unto them 
that my wisdom is greater than the cunning of the devil. 

10. Behold they have only got a part, or an abridge
ment of the account of Nephi. Behold there are many 
things engraven on the plates of Nephi, which do throw 
greater views upon my gospel; therefore, it is wisdom in 
me, that yot should translate this first part of the engrav
ings of Nephi, and send forth in this work. And behold, 
all the remainder of thi8 work does contain all those parts 
of my gospel which my holy prophets, ye:.1, and also my 
disciples desired in their prayers, should come forth unto 
this people. And I said unto them that it should be 
granted unto them according to their faith in their 
prayers; yea and this was their faith, that my gospel 
which I gave unto them, that they might preach in their 
days, might come unto their brethren, the Lamanites, and 
also, all that had become Lamanites, bec~use of their dis
sentions. 

11. Now this is not all, their faith in their prayers 
was that this gospel should be made known also, if it were 
possible tbat other nations should possess this land: and 
thus they did leave a blessing upon this land in their 
prayers, that whosoever should believe in this gospel in 
this land might have eternal life, yea, that it might be 
free unto all of whatsoever nation, kindred, tongue or 
people they may be. 

12. And now, behold according to their faith in their 
prayers, will I bring this part of my gospel to the knowl
edge of my people. Behold, I do not bring it to destroy 
that wbich they have received, but to build it up. 

13. And for this cause have l said, if this generation 
harden not their hearts, I will establish my church among 
them. Now I do not say this to destroy my church; but I 
say tbis to build up my church; therefore, whosoever be
longeth to my church need not fear, for such sball inherit 
the kingdom of heaven, but it is they who do not fear me, 
neither keep my commandments, but buildeth up churches 
unto themselves, to get gain, yea, and all those that do 
wickedly, and buildeth up the kingdom of the devil; yea, 
verily, verily I say. unto you that it is they that I will dis
turb, and cause to tremble and shake to the centre. 

14. Behold, I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God, I came 
unto my own, and my own receiYed me not. I am the 
light which shineth in darkness, and the darkness com
prehendeth it not. I am he who said other sheep nave I 
which are not of this fold, unto my disciples, and many 
there were that understood me not. 

15. And I will show unto this people, that I had oth
er sheep, and that they were a branch of the house of 
Jacob: and I will bring to light their marvelous works, 
which they did in my name: yea, and I will also bring to 
light my gospel, which was ministered unto them, and be
hold they shall not deny that which you have received, 
but they shall build it up, and shall bring to light the 
true points of my dodtrine, yea, and the only doctrine 

which is in me, and this I do that I may establish my 
gospel, that there may not be so much contention; yea, 
Satan doth stir up the hearts of the people to contention 
concerning the points of my doctrine: and in these things 
they do err, for they do wrest the scriptures, and do not 
understand them: therefore, I will unfold unto them this 
great mystery, for behold, I will gather them as a hen 
gathereth her chickens under her wings, if they will not 
harden their hearts: yea, if they will come, they may, and 
partake of the waters of life freely. 

16. Behold this is my doctrine: whosoever repenteth 
and cometh unto me, the same is my church, whosoever 
declareth more or less than this the same is not of me, but 
is against me; therefore he is not of my church. 

17. And now, behold, whosoever is of my church, and 
endureth of my church to the end, him will I establish 
upon my rock, and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against them. 

18. And now, remember the words of him who is the 
life and the light of the world, your Redeemer, your Lord, 
and your God. Amen. 

-------
THE WAR WITH SPAIN. 

The long threatened rupture between this 
country and Spain has at last occured, and as we 
write, our nation is at war with the Spaniards. A 
number of small steamers belonging to the enemy 
have been captured by the fleet of Rear Admiral 
Sampson, now cruising iu Cuban waters, while 
Commander Dewey has attained a brilliant victory 
over the Spaniards at Manila. · Success has at
tended our forces so far, and if we have only Spain 
to contend with the result will be sure to be ulti
mate victory for our arms. The interests of other 
nations are so varied aud diversified, and is some 
instances so closely connected with those of Spain, 
that further prosecution of the war without ser
ious entanglements with other powers will be 
marvelous. Much foreign criticism has been 
aroused already, over our commencement of hos
tilities, and there is no doubt but that deep ani
mosity against us exists among both the Austrians 
and the French. If a good opportunity offers 
many people believe that these two powers will 
not be backward in lending open and substantial 
aid to Spain. Others believe that the certainty of 
England's aid being extended toward America 
should other nations assist Spain, will do much to 
check any hostile participation in the war, by 
either France or Austria. There are many con
ditions, however, which might arise that would 
alienate England from us. It is the personal 
opinion oft he Searchlight editor that we will have 
to fight more powers than Spain before we end 
the matter. This opinion is a result of a belief in 
a prophecy given by Granville Hedrick in 1864, 
wherein he prophesied that our nation should be 
attacked on the south and east by the combined 
fleets of strong nations; while the present war may 
not witness the fulfillment of this prophecy, yet 
it is sure to transpire in the future. We are com
forted with the thought, that we hr1ve wise and 
capable officers at the head of the administration 
who will certainly do i111 that is possible for the 
welfare of the country during the pendency of 
hostilities. 
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UONFERENCE NOTES. 

The semi-annual conference of the church of 
Christ met in the chapel on the temple lot on the 
morning of April 6, 1898, with Richard Hill 
in the chair, and G. P. Frisbey as clerk. "Come 
thou fount of every blessing," was sung as the 
opening hymn, after which prayer was offered by 
Elder GeorgeP. Frisbey, who was followed by Bro. 
Hill in an earnest address to the Saints concern
ing the great work of the last days. The meeting 
was then declared open for business, after which 
the minutes of the previous meeting were read 
and adopted. 

The missionary committee was the first one to 
report, they s'tated that they had discharged the 
duties imposed upon them to the best of their 
ability, and as to the work accomplished under 
their directions, they referred the conference to 
the reports of the various officers, who had acted 
as missionaries during the last six months. 

Bro. George P. Frisbey then reported his 
labors as an elder. He reported having preached 
three times to the people of Coffee county, Kansas, 
also preached in Independence, and had assisted 
in confirming several, and also assisted in admin
istering to the sick, and expressed the hope that 
he might be able to make greater advance in the 
future in the work of the Lord. 

Bro. A. L. Haxtley reported that in his labors 
as an elder, he had preached several times at 
Independence, had assisted in confirmation and 
also in administering to the sick, with good re· 
sults. Was still in the faith and desired to con· 
tinue in the work. 

J. R. Haldema;_ reported that his labors had 
been confined to the SEARCHLIGHT, with some 
little additional preaching at Independence and 
Gardner, Kansas. 

Elder D. J. Davis reported that he had 
preached, since last conference, 113 times; had 
traveled more than 1000 miles, had baptized 21, 
and had nssisted in confirming 2G, and as a result 
of his labors in conjunction ·wi Lh Bro. George D. 
Cole, had organized one branch of eleven members 
at Fox Hollow, Lawrence county, Ohio: assisted in 
organizing a branch of eighteen members in Scioto 
county, Ohio, ordained one priest and assisted in 
the ordination of another. He expressed a desire 
to continue in his labors. 

Bro. George D. Cole reported concerning his 
labors in Ohio; had preached 46 times; had opened 
meetings 38 times; had presided over 9 prayer 
meetings and administered the sacrement several 
times; had assisted in administering to the sick 
with visible marks of blessings, and had assisted 
with the help of the Lord in bringing into the 
church 21 members; also assisted in organizing 2 
branches of 8 and 11 members, was also able with 
the help of the Lord, and the brethren of the 
Scioto branch, to build a house of worship at that 
place. Desired to still continue his labors for the 
welfare of Zion. 

The general church secretary submitted the 
following report: 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. Aprii G. 
No. of branches last report, 4: No. of branches organ

ized since, 2: No, of branches at present, G; No. of members 
at. last report, 101; No. of members at present, 124, consist
ing of Independence branch, 71; Glenroy branch, 7; Sweden 
branch, 8; Bald Knob branch, 8; Fox Hollow branch, 12; 
Scioto branch, 12; scattering members, G. 

General chu-cch treasurer reported cash on hand 
October 6, 1897, $6.40; cash received since October 
6, 1897, $96.05; total received, $102.45; expenditures 
$115.75; leaving balance due Richard Hill, general 
church treasurer, $13.30. The above item of I 
$13.30 due the general church treasurer, was ver;) 
kindly donated by the brother, to the church. ,j· 

A committee consisting of A. Owen and A. L. 
Hartley was appointed to examine the treasurer's 
books, and said committee reported that they had 
examined the books and found them correct. 

The foregoing reports were all received and 
accepted. 

It was moved and seconded that the church 
secretary be authorized to have printed all the 
names of tlrn ordained ministers of the Church of 
Christ. Carried. 

The following resolution was then introduced: 
Resolved, that it is the sense of this conference 

that steps be speedily taken for the erection of the 
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house mentioned in the revelation given to Gran
~le Hedrick and David Judy, on April 28, 1872. 

'- ~After some discussion on the matter, it was 
moved and seconded that the matter of building a 
house be referred to a committee of five elders 
for their consideration, and for suggestions and 
plans necessary to complete the work: such plans 
to be referred to the general conference for 
acceptance or rejection, and that the presiding 
officer of that conference is hereby authorized to 
call a special conference upon giving a notice of 
ten days to the presiding elders of the branches: 
should said committee perfect their plans and 
suggestions before the next regular general con
ference to be held in October next. Carried. 

Moved and seconded that R. Hill act as one of 
the committee. Catried. 

Moved and seconded that G. P. Frisbey act as 
one of the committee. Carried. 

Moved and seconded that J. R. Haldeman act as 
one of the committee. Carried. 

Moved and seconded that G. D. Cole act as one 
of the committee. Carried. 

Moved and seconded that A. L. Hartley act as 
one of the committeee. Carried. 

Moved and seconded that the matter of publish
g· a song book be referred to the next general 

\ v~nference. Carried. 
Moved and seconded that the same missionary 

committee act for the next six months that has 
acted in the last six months, in all righteousness. 
Carried. 

Moved and seconded that we adjourn to meet on 
the first Saturday in October, 1898, at ten o'clock 
in the morning. Carried. 

BREAD RIOTS IN ITALY. 

The second week in May witnessed a terrible 
state of affairs in Italy. At Milan, one of her large 
cities, the poorer people raised a great tumult over 
the scarcity of bread. It is thought that over one 
thousand lives were lost in suppressing the up
nsmg. The trouble is not ended and may extend 
to other countries, who are short of grain. Much 
barbarity was exhibited in the uprising, which re
veals a smouldering volcano that in time will scat
ter the exfsting government, as wind does chaff. 

It is thought by many that the priests of the 
Catholic church ar;e largely responsible for the 
uprising; their reason for encouraging the popu-
1,ice to acts of violence is stated to be because of 
~ ,.cir animosity against the reigning family of 
f taly. It is well known that the pope would still 
enjoy his temporal power were it not for the exist
ing Italian government, and it is to their interest 

that the people overturn the pr•esent ruling house 
and erect in its stead, one more friendly to the 
pope. 

These are troublesome times indeed, and every 
day but seems to add nev1 causes for uneasiness to 
the lovers of peace, and no one is prepared to say 
where or what the end may be. 

Saints should take warning from the signs of 
the times, and establish themselves in Zion, where 
safety is promised unto '0he faithful. 

INDEPENDENCE I'I'EMS. 

Sr. Goff, who is partially crippled, met with a 
serious accident three weeks since. In some mau
nel' she lost her balance and fell to the lloor heavily; 
in falling she caught her arm beneath her and 
suffered a severe dislocation of tlrn wrist joint. It 
was thought at first that some of the bones in the 
arm had been broken, but examination proved 
otherwise. She is doing as well as can be expect
ed, and we trust that she will soon be about again. 
(Later, Sr. Goff has greatly improved.) · 

The night meeting held the second Sunday in 
April, was chosen on which to ordain several can
didates to the priesthood. Brother Jesse Cogan 
was ordained a deacon; Bro. George W. Frisbey, 
son of Elder Frisbey, ·was ordained a priest, and 
Bro. Levi H. Ezzell was ordf1inecl an elder, all to 
act in the church in Zion; Elders Davis, Frisbey, 
and Haldeman officiated. 

Some of the ladies of the church met, during 
the month, at the home of Sr. Cole, where the 
day was spent in assisting Sr. Cole with her 
sewing. 

Elder Ezzell is busily preraring to start south
ward on a preaching tour; he will probably be ac
compained by some one of our young men who 
will assist him in his labors. It may be worthy to 
note that they will go "without purse or scrip'' 
trusting in the care of the Lord, for the supplying 
of their every want and need. 

Dro. George D. Cole has built for himself a 
blacksmith shop near the old Pitcher place west of 
town, and will work at his trade as occasion will 
permit. 

On Sunday, 8th, five persons were bap-
tized into the Independence branch. Elder Hill 
bp,ptized Theodore, Melissa, and Grace Cole, all 
children of Dro. George E. Cole. Elder Davis 
baptized Bro. G. D. C. Pattyson, who has lately 
come to Indep(mdence. All ·wero confirmed at tho 
morning meeting amid n great outpouring of the 
Spirit. 

Elder Ezzell and Priest 
on May for a mission 
Missouri. 

left Independence 
'Lom· in Southern 
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The editor had the pleasure lately of meeting 
Bro. J. J. Snyder, editor of the Beturn. Bro. 
Snyder is endeavoring to unite the Whitmer broth
ren in a plan to publish a cheap edition of the 
Book of Mormon. It is to be hoped that they will 
be successful in the attempts, for there is no doubt 
but what a cheap edition of that book is very 
much needed. 

t::!URE WORD OP PROPHECY. 

In our last issue reference was made to pro
phetic time. It is no doubt puzzling to many read
ers of the Bible as to what value should be placed 
on periods of tirqe represented by prophetic sym
bols, yet, the Bible contains sufficient evidence 
which if properly applied and connected will give 
a method for reckoning prophetic time that is cor
rect. That prophetic time is different in its value 
to ordinary time, all will agree. 

When the word "day" is used prophe\ically 
we understand that instead of twenty-four hours 
being meant, it really means a year as we reckon 
time; our warrant for this conclusion is drawn 
from the sixth verse of the fourth chapter of 
Ezekiel where it states: 

"And when thou hast accomplished them, lie again on 
thy right side and tl1ou slrnlt bear the iniquity of the 
house of Judah forty days. I have appointed thee eacll 
day for a year. · 

Here the matter is explained and we are 
made to understand that in the fulfillment of the 
prophecy a year would be called a day. The same 
idea is expressed in Numbers 14: 34, where a pro· 
phetic day is made to equal a year, as men reckon 
time. With those two references as authority we 
believe that we would be safe in saying that where
ever a day is expressed prophetically,-that a year 
is meant as we measure time. This conclusion is 
shared by the best Bible commentators and stud
ents who unite in the opinion that the rule in 
measuring prophetic time should be a year for 
each prophetic day- There may be some difficulty, 
however, in determining what John meant by the 
term "Time, times, and half a time." 

A "time" when used by the Jew in his ordin
ary measurement usually meant a year. Proof of 
this may be found in Daniel's fourth chapter and 
twenty-third and twenty-fifth verses, where the 
term ''seven times'' is i1sed to denote seven years. 
Then if a "time" ordinarily speaking, meant a 
year of days, a "time" prophetically speaking 
would mean a year of prophetic days or a year of 
years. Now let us turn to the sentence "Time, 
times, and half a time" and see what its total 
maybe. 

One "time" would eqnal a year of prophetic 
days, or three hundred and sixty years. 

"Times" (meaning at least two) would be two 
years of prophetic days, or seven hundred and 
twenty years. 

"Half a time" would be six months of pro· 
phetic days, or one hundred and eighty years, 
which gives a total of twelve hundred and sixty 
years as we measure time, or prophetically speak
ing '"rime, times and half a time." 

It is important that a correct conclusion be 
reached regarding this question of prophetic time, 
for on it hinges much of the proof adduced to fix 
upon the Catholic church the guilt of so many 
crimes against the Saints, as well as making her 
identity complete as being the beast seen by John 
the Revelator as recorded in his thirteenth chap
ter, and, also portrayed by Daniel in llis seventh 
chapter. John says tlmt he saw a beast rise out of 
the sea having seven "heads and ten horns, and 
great power was given unto the beast, that he 
might war against the Saints antl overcome them. 
He also states that it had power to continue forty 
and two months. Assuming that our measure
ment of prophetic lime is correct, forty and two 
prophetic months is equal to twelve hundred and 
sixty prophetic days, whose equivalent is tw( -i 

hundred and sixty years. There is a strange ~J- 1 

incidence concerning the length of time that this 
beast was to continue, and, the period of time in 
which the church was forced into the wilder
ness. John in his twelfth chapter states that 
the church (he used a woman as a figure to 
represent the church) was driven into the wilder
ness where she was nourished from the face of 
the serpent twelve hundred and sixty days. It is 
not strange that the church should remain in the 
wilderness or withdrawn from among men for the 
same length of time that this great persecuting 
povver or beast, was to continue, for the church in 
its nature was antagonistic to this "beast" which 
was blasphemous and which was destined to over
come the saints, and of course as the "beast" 
gained in power to persecute and destroy, in the 
same ratio did the saints lose in ability to protect 
and perpetuate themselves, and from the very 
moment that the beast had reached its maturity 
and possessed sufficient power to overcome the 
saints, then had the time arrived that the church 
was forced into the wilderness. Concerning the 
length of time that the church was in .the wilder
ness, and when she was due to return among rrir", 

consideration will be given hereafter. At J 

present time it is our intention to take up the con
sideration of this "beast" referred to in John's 
thirteenth chapter. We believe in the light of 
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history, that this beast spoken of by Daniel, was 
r 'is the great Catholic church. Wo shall at· 
t'- ~pt to take up historical events tind by the_ir aid 
trace the course of the Catholic church and show 
that she has done in every particular, all that vrns 
prophesied that this beast would do. In the first 
place, John says that she was to continue forty 
and two months, and at the same time, during her 
continuation she was to receive a deadly wound, 
which deadly wound was to be healed. It is a fact 
that the Catholic church continued in ecclesiasti· 
cal power for twelve hundred and sixty years. It 
is also a fact that her temporal or civil power as 
one of the kingdoms of the earth continued for an 
even twelve hundred and sixty years, which is 
the exact length of time that the prophet assigned 
for the continuation of the beast. This result may 
be obtained in two different ways. One is to note 
her actions, in tho year 538, when she first com· 
menced to exercise persecutions against those who 
failed to observe her decrees which she deemed 
was their due. This persecuting power was never 
broken completely until twelve hundred and sixty 
years had passed away, when in the year 1798 
General Berthier of France took the Pope of Rome 
prisoner and put an effectual check upon the perse
""t.ions which Rome and been wont to display 

.ards those who opposed her. While Rome l:Je· 
gan her persecutions in 538, yet, her first attempt 
at political sway over the princes of the earth was 
in the year 610, when the bishop of Rome issued a 
bull to Phillip, the Fair, of France, commanding 
him to make certain dispositions of his revenues. 
Thus it is from this year that we must reckon her 
sway as a civil and temporal power which grew 
year by year until the sway of the Pope of Rome 
was universal. Not a prince nor a king of the 
then known civilized world but bovi'ed to tho power 
of Rome. None of them sat their thrones secure· 
ly unless it was the good pleasure of Rome to 
smile upon them. In Rome was fulfilled that 
figure of prophecy contained in John's 17th chap
ter wherein he says: "The woman was that great 
city which ruled over the kmgs of the earth." 

Now, that we have found the beginning of this 
temporal sway of Rome's bishops, or the Catholic 
Church, let us turn the pages of history along 
down the centuries until we shaU have passed -
twelve hundred and sixty years beyond the day of 
the commencement of her temporal power; this 
·would bring us to the year 1870, when, according 
to the prophetic forecast the temporal pO\Yer of 

me should have ended. History informs us 
trrnt in that year Victor Emanuel at the head of his 
troops marched into the ciLy of Romo and then and 
there broke and demolished the temporal power 

of the Pope, completely fulfilling the prediction of 
John. 

rri10 wounding referred to by John in his 
thirteenth chapter we believe was fulfilled when 
General Derthier captured the Pope in the year 
1798, There are other ways of identifying Rome 
as this power. In his seventeenth chapter John 
again portrays the greatpersecutingpower, but in 
this instance he uses the figure of the woman to 
symbolize H, and he sits her "upon a scarlet 
colored beast full of names of blasphemy, having 
seven heads and ten horns." The woman was 
represented as being drunk with the blood of the 
saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus, 
this helps us to fix tho time when this woman was 
to hold sway. She must have had her reign after 
the days of Christ, to have been drunken with the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus, for the simple rea
son that the martyrs of Jesus have all lived and 
died since the advent of our Lord and Savior at 
Jerusalem, And Rome has well fulfilled this 
picture of a woman drunken with the blood of the 
saints, by her black record of millions of protest· 
ants slain at her hands. 'I'his chapter of John's is a 
little different from some of his others in this par
ticular; he gives an interpretation of the figures 
used and in the ninth verse he proceeds to tell us 
that the seven heads of the beast were seven 
mountains on which the "woman" sat. Thus we are 
made to understand that the same power symbol· 
ized as a woman had its seat or place of residence 
upon seven mountams. In his eighteenth verse 
we are told that instead of it being a "woman" sit
ting on seven mountains it is a great city which 
reigneth over the kings of the earth. That ex
pression "reigneth over the kings of the earth" is 
wonderful. It is a fact that history furnishes but 
one instance of where a great city reigned over the 
kings of the earth. Many cities through their 
cunning power have reigned over the peoples of 
the earth, but Rome, through her popes stands as 
the one lone instance of where any power has 
ruled the kings of the earth. When Pagan Rome 
conquered the kingdoms of the earth, their kings 
were deposed and in their stead were placed 
Roman governors so it could not be said that 
pagan Rome at any time ruled the kings of the 
earth, although she and the four great kingdoms 
that preceded her ruled the peoples of tho earth. 
It was reserved for pcipcil Rome through her 
bishops to rule over the kings of the earth, through 
her ecclesiastical power. The prophet has indeed 
been explicit in giving a description which will 
not mislead in the identificat\on of this "mystery 
Babylon," "the whore of all the earth:" he says 
she was that great city which ruled over the kings 
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of the earth, and which sat itpon seven monntains. 
This renders the identification complete for Rome 
has been famed fur ages as being built upon seven 
hills, or mountains, and the expression "Rome sat 
on her seven hills" is centuries old. 

Now, let us recapitulate a bit, and write down 
the things that this persecuting power was to be 
guilt.v of. In the first place, she was to come forth 
in the da.vs of the kings that sprang from the 
ruins of the Roman Empire. This was literall.v 
fulfilled in the case of :f}a,pal Rome who was born 
as a power in tho days that the great st':lites of 
modern Europe first began to assume character 
and existence. She was to speak great words 
against the Most High, sit in the temple of God, 
and to appear as God. This was fulfilled when the 
bishops of Rome sat in 'Ghe churches founded by 
the apostles, and there gave voice to such expres
sions as this; "'l'he Pope is by divine right the 
Vice Regent of Christ, upon earth," and also de
clared that the Pope was infallible and was en
titled to be addressed as "Lord God, the Pope," 
the "Lion of the tribe of Juaah," etc., all of which 
was blasphemy in the most extreme degree. 

In her character as one of the horns, or powers 
that came into existence after the fall of pagan 
Rome, she was to make war against thtee of her 
fellows and was to overcome them. This was ful
filled completely in that papal Rome actually did 
make war against three of the st2"tes or kingdoms 
that sprang from pagan Rome, and actually over
came them, and the Roman pontiffs today wear a 
triple crown in commemoration of the victory thus 
gained. 

She was to continue twelve hundred and sixty 
years. 'vVe have •found that Rome first came into 
existence as•an ecclesiastical power in the year 538, 
and that twelve hundred and sixty years after that 

, her ecclesiastical power was wrested from her at 
the hands of General Berthier, of France, who im
prisoned the Pope and completely shattered her in 
her enforced claim of ecclesiastical supremacy 
over the kings of the earth. 

We have also shown that her civil power be
gan in the year 610, when she directed Philip the 
Fair, of France, concerning the revenues of his 
kingdom, and threatened the use of arms in case 
she was disobeyed. 'rhis civil power lasted twelve 
hundred and sixty years from that clay, when in 
the year 1870 Victor Emanuel forever ended the 
civil power of Rome by marching his armies into 
the Eternal City and then and there stripping the 
Popes of Rome of all their princely rights. 

She was to make war against the saints of the 
Most High, and was to become drunken upon the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus. We leave the un-

avenged blood of the martyrs who have fallen be
fore the ruthless sway of papal Rome to testify""' 
to whether this prophec.v concerning Rome aL. ..... 
them has been fulfilled. 

She was to forbid to marry, and to teach the 
doctrine of abstinence from meats. Any one at all 
familiar with the creed of the Roman Catholic 
church know that the above doctrines are among 
its fundamental principles. 

She was to rule over the kings of the earth 
during her continuation of twelve hundred and 
sixty years. History testifies with great clearness 
and accuracy that all the kings of the earth known 
to histor.v who lived during this period of twelve 
hundred and sixty years were absolutely and com
pletely under the sway of papal Rome, and that 
during all the passage of these twelve hundred 
and sixty years they dared not question nor 
swerve from the decrees of Catholic Rome. This 
great power was to have her seat in a city that was 
built upon seven hills. Rome today is a physical 
witness to the complete and indisputable fulfill
ment of that portion of John's prophecy. 

Finally, she was to think to change times and 
laws. This attempt at changing times and laws 
was fulfilled by the Catholic church when she 
abolished the Jewish Sabbath, and changed t'-
observances of that day from Saturday to Sunclb:. 

0 

This act the Catholic church not only acknowl
edges, but boasts that such is the case, and in so 
doing furnishes the liu k that connects and makes 
complete the chain that fastens upon her the iden
tity of being this awful persecuting power that 
was to work such havoc among the sa,ints of God. 

Now as the above crimes were to be commit
ted by one power, and as no other power can be 
found who is charged with changing "times and 
laws" it stands to reason that whenever you :find 
the power who is guilty of changing "times and 
laws," you have found the povrnr who is guilty of 
all the other crimes. Rome confesses to having 
changed times and laws, therefore she must be the 
"beast" shown to the prophets. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

No ONE can tell the outcome of the present 
war. Complications may arise. Other nations may 
be involved and the terrible scenes of the last days 
may be upon us. Who can tell? Let us watch and 
be ready for the coming day of the Lord.-Sabbath 
Advocate. 

IT IS not what people eat, but what they di
gest, that makes them strong. It is not whatthev 
gain, but what they save, that make..s them ri«ir-"\ 
ltisnot what they read, but what they remembGc., 
that makes them learned. It is not what they pro· 
fess, but what they practice, that makes them 
righteous.-Sel. 
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Tt~KE lSTORY OF SMITH. 

\Vrlttcn by Joseph Smith;.and l>L~blislled during hjs life in 
the ']\irnes anc7 Scusonsi Et that tin1c the organ of the 
church. 

I did however, go 
but 1vent to 

small 

to transl:1t
hands upon a 

,~,rile is 

In the 

nino, my father carne to visit us at \vl:dcl1 tirne I 
received t11e revela.tion for him: 
Revelation to Joseph Smit,lJ.j Sen.; given February, 1820. 

J'fow behold, a marvelous work is about to come forth 
among the children of rr1e~1, therefore, O· ye that ernbark 
in t.he of Goll, see that yo serve him with all your 
hcn:rti Yllig·lJt, rnind and that yen1ay stanc1 blame
less before God at the last da.y: thcrefore1 if ye have de-
sires to ser17e God 1 yJ are called to 
the field is \Vhite already to 
'

1 -irustet.h J:o his sickle y;rith 

the vvork~ for behold 
and lo, he tlla t 

the sarue laycth up 
.1 store that hs porinh not~ but brlngeth salvation to his 

sou1i and fait11~ hope~ ty1 and Jove1 ·vvitti rrn eye single 
to the g'lory of G·od, qualifies him for th0 vvork. 

Remember f4.ith 3 vlrtnci tcn1pcrance, pa-
tience, brother1y kindn'2SUJ godliness~ chr..rity, hurnilityi 
diligence. .Ask and ye sl1a11 receive, knock nnd it shaJl be 
opened unto you. Amen. 

'l'he I of 
a11d obt2~lnod. 

Revelation given Tviarcl1, 182£. 
Behold 1 say l1nto yon, that as my servftnt Ivla_rtin 

IIarris bas desired n Y7itness :1.t n1y that you 1 my scr~ 
vant Joseph Sraitb, J:·,, have g"ot the of ·\\1hich you 
bave testified and borne recorc111Htt you have received of 
me: and novi behold) s~1all yov. say unto him~ he who 
spake unto ynt1 F;aid unto you 1 tho J~ord am G·od, and 
hath g·iven these rrnto rny Joseph 

h~vc corr1n1arrdecJ tbat you shall stand 
and 1 have yon that 

you should 211tcr you. stiJu1c1 
not show thern except to those persons to vvho1n I com
mand you; and yon ha-ve no po;ver oyer ths1n except I grant 
it unto you. .And you have a gift to translate the plates: 
and this 1s the first gift that I bestovvcd upon You, and I 
have cor.D.rr2andcd that you shou1d pretend to no other gift 

show them all these things which I have committed unto 
you. 0 this unbelieving and stifl'-neclrnd generation, mine 
anger is kindled against them. 

Behold verily, I say 1mto you, I have reserved those 
things which I lrnve entrusted unto you, my servant Jose11h, 
for a wise purpose in me, and it shall be made known unto 
foturo generations; but this generation shall have my 
word tlll'ough you; and in addition to your testimony the 
testimony of three of my servants, whom I shall call and 
ordain, unto whom I shall show these things: and they 
shall go forth with rny words that are given through you, 
yea, they shall know of a surety that tliese thing·8 are true: 
for from heaven will I declarn it nuto them: I will give 
them power that they may behold and view these things 
as they are; and to none else will l grant tllis power, to 
receive this rnme testimony, among this generation, in 
this, the beginning orthe rising up, and the coming forth 
of my church out of the wilderness-clear as the moon, 
and fair as tho sun, ancl terrible as an army with bannerB. 
And the testimony or three witnesses v,;m I send forth of 
my and behold whosoever believeth on my words 
thorn will I visH witl1 the manifestation of my Spirit, and 
they shall be born of me, even of water and of t1le Spirit. 
And you must wait yet a little while; for ye are not yet 
ordaL1ec1: and 1lrnlr testimony shall also go forth unto the 
condemnation of this generation if they harden their 
hearts ag,ainst then1: for {,: desolating scourge shall go 
i'ortll a1nong the inhabitants or the earLlli and shall con
tinue to be poured out, from time to tirne, if they repent 
not, until tho earth is empty anc1 the inhabitants thereof 
are consumed away anc1 utterly destroyed by the bright
ness of my coming" Behold, I tell you these things even 
as I also told the veople of the des~ruction of Jerusalem, 
and my words slrnll be verified at tllis time, as it hath 
hitherto been ye:rificcl. 

And now I commt1rni you, my servant .Joseph, to re
pent and wa}k more before me, and yield to the 
persuasions of men no more; and that you be firm in kee11-
ing tho commam1ments wherewith l ha.ve commanded 
you, and if :vou do tllis~ behold I i;-rant unto you eternal 
life, even if you shouJd be slttln. 

And new again I sp2a1: unto you, my servant Joseph, 
concerning the man that desires tbe witness: behold I say 
unto lllm ho exalts himself and does not humble himself 
sufficiently before me, but if l1e will bow down before me, 
and lrnmble himself in mighty prayer and faith,· in the 
sincerity of heart, tllen will I grant unto him a view 
of tho things w:hich he de3ires to sec. Anc1 then he shall 

unto the people of thls generation behold I have seen 
nn·Lll my purpose i~: fu~illled 
you no other Rift until 

for I vvill grant unto tho thirigs vvlllch the Lord llns shown unto Joseph Smith, 

.,/crily uuto 

for herc~fter yGu si1n.ll be orc1£1in2d and f'orth 
deliver my vvorcts l1ntc; tho chi ld:ren nJeu., Behold 

i~· they YYill not beli,::;--.Tc my they not bcll.02-ve 
youi n1y servan·L Josel)11 5 it were possible that you could 

.Tr., and I know of a surety tlrn·t they are true, for I have 
ueen t"hc1n: for they l1av2 been shovvn unto rue by the 
power of God and not of man. And I the Lord command 
hl:t1i, n1y ?JnTtin IIarris, that he sball say no rr1ore 
unto them~ concerning these except he shall say I 
ha-·n; seen tllern, and they have been shovvn unto me by the 
3_;ower of .God: and those are the words which he shall say. 
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But if he deny this he will break the covenant which 
he has before covenanted with me, and behold he is con
demned. And now except he humble himself and ac
knowledg-e unto me the things that he has done which arc 
wrong, and covenant with me that he will keep my com
mandments, and exercise faith in me behold I say un
to him, lle shall have no such views; for I will grant 
unto him no views of the things of which I have spoken. 
And if this be the case I command you, my servant Joseph, 
that you shall say unto him, that he shall do no more, nor 
trouble me any more concerning this matter. 

And if this be the case, behold I say unto thee Joseph, 
when thou hast translated a few more pages thou shalt 
stop for a season, even until I command thee again: then 
thou mayst translate again. And except thou do this be
hold thou shalt have no more gift, and I will take away 
the things which I have entrusted with thee. 

And now because I foresee the lying in wait to destroy 
thee: yea, I foresee that if my servant Martin Harris 
humbleth not himself, and receive a witness from my 
hand, that he will fall into transgression: and there are 
many that lie in wait to destroy thee from off the face of 
the earth: and for this cause, that thy days may be pro
longed I have given unto thee these commandments: yea 
for this cause I have said, stop and stand still until I com
mand thee, and Iwill provide means whereby thou mayest 
accomplish the thing which I have commanded thee; and 
if thou art faithful in keeping my commandments thou 
shalt be lifteffrip at the last day. Amen. 

On the fifteenth day of April, eighteen hun
dred and twenty-nine, Oliver Cowdery came to 
my house, until when I had never seen him. He 
stated to me that having been teaching school in 
the neighborhood where my father resided; and 
my father being one of those who sent to the 
school; he had went to board for a season at my 
father's house, and while there the family related to 
him the circumstance of my having received the 
plates, and accordingly he had come to make en
quiries of me. 

Two days after the arrival of Mr. Cowdery 
(being the 17th of April) I commenced to translate 
the Book of Mormon, and he commenced to write 
for me, which having continued for some time, I 
enquired of the Lord, through the Urim and Thum
mim and obtained the following revelation: 

Revelation given April, 1829, to Oliver Cowdery, and 
Joseph Smith, Jr. 
A great and marvelous work is about to come forth 

unto the children of men: behold I am God, and give heed 
unto my word, which is quick and powerful, sharper than 
a two edged sword, to the dividing asunder of both joints 
aracl marrow: Therefore, give heed unto my words. 

Behold the field is white already to harvest, therefore 
whoso clesireth to reap, let him thrust in his sickle, with 
his might and reap while the day lasts, that he may 
treasure up for his soul everlasting salvation in the king
dom of God. Yea whosoever will thrust in his sickle and 
reap, the same is called of God: therefore, if you will ask 
of me you shall receive; if you will knock it will be opened 
unto you. 

Now as you have asked, behold I say unto you, keep 
my commandments, and seek to bring forth and establish 

the cause of Zion: seek not for riches but for wisdom, and 
behold the mysteries of Goel shall be unfolded unto you, 
and then shall you be made rich. 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, even as you desire of 
me, so shall it be unto you: and if you desire, you shall be 
the means of doing much good in this generation. Say 
nothing but repentance unto this generation: keep my 
commandments and assist to bring forth my work accord
ing to my commanclmentf', and you shall be blessed. 

Behold thou hast a gift, and blessed art thou because 
of thy gift. Remember it is sacred and cometh from above: 
and if thou wilt inquire, thou shalt know mysteries which 
are great and manelous: therefore thou shalt exercise 
thy gift, that thou mayest find out mysteries, that thou 
mayest bring many to the knowledge of the truth, yea, 
convince them of the error of their ways. Make not thy 
gift known unto any, save it be those who are of thy faith. 
Trifle not with sacred things. If thou wilt do good, yea 
and hold out faithful to the encl, thou shalt be saved in 
the kingdom of God, which is the greatest of all the gifts 
01 Goel; for there is no gift greater than the gift of salva
tion. 

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, blessed art thou for 
what thou hast done, for thou hast inquired of me, and 
behold as often as thou hast inquired, thou hast received 
instruction of my Spirit. If it had not been so, thou 
wouldst not have come to the place where thou art at this 
time. 

Behold thou lmowest that thou hast inquired of me, and 
I did enlighten thy mind; and now I tell thee these things, 
that thou mayst know that thou hast been enlightened by 
the Spirit of truth; yea 1 tell thee that thou mayst know 
that there is none else save God, that lrnowest thy 
thoughts and the intents of thy heart: I tell thee these 
things as a witness unto thee, that the words or the work 
which thou hast been writing is true. 

'l'herefore be diligent, stand by my servant Joseph 
faithfully in whatsoever clitncult circumstances he may be, 
for the word's sake. Admonish him in his faults and also 
receive admonition of him. Be patient; be sober; be 
temperate; have patience, faith, hope, and charity. 

Behold thou art Oli vcr, and I have spoken unto thee, 
because of thy desires; therefore treasure up these words 
in thy heart; be faithful and diligent in keeping the com
mandments of Goel; and I will encircle thee in the arms of 
my love. 

Behold I am Jes us Christ, the son of God. I am the 
same that came unto my own and my own received me 
not. I am the light, which shineth in darkness and the 
darkness comprehencleth it not. 

Verily, verily, I say unto yon, if you desire a further 
witness, cast your mind upon the night when you cried 
unto me in your heart, that you might know concerning 
the truth of these thing·s; did I not spealc peace to your 
mind concerning the matter? What greater witness can 
you have than from God? An<l now behold, you have re
ceived a witness for if I have t. lcl you things which no man 
knowetli, have you not receivcl a witness? And behold I 
grant unto you a g·ift, if yot: desire of me, to translate 
even as my servant Joseph. 

verily, verily, I say unto j on, that there are records 
which contain much of my go pel, which have been kept 
back because of tho wickeclnes1 of the people; and now J 
command yon, that if you ha ·13 goo 1 desires, a desire tc. 
lay up treasures for yourselve.0 , in hewen, then shall you 
assist in bringing to light, wi' '-1 your gift, those parts of 
my scriptures which have been hidden because of iniquity. 
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And now behold, I give unto you, and also unto my 
servant Joseph the keys of this gift, which shall bring to 

'light this ministry; and in the mouth of two or three wit
nesses shall every word be established. 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, if they reject my words, 
and tbis part of IGY gospel and ministry, ble~sed are ye, 
for they can do no more unto you than unto me; and if 
they do unto you, even as they have done unto me, blessed 
are ye for ye shall dwell with me in glory; but if they re
ject not my words, which shall be established by the testi
mony which shall be given, blessed are they; and then 
shall ye have joy in the fruit of your labors. 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, as I mid unto my ,dis
ciples, where two or three are gathered together in my 
name, as touching one thing, behold there will I be in the 
midst of them: even so am I in the midst of you. Fear 
not to do good ~Y sons, for whatsoever ye sow, tha.t shall 
ye also reap; therefore if ye sow good, ye shall also reap 
good for your reward. 

Therefore, fear not little flock, do good, let earth and 
hell combine against you, for if ye are built upon my rock, 
they cannot prevail. Behold I do not condemn you, go 
your ways and sin no more: perform with soberness the 
work which I have commanded you: look unto me in every 
thought, doubt not, fear not; behold the wounds which 
pierced my side, and also the prints of the nails in my 
hands and feet; be faithful: keep my commandments and 
ye shall inherit the kingdom of heaven. Amen. 

INDEPENDENCE ITEMS. 

J On Sunday, May 29th, Sr. Isabella Ezzell was 
baptized by Elder Davis and on same day was con
firmed by Elders Haldeman, Hartley and Cole. 

Eldel' Davis has been holding meetings at Bon
ner Springs, Kansas. He reports good attendance 
and several baptisms. He organized a branch of 
the church there, with Bro. Powell Himes as priest. 

Bro. George Sohle, who is engineer on the 
county's steam roller, had a very narrow escape 
from death recently. He was moving his roller 
from south of Kansas City to a point about twenty 
miles east of Independence and had to cross a 
bridge which spanned a deep ravine. When his 
machine was about half way across, the bridge gave 
way and precipitated both Bro. Sohle and his ma
chine into the deep ravine. How he escaped in
stant death was a miracle, for the roller weighed 
full fifteen tons, and those who witnessed the acci
dent say that Bro. Sohle fell beneath the machine 
and could not be seen for a few minutes; however, 
he came out with only a few scratches, with no 
broken bones, and feels to a·btribu te his escape to a 
merciful interference of Providence in his behalf. 

Sr. Miles was at church on. May 22d with her 
two little children, whom she had blessed. She 
.expects to soon remove to Chicago, where she will 
reside permanently. 

Brn. Ezzell and Cogan have returned from a 
short trip into southwest Missouri. They held 

meetings as opportunity offered and report a fair 
attendance with good liberty. They expect to re
turn shortly to the same field of labor as they have 
several appointments to fill. 

Bro. Edward Himes, son of Elder Himes of 
Allendale, Mo., was baptized June 5th by Elder 
Hill and confirmed by Elders Cole and Haldeman. 

A wee little girl weighing but 41 pounds was 
added to the family of Bro. Geo. E. Hunter on June 
6th. Mother and child are doing as well as could 
be expected. 

The editor recently had the pleasure of a half 
hour's chat with Elder F. C. Warnky of the Reor
ganized Church, at his home in Argentine, Kansas. 
Bro. Warnky reports the Reorganization as thriv-
ing at that place. · 

Sunday, May the 22d, was the occasion for the 
partaking of the emblems. A great outpouring of 
the Spirit resulted and many stirring exhortations 
and testimonies were given. Some strangers were 
present, among whom were ~hree elders of the 
Utah Church. Opportunity being extended them, 

·one, who appeared the leader, bore the following 
remarkable testimony. He said that he rejoiced to 
be upon the sacred Temple Lot and among the 
people of God. He said that he was sensible as 
soon as he stepped into the room of the influence of 
the Spirit that ruled the meeting. He admonished 
the people to be faithful and likened our church 
unto "Joseph of old: who was separated from 
his brethren, yet afterwards proved a Savior unto 
them." He said he felt sure that God was with 
us and that we would yet prove a great benfactor 
to his [the Utah] church. His companions were 
not one whit behind him in testifying to the pres
ence of the Spirit with us and they all united in in
voking the blessings of God upon us. 

To say that the writer was surprised would be 
putting it mildly, for we could not help contrasting 
the testimony of these three elders with the atti
tude of some of their traveling elders we have met 
as well as their official superiors in Salt Lake, who 
regard our people as beyond the pale of fellowship. 
Their fair words for our people and the praise they 
bestowed upon us may be another case of Balaam, 
the prophet. Bible readers will remember how 
this prophet opened his mouth to curse the chil
dren of Israel, but in place of curses falling from 
his lips, blessings rolled forth instead. Strange 
things happen in Independence, but probably noth
ing stranger than Utah elders giving utterance to 
words of praise for Hedrick'ites, and encouraging 
them to be faithful that they might; yet prove a 
"Joseph and a benefactor to the Utah Church." 
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THE NECESSITY OF A GATHERING. 

As time passes, those who observe cannot 
fail of noticing the urgent need of a concentration 
of the efforts of the Saints. Men whose conscience 
forbids them taking of their fellows in 
commercial transactions find thernselves hc,,,,,-,.,,,01- 0 r1 

in business. So much 
exists that it is almost for merchants 
to conduct their business on a strictly honest 
and be able to make fair tetur]:J:s on their invest
ments. Merchants, in many do not 
hesitate to insert in newspapers, advertisements 
which are misleading if not dovV'nright fraudulent. 
Salesmen employed such to retain 
their positions, are forced to give their assent to 
the false statements of their "'"n'''""'"'"' 

Many men who are 
unblushingly acknowledge 
lies," and do not app2ar to fee.l 1u1y smitings of 
conscience in consequence. 'l'his lack of mon:d 
backbone is noticable in all the avenues of 
and pure men cannot come in daily contact with 
such wrong doings, without being affected in a 
more or less degree. 

Not only do our men suffer from contact with 
these ungodly elements, but our if sent 

tho society of those who aro unbelievers in th0 
a11d very often ·<vvo arc 

;young sister in the c11urcl1 
som 

' . a lJerson ws10 ls 

tions of Saints. Our s011; 1 D.,ro 

dravv11 into n1liances young· \Von1en i1ot lnem-
bers of tho who succeecl iu completely 
alienating then1 fron1 the "faith of their fathers." 

In tl1e the co1nu1odities 
of we· are forced t0 pn,y t)ribu.te that finns its 
way into the 
Saints were in a 
be able to do their 

their own 

of our e11ernies. If the 
condition so \vould 

and mannfac
many thou-

sands of dollars that now go to enrich others, 
be left an10ng the and become s,vail-

able for cl1urcl1 ·v7ork. ~1he n1aterial adva11tages 
condition are inestito be gained in a 

the 

by 
there is anot11er side 

of tb.e Saints that far outweigl1s 
t!Jnd that is 

their 

instead 
of in the grasp of those vvho would lead 
them down; 1md in of Saints there 

dance or any 
resort that was evil in its tendencies. With these 

re1nov·ed fron1 11is tho weak 
brother vrould find his way much easier and the 

before 11im 
virtuG. 

in a a.nd --\vho 
wa,s done to all. Instead 

the 

continually 
the paths of 

have hones~ 
adn:ilnister the law 

vrnnld see that justice 
of politicians 
men would be placed 

there who would decide between and wrong 
in the fetu of 

Our mercantile institutions would be con-
ducted inen \vl10 belie·ve that sixtr3e11 ounces 

to our public schools, 
many children who are 

associate ·vvitl1 rnalre a vvl10 tl1eir belief in to 
men who v10uld "soll without 

V\vitl1 n1ental frftud." religious training 
filth and slime. a you:ng life ha,s Our ~~c11ools be conclu~cted men 
eternally blighted 'Noman '\V110 \\7 ere rne1nbers of the cl1urcl1 and 
children tainted wHh moral who are of the 
allovved to freely rnix with cb.ildren unlearned in 
vice. Our young girls and boys are thrown i.ato 

ieacl1 the 
und aJso that the body is the 
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dic•trnst all who urge you to increase beyond absolute re
Otherwise you will find 

sooner or later be used against your 

to accept. It 
or three n1onths ago Gen~ 

territorial ex-
and logical, while 

ch1mor from 

CLUJ. a..r1ns so f~tr, has led rnnny to believe tl1at our 
nE:,Hon invincible. seem unwilling 

na tlons of the 

whatever it be, 
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ducted the '1ffairs of our nation. In no uncertain 
terms did the father of his country point out the 
peril of ent~mgling foreign alliances, as also the 
danger of extending our dominion beyond America. 
Vfo trust that our people will be content when they 
shall have succeeded in ousting the Spaniard from 
the West and bEi satisfied to allow the pres
ent bouudries of our country to remain unmoved; 
and that as pay for the great war that is now be
ing waged, the consciousness of having 
rendered the most noble assistance possible to the. 
down-trodden and enslaved Cubans. 

HAVE PUBLISHED ENOUGH, ALREADY! 

We recently received, from a gentleman in 
Iowa, a communication containing some corres
pondence from Wiiliam Marks concerning the con
nection of Jo~h Smith with polygamy. 

The gentlemen suggested that we publish the 
same, but after some deliberation on the matter 
we kwe concludeEl. that it is not best to do so, and 
pJso deem it best to give our reasons publicly. 

To begin with, we have printed sufficient evi
dence to satisfy most people that, unfortunately, 

. Joseph allowed. himself to become mixed up with 
the doctrine of plurality of ·wives. In publishing 
evidence on this point we did so, not from animos-

toward the prophet, but to justify the position 
that our organizatioia had taken on that question, 
and to prove that om· assertions touching the mat
ter were correct. 

Having produced what we regarded as good 
evidence, and sufiicient for any reasonable demand, 
it was our desire to let the ma,tter rest, and only 
refer to the hmentable occurrence when necessity 
demanded it up. This we considered to 
be a consistent course and should we continue to 
publish such articles our readers would have good 
grounds for supposing we did so because of hatred 
for the prophet. 

Some of our friends think that we have erred 
in printing any reference to his connection with 
~yg~ deeming that proof of such connection 
wOiilif be- damaging to us in our efforts to attract 
converts to the that people would be loth to 
accept a religion whose founder, shortly after the 
beginning of the work, fell into pernicious ways. 
This prove so in some cases but if one re-
fleets a blt at the conclusion that 

Sml th' s weakness was no worse than Peter's. 
.Eeter, foe hApfJ of foe church, and entrusted with 
the keys of th·e kingdom, became so weak as to vir-

ad vocate the doctrine of circmncision, etc. 
(Gal. 2: The that Peter enunciated 
on the day of Pentecost, were not one whit invali-

dated on account of Peter's subsequent error. 
Neither was the work done by Joseph Smith madf 
void on account of mistakes. · 

The devout men on the day of Pentecost ac
cepted the words of Peter because t1iey recognized 
that he spoke the truth and that what he said was 
in harmony with what God h&d previously re
vealed. So it is with those who accept the mes
sage of Joseph Smitb. Intelligent men and women 
who accept "Mormonism" do so because they be
lieve the fundamental principles of the 1vork are 
in harmony and agree with the pr.evious reveal
ments of God, and not simply because Joseph 
Smith presented them. It was not the person.al
ity of Joseph Smith that attracted men and women 
by the thousand, but it was the truths that he of
fered them, and his. subsequent acts should not 
weigh either for or against our religion. The truth 
of the matter is that the principles of Mormonism 
must either stand or fall under the test of the Bible 
and reason, and must be defended from that source 
alone, and could they not be proven true by the 
aid of the Bible, Joseph Smith could not have es
tablished them under any conditions. 

The work of Joseph Smith, prior to the year 
1834, stands upon its own merits, and cannot be 
overthrown, and the system of rellgion that he 
gave to the world at that time, defies the efforts of 
its enemies to overthrow it. 

The Book of Mormon is an eternal monument 
to the divine Spirit that actuated Joseph Smith in 
its translation. It alone would stand as a vindica
tion of the claims made by Joseph concerning his 
early experiences. Notwithstanding what after
wards befell him, we are willing to say to the can
did and honest investigator, Look at the work, 
here ar.e its lights and shadows, its successes and 
its failures, its triumphs and its mistakes, and we 
are certain that the great truths that underlie it 
will as much outweigh its errors, as would a moun
tain outweigh a mouse, and that it is capable of 
standing and surviving all things, notwithstand
ing the mistakes of men, be they who they may. 

THE following item is clipped from the Kansas 
City Journal of June 3d, and is indicative of the fact 
that the eyes of many are being turned to the ap
proaching fulfillment of prophecy relating to the 
Jews and the land of Palestine. The sentiments 
expressed in the article are a reiteration of ideas 
announced by Mormon .elders over sixty years 
since. It seems, however, that the religious world 
at large has but lately been able to view thesEl. 
events ln their true light: 

Dean Peck, superintendent of the Christian and Uis
sionary Alliance, delivered a brief address, in which he de-
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clared his belief that the coming of Christ would not long 
be delayed. 

"I expect to live in this earthly body to see that com
ing," he said.' "lt cannot long be deferred. A new Jeru
salem shall be suspended in the air, for aught we know, 
above the old Jerusalem. It will be 1,500 miles long and 
1,500 miles wide and 1,500 miles deep. The dead in Christ 
and the christians living at that time will be caught up 
with Christ in the air. Then will come famine and pesti
lence and anarchy and bloodshed and all manner of tribu
lation upon the earth until Christ sets up his new king
dom, when peace and justice and happiness and prosperity 
shall come. 

''The prophecies regarding the ultimate dwelling of the 
Jews in Palestine are being fulfilled. At the great Zion
istic meeting held in Switzerland, it was decided to raise 
$50,000,000 to establish a Jewish government in Palestin,e. 
Already one-fifth of that amount has been raised, and al
ready there are 115,000 Jews in Palestine. Inside 01' five 
years I expect to see the trend of human events set up a 
Jewish state in that country, and the Turk will find his 
grip relaxed. Within the last few years the rains that 
have been withheld for centuries have fallen in that land, 
and it is becoming fruitful once more. Already they are 
building outside the walls of the old Jerusalem. It be
hooves us then to prepare for this second corning by pure 
hearts and pure lives." 

PERSONAL CLEANLINESS. 

Editor of the Searchlight:-In looking back and 
reflecting over fifty years of experiences and 
happenings, many thoughts pass before my mind, 
and I will now try to collect a few of them for in
sertion in your paper, if you shall find them 
worthy. The particular thoughts which I wish to 
bring before you, are some pertai.ning to the 
duties that devolve upon the Saints. · By the 
word "Saints" I mean those who have entered in
to the fold of the church. It is true that all do not 
know what is required of them on entering the 
church, for if they did, there would be no need of 
teachers to point out their duties. 

I have learned from the Scriptures that there 
are many things to comply with in order to be in 
the condition that is pleasing to the Lord. King 
Benjamin, that great prophet of the Lord, in 
his instructions and exhortations to his people, 
told them that there are diverse ways whereby 
they could commit sin, and unless they were con
tinually on the watch, they would be caught doing 
wrong. The word "diverse", I understand to be 
plural, or more than one, but I shall in this con
nection confine myself to vvhat I regard as one 
particular sin. 

In the Scriptures, much is spoken of "filthi
ness" and "uncleaness." Nephi says that nothing 
filthy or unclean can enter the kingdom of heaven. 
It has also been said that "cleanliness is akin to 
godliness." For my part, I regard cleanliness as 
an essential part of godliness, and wholly import-

ant to be clean in all things, so as to have the 
Spirit of God to dwell within us, for it is said, it 
will not dwell in an unclean house; this, of course, 
is a figurative expression, and I believe has as 
much reference to the as it has to the 
spiritual man. Again, it is that our body 
is the temple of Goel, a12cl any one defiling such 
temple, God will destroy; then how serious is it to 
defile the temple of the living God. How can any 
one read the Scriptures and fail to see the many 
commands, injunctions, exhortations, and pre: 
cepts which are so freely interspersed through 
the "Book" without being convinced that unclean
ness is most offensive in the sight of God, and also 
that cleanliness is an imperative duty, binding 
upon the Saints of God. Perhaps it may be well 
for me to state before going farther, that I have 
no particular person in mind against whom I wish 
to direct the remarks found here, but as the 
Church of Christ is rapidly increasing, and as the 
gospel net gathers all sorts of fish, it may not be 
amiss to put my thoughts on record where they 
may in the future find some application, should 
they fail of lodgment among our members at the 
present time. Paul says that such uncleanness 
and filthiness should not be once named among 
the Saints, for he says, "This I know: that no 
whoremonger nor unclean person nor covetous 
man who is an idoloter, can have any inheritance 
in the kingdom of God." Ephesians 5: 5. The be
loved John makes purity a test for 
the disciples of the Lord, he s?,ys, "Behold, now 
are we the sons of God, and it doth not appear 
what we shall be, but vve know that when he shall 
appear we shall see him as he is, and •Svery man 
that hath this hope in him, purifieth himself, even 
as he is pure." I have heard of v,rhose ideas 
concerning the washing of the body were satisfied 
when they had been baptized. 'fhis should not be 
so among· the Saints of Goel. It is very necessary 
to health that frequent of the body 
should be had; the skin is punctured with innum
erable pores which completely cover the human 
body; these pores might be termed miniature 
sewers, and ure constantly throwing off effete 
matter in the form of It is very 
necessary that the m2vtter ~v,~·~,~ 
the skin through the medium of the pores, should 
be removed from the skin frequent ablutions, 
for if this refuse matter be not removed from 'Ghe 
body, but suffered to remain, it tends to close the 
pores of the body 1:md thereby prevent that 
perspiration which is so necessary to health; con
sequently, this uncleanness, is very unhealthy, 
besides \rer;y offensi"f,,re to ths sense of smelL 
Persons who do not wash often are more suscept-
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ible to disease than those 1vho obsorvo tilwir b'.:1ths 
regularly. No excuse can be 
should not contract the hr"bit 
bodies in pure vrnter. 

ing a bath in this ms~nner, then 
ing can be obtained in 0 1Gher w:tyi3; 

poor to enjoy freq1Fmt bs,ths in sorrre mam1or. 
The cost of the utensils nece2sE1ry 
and the money that some n:G;i 
months supply of tobacco ·would 
of towling; a 
the water: these 
tion and persistent the 
highway to cleanliness. I'Jot 
body be keep clean, but his and 
he who observes to the fa1ys of 
cleanliness nnd psrson, 

the most polite com1:m,ny, but a 
cleanliness feels, or to feel 
is an offence in o.11y· decent circle. l1-s Saints ail.~e 
supposed to excel in all that is 
it stands to reason thc1Jt 
be the last to 
their clothes or their 
clared is the 
to ourselves that we 
it is that 
shall one 
Lord, and 
uncleanness ttnd 
selves even as He is 
ly put on the fine 
and present 
if we were 
the inner 
parity. It l1as been said ilhH·t "fine fegtl1erD n1alre 
fine birds,'' 
fine feathers make c7ctm 
things that r.re 
be the first 
ness and comeliness 
gracefulness) follow in ·their order, 
be a uniformity in our 
times; there is 
"pigs in a pen" a/G home. 
promenade,'' when abroad. 
l·nD' and Qnint0 "

1tlOulr1 ''"'V"'' h' • ~':~ 1. ,;;, .0L. : .._,~ .Ll.: -:· .. 
to apphcauon of sucn a sumie. 

It is very 
in the morning 
clothes, and find'hsr L1t 

strutting about in fine 
dandy. Some 
excuse for 
some of our 
obtain the necess':tries 

of ths Sainijs vvl10 11ave come 
not able to 

v:,.1111 :not result 

con
that were 

a heap 
wash, 

or a, jacket or 
, ~r~o,t!1er, and the 
nalr mcten by the 

to tbis scra1~s of nota-
,,,_,,f'.'·''""" U''78'" -'-,ha fi7 001' i.._;,._IJ • ._;,'/.LJ.. './ J.. C!.'.AQ _, 

be frequently 
Houses of t11is desci"iIJti611 

thelr tJ.bsence among 
n1ak8 clea11 children. 

of ;~iono 
l?ICZLA.I~D fIILL. 
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THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

Writ~en by Joseph Smith, and published during his life in 
the Times and Seasons, at that time the organ of the 
church. 

[CONTINUED.] 

After we had received this revelation he (Oli
ver Cowdery) stated to me that after he had gone 
to my father's to board, and after the family dom
municated to him concerning my having got the 
plates, that one night a,fter he had retired to bed 
he called upon the Lord to know if these things 
were so, and that the Lord manifested to him that 
they were true, but that he had kept the circum
stances entirely secret, and had mentioned it to no 
being, so that after this revelation having been 
given he knew that the work was true, because 
that no being living knew .of the thing alluded to in 
the revelation but God and himself. During the 
month of April I continued to translate, and he to 
write, with little cessation, during which time we 
received several revelations. A difference of 
opinion arising between us about the account of 
John, the apostle mentioned in the New Testament, 
John twenty-first chapter and twenty-second verse, 
whether he died or whether he continued-we 
mutually agreed to settle it by the Urim and Thum
mim, and the following is the word which we re
ceived. 
A revelation qiven to Joseph Smith, Jr., cmd Oliver Cowc7,ery, in 

riarmony, Pennsylvania, April 1829, when they desired to 
know whether John, the beloved clisciple, tarried on earth. 
Translated from parchment, written and hid ii1J by myself: 
And the Lord said unto me, what desirest thou? For 

if ye shall ask, what you will, it shall be granted unto you. 
And I said unto him, Lord give nnto me power over death, 
that I may live and bring souls unto thee. And the Lord 
said unto me, Verily, verily l say unto thee, because thou 
desirest this thou shalt. tarry until I come in my glory, 
and shall prophesy before nations, kindreds, tongues and 
people. 

And for this cause the Lord said unto Peter, If I will 
that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee'? For he de
sirest of me that he might bring souls unto me; but thmr 
desirest that thou might speedily come unto me in my 
kingdom. I say unto thee, Peter, this was a good desire, 
but my beloved has desired that he might do more, or a 
greater work, yet among men than what he has before 
done; yea, he has undertaken a greater work, therefore, I 
.will make him as flaming fire and a ministering angel; 
he shall minister for those who shall be heirs of salvation, 
who dwell on the earth, and I will make thee to minister 
for him and for thy brother James; and unto you three I 

will give this power and the keys of this ministry until I 
come. 

Verily l say unto you, ye shall both have according to 
your desireB, for ye both joy in that which ye have de
sired. 

Whilst continuing the work of translation dur
ing the month of April, Oliver Cowdery became 
exceedingly anxious to have the power to trans
late bestowed upon him, and in relation to this de
sire, the following revelations were obtained. 
Revelation given April, 1829: 

Oliver Cowdery, verily, verily, I say unto you, that as
suredly as the Lord liveth, who is your God and your Re
deemer, even so sure shall you receive a lrnowieclge of what
soever things you shall ask in faith, with an honest heart, 
believing that you shall receive a knowledge concerning 
the engravings of old records, which are ancient, which 
contain those parts of my scripture of which have been 
spoken, by the manifestation of my Spirit; yea, behold I 
will tell you in your mind and in your heart by the Holy 
Ghost, which shall come upon you and which shall dwell 
in your heart. 

Now, behold this is the Spirit of Revelation behold 
this is the Spirit by which Moses brought the children of 
Israel through the Red Sea on dry ground; therefore, this 
is thy gift; apply unto it, and blessed art thou, for it shall 
deliver you out of the hands of your enemies, when, if it 
were not so they would slay you and bring your soul to de
struction. 

0 remember these words, and keep my commandments. 
Remember this is your gift. Now this is not all thy gift; 
for you have another gift which is the gift of Aaron, be· 
hold it has told you many things: behold there is no other 
power save the power of God that can cause this gift 9f 
Aaron to be with you; therefore, doubt not, for it is the 
gift of God, and you shall hold it in your hands, and do 
marvelous works; and no power shall be able to take it 
away out of your hands; for it is the work of God. And 
therefore, whatsoever you shall ask me to tell you by that 
means, that will I grant unto you, and you shall have 
knowledge concerning it: remember that without faith 
you can do nothing. 

Therefore ask in faith. Tritle not with these things: 
do not ask for that which you ought not: ask that you 
may know the mysteries of Goel, and that you may trans
late and receive knowledge from all those ancient records 
which have been hid up, t,hat are sacred, and according to 
your faith shall it be done unto you. Behold, it is I that 
have spoken it: and lam the same who spake unto you 
from the beginning. Amen. 
Revelation given to Oliver Cowdery, April, 1829: 

Behold I say unto you my son, that because you did 
not translate according to that which you desired of me, 
and did commence again tlo write for my servant Joseph 
Smith, Jr., even so I would that you should continue un
til you have finished this record, which I have intrusted 
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unto him: and then behold, other records have I that I 
will give unto you power that you may assist to tran&late. 

Be patient my son, for it is wisdom in me, and it is 
not expedient that you should translate at the present 
time. Behold the work which you are called to do, is to 
write for my servant Joseph; and behold it is because that 
you did not continue as you commenced, when you began 
to translate, that I have taken away this privilege from 
you. Do not murmur my son, for it is wisdom in me that_ 
I have dealt with you after this manner. 

Behold you have not understood, you have supposed 
that I would give it unto you, when you took no thought, 
save it was to ask me; but behold I say unto you, that 
you must study it out in your mind; then you must ask me 
if it be right, and if it is right, I will cause that your 
bosom shall burn within you: therefore you shall feel that 
it is right; but if it be not right, you shall have no such 
feelings, but you shall have a stupor of thought that shall 
cause you to forget the thing which is wrong: therefore, 
you cannot write that which is sacred save it be given you 
from me. 

Now if you had known this, you could have translated; 
nevertheless, it is not expedient that you should translate 
now. Behold it was expedient when you commenced, but 
you feared and the time is not expedient now: for, do you 
not behold that I have giyen unto my servant Joseph suf
ficient strength, wherebyitis made up? and neither of you 
have I condemned. 

Do this thing which I have commanded you, and you 
shall pro11per. Be faithful. and yield to no temptation. 
Stand fast in the work wherewith I have called you, and a 
hair of your head shall not be lost, and you shall be lifted 
up at the last day. Amen. 

We still continued the work of translation, 
when in the ensuing month (May, eighteen hun
dred and twenty-nine) we ona certain day went in
to the woods to pray and enquire of the Lord re
specting baptism for the remission of sins, as we 
found mentioned in the translation of the plates. 
While we were thus employed R,raying, and calling 
upon the Lord, a messenger from heaven descend
ed in a cloud of light, and having laid his hands up
on us, he ordained us, saying unto us, "Upon you 
my fellow servants, in the name of Messiah, I con
fer the priesthood of Aaron, which holds the keys 
of the ministering of angels, and of the gospel of 
repentance, and of baptism by immersion, for the 
remission of sins, and this shall never be taken 
again from the earth, until the sons of Levi do of
fer again an offering unto the Lord in righteous
ness." He said this Aaronic priesthood had not 
the power of laying on of hands, for the gift of the 
Holy Ghost, but that this should be conferred 
on us hereafter, and he commanded us to go and 
be baptized, and gave us directions that I should 
baptize Oliver Cowdery, and afterwards that he 
should baptize me. 

Accordingly we went and were baptized, I 
baptized him first, and afterwards he baptized me, 
after which I laid my hands upon his head and or
dained him to the Aaronic priesthood; and after-

wards he laid his hands on me and ordained me to 
the same priesthood, for so we were commanded. 

The messenger who visited us on this occasion, 
and conferred this priesthood upon us, said that 
his name was John, the same that is called John 
the Baptist in the New Testament, and that he 
acted under the direction of Peter, James and 
John, who held the keys of the priesthood of Mel
chisedeck, which priesthood he said should in due 
time be conferred on us, and that I should be called 
the first elder, and he the second. It was on the 
fifteenth day of May, eighteen hundred and twenty
nine, that we were baptized and ordained under 
the hand of the messenger. 

Immediately upon our coming up out of the 
water, after we had been baptized, we experienced 
great and glorious blessings from our heavenly 
Father. No sooner had I baptized Oliver Cowdery 
than the Holy Ghost fell upon him and he stood up 
and prophesied many things which should shortly 
come to pass. And again as soon as I had been 
baptized by him, I also had the spirit of prophecy, 
when, standing up I prophesied concerning the 
rise of the church, and many other things connect
ed with the church, and· this generation of the 
children of men. W fl were filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and rejoiced in the God of our salvation. 

Our minds now being enlightened, we began to 
have the scriptures laid open to our understand
ings, and the true meanings of their more myster
ious passages revealed unto us, in a manner which 
we never could attain to previously, nor ever be
fore had thought of. In the meantime we were 
forced to keep secret the cir cu ms tances o± our ha v
ing been baptized, and having received the priest
hood, owing to a spirit of persecution which had al
ready manifestedi tselfintheneighborhood. Wehad 
been threatened with being mobbed, from time to 
time, and this too by professors of religion. And 
their intentions of mobbing us were only counter
acted by the iniiuence of my wife's father's family 
(under Divine Providence), who had become very 
friendly to me, and were opposed to mobs, and 
were willing that I should be allowed to continue 
the work of translation without interruption. And, 
therefore, offered and promised us protection from 
all unlawful proc0edings as far as in them lay. 

After a few days, however, feeling it to be our 
duty, we commenced to reason out of the scrip
tures with our acquaintances and friends, as we 
happened to meet with them. About this time my 
brother Samuel H. Smith came to visit us. We 
informed him of what the Lord was about to do 
for the children of men; a,nd to reason with him 
out of the Bible. Wealso showed him that part of the 
work which we had translated, and labored to per-
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suade him concerning the gospel of Jesus Christ 
. which was now about to be revealed in its fulness. 
' He was not, however, very easily persuaded of 

these things, but after much inquiry and explana
tion, he retired to the woods, in order that by se· 
cret and fervent prayer he might obtain of a mer
ciful God, wisdom to enable him to judge for him
self. The result was that he obtained revelations 
for himself sufficient to convince him of the truth 
of our assertions to him, and on the fifteenth day 
of that same month in which we had been baptized 
and ordained, Oliver Cowdery baptized him; and 
he returned to his father's house greatly glorify
ing and praising God, being filled with the Holy 
Spirit. 

Not many days afterwards my brother Hyrum 
Smith came to us to enquire concerning these 
things, when, at his earnest request, I enquired of 
the Lord through the Urim and Thummim, and re
ceived for him the following: 

Revelation qiven to Hyrum Smith, Harmony, Susquehannah 
County, Pennsylrania, May, 1829. 
A great and marvellous work is about to come forth 

among- the children of men: be11old I am God, and give 
heed to my word, which is quick and powerful, sharper 
tl1an a two edged sword, to the dividing asunder of both 
joints and marrow: therefore give heed unto my word. 
Behold the field is white already to harvest, therefore, 

+' whoso desireth to reap let him tl1rust in his sickle with 
his might, and reap while the day lasts, that he may 
treasure up for his soul everlasting salvation in the king
dom of God; yea, whosoever will thrust in his sickle and 
reap, the sa~e is called of God; therefore, if you will ask 
of me you shall receive: if you will knock it shall be opened 
unto you. 

Now as you have asked, behold I say unto you, keep 
my commandments; and see\\: to bring forth and establish 
the cause of Zion. Seek not for riches but for wisdom, and 
behold the mysteries of God shall be unfolded unto you, 
and then shall you be made ricl1; behold he that hath 
eternal life is rich. 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, even as you desire of 
me, so shall it be done unto you: and, if you desire 
you shall be the means of doing mucll good in this gener
ation. Say nothing but repentance unto this generation. 
Keep my commandments; and assist, to bring forth my 
work according to my commandments, and you shall be 
blessed. 

Behold thou hast a gift, or t11Qu shalt have a gift if 
thou wilt desire of me in faith, with an honest heart, be
lieving in the power of Jesus Christ, or in my power which 
speakcth unto thee: for behold it is I that spcakcth: be
hold I am the light that shineth in darkness, and by my 
power I give these words unto thee. 

And now verily verily I say unto thee, put your trust 
in that Spirit which leadeth to do good: yea, to do justly: 
to walk humbly: to judge righteously: and this is my 
Spirit. 

Verily, Yerily I say unto you, I will impart unto you 
of my Spirit, which shall enlighten your mind, which shall 
fill your soul witb joy, and then shall ye know, or by this 
shall you know all things whatsoever you desire of me, 

which is pertaining unto things of righteousness, in faith 
believing in me that you shall receive . 

Behold I command you, that you need not suppose 
that you are called to preach until you are called: wait a 
little longer, until you shall have my word, my rock, my 
church, and my gospel, that you may know of a surety U:Y 
doctrine; and then behold, according to your desires, yea, 
even according to your faith, shall it be done unto you. 

Keep my commandments; hold your peace; appeal un
to my Spirit; yea, cleave unto me with all your heart, that 
you may assist in bringing to light those things of which 
have been spoken; yea, the translation of my work: be pa
tient until you shall accomplish it. 

Behold this is your work, to keep my commandments: 
yea, with all your might, mind and strength: seek not to 
declare my word, but first seek to obtain my word, and then 
shall your tongue be loosened: then, if you desire, you 
shall have my spirit, and my word; yea, the power of God 
unto the convincing of men: but now hold your peace; 
study my word which hath gone forth among the children 
of men; and also study my word which shall come forth 
among the children of men or that which is now translating: 
yea, until you have obtained all which I shall grant unto 
the children of men in this generation, and then shall all 
things be added thereunto. 

Behold thou art Hyrum, my son; seek the kingdom of 
God and all things shall be added according to that which 
is just. Build upon my rock, which is my gospel; deny 
not the spirit of revelation, nor the spirit of prophecy, for 
woe unto him that denieth these things; therefore, treas
ure up in your hearts, until tlle time which is in my wis
dom, th3t you shall go forth: behold I speak unto you all 
who have good desires, and have thrust in their sickles to 
reap. 

Behold I am Jes us Christ, the Son of God; I am the life 
and the light of the world; I am the same who came unto 
my own, and my own received me not: but, verily, verily, 
I say unto you, that as many as receiveth me, them will I 
give power to become the sons of God, even to them that 
believe on my name. Amen. 

SINCE our last issue the ships under command 
of Sampson have won a complete victory over the 
Spanish fleet in Santiago harbor. Over 1200 
Spaniards were killed and 1500 taken prisoners. 

AN awful accident on the morning of July 4th, 
in which the French ship La Bourgogne was sunk 
off the Atlantic coast and over 550 persons Jost 
their lives, the most of whom were women and 
children. Scenes of extreme barbarity were wit
nessed among the passengers, some of whom were 
murdered by others to prevent their occupying 
the life boats. 

SEVERE fighting has occurred in the attempt 
of General Shafter to capture the Cuban city of 
Santiago. A heavy loss has resulted to our troops, 
nearly 2000 being reported as killed and wounded. 
Despite the fact that many of our men were under 
fire for the first time, they acquitted themselves 
as veterans, exhibiting a high degree of courage 
and discipline. Later Santiago has been surrend
ered to the American forces. 
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CHUIWH OF CHRIST holds preaching services every 
Sunday in meeting house on the Temple Lot at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Everybody invited and welcome. 

QUITE a little sickness of not very serious 
character has been reported among the members 
of the Independence branch. 

WE are pained to learn of a serious accident 
that befell Bro. Charles Maerker of Glen Roy, 0., 
who was so unfortunate as to drive a miner's pick 
into his leg. He was doing as well as could be ex
pected when last report reached us. 

THE SEARCHLIGHT is in rec-eipt of a very en
couraging letter from Elder Mullen of Joy, Ohio. 
Bro. Mullen expects to soon be in a position to de
vote some of his time to the work and intends 
visiting the Saints throughout Ohio and Kentucky. 

THE writer listened to a story concerning Dr. 
Wm. E. McLellin, whichhe deems worth inserting -----. 
in the SEARCHLIGHT. The incident was related by 
one who is a member of the Reorganized Church 
and was once a Reorganized elder in Independence. 
He said -that years ago he was presiding over a 
prayer meeting at Independence at which were 
present Dr. McLellin, Granville Hedrick, Adna C. 
Haldeman and others. When the time came for 
Dr. McLellin to take a part in the meeting, he re
lated a dream which he said was troubling him. 
The doctor went on to say that he dreamed that he 
was about ready to start on a journey when he dis
covered that he was without a coat; he looked about 
him for the missing garment, hut nowheres could 
it be found and the most diligent search failed to 
discover it. While he was revolving in his mind 
what to do, he said he thought that David Whit
mer approached him and seeing the difficulty he 
was in, offE'.red to loan him a coat that he had. 
He accepted Whitmer's offer and with his assist-

ance put on the coat. No sooner, however, had he 
got into the coat furnished him by Whitmer, than 
he became sensible that it was a very poor fit, and 
happening t-0 glance at one side of the skirt, he 
noticed that it was entirely gone and the coat gen
erally in a dilapidated condition. He did not keep 
the coat on very long, but removed it and then he 
thought another brother stepped up and offered 
him a coat that he had. He gla,ncod at it and put 
it on. Upon exa,miimtion the coat appeared to fit 
him all right and looked very fair. Just as he had 
made up 'his mind that the second coat was all 
right, he noticed that those who stood around were 
indulging in quiet smiles apparently at Dr. Mc
Lellin's expense. He asked one of them if any
thing was wrong with the coat and what were they 
laughing about. One answered that there was 
nothing wrong with the coat, only it was a coat 
that Joseph Smith had worn during his life time. 

When the doctor finished his dream, the Re
organized elder offered to interpret the dream by 
the Spirit, and the following was the interpretation: 

He told Dr. McLellin that when he found him
self coatless was when he left the old church. That 
when he put on the coat offered by David Whitmer 
was when he accepted Whitmer's claims, and the 
putting off of the coat was when he left Whitmer. 
"Now," said the Reorganized elder, ''the last coat 
you put on was when you returned to the doctrine 
as originally taught by Joseph Smith." 

The Reorganized elder laughed quite heartily as 
he told the circumstance and said that Dr.McLellin 
did not like the interpretation very well. At the 
same time be assured me that he was certain that 
he gave the correct interpretation and that too by 
the Spirit. 

The writer could not help indulging in a quiet 
smile as the Reorganized elder was telling the 
story, for it was evident that there was a part of 
McLellin's history that the elder had failed to learn 
or he would not have been so free in relating the 
circumstance. The part referred to is this: After 
Dr. McLellin had left the Whitmer organization, he 
joined the Church of Christ at Independence ~d 
while he did not remain affiliated very l_QQ.g wi~ 
us, yet he never attached himself to any other or
ganization but ours after leaving Whitmer: 'rhen 
according to the interpre ation furmshed by the 
Reorganized brother, the "second coat" was an 
organization that taught the doctrine originally 
offered by Joseph Smith, and that organization was 
the Church of Christ (or "Hedrickites"), and the 
brother was unwittingly bearing a strong testimony 
for our people, provided his interpretation was by 
the Spirit, and we have no reason to doubt but that 
it was. 
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USE OF THE BOOK OF DOCTRINE AND 
COVENANTS. 

~ 

Many well meaning persons have objected to 
receiving the revelations contained in the Book of 
Doctnne and Covenants, upon the grounds that 
there is "D.o necessity for such a book, ,claiming 
that in theBThle and Book of Mormon may be 
found sufficient to supply every need. We wonder 
sometimes if these persons have thought that 
people of to-day are called upon to make a prepar
tion that is above and beyond any that any people, 
of any age have been required to make. Not only 
are we expected to put into practice every Chris
tian virtue, and to make every sacrifice and do all 

. things becoming Saints, but, in addition, we are 
expected to prepare ourselves to answer the cry, 

' "Behold the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet 
; him." It goes without saying that most Latter 
"J5ay Saints are firm believers in the personal 

second advent of Christ: admitting that the signs 
which were to mark his near approach have flamed 
in the heavens, have rumbled in the earth beneath, 
and have sounded their voices throughout the 
world, bearing the testimony that the time was 
near at hand when God would "gather together in 
)ne, all things which are in heaven and upon 

·earth." Whatever may be their difference in 
opinion regarding various doctrines of the church, 
they are a unit in the belief of this second advent 
of Christ. All are, or should be making prepar
ations to meet him. This is wherein people of our 
time are called upon to do a work above and be
yond any people in any age of the world. The 
Saints of the latter days are not pioneers in pre
paring for the second advent of Christ. In the 
second chapter of 2 Thessalonians, we gather that 
the Saints even in Paul's time began to gather 
themselves together in anticipation of the early 
appearance of the Saviour. Paul, however, under
stood that the Saviour would not make his second 
appearance at that time, and that they would not 
be permitted to witness the second advent of the 
Son of man, unless it might be in their resurrected 
state. 

He warns them that the time of Christ's ap
pearance was not at hand, and told them of the . 
many things that must occur before he would 
appear, mentioning among other things the great 
falling away, or the apostasy. We have referred 
to this instance for the purpose of showing that 
+he saints in Paul's time recognized the fact, that 

. ,here must be a gathering preceding the appear
ance of Christ, that the words of the Psalmest 
David may be fulfilled, as well as the parable of 
the wheat and the tares, given by Jes us Christ in 

the thirteenth chapter of Matthew. The gather
ing together of the wheat and tares has reference 
to the people on the earth today. 

The Book of Mormon also teaches the idea of 
a gathering which will precede the second coming 
of Christ, and the Saints having accepted both the 
Book of Mormon and the Bible, and having a firm 
faith that the prophecies contained in both books 
will have a literal fulfillment, they have recognized 
the fact, that a preparation was necessary in order 
to meet the crisis that would mark the appearance 
of the Son of God. 

We gather from the accounts chronicling the 
doings of the people of God, that whenever they 
were gathered together and caring for the wants 
of the poor, that they at that time have been in
variably in the enjoyment of the greatest blessings 
of God. The apostles who took up the work laid 
down by the Savior, recognized the value to be 
derived from a gathered condition of the Saints, 
and wishing to obtain for the flock the richest of 
heavens blessings, their first requirement of the 
people on gathering themselves together was, 
that the law which they termed the "law of a,11 
things common," be put in force. 'l'he twelve 
disciples of Jes us Christ on this land, were not 
one whit behind those of Palestine regarding the 
gathering together of the people, and instituted 
that law which completely obliterated the lines be
tween the rich and poor, and lifted the poor from 
out their misery and made life bearable for them. 
While it is true that the law governing the finan
cial affairs of the church was instituted by both 
sets of the apostles, yet, at the same time, we are 
~are that no detailed account can be found of the 
law as put in operation. A careful search of the 
Bible, from beginning to end, throws no light upon 
the subject. The Book of Mormon may be 
searched as well, and yet, we are no nearer solving 
the problem than when we began. 

If this law was good in the sight of the apostles 
and tended through its operation to grant unto 
men the greatest of blessings, would we not be 
;justified in reaching the conclusion, that it would 
be a good thing if the people of our day and time 
embraced it with a view to making that prepara
tion which will place men and women upon a 
higher spiritual plane than they have ever oc
cupied before. If one can grasp, but for a mo-

. ment, the sacredness and solemnity of the thought, 
of what a meeting wlth the Savior will be, then 
they will perceive the Nrgent, the extreme neces
sity of being in a state that is well nigh perfect, in 
order to be allowed to pcurtici'pate in the grandest 
event that has ever marked the history of man
kind since the dawn of creation. Seeing that the 
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Book of Mormon teaches that there will be a city 
built somewhere in America, that will be similar 
to Jerusalem in Palestine, it becomes absolutely 
necessary that the spot bo indicated where the 
city shall stand, and that a code of laws be given 
to govern the people of God, who may gather to 

. the city and make preparations to meet him. liQ_ 

(

book in existence indicates what is necessary to 
be done, save the Book of Doctrineand Covenants, 
and if men~ttempt to make this preparation with 
out the help of this book, or something similar to 

...i1.jheir actions must be based upon mere guess 
w_Q_rk, or else be guided by revelation. 

No one wishes to depend upon guess work in 
an event so fraught with deep interest to the 
children of God., and if revelation is to be the guid~ 
then we have what is necessary in the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants; and no one who beli~ 
i; divine guidance can object to receiving its 
teachings, so long as they do not conflict with 
known declarations of the Almig~y. 

It would be unreasonable to go back to the 
instructions received during the ministry of the 
apostles, and hope there to find a law which would 
govern us in our present'condition. The Almighty 
has in his dealings with his children instructed 
them .from time to time in such a way and manner 
that they would be able to accomplish the purposes 
which he desired at their hands. In the begin
ning the chief requirements were a simple sacir
fice, and the recognition of the rights of life and 
property. As the centuries passed, God gave 
additional instructions intended to lead his people 
to higher planes, and to fit the advanced state of 
their existence. 

In the Mosaic dispensation we find a code of 
laws that were not calculated to produce as high a 
degree of spiritual existence as did the laws given 
by Jesus Christ. Each succeeding dispensation 
finds men drawn closer to God. It was a great 
step upword when the Lord issued the command, 
"Love thy neighbor as thyself," and abrogated the 
old law which demanded "an eye for an eye. and a 
tooth for a tooth." But new conditions confronted 
humanity after the advent of the Savior, and men 
were expected to attain greater heights in spiritual 
life, than had been required of them heretofore. 
It seems as if the hand of God were leading men 
up to heights. year after year bringing them near
er, and preparing them for the grand final. 

As we approach that grand climax in the at
tainments of men, we commence to realize what is 
required of us, and also understand that the law 
that was sufficient for Moses, or even that served 
during the administration of the apostles, ts not 
sufficient of itself to bring men to that state where 

they can be rightfully termed, "the bride, the 
Lamb's wife." 

The laws and instructions contained in the 
Bo.2l_.r of Doctrine and Covenants (we refer to the 
1835 edition) if put mto practical operation will 
make of men characters but a little below the 
nature of angek So a!SoTs it true of that portioll 
of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants which re· 
lates to the !!Eanci~-~ffairs ~ people of Qod. 
The law of consecratiOn and inheritance as out· 
lined in this book, is calculated to purge every 
particle of selfishness and greed from the hearts 
of all who will willingly obey it. Its practice 
would tend to awaken and develop the noblest part 
of man's nature, and would in time make of them 
such beings as might rightfully be termed e.9ns of 
~ Lest we be misunderstood, let us reiterate 
a statement that while the laws given by the Lprd 
in the different dispensations were sufficient for 
the day and time in which they were given, and 
may be accepted as basic principles for our faith, 
today, yet, the fact that men are now required to 
meet a condition that is new to human experiel!-,ce, 
we say that it is necessary that they receive ad
dtil£~s;tions that they may be able to per
form their duty in a proper manner. Hence, the 
necessity of the Book of Doctrine and Uovenantf 

Love is the key which unlocks the door tha" 
leads to Christ, and if love prompts us to share 
with our brother t2gnally in heavenly ~ngs, it 
will also teach us to share equally with him in 
e1:1:rtJ:!!y things. Should a man become a convert 
to this idea and desire to enter upon its practice, 
he cannot find a law to guide, unless he goes to the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants for it. The Bible 
is silent on the point, so is the Book of Mormon. 
Then.we say at if men are to gat er together 
and prepare themselves for Christ's coming, it is 
absolutely necessary to obtain instructions how to 
proceed, and if the Bible and Book of Mormon are 
silent on the deta~e preceedings, men ha~e 

. the right. to receive instructrollS,--and the Book 
of J2pctrine and Covenants has bE;ien given to fill 
that lack and supply the necessity. 
'"~--~------.---

DANGER lN CONQUEST. 

Amidst the general rejoicing that is now 
sweeping over our land, resulting from the vic
tories of our navy, may be heard propositions that 
embody much danger to our country. It is pro· 
posed by many metropolitan dailies, as well afl 
public men, that our government wrest from SpaL 
all her colonial possessions. In justification of 
this proposed seizure they point to the colossal 
expense our country must meet in the prosecution 
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of the war. This disposition to grab the depen
·1cincies of Spain is not the result of any valid 

.a.se or grant obtained from Spain through chan
nels of purchase or exchange, but is the sole result 
of our ships having succeeded in placing Spain in 
the position where she is unable to say nay to the 
acquisition of her territory. 'l'he principle of 
right does not seem to enter into the question at 
all. Had our navy instead of Spain's, been swept 
from the ocean, we imagine these same dailies 
would have had but little to say regarding our 
acquisition of Spain's colonies. Their proposition 
is a clear application of the old relict of barbarism, 
"To the victor belong the spoils." Men often lose 
sight of the fact that vcquisition of territory by 
conquest, is but brigandage grown large. 

When we engaged in the war with Spain, 
our public declarations were that the sole object 
of entering into the strife, was for the purpose of 
liberating an oppressed people: and for our con· 
pensation we sought naught but the approbation 
of God, and the satisfaction of knowing that we 
had performed a righteous deed. On this propo
sition all the world looked with admiration, but 
when we stoop to strip the conquered and to 
seize Spain's property while she is prostrate, we 
lower that high_ standard announced at the begin-

ng and substitute for our laud.able early inten
tions, a question of money compensation for our 
assistance rendered the down trodden subjects of 
Spain. If we were sincere in our declarations 
published to the nations in extenuation of our 
declaration of war against Spain, money nor lands 
cannot nor will not bo the reward of our actions. 
In the case of Spain let us repeat that action which 
marked our victory over the south, and which 
led us to refrain from demanding of the con
quered south any idemnity whatever. What our 
nation lost in the rebellion was but the price we 
paid for the liberty of millions of slaves and for 
the establishment of the doctrine of human free
dom. Whatever the war with Spain may cost us, 
may well be paid as the price for the establishment 
of the doctrine of our :pational right to interfere 
between the tyrant and the object of his oppres
sion. If the present war with Spain establish 
that doctrine, all the treasure that we may pour 
out in the prosecution of the war, will be but a 
mere pittance as compared to the good results that 
may flow from the recognition of the fact that such 
doctrines have been set up and maintained. Let 
us then, as a nation, refuse to take any steps in 
· e way of compensation that will sink us to the 

~'-'vel of the land-grabbers of Europe, and which 
would create a suspicion that instead of making 
war with Spain for the relief of oppressed human-

ity, we have waged a war for the sake of spoils. 
It is an easy step from right to wrong in this 
supreme hour of trial, for our country. It is 
possible that through pernicious influences we 
may be led into a course that will dim the luster 
we ha,ve gained through a century of grand achieve
ments. Our executive has displayed a most 
admirable character, consistent alike with patriot
ism and christanity, and we feel sure that if he 
will refuse to be swerved from the course he has 
so far pursued, he will hold in check these would-be 
advisers and the honor of our country will remain 
untarnished, and the war with Spain will go down 
in history as an unparalleled sacrifice offered on 
the altar of human liberty. 

FAITH. 

As I have not seen an article on Faith for some 
time in the SEARCHLIGHT', I will endeavor to write 
a little on that subject. According to Webster, 
"faith" is a belief. In Hebrews eleventh chapter 
and first verse, Pa,ul explains faith as the sub
stance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen. Again in Romans 10: 17, Paul says, 
"Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the 
word of God." The fourteenth verse tells us that 
how should they call on Him of whom they have 
not believed, and how should they believe on him 
of whom they have not heard, and how shall they 
hear without a preacher. Fifteenth verse, And 
how shall they preach except they be sent. 

There is not a religious sect on earth but what 
has a faith or belief, and some even go so far as to 
say that faith alone will save all mankind, and 
quote for their proof, "Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved." The discipline of 
one church for instance, reads: "We believe faith 
is a wholesome doctrine and very full of comfort." 
James, a servant of Christ, says to the contrary. 
James 2: 14: "What doth it profit my brethren 
though a man say he have faith and hath not works, 
can faith save alone?" 15th verse, "If a brother 
or sister be naked and destitute of food and one of 
you say unto them, depart in peace, be ye warmed 
and filled, notwithstanding ye give them not these 
things which are needful to the body what doth it 
profit?" 17th verse, "Even so faith if it hath not 
works, is dead, being alone." 

It is evident that faith alone will not save, for 
if by believing they are saved, without doing any 
works, the devil has a good chance of being saved 
on the same plan. James 2: 19: "Thou believest 
there is one God: thou doest :well, the devils also 
believe and tremble." Thus it becomes evident 
that belief is not sufficient to obtain salvation. If 
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so, the devils would certainly be entitled to salva
tion, for they certainly believed, and on one occa·· 
sion actually confessed that .Jesus was the Christ. 
Peter, a servant of Christ, preaching on the day of 
Pentecost, convinced the Jews that Jesus was the 
Christ, that they had crucified him and that he had 
arisen from the dead. After hearing Peter preach
ing the eternal words of truth, they believed, for 
faith came by hearing (and Peter certainly preached 
the truth) and they said unto him, men and breth
ren what shall we do? Suppose Peter had lived in 
this day of enlightenment, he would have said, "Go 
ahead, you are all right, believe ye are saved, and 
ye are saved," or he might say, "Come to the 
mourner's bench and pray and cry for three or 
four weeks and you will get your sins forgiven," 
but he, being led by the Holy Spirit, said, "Repent, 
and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins and ye shall 
_receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." They were 
not to receive the Holy Ghost until after they were 
baptized (contrary to the doctrines taught today), 
consequently the religious sects have a different 
faith. Their faith became such that they stopped 
the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, 
escaped the edge of the sword, out of the weak
ness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, 
turned to flight the armies of the aliens, so people 
today hearing the same faith can have the same 
faith, for the same cause produces the same effect 
in all ages of time, and people having the proper 
faith in Christ are permitted to have the visitation 
of angels, see angels, give prophecies, and speak 
in unknown tongues. Jude says, "Contend earn
estly for the faith once. delivered to the saints." 
:Not a faith or any faith for there are many faiths in 
the world today, but just one true faith ·in the gos
pel of Christ. Those who have this faith are will
ing to comply with the requirements of the gospel 
of Christ enjoined on them. Jes us says, if ye love me 
keep my commandments, and the apostles taught 
what he commanded them; not faith alone, but re
pentance, baptism and laying on of hands. All they 
who comply with these principles are adopted in 
the kingdom of Christ, and have the same faith 
that the children of Ch"rist have in all ages. We 
are told to add to our faith, virtue; and to virtue, 
knowledge; and to knowledge, temperance; a}).d to 
temperance, patience; and to patience, godliness; 
and to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to broth
erly kindness, charity. We are told to have these 
qualities in order to be fruitful in the knowledge 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, but if we lack these 
things we are blind and cannot see afar off, and 
forget we were purged from our old sins. 

On account of lack of space to continue this 

subject, I will at some future time finish it. Let 
me say to all seekers after truth, investigate th€;'"' 
claims made by the Church of Christ, and se( 
whether they teach the faith that was once deliv-
ered to the saints. D. J. D. 

MARRIAGE BELLS. 

On the evening of June 15th at the residence 
of the bride's mother, Sr. Maud Haldeman was 
married to Mr. John Wagaman of this city. Only 
relatives of the bride and groom were present to 
pl!l.rticipate in the occasion. The bride, as usual 
with most brides, looked charming and the groom 
quite satisfied and happy. After a few well chosen 
remarks, Elder Richard Hill said the words that 
united the couple, after which all present joined in 
congratulations to the groom and wishes of much 
happiness for the bride. 

FATAL ACCIDENT. 

On the morning of July 9th, a terrible accident 
befell the 3 year old child of Sr. Nannie Freed. 
The mother was using a kettle of boiling hot water 
to cleanse some dairy utensils, when the little one 
who was playing near, suddenly fell backwards in: 
to the scalding water. Its mother quickly rescueci 
it and everything possible was done for its relief, 
but it was so badly burned that it died in about 
twenty-four hours after receiving the injury. 

We offer the mother our sincerest condolences 
in her sorrow and would bid her be comforted with 
the thought that her little one is numbered among 
those whose angels ever behold the face of the 
Father and that it is now in the keeping of the 
great King who, when on earth, called little chil
dren to him and blessed them, saying, "Suffer little 
children to come unto me and forbid them not, for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven." Surely one 
more has been "suffered" to go unto him to help 
swell that vast throng "who are of the kingdom of 
heaven." 

THE branch at Independence held their quar
terly conference on Saturday, July 2d, at 2 p. m. 
Elder Richard Hill was chosen to preside and Elder 
Haldeman· was secretary. No business of great 
importance was transacted. The conference voted 
to allow the members of the church living at 

_Bonner Springs; Kansas, to form a branch at that 
place. The matter of providing some one to preac~ 
every two weeks at Bonner Springs was referred. 
to the committee having in charge the general 
missionary work. 
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PAST PLEASURES. 

I plucked a fair and fragrant rose, 
Born in the dewy night, 

And.thought, dear blossom, it bestows 
But now a brief delight. 

Not so! I cried. Dead, cast away 
Beneath unheeding feet, 

The perfume of its natal day 
In memory is sweet. 

Oh, heart of mine, how often fade 
The loved ones in our arms! 

And yet for us they were not made 
To Jose in death their charms, 

Their smiles and loving words we keep, 
Nor leave them at the tomb; 

Sweet memories, they do not sleep, 
But all our lives illume. 

All human pleasures are like flowers
If, like the flowers, pure-

And they will leave these hearts of ours 
Some sweetness to endure-

Some perfume of this truth to teach 
That goodness never dies, 

Though it may pass beyond our reach, 
And fade before our eyes. 

-DA YID SUMMERS. 

THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

Written by Joseph Smith, and published during his life in 
the Times and Seasons, at that time the organ of the 
church. 

[CONTINUED.] 

About the same time came an old gentleman to 
visit us, of whose name I wish to make honorable 
mention; Mr. Joseph Knight, Sen., of Colesville, 
Broom county, New York, who, having heard of 
the manner in which we were occupying our time 
very kindly and considerately brought us a quan
tity of provisions, in order that we might not be 

. interrupted in the work of translation, by the 
want of such necessaries of life; and I would just 
mention here, (as in duty bound) that he several 
times brought us supplies (a distance of at least 
thirty miles) which enabled us to continue the 
work which otherwise we must have relinquished 
for a season. 

Being very anxious to know his duty as to 
this work I enquired of the Lord for him and ob
tained as follows: 
Revelation given to Joseph Knight, Sen .. at Harmony, 

Susquehanna county, Pennsylvania, May, 1829. 
·, A great and marvelous work is about to come forth 
among the children of men: behold I am God, and give 
heed to my word, which is quicl{ and powerful, sharper 
than a two edged sword, to the dividing asunder of both 
joints and marrow: therefore give heed unto my word. 

Behold the field is white already to harvest, therefore 
whoso desireth to reap, let him thrust in his sickle with 
his might, and reap while the day lasts, that he may 
treasure up for his soul everlasting salvation in the king
dom of God: yea, whosoever will thrust in his sickle and 
reap, the same is called of God: therefore if you will ask of 
me you shall receive; if you will knock it shall be opened 
unto you. 

Now as you have asked, behold 1 say unto you, keep my 
commandments, and seek to bring forth and establish the 
cause of Zion. 

Behold I speak unto you, and also to all those who 
have desires to bring forth and establish this work, and no 
one can assist in this work, except he shall be humble and 
full of love, having faith, hope and charity, being tempor
ate in all things, whatsoever shall be entrusted to his 
care. 

Behold I am the life and the light of the world, that 
speaketh these words; therefore give heed with your 
might, and then you are called. Amen. 

Shortly after commencing to translate, I be
came acquainted with Mr. Peter Whitmer, of 
Fayette, Seneca county, New York, and also with 
some of his family. In the beginning of the month 
of June, his son David Whitmer came to the place 
where we were residing, and brought with him a 
two horse wagon, for the purpose of having us 
accompany him to his father's place and there 
remain until we should finish the work. He pro
posed that we should have our board free of 
charge, and the assistance of one of his brothers 
to write for me, as also his own assistance when 
convenient. 

Having much need of such timely aid in an un
dertaking so arduous, and being informed that the 
people of the neighborhood were anxiously await
ing the opportunity to enquire into these things, 
we accepted the invitation, and accompanied Mr. 
Whitmer to his father's house, and there resided 
until the translation was finished, and the copy
right secured.-Upon our arrival, we found Mr. 
Whitmer's family very anxious concerning the 
work, and very friendly towards ourselves. They 
continued so, boarded and lodged us according to 
proposal, and John Whitmer in particular, assisted 
us very much in writing during the remainder of 
the work. 

In the meantime David, John, and Peter Whit
mer, Jr., became our zealous friends and assistants 
in the work, and being anxious to know their· re
spective duties, and having desired with much 
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earnestness that I should enquire of the Lord 
concerning them, I did so, through the means of 
tn.:i Urim and Thummim and obtained for them in 
s:;~cession the following revelations: 

R'velation given to David Whitmer, at Fayette, Seneca 
county, New York, June 1829. 

>'\.. great and marvelous work is about to come forth 
unto the children of men: behold I am God, and give heed 
to my word, which is quick and powerful, sharper than a 
two edged sword, to the dividing asunder of both joints 
and marrow: therefore give heed unto my word: 

Behold the field is whit~ already to harvest, therefore, 
whoso desireth to reap let him thrust in his sickle with his 
might, and reap while the day lasts, that he may treasure 
up for his soul everlasting salvation in the kingdom of God: 
yea, whosoever will thrust in his sickle and reap, the same 
is called of God: therefore, if you will ask of me you shall 
receive; if you will knock it shall be opened unto you. 

Seek to bring forth and establish my Zion. Keep my 
commandments in all things, and if you keep my command
ments and endure unto the end, you shall have eternal life, 
which gift is the greatest of all the gifts of God. 

And it shall come to pass, that if you shall ask the 
Father in my name, believing, you shall receive the Holy 
Ghost, which giveth utterance, that you may stand as a 
witness of the things of which you shall both hear and see: 
and also, that you may declare repentance unto this 
generation. 

Behold I am Jesus Christ the Son of the living God, 
who created the heavens and the earth; a light which can
not be hid in darkness, wherefore, I must bring forth the 
fullness of my gospel from the Gentiles unto the house of 
Israel. And behold thou art David, and thou art called 
to assist: which thing if ye do, and are faithful ye shall 
be blessed both spiritually and temporally, and great shall 
be your reward. Amen. 

Revelation given to John Whitmer Jr., June 1829. 
Hearken my servant John, and listen to the words of 

Jesus Christ, your Lord and your Redeemer, for behold I 
speak unto you with sharpness and with power, for mine 
arm is over all the earth, and I will tell you that which no 
lllan knowetb, save me and thee alone: for many times you 
have desired of me to know that which would be of the 
most worth unto you. 

Behold, blessed are you for this thing, and for speak
ing my words which I have given you, according to my 
commandments. 

And now behold I say unto you, that the thing which 
will be of the most worth unto you, will be to declare re
pentance unto this people, that you may bring souls unto me, 
tb~t yon may rest with them in the kingdom of my 
Father. Amen. 

Revelation given to Peter Whitmer June 1829. 
Hearken my servant Peter, and listen to the words of 

Jesus Christ, your Lord and your Redeemer, for behold I 
speak unto you with sharpness and with power, for mine 
arm is over all the earth, and I wili tell you that which no 
man knoweth save me and thee alone, for many times you 
have desired of me to know that which would be of the 
most worth unto you. 

Behold, blessed are you for this thing and for speaking 
my words which I have given yon according to my com
mandments. 

And now behold I say unto you, that the thing which 

will be of the most worth unto yon, will be to declare re
pentance unto this people, that you may bring souls unto 
me, that you may rest with them in the kingdom of my 
Father. Amen. 

We found the people of Seneca county in 
general friendly and disposed to enquire into the 
truth of these strange matters which now began 
to be noised abroad: many opened their houses 
to us in order that we might have an opportunity 
of meeting with our friends for the purpose of 
instruction and explanation. We met with many 
from time to time, who were willing to hear us, 
and wishful to find out the truth as it is in Christ 
Jes us, and apparently willing to obey the gospel 
when once fairly convinced and satisfied in their 
own minds; and in this same month of June, my 
brother Hyrum Smith, David Whitmer, and 
Peter Whitmer, Jr. were baptized in Seneca lake 
the two former by myself, the latter by Oliver 
Cowdery. From this time forth many became 
believers, and were baptized, whilst we continued 
to instruct and persuade as many as applied for 
infor ma ti on. 

In the course of the work of translation, we 
ascertained that three special witnesses were to 
be provided by the Lord, to whom he would grant, 
that they should see the plates from which this 
work (the Book of Mormon) should be translated, 
and that these witnesses should bear record of the 
same; as will be found recorded, Book of Mormon, 
first edition page - and second edition page -

Almost immediately after we had made this 
discovery it occurred to Oliver Cowdery, David 
Whitmer, and the afore mentioned Martin Harris 
(who had come to enquire after our progress in 
the work) that they would have me enquire of the 
Lord, to know if they might not obtain of him to 
be these three special witnesses; and finally they 
became so very solicitous and teased me so much, 
that at length I complied, and through the Urim 
and Thummin, I obtained of the Lord, for them 
the foliowing revelation: 
Revelation to Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer, and Martin 

Harris, at Fayette, Seneca county, New York, June 
1829, given previous to their viewing the plates con
taining the Book of Mormon. 
Behold I say unto you, that you must rely upon my 

word which if you dn, with full purpose of heart, you shall 
have a view of the plates, and also the breast-plate, the 
sword of Laban, the Urim and Thummim, which were 
given to the brother of Jared upon the mount, when he 
talked with the Lord face to face, and the miraculous 
directors which were given to Lehi while in the wilder
ness, on the borders of the Red sea; and it is by your faith 
that you shall obtain a view of them, even by that 1'ait,h 
which was had by the prophets of old. 

And after that you have obtained faith, and have seen 
them with your eyes, you shall testify of them, by the power 
of God; and this you shall do that my servant Joseph Smith, 
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Jr., may not be destroyed that I may bring about my 
righteous purposes unto the children of men, in this work. 
And ye shall testify that you have seen them, even as my 
serv11nt Joseph Smith, Jr., has seen them for it is by my 
power that he has seen them, and it is because he had 
faith; and he has translated the book-even that p!>rt 
which I have commanded him, and as your Lord and your 
God liveth it is true. 

Wherefore you have received the same power, and the 
same faith, and the same gift like unto him; and if you do 
these last commandments of mine which I have given 
you, the gates of hell shall not prevail against you; for my 
grace is sufficient for vou: and you shall be lifted up at the 
last day. And I, Jesus Christ, your Lord, and your God, 
have spoken it unto you, that I might bring about my 
righteous purposes unto the children of men. Amen. 

Not many days after the above commandment 
was given, we four, viz: Martin Harris, David 
Whitmer, Oliver Cowdery and myself agreed to 
retire unto the woods, and try to obtain by fervent 
and humble prayer, the fulfillment of the promises 
given in the revelation, that they should have a 
view of the plates, etc. We accordingly made 
choice of a piece of woods convenient to Mr. Whit· 
mer's house, to which we retired, and having knelt 
down we began to pray in much faith, to Almighty 
God to bestow upon us a realization of these prom· 
ises. According to previous arrangements I com
menced, by vocal prayer to our heavenly Father 
and was followed by each of the rest in succession; 
we did not yet, however, obtain any answer, or 
manifestation of the divine favor in our behalf. 
We again observed the same order of prayer each 
calling on, and praying fervently to God in rota
tion; but with the same result as before. Upon 
this our second failure, Martin Harris proposed 
that he would withdraw himself from us, believing 
as he expressed himself that bis presence was the 
cause of our not obtaining what ·we wished for, he 
accordingly withdrew from us, and we knelt down 
again, and had not been many minutes engaged in 
prayer when presently we beheld a light above us 
in the air of exceeding brightness, and behold an 
angel stood before us. In his hands he held the 
plates which we had been praying for these to 
have a view of: he turned over the leaves one by 
one, so that we could see them, and discover the 
engravings thereon distinctly. He addressed him
self to David Whitmer and said, "David, blessed 
is the Lord and he that keeps his commandments.'' -
When immediately afterwards, we heard a voice 
from out of the bright light above us, saying, 
"These plates have been revealed by the power of 
God, and they have been translated by the power 
')f God; the translation of them which you have 
seen is correct, and I command you to bear record 
of what you now see and hear." 

I; now left David and Oliver, and went in pur-

suit of Martin Harris, who I found at a consider
able distance, fervently engaged in prayer, he soon 
told me however, that he had not yet prevailed 
with the Lord, and earnestly requested me to Join 
him in prayer, that he also might realize the same 
blessings which we had just received. 

We accordingly joined in prayer, and ultimately 
obtained our desires, for before we had yet fin· 
ished, the same vision was opened to our view; at 
least it was again to me; and I once more beheld, 
and heard the same things; whilst at the same 
moment, Martin Harris cried out, apparently in 
ecstasy of joy, "'Tis enough, mine eyes have be· 
held," and jumping up he shouted, Hosannah, 
blessing God, and otherwise rej01ced exceedingly. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.) 

x AS TO JOHN!. PAGE . ..\ 

Of late, persistent efforts have been made to 
blacken the character of John E. Page, who was 
an early elder in the Church of Christ. 

These efforts have sprung from assertions 
emanating from members of his own family, and 
though he has been gathered to his rest for thirty 
years, the ties of blood nor the sacred recollections 
of the past have proven a barrier to the tongues of 
those who would blacken the memory of one, whom 
duty demands they should revere. The animus 
that seems to stir them, is the fact that John E. 
Page died a member of, and in full fellowship~with, 
the hated "Hedrickites," and .those who can never 
see any good in that people now try to show that 
John E Page was an awful man, hoping thereby to 
bring into disrepute our church and its priest· 
hood. That John E. Page was perfect, we do not 
say; but whatever he did in his effort to build up a 
cause which he regarded as true, was not past re
pentance, and whatever may have been his wander
ings in the dark and cloudy days that followed the 
death of Joseph Smith, one thing is sure, he died 
firm in the advocacy of the primitive order of the 
Cliurch of Christ, and also stnpped of any taiii't 
from the various heresies that bad found place in 
the church. Those not familiar with the history 
of our body imagine that our people are dependent 
on John E. Page for our priesthood. Such is not 
the case. Am'Oiig- those associated with Granville 
Hedrick there never has been an elder who re· 
ceived his priesthood from John E. Page. So these 
people who are willing to drag the memory of the 
dead through the dust in order to harm the Church 
of Christ had better "save· their breath to cool 
their porridge," and spend their strength in a 
more laudable undertaking. 
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CHURCH OF CHRIST holds preaching services every 
Sunday in meeting house on the Temple Lot at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Everybody invited and welcome. 

AT a meeting held Sunday night Levi H. Ezzell 
was disfellowshiped from the Church of Christ and 
no loTig;r is entitled to represent that body. 

W:E note the completion of a branch of the 
church of C hrist, at Bonner Springs, Kansas. 
Bro. Powell Himes was placed in charge as priest. 

MRS. MELISSA c. HALDEMAN left July 23d for 
a month's trip to Colorado points. She expects to 
spend the most of her time "camping out" in 
Estes Park, in company with the family of her 
daughter, Mrs. Cogswell of Nebraska. 

W. D. C. PATTYSON, who joined the Cl;rnrch 
of Christ about two months since, has caused the 
church no little annoyance and expense. Soon 
aiter'being admitted to membership he began in
sisting that the church accept him as the ~ 
Mighty ag£L Strop_&," As he utterly failed to 
show any of the attributes of that character, the 
church very naturally refused to accept him as 
such. He threatened the destruction of church 
property in the case that the churcn-persisted in 
]liereTuetronOflifs claims, and as we-SliOWed~~ 
signs of acting favorably on his case, he armed 
himself with an axe or hatchet, and on July 15th 
proceeded to cut down all the wires of the fence 
surrounding the Temp e Lot. The Sunday follow
ing he was disfellowshiped at the morning meeting, 
and in the afternoon he appeared at a priesthood 
prayer meeting and insisted on those present 
"scattering" and yielding up the church property 
to him. No· amount of persuasion would induce 
him to leave the meeting and cease his disturb
ances, so an officer was called, who placed him 
under arrest. He was later arrested on a charge of -----

tearing down the fence and was found guilty, his 
fine being $10.00 and ten days in jail. For dis
turbing the prayer meeting he was fined $25.00. 

PEACE IN PROSPECT. 

We are pleased to note that negotiations are 
now under way between our countr,y and Spain, 
which indicate that an early cessation of war will 
result. 

The French minister at Washington has acted 
for Spain, in presenting her suit for peace; pre
liminary steps have been taken which will doubt
less result in a treaty of peace. It seems that our 
president has outlined the terms which appear, 
from newspaper reports, to be, in the main, ac
ceptable to Spain. May early peace ensue, with 
honor to our country and justice to Spain. 

REPENTANCE. 

There are six principles, or steps to be em
ployed or taken, by the salvation-seeker, before 
he accomplishes his object. First, comes faith; 
second repentance; third baptism for the remis
s10n of sw; fourth, imposition of hands for the re
ception of the Holy Ghost; fifth, resurrection of 
the dead; and last, eternal judgment. 

Repentance my be likened to money, received 
at par by the Almighty, in settlement of the 
debts we owe him, due through our traspasses 
against him. 

As we published somewhat concerning Faith 
in our last number, we will now briefly consider 
"repentance," or the second step towards salva
tion. Faith is in essence "belief," or a 
reliance upon the statements or words of 
another. The person who has heard of God and 
learned of his character and attributes, and gives 
mental or oral consent to receive hlm as he is 
pictured, and relies upon his powers as portrayed 
to him, may be said to be in a state of exercising 
faith in God. If he be an earnest salvation-seeker, 
after exercising faith, he is moved to act upon 
what he has learned to believe. His faith or be
lief has led him to understand the nature or what 
constitutes sin; also its destroying effect upon the 
soul, if not forgiven by the Almighty. Aside 
from this he can behold its hideousness and worthi
ness to be despised for its Qwn sake; when brought 
to the condition where he views sin in its true light, 
after he has stripped it of its brilliant trappings 
that covers it in many cases, and lays bare its de
formity and loathesorneness; after he has learned' 
to .know its depraving effect upon humanity, its 
selfishness, its meanness, its degradation and 
infamy, and its true vileness appears to him and 
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he utterly loathes sin in any forru, feeling ashamed 
t;hat he ever allowed it to smirch him; when his 
ieelings grow so intense towards it that he feels 
sorrow to the very depths of his soul for the 
wrongs he has done, and a determination to right 
his wrongs so far as lies in his power, coupled with 
a deep resolve to sin no more; when a man feels 
like this, he may truly be said to be in a repentant 
condition. 

That repentance is an essential to salvation, is 
certain. Peter, on the day of Pentecost, after 
having, by his preaching, convicted the multitude 
of sin, told them what to do. As Peter was com
missioned by the Son of God to tell people "what 
to do" those who exercise faith or belief in God, 
which is the first step salvationward, are bound 
to receive his teachings concerning the second 
step necessary for salvation. Peter, knowing that 
they possessed faith in God, and were in a con
dition to take the next step, tells them to repent 
and be baptized for the remission of sin etc., 
(Acts 2: 38.) 

Jes us, in his teachings as recorded by St. 
Luke in his 13th chapter, tells the people to 
"repent lest they perish." Peter, in the third chapter 
of Acts, teaches that repentance is essential to the 
forgiveness of sin. He says in the nineteenth 
rerse, "Repent ye therefore; and be converted, 

that your sins may be blotted out," inferring that 
their sins would not be blotted out ·unless they did 
repent. Paul makes repentance essential, as wit
nessed in his teachings recorded in Acts 17:30. 
"And the times of this ignorance God winked at: 
but now comrnandeth men everywhere to repent." 

If man must keep the commandments of God 
in order to obtain salvation, then he must repent, 
since repentance is commanded of God. 

While many people recognize repentance as 
one of the essentials to salvation, yet many de
ceive themselves as to what really constitutes it. 
Repentance, to be genuine, must be a turning 
away and complete separation from wrong-doing. 
The sort of repentance that induces a man to 
resolve at morning to quit swearing, and then 
permits him to curse before dinner, may be said 
to be very shallow and scarcely worthy the name 
repentance. Good, genuine repentance, the kind 
that counts, will induce the man to quit swearing· 
(and every other wrong thing) and to stay quit. 

Men cannot always repent at will. Somo 
people duly sensible to the need of repentance, 
resolve that at some future time they will repent 
,nd do right; those who take this ground are in 

grave danger. It is a fact that one cannot always 
repent at the moment when he wishes. What! 
can't men repent when they get good and ready? 

If a man neglects his repentance too long he is apt 
to get in a state of mind where he will regard re
pentance as non-essential, and may view, with 
indifference, the things which first caused him to 
exercise faith and realize the value of repentance. 
'11he book of Mormon teaches that he who delays 
repentance until death lays its hands upon him, 
may not obtain forgiveness at that late day; it 
says that he should have acted during the days of 
his probation, or the space of time that was grant
ed unto him, in which to repent and make secure 
his standing with God. 

It is said in Hebrews 12:17, that Esau ".found 
no place for repentance though he sought it care
fully with tears." 

If a participation in the highest glories of the 
kingdom of heaven is granted as a reward for 
obedience and acts of righteousness done while in 
the flesh, all should begin in early life to insure as 
great a reward as posl'lible. Some may suggest 
the parable of the laborers to show that the man 
who began at the eleventh hour received the same 
pay or reward as those who had toiled through the 
·whole day. We vrnuld suggest that those who 
began at the "eleventh hour" had had no oppor
tunity offered them previous to that time, hence, 
coµld not be blamed for not working when they 
had no chance. 

Those who understand the nature of repent· 
ence and fail to profit by it, are certainly disobedi
ent and have no right to be classed with the 
laborers of the eleventh hour, for they embraced 
the opportunity to labor as soon as it was offered. 
As faith alone will not save, neither will repen
tance; it must be coupled with other acts, for, as 
it takes ali the stones in the circle to complete the 
arch, so it takes every essential part to secure 
salvation, each act separate in its existence, yet, 
all fitted together and combined to constitute the 
whole. 

We h'Bve tried to show you the first and second 
steps toward salvation, and if God be willing we 
will try to show you the thircl step in our next 
paper. 

DISAGREES SOMEWHAT. 

Extract from a sermon delivered by George 
Teasdale, in the Salt Lake tabernacle, and printed 
in the Deseret News of July 16. 

I want to bear my testimony concerning these valleys 
of the mountains. God has consecrated them for the 
gathering of his people. 'rl1e everlasting principles of the 
gospel are being taught in these everlasting valleys. We 
are beneath the shadow of a temple raised to the Most 
High God, in the which the ordinances of his house are 
performed, and we receive the keys and blessings of an 
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everlasting priesthood. -x- * -x- He brought us into his crated for the gathering of the Saints; wherefore, this is 
churcb. He gathered us to Zion. He gave us the priest- tbe land of promise, and the place for the city of Zion. And 

d tbus Saith the Lord vour God, if you will receive wisdom'. hood. He gave us our endowments and the blessings an , , 
keys of everlasting lives. He garn us our companions and here is wisdom. Behold the place which is now called In
our cbildren. And all that he asks from us is that we will depondence, is the center place, and the spot for the temple is 
give him our hearts and keep his commandments. He de- lying westward upon a lot which is not far from the court 
sires us to consecrate to him one-tenth of everything he house: wherefore, it is wisdom that the land be purchased 
gives us, to demonstrate to him that we appreciate ~iis by the Saints," etc. 
blessings. He has told us to do this that the land of Z10n After thus plainly locating Zion, and to remove 
may be sanctified unto him and his statutes and his judg- tbe slightest chance for deception, he tells the 
ments may be kept thereon that it may be most holy. people that it should stay just where he had locat-

In view of what the Book of Doctrine and Cov· edit. He uses no "ifs" nor "ands" about it, but 
enants (1st edition) contains, this old stale claim speaks in straight terms without any qualifications 
that Salt Lake City is ."Zion'' is very wearisome. whatever, and says, "it shall not be moved out of 
But as those who led the people to the "valleys of its place,'' and yet, this Utah elder would make 
the mountains" in the early days, taught they were his hearers believe that the great God of heaven 
leading them to the land of Zion, these "teachers had to swallow his own words, take back a positive 
of the people"(?) today must tell them the same declaration of his purpose, because a mere hand-

(

hing; but it does seem that a man who has read ful of half-civilized Missourians, armed with a few 
and studied the first edition of the Book of Doc- squirrel rifles, appeared upon the streets of Inde
trine and Covenants, would know better than to pendence and "resoluted" that the Mormons must 
teach the erroneous idea, that Salt Lake City is leave. 

Zion. Let us read what the Lord had to say about 
There is probably no more unqualified asser· Zion being moved from Independence elsewhere. 

tions contained in the Book of Doctrine and Cove· And I am not well pleased with my servant William 
nants than those concerning the location of Zion. E. :M:cLellin, neither my servant Sidney Gilbert, and the 
Mystic or veiled language was not employed ~o bishop also; and others have many things to repent of; 

f th but verily I say unto you, that I, the Lord, will contend 
designate the land of Zion or the spot or e with Zion and her strong ones, and chasten her, until she_ 
temple. Good plain, every day English was used, overcomes and is clean before me; for she shall not be movell 
names of localities were referred to in terms fam- out of hm· place, I the Lord have spoken it. Amen. 
iliar to all so that the location might be certain. It Here the Lord plainly defines his position and 
is almost needless to say that Independence, Mis- intentions. He proposes to "plead with the strong 
souri, was the place selected by the Lord for the ones of Zion and chasten them;" but he positively 
work of the gathering and the building up of Zion. declines to entertain the idea ofchanging the place 
It was in this town that the spot was found for Zion, or that she should be moved, for the dec
where the finger of the Lord indicated the temple laration is "She shall not be rnoved out of her place." 
should be built, and more, it was on "a lot lying Some one may say to us that the revelation we 
westward from the court house" that the Lord have just quoted was given before the Missiour
commanded Joseph Smith and others to gather, ians began to "cut up" and harass the church, 
and there by the hand of one of his elders, dedicate and therefore, had no application to the condition 
the site for the temple. ~~~ that shortly followed. We are willing to admit 
"~~were not even hmted at m any that the armedoppositionoftheMissourians might 
of the genuine revelations given the church. ~t have caused some of the church members to modify 
remained for a people who had, b~ account of their their views concerning the permanency of the lo
sins, "been driven from city to city and scourged cation of Zion at Independence, but that it did not 
from synagogue to synagogue," to publish the have the same effect on the mind of the Almighty, 
false news that Zion had been located in Utah, and is made evident by his own words given after the 
the temple of the Lord reared amidst its hills. Missourians had routed the church members. 

The Lord foreknowing all things, knew that Read what God says in December 1833 after 
such claim would be falsely made for Utah, ~nd to the expulsion of the Mormons from Jackson 
guard his people agai~st suff.erin~ fr~m such impos- county. (Sec. 98, par. 4.) 
ition, he tells them m sect10n o7, JUSt where he Therefore let your hearts be comforted concerning Zion, 
would locate Zion, and in later revelations assures for all flesh' is in my hands: be still and know that I am 
that it would not be moved out of its place. God. Zion shall not be moved out of her pla~e, notwithstandi7':[(,. 

Hearken o ye elders of my church, saith the Lord your her children are scattered, they that remarn and are pure irt 
God. who have assembled yourselves together according to heart shall return and come to their inheritances they and 
my commandments, in this land, which is the lancl of JYiis- their children with songs of everlasting joy, to build up 
souri, which is the land which I have appointed and conse- the waste places of Zion. And all these things that the 
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prophets might be fulfilled. And behoid there is none 
ther phce appointed than that which I have appointed 

_0r the work of the gathering of my Saints, until the day 
cometh when there is found no more room for them; and 
then I have other places which I will appoint unto them, 
and they shall be called stakes, for the curtains of Zion. 

The words just quoted do not appear much 
like the Lord had been driven into seeking new 
quarters for Zion, and a place for the temple. The 
action of the mob had not moved him in the slight
est. It only stirred him to reiterate his former 
declaration, "Zion shall not be moved out of her 
place netwithstanding her children are scattered." 
I will tell you though, what it did look like. It 
looked like he was beginning to "plead with her 
strong ones and chasten them until they overcome 
and were pure (see Sec. 64, par 7), and also that he 
was prepared to drive them from "city to city, and 
from synagogue to synagogue" until they learn('d 
obedience by the things they suffered. 

While the Lord was so positive that Zion 
should not be moved out of her place, yet at no 
time did he say her children should not be scat
tered. In fact he plainly told them that they woilld 
be. scattered if they polluted his holy land. That 
they did earn their scattering by polluting the land 
of their inheritance, may be proven by the testi-
'lony of God himself, who asserts in paragraph 3, 

.3ec. 98, that by their jarrings, lustful desires, etc., 
"they polluted the land of their inheritances.'' 
Hence, when the church sought other quarters 
than Independence, she did so because God would 
not permit them to remain and pollute their inher
itances, and not because God had given up his pur
pose of making Independence the place for t,he 
temple, and the center stake of Zion, or that no 
more room was found there for them. 

Great reliance is placed, by some, upon the 
statement made in Sec. 98, par. 5, that other places 
would be appointed, after the time came that no 
more room was found in Independence. These 
people say that on account of the church being ex
pelled from Independence and Jackson county, a 
condition arose in which there was no "more room 
for them" in the place God had appointed, and 
that the time had come for appointing "other 
places," hence, the consistency in the church re
ceiving revelations appointing Nauvoo and "other 
places" in lieu of Independence. While the above· 
idea is received as correct by the bulk of the Mor
mon church, nevertheless it is mere bosh, as is 
proven by this same section 98. 

Independence has at no time been in a condi-
,on that there was found no more room for the 

Saints. The Lord never recognized that such a 
condition existed; on the contrary, he knew and 
told the people that there was room for them in 

Independence, and that the land might be re
deemed no more to bo thrown down, would the 
church who called themselves after his name be 
willing to hearken to his voice? (See Sec. 98, par. 
10.) Instead of giving up his plans for the gathe
ering of his Saints at Independence, and "appoint
ing other places," he positively commands the 
church to still continue to gather at Kirtland and 
Independence, as proven by the following: (See 
Sec. 98, par. 9.) 

Therefore a commandment I give unto all the church
es, that they shall contimw to gather unto the places which 
I have appointed. 

And this too notwithstanding the church had 
been expelled. This does not look much like the 
Lord thought there was "no more room" in Inde
pendence, if ho had thought so he certainly would 
not have eommanded rLll the churches to continue 
to gather to the places which he had appointed, 
and as up to this time no other spots but Kirtland, 
Ohio, and Independence bad been mentioned for a 
gathering of the Sain ts, >ve are safe in saying that 
be meant these two places. Yes, indeed the Lord 
knew that there was plenty of room in Jackson 
county, and he told the Saints how they might ob
tain it. He says in section 98, paragraph 10, speak
ing of the redemption of Zion: 

And let honorable men be appointed, even wise men, 
and send them to purchase these lands; and every church 
in the eastern countries when they are built up if they 
will hearken unto this counsel, they may buy lands and 
gather upon them, and in this way they may establish 
Zion. There is even now, already in store, a sufficient, 
yea, even abundance, to redeem Zion, and establish her 
waste place8, no more to be t,hrown down, were the church
es who call themselves after my name, willing to hearken 
to my voice. 

It is plain to be seen from the above that the 
redemption of Zion was not left subject to the 
pleasure or caprice of the Missourians, but the 
ability to effect its transfer again to the Saints, 
was placed in their own hands, and the only condi
tion imposed by the Almighty was that they should 
'·be willing to hear ken to his voice. '' 

Reader, do you realize what a terrible arraign
ment of the church and indictment of its members 
is contained in the above? Do you see the whole 
mystery of the non-redemption of Zion laid bare? 
Do you see upon whose shoulders rests the blame 
for the primary failure to erect the temple at In
dependence, Missouri? 

God there declares that there was plenty of 
money (in December 1833) in the hands of the 
church "to redeem Zion, no more to be thrown 
down," mind you, "it," ah, there's the secret, "if 
the churches who called themselves after my name 
were willing to hearken unto my voice." 
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Well, Zion was not redeemed as the Lord di
rected, and we are forced to the sad conclusion 
that "they were not willing to hearken to his voice" 
or else the results promised by the Lord would 
surely have followed and Zion would have been re
deemed, no more to be thrown down. Think of it 
-no more to be thrown down. 

Some assert that an attempt was made to re
deem Zion, which may be true, but the attempt 
was not made in the manner prescribed by the 
Lord or else it would have been successful. God 
said they could do it "if they were willing to heark
en to his voice," and that settles it in my mind. 
To prove that the church was rebellious and diso
bedient, unwillling to hearken to the voice of the 
Lord, I will quote again from the 98th section, last 
part of paragraph 5: 

Behold here is wisdom concerning the children of Zion; 
even many, but not all; they were found transgressors, 
therefore, they must be chastened. 

As early as 1831 the Lord had indicated what 
would befall the rebellious in the land of Zion. (See 
Sec. 64, par. 7.) 

Behold the Lord requireth the heart and a willing 
mind; and the willing and obedient shall eat the good of 
the land of Zion in these last days; and the rebellious shall 
be cut off out of the land of Zion, and shall be sent away 
and shall not inherit the land. 

There never has been a more marked fulfill
ment of prophecy than that part of the above which 
says, "the rebellious should be cut off out of Zion 
and sent away." Study for only a moment the 
history of that body of people who were not willing 
to hearken to the voice of God and redeem Zion. 
Look what befell them. Driven from one place in 
Missouri to another; thence out of the state into 
Illinois, and finally forced to lea\re there and take 
their departure, away beyond the bounds of the 
civilization, even into what is now called Utah. 
That was filling to the letter, the prophecy that 
they should. "be sent away;" they were sent away, 
thou•;ands of miles awtty, and until this day, they 
have not "inherited the land." 

Notwithstanding the claims made by this 
Elder Teasdale, he knows in his heart that Inde
pendence is the place for the work of the gather
ing of the Saints, and there is not one of his co
laborers, when questioned, but will tell you that 
he expects some day to return to Indepenaence 
and build the temple. The eyes of all "Mormon
dom" are turned upon Independence, for it is here 
they expect to see the mighty events of prophecy 
commence their fulfillment. 

The writer was once informed by an elder 
from Utah, that the Utah church had been led to 
Utah, and that their going there was in direct ful
fillment of prophecy. They undoubtedly went to 

Utah in fulfillment of prophecy, and if any one is 
not perfectly sure about what portion of prophecJ 
they fulfilled, when they went to Utah, we will 
quote it as found in Sec. 64, par. 7. 

Behold the Lord requireth the heart and a willing 
mind; and the willing and obedient shall eat the good of 
the land of Zion in these last days; and the rebellious shall 
be cut off out of the land of Zion and shall e s t_ a~ay, 
and shall not inherit the land; for verily I say, that the 
rebellious are not Of the blood of Ephraim, wherefore, they 
shall be plucked out. 

If the travels of the church, after being sent 
from Independence, does not fulfill the above, then 
it must remain forever unfulfilled. Their being 
led to Utah has a parallel in sacred history; the 
children Offarael were led, for forty years, up and 
down in the wilderness, until they were qualified 
to enter the promised land; in that sense of "being 
led, '' we are willing to admit the people were ''led'' 
to Uf!.atz. and we hope that ultimately, they may 
share as great blessings as did the children of 
Israel, but just so sure as God would not permit 
the Israelites to enter Palestine, until they were 
fit, neither will he permit the people "plucked up 
and sent away," to enjoy the good things of the 
land of Zion until. they are sufficiently chastened 
and are able to overcome. God grant that the day 
of their "overcoming" may not be far distant, and 
that more of them may b8 permitted to enter agait 
the land of Zion than was permitted of the Israel
ites to enter the land of Canaan, for of the original 
number that left Egypt, only two lived to enter 
Palestine. 

(The Lamoni Edition Book of Doctrine and Covenants 
used in quoting.) 

THE CHRISTAIN. 

A bearer of great light, but oh 
How oft his feet must tread the darkened way; 

In search of sheep strayed from the flock, 
And while within his pack there lies the oil and wine. 

To soothe the traveler's wound; yet his own feet all 
Bruised and torn, must not use up 

The balm prepared for others' wounds. 
His lips doth oft breathe forth a word of cheer 

To aching hearts that near him pass, 
While all the long night through with black despair, 

Ile battles on, unhelped by human hands. 
With arms unsteadied with the heat of noon, 

Must he reach forth the cooling draught to burning 
lips; 

Nor must he slake his own consuming thirst 
While yet there waits one other soul to drink; 

He must be :first in deeds which help his fellow men, 
And last in that which pleasure brings unto himself. 

He must, in blood drawn from the depths of his own 
heart, 

Write on the banner that he flings unto the breeze, 
His slogan and his watchword "SACRIFICE " 

-Selected. 

THE Hebrews are now in possession of abou( 
sixty square miles of Palestine, or one per cent of 
the country, and have agricultural establishments 
at Ekson, Jaffa, and in Galilee. 
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[CONTINUED.] 

Having thus, through the mercy of God, ob
tained these manifestations, it now remained for 
these three individuals to fulfill the commandment 
which they had received, viz: to bear record of 
these things, in order to accomplish which, they 
drew up and subscribed the following document: 

THE TESTI.i.VIONY OF THREE WITNESSES. 

Be it known unto all nations, kindreds, tongues, and 
peoples, unto whom this work shall come, that we, through 
the grace of God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, 
have seen the plates which contain this record, which is a 
record of the people of Nephi, and also of the Lamanites, 
their brethren, and also of the people of Jared, who came 
from the tower of which hath been spoken; and we also 
know that they have been translated by the gift and 
power of God, for his voice hath declared it unto us: where
fore we know of a surety that the work is true. And we 
also testify that we have seen the engravings which are 
upon the plates; and they have been shown unto us by the 
power of God, and not of man. And we declare with words 
of soberness, that an angel of God came down from heaven, 
and he brought and laid before our eyes, that we beheld 
and saw the plates, and the engravings thereon; and we 
know that it is by the grace of God the Father, and our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that we beheld and bear record that 
these things are true; and it is marvelous in our eyes, nev
ertheless, the voice of the Lord commanded us that we 
should bear record of it; wherefore, to be obedient unLo 
the commandments of God, we bear testimony of these 
things. And we know that i we are faithful in Christ we 
shall rid our garments of the blood of all men, and be found 
spotless before the judgment seat of Christ, and shall 
dwell with him eternally in the heavens. And the honor 
be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost 
which is one God. Amen. 

OLIVER COWDERY. 

DAVID WHITMER, 

MARTIN HARRIS. 

Soon after these things had transpired, the 
following additional testimony was obtained: 

AND ALSO 'l'HE TESTU10NY OF EIGHT WITNESSES. 

Be it known unto all nations, kindreds, tongues, and 
people, unto whom this work shall come, that Joseph 
Smith, Jr .. the translator of this work, has shown unto us 
the plates of which hath been spoken, which have the ap
pearance of gold; and as many of the leaves as the said 
Smith has translated, we did handle with our hands: and 
we also saw the engravings thereon; all of which has the 
appearance of ancient work, and of curious workmanship. 
And this we bear record with words of soberness, that the 

said Smith hath shown unto us, for we have seen and 
hefted and know of a surety, that the said Smith llas got 
the plates of which we have spoken. And we give our 
names unto the world to witness unto the world, that 
which we have seen: and we lie not, God bearing witness 
of it. 

CIIRISTIAN WHITJ\IER, 

JACOB VVHITJIIEU, 

PETER'\VHITlllER, .JR., 

.TORN vVHITl\IER, 

HntAM PAGE, 

JOSEPH SllIITH, Sn., 

HYRUM SMITH, 

SAMUEL H. Sll1ITH. 

Meantime we continued to translate at inter
vals, when not necessitated to attend to the numer
ous enquirers that now began to visit us; some for 
the sake of finding the truth, others for the pur
pose of putting hard questions, and trying to con
found us. Among the latter class were several 
learned priests, who generally came for the pur
pose of disputation. However, the L')rd continued 
to pour out upon us his Holy Spirit, and as often 
as we had need, he gave us in that moment what 
to say; so that although unlearned, and inexperi
enced in religious controversies, yet were we able 
to confound those learned Rabbis of the day, whilst 
at the same time we were enabled to convince the 
honest in heart, that we had obtained (through the 
mercy of God) to the true and everlasting gospel 
of Jesus Christ, so that almost daily we adminis
tered the ordinance of baptism foe the remission 
of sins to such as believed. We now became 
anxious to have that promise realized to us, which 
the angel that conferred upon us the Aaronic priest
hood, had given us, viz: that provided we continued 
faithful, we should alsohavethe Melchisadek priest
hood, which holds the authority of the laying on of 
hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. We had for 
some time made this matter a subject of humble 
prayer, and at length we got together in the cham
ber of Mr. Whitmer's house in order more partic
ularly to seek of the Lord what we now so earnest
ly desired; and here, to our unspeakable satisfac
tion, did we realize the truth of the Savioe's prom
ise: "Ask and you shall receive, seek and you 
shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto you;" 
for we had not long been engaged in solemn and 
fervent prayer, when the word of the Lord came 
into us in the chamber commanding us that I 
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should ordain Oliver Cowdery to be an elder in the 
Church of Jes us Christ, and that he also should or
dain me to the same office, and then to ordain others 
as it should be made known unto us, from time to 
time. We were, however, commanded to defer 
this, our ordination, until such times as it should 
be practicable to have our brethren, who had been 
and should be baptized, assembled together, 
when we must have their sanction to our thus pro
ceeding to ordain each other, and have them 
decide by vote, whether they were willing to 
accept us as spiritual teachers, or not, when 
also we were commanded to bless bread and break 
it with them, and to take wine, bless it, and drink 
it with them, afterward proceed to ordain each 
other according to commandment, then call out 
such men as the Spirit should dictate, and ordain 
them, and then attend to the laying on of hands for 
the gift of the Holy Ghost, upon all those whom we 
had previously baptized: doing all things in the 
name of the Lord. 

The following commandment will further illus· 
trate the nature of our calling to this priesthood as 
well as that of others who were yet to be sought 
after: 
Revelation to Joseph Smith, Jr., Oliver Cowdery and 

David Whitmer, making known the calling of twelve 
apostles in these last days, and also, instructions rela
tive to building up the church of Christ, according to 
the fullness of the gospel. Given in Fayette, New York, 
June, 1829: 

Now behold, because of the thing which you, my ser
vant, Oliver Cowdery, have desired to know of me, I give 
unto you these words: behold, I have manifested unto you, 
by my Spirit in many instances, that the things which 
you have written are true: therefore, you know that 
they are true; and if you know that they are true, be
hold I give unto you a commandment, that you rely up
on the things which are written: for in them are all 
things written concerning the foundation of my church, 
my gospel, and my roclc wherefore if you shall build up 
my church upon the foundation of my gospel and my rock, 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against you. 

Behold the world is ripening in iniquity, and it must 
needs be, that the children of men are stirred up unto re
pentance, both the Gentiles, and the house of Israel: 
wherefore, as thou hast been baptized by the hands of my 
servant, Joseph 8mith, Jr., according to that which I have 
commanded him, he hath fulfilled the thing which I com
manded him. And now, marvel not that I have called 
him unto mine own purpose, which purpose is known in 
me, wherefore if he shall be diligent in keeping my com
mandments, he shall be blessed unto eternal life, and his 
name is Joseph. 

And now Oliver Cowdery, I speak unto you, and also 
unto David Whitmer, by the way of commandment: for be
hold I command all men everywhere to repent, and I speak 
unto you even as unto Paul mine apostle, for you are called 
even with that same calling with which he was called. 
Remember the worth of souls is great in the sight of God: 
for behold the Lord your Redeemer suffered death in the 
flesh: wherefore he suffered the pain of all men; that all 
men might repent and come unto him. And he hath risen 

again from the dead, that he might bring all men unto 
him on conditions of repentance. And how great is his 
joy in .the soul that repenteth, wherefore you are called to 
cry repentance unto this people. And if it so be that you 
should labor all your days in crying repentance unto this 
people, and bring save it be one soul unto me, how great 
shall be your joy with him in the kingdom of my Father:-' 

And now if your joy will be great with one soul that 
you have brought unto me in the kingdom of my Father, 
how great will be your joy if you should bring many souls 
unto me? Behold yon have my gospel before ycrn, and my 
rock, and my salvation: ask the Father in my name in 
faith believing that you shall receive, and you shall bave 
the Holy Ghost which manifesteth all things which is ex 
pedient unto the children of men. And if you have not 
faith, hope and charity, yon can do nothing. Contend 
against no church, save it be the church of the devil. Take 
upon you the name of Christ, and speak the truth in sober
ness, and as many as repent, and are baptized in my name 
which is Jesus Christ, and endure to the end, the same 
shall be saved. Behold Jesus Christ is the name which is 
given of the Father, and there is none other name given 
whereby men can be saved: wherefore all men must take 
upon them the name which is given of the Father, for in 
that name shall they be called at the last day; wherefo~e 
if they know not the name by which they are called, they 
cannot have place in the kingdom of my Fatber. 

And now behold, there are others who arc called to 
declare my gospel, both unto Gentile and unto Jew; yea, 
even twelve, and the twelve shall be my disciples, and 
they shall take upon them my name: and the twelve are 
they who shall desire to take upon them my name with 
full purpose of heart: and if they desire to take upon them 
my name with full purpose of heart, they are called to gt 
into all the world to preach my gospel unto every creature, 
and they are they who are ordained of me to baptize in my 
name, according to that which is written; and you have 
that which is written before you, wherefore you must per
form it according to the words which are written. And 
now I speak unto the twelve: Behold my grace is sufficient 
for you: you must walk uprightly before me and sin not. 
And bebold, you are they who are ordained of me to ordain 
priests and teachers to declare my gospel according to the 
power of the Holy Ghost which is in you, and according to 
the callings and gifts of God unto men: and 1, Jesus 
Christ, your Lord and your God, have spoken it. These 
words are not of men, nor of man, but of me; wherefore 
you shall testify they are of me and not ot man: for it is 
my voice which speaketh them unto you: for they are 
given oy my Spirit unto you, and by my power you can 
read them one to another; and save it were by my power 
you could not have them: wherefore you can testify that 
you have heard my voice, and know my words. 

And now behold, I give unto you, Oliver Cowdery, and 
also unto David Whitmer, that you shall search out the 
twelve, wl10 shall b:ive the desires of which I have spoken: 
and by tbeir desires and their works you shall know them, 
and when you have found them you shall show these things 
unto them: and you shall tall down and worship the 
Father in my name: and you must preach unto the world 
saying, You must repent and be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ, for all men must repent and be baptized, and 
not only men but wumen and children who have arrived to 
the years of accountability. 

}.nd now, after that you have received this, yon muse 
keep my commandments in all things: and by your hands 
I will work a marvelous work among the children of men, 
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unto the convincing of many of their sins, that they may 
come unto repentance; and that they may come unto the 
kingdom of my Father: wherefore the blessings which I 
give unto you, are above all things. And after you have 
received this, if you kfep not my commandments, you can
not be saved in the kingdom of my Father. Behold I, 
Jesus Christ, your Lord and your God, and your Redeemer, 
by the power of my Spirit, have spoken it. Amen. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

THE following was clipped from a Kansas City 
paper and handed us by a brother, with the request 
that we publish it; we accordingly do so, without 
vouching for anything contained therein: 

""'A DARK PROPHECY. 'k 
MADE BY A HERMIT FORTY YEARS AGO-CON -

SIDE RING TIME, THERE WERE 
SOME GOOD GUESSES. 

Over forty years ago.an old hermit published, 
in a Bavarian paper, a curious prophecy. In it is 
foretold the A ustro-Russian and the Franco-Prus
sian wars, the death of Pope Pius and the Turko
Russian debate at arms. He said that Germany 
would have three emperors in one year before the 
end of the century, and indicated the death of two 
presidents of the United States by assassination. 
All of these things have come to pass. 

In the same article,~he said that when the 
twentieth century opens great seismic disturb
ances will take place, which will cause the sub
mersion of New York City and the western half of 
the city of Havana. Cuba is to break in two, while 
Florida and lower California are to suffer total ex
tinction. The shock of the earthquakes will raze 
buildings to the ground in almost every city on 
this continent, millions of lives and billions of dol
lars worth of property will be lost. 

There is to be a change in the economic condi
tions of every civilized nation. He foretells a 
growth of a democratic spirit in England, which 
will result in a revolution and the over-throw of the 
present form of government, and make the coun
try a r9ublis, He s~ys the last ruler of England 
will be the best the country ever had, and the 
president of the new nation will be o~he royal 
family. 

Queen Victoria is by long odds the best ruler 
England has ever had; and in a recent speech the 
Prince of Wales said it is his desire to live to see 
England a republic. 

According to the hermit, Russia, France and 
Italy will form an alliance and WiiTeiite;j;to war 
witii}:urke~ This war is to be the outgrowth of 
Turkish persecution of Christi1Jill_subjects. This 
triple alliance will conquer the· domain of the "sick 
man of the East." At the expiration of the war 

complications will arise which will plungel_taly and 
France into war with 'Ru.§~ The result will be 
that the two countries will be gobbled up by the 
Northern power and will cease to exist as inde
pendent nations. While war is being waged be
tween them the pope will move the seat of Cathol
icism from Rome to some town in southern Ire-
land. ~ 

A rebellion will take place in the "L<tnd of the 
Shamrock," in which the country will become in
dependent from England. Then a conflict will 
arise between the ultra-Catholics of the south of 
Ireland and the ultra-Protestants of the north, in 
which the Southerners will be the victors. A 
kingdom will be established, and it is predicted 
that the reign of the first potentate will become 
historic for its tyranny. 

The prophet paints a dark future for the 
United States. He says at the close of the cen
tury a feeling of unrest will seize the people. This 
feeling will be the outgrowth of unequal social and 
economic conditions. 

He predicts that the twenty-fifth president 
will be the last executive head of the United States. 
During his administration the ctiscontented masses 
will break into open rebellion, and the established 
form of government will be rent asunder, and for 
a year or more anarchy will prevail. When order 
shall be brought out of chaos ajx republics will be 

E>rmed, with capitals at the following cities: .Sa~1 
Francisco, Denver, New Orleans, St. Louis, Wash
ington and Boston. 

-------
PROBLEMS FOR ATHEISTS. 

It is Canon Farrar who said, If you meet with 
an atheist do not let him entangle you into a dis
cussion of side issue. As to many points which he 
raises you must learn to make the rabbi's answer: 
"I do not know." But ask him these six questions: 

First.-Ask him where did matter come from? 
Can a dead thing create itself? 

Second.-Ask him where did motion come 
from? 

Third.--Ask him where did life come from, 
save from the finger tip of Omnipotence. 

Fourth.-Ask him whence came the exquisite 
order and design in nature. If one told you that 
millions of printer's types should fortuitously 
shape themselves into the divine comedy of Dante, 
or the plays of Shakespeare, would you not think 
him a mad man? 

Fifth.-Ask him who gave you free will. 
Sixth.-Ask him whenct; came conscience. 
He who says there is no God in the face of 

these questions simply talks stupendous nonsense., 
- Episcopal Year Boole. 
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CHURCH OF CHRIST holds preaching services every 
Sunday in meeting house on the Temple Lot at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Everybody invited and welcome. 

AN APPEAL FOR HELP. 

To the menibers and friends of the Church of 
Christ:-Elsewhere in this paper will be found the 
particulars of loss of our meeting-house, by fire. 
This loss leaves us without a place for meeting, 
and steps must be at once taken to provide a place 
for worship; while some insurance will doubtless 
be paid us, yet this will not be sufficent to erect 
such a building as is needed by the church in 
Zion. We therefore make this appeal to our mem
bers and friends, asking them to assist us in build
ing a house for the service of.God; no doubt, many 
of you are not wealthy as concerns this world's 
goods, but we believe there are many who would 
be glad of a chance to contribute to the erection of 
a place of worship on the sacred temple lots. This 
chance is now offered to all, and we, as officers of 
the church, earnestly request that you send us 
whatsoever you are able and feel like donating for 
a good purpose. Make all checks etc., payable, and 
send all remittances to, John R. Haldeman, Box 
83, Independence, Missouri, and a receipt will 
be sent to you, showing the amount of your 
con tri bu tion. 

GEORGE P. FRISBEY, ) 
DAVID J. DAVIS, 1··Com. 
JOHN R. HALDEMAN. , 

BAPTISM. 

h'S PURPOS.H:S, l'l'S MODE AND RB"F'EUT. 

As promised in our last number, we will here en -
deavor to presenta few views on the subject of bap
tism. In doing so, we will trytoindicateits purposes, 

mode and effects. The reader must know that we 
can scarcely do more than sketch the different 
points in this article, which must necessarily be 
limited for want of space. 

In our last number we wrote concerning the 
salvation seeker, who, after having exercised faith 
in God, had become convicted of his sinful state, 
had sorely repented, and was deeply desirous of 
freeing himself from the pollution of sin; under
standing that baptism was the next step to take, 
he naturally would want to know what baptism 
was, and the reason for practicing it. Probably 
the best way to answer the question is to quote 
the words of the devout Ananias, to whom tho 
Apostle Paul was directed after being stricken 
blind. 

After bidding Paul receive his sight the good 
man says: "Arise and be baptized and wash away 
thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord. "-Acts 22: 
16. So, according to the words of the one divinely 
commissioned to tell Paul what to do, baptism is 
for the waBhing away of sins. Some may ask, 
will the simple act of baptism alone wash away 
sins? We answer, it will not, but that baptism to 
be effective and cleansing, must be preceded by 
a complete and genuine repentance, or it is not ef
fective, for baptism is a mere ratification of the 
covenant made by the salvation seeker when he 
repented. It is like the man who sells his land, 
he first makes up his mind to sell, finds some one 
to buy, the terms are agreed upon, and the land 
may be said to be sold. However, the sale is not 
completed, and the man is not rid of his land until 
he signs a rZeed, which is an open public notice to 
the world that he has rid himself of his land. So 
the man who would rid himself of sin. He first 
determines to rid himself of it, then finds one who 
will assist him, and then to make the riddance com -
plete, he is publicly baptized and makes visible 
evidence of the contract he makes with God, when 
he agrees in consideration of being ridden of all his 
sins he will renounce them forever, and will hence
forth keep God's laws. 

No doubt Paul had fully repented of his sins 
during the time he lay stricken of his sight, but 
that this repentance, however deep and complete 
it may have been, did not fully divest him of his 
sin, or else Ananias would not have instructed him 
to be baptized, and wash away his sins. 

John the Baptist evidently understood that 
baptism was for the remission of sins, hence his 
surprise when the sinless Jesus applied for bap
tism. The Savior satisfied John's scruples at 
baptizing a sinless person by informing him that it 
mu.st be done to "fulfill the law," evidently having 
reference by "the law" to that declaration made by 
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the Savior to Nicodemus, and recorded in St. John 
hird chapter, "Except a man be born of the water 

and of the Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of 
God." We may infer from the foregoing corn -
mandment that not only does baptism wash away 
sins, but is vitall,y essential to entrance into the 
kingdom of God. 

When the Savior was yielding obedience to 
baptism he was but acting in harmony with the 
strict law laid down by our Lord in his teaching to 
Nicodemus. 

Having touched somewhat on the purposes of 
baptism we will now briefly consider its mode. We 
will again refer to St. John 3: 5: "Except a man 
be born of the water ·x- +:- * he cannot enter the 
kingdom of heaven." Here baptism is entitled a 
birth, and when rightly considered it i8 a birth. 
Let us ask what constitutes a birth? First there 
must be a complete envelopment before birth oc· 
curs. The object to be born is always~hiddenjfrom 
vision, or buried from sight before birth, and when 
completely emerged from the envelopment that 
had previously hidden it from vision, H has been 
"born." Then if a person is to be "born" of the 
water, his envelopment by the substance which is 
to be the element of his birth, must be as complete 
s was his "birth of the fiesh." 

Acceptation of this view would necessitate 
immersion in water to constitute the envelopment 
which precedes all birbhs. In supporb of the idea 
that immersion in water is the correct form oJ bap
tism, we will quote Matthew 3: 16: "And Jesus 
when he was baptized, went up straightway out of 
the water." He certainly was in the water or he 
could not have come up out. And it is not probable 
that he would have waded into the water if "pour
ing" or "sprinkling" was the mode. He could 
easily have remained on the banks of the stl'eam 
and been "poured" or "sprinkled." In John 3: 23 
it reads: "And .John was baptizing in JEuon, near 
to Salim, because there' was much water there, and 
they came and were baptized." If sprinkling was 
the mode in force among the early christians, there 
would have been no need of John the Baptist hunt
ing a spot where there was mtwh water. He could 
have remained at any of the numerous wells in 
Palestine, and baptized a thousand from a common 
jug. Sprinkling or pouring, however, was un
known among the early christians, and was not 
practiced until several centuries after Christ. Its 
introduction being occasioned by a convert who 
vas unable to go where sufficient water could be 
iound to immerse him, hence an exception was 
made in his case and he was baptized in his bed. 

The probabilities all point towards immersion 
as the authorized baptism of Christ and his dis-

ciples, and as the salvation seeker.cannot afford to 
risk being shut out of heaven on account of not be
ing properly born of the water, he had better be 
immersed by some one having authority to ad
minister baptism, and his mind will be free on that 
point for he will have the satisfaction of knowing 
that he has followed the mode employed by Jesus, 
the great example. 

As to the effect of water baptism we will say 
that in connection with proper repentance it frees 
the penitent from sin and places him under the di
rect care and advocacy of Jes us Christ the righteous, 
for when baptized by water and the Spirit, the sal
vation seeker has secured an advocate at the throne 
of God, in the person of Jesus Christ, who ever 
stands pleading the cause of those who have 
"named his name." 

After being properly baptizGd with water, the 
salvation seeker is ready to take the fourth step 
which is imposition of hands for the reception of 
the Holy Ghost, or as Jesus puts it in John 3: 5, 
be "born of the Spirit." God being willing we 
will consider the fourth step in our next number. 

HIS SPIRIT RES'I'ED IN PARADISE. 

MANY curious ideas have been advanced con
cerning the whereabouts of the spirit of Christ 
during the three days that he lay in the tomb. 
Some believers in the restored gospel make the 
assertion that while his body lay in the tomb his 
spirit was busy preaching to the spirits in prison, 
quoting 1 Peter 3: 18-20. Those accepting the 
doctrine of baptism for the dead seem most prone 
to lean towards this view. Indeed it is necessary 
that that view prevail in order to harmonize with 
the oft repeated assertion that the spirits of depart
ed j\formon elders are now busily engaged in work 
similar to that performed by the Savior when he 
opened the prison doors and led forth the cap
tives. 

We are of the opinion that these ideas are) 
incorrect concerning Christ's whereabouts during 
his entombment. To support our views we will 
ask the reader to direct his attention to the 
eighteenth verse of the third chapter of 1 Peter, 
and also verse nineteen, which we quote: 

For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for 
the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put to 
death in the flesh but quickened by the Spirit. By which 
also he went and vreached unto the spirits in prison. 

Without careful scrutiny, the real thought in
tended to be conveyed by Peter will be lost. It 
was by a certain operation on the body of Christ 
that he was able to preach to the spirits in prison, 
the last sentence in verse eighteen explains what 
happened that enabled Christ to perform his re-
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markable undertaking. It says, but quickened by 
the Spirit, by which (quickening) he preached to 
the spirits in prison. Nune will be so bold as to 
assert that Christ's body was quickened until the 
third day, then if it was the qllickening which en
abled him to preach it is evident that he could not 
have preached during the three days of his en
tombment. The question would arise, where was 
his spirit during the days of his entombment. We 
feel safe in saying that Jes us Christ was in death 
subject to the same laws that governed him dur
ing his life. He was made after the flesh, took on 
him the nature of man, was subject to the laws of 
nature, was compelled to yield obedience to the 
law governing baptism, and we feel safe in assert
ing that until he rose from the dead he was sub
ject to the Jaws that govern all mankind, whether 
living or dead. When on the cross, about to yield 
up his life, he assured the confessing thief that 
"today thou shalt be with me in paradise.,. 

Then we know from the Savior's own words 
that his 8pirit went out, in company with the 
thief's, to Paradise, upon the day of his crucifixion. 
This paradise must not be confused with hEc:aven. 
The Book ot Monnou teaches that the spirits of 
the righteous, when freed from tho body by.death, 
are assigned to a place of rest, or P1.Lradise, where 
they remftin until the time of Lheir resurrection. 
'l'here is no reason to suppose that Christ was any 
exception to tho rule governing mankind in this 
respect. Then1 is one thing certain, he did not 
ascend to the :F'ather during the time of his en
tombment, nor indeed immediately succeeding his 
resurrection, for on the morning of his resurrec
tion when Mary would have embraced him, he for
bid her, saying, "Touch me not, for I am not yet 
ascended unto the Father (John 20: 17). But if not 
ascended unto heaven (the seat of the Father) he 
evidently, went as he said he would, to Paradise, 
and if he went to Paradise it must have been be
cause he was subject to the law enunciated in the 
ninteenth chapter of Alma, Book of Mormon, 
wherein the souls of all men are consigned either 
to this paradise or prison, there to remain until 
the day of their resurrection. Then as Christ 
would certainly have remained in Paradise, until 
the day of his resurrection, and if he did he cer
tainly did not preach to the spirits in prison dur
ing the time he was in Paradise. Neither would 
any one else whose spirit had been consigned to 
Paradise do any preaching or labor of any kind 
until the day of their resurrection, for this same 
chapter of Alma informs us that the spirits in 
paradise "remain in a state of rest; a state of peace, 
where they shall rest from all their troubles, and 
from all care, and sorrow," etc. Thus "They re-

main in this state, as well as the righteous in/ 
paradise, irntil the time of their resurrection." 

Then if the Book of Mormon be true, it would 
be impossible for Jesus Christ. or anyone else, to 
preach to the spirits in prison, until the time 
of their resurrection arrived so they would be en
abled to go forth. To Jes us Christ the time of 
resurrection came in three days. We have been 
unable to learn of any reported resurrection among 
Mormon elders. Therefore we feel safe in con· 
eluding that those who were allowed to enter Para
dise must still be there, and that they will stay in 
Paradise "until the time of their resurrecUon," 
notwithstanding the ideas prevalent to the con
trary. 

WILFORD WOODRUFF DEAD. 

l::;eptember 2d, at San Francisco, California, 
Wilford Woodruff, president of the Utah Mormon 
church, passed from out this life into the great be
yond. 

Much credit is due him for his lifelong devo
tion and ceaseless efforts to build up what he un
derstood to be the work of Christ. He is also en
titled to credit for his efforts to suppress the prac
tice of polygamy; he was over ninety years of age, 
and much of his long lifo was spent in making con
verts to the Utah faith. 

While he held to so many things that the 
Church of Christ regards as erroneous, yet his 
church, during his term of office, certainly left be
hind much that served to bring it into disrepute 
during the days of Brigham Young. His adminis
tration was an improvement over his predecessors, 
and it is hoped that his successor will make as 
many forward strides as did he. 

OUR MEETING-HOUSE BURI1fED. 

Between one and two o'clock, Sunday night, 
September 4, some workmen engaged in moving a 
building discovered our meeting-house on the 
Temple Lot, to be on fire. An alarm was given 
and the fire department responded, and soon had 
a stream of water playing upon the burning build
ing, but the fire had gained such headway that 
only ruins were left to mark the site of our little 
chapel. The worst part about the fire is that it 
was the work of a firebug in the person of W. D. 
C. Pattyson, the same individual who destroyed 
the fence surrounding the lots. He had been re
leased from prison on Friday, and lost no time in, 
again attempting to force his claims upon the 
church; meeting with no better success than 
formerly attended his efforts, he left the ground 
threatening what he would do. No more was seen 
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of him until about an hour aJter the fire when he 
appeared at tbe county jail and asked the j:i,ilor to 
lock him up as he lrnd burned the church. He was 
locked up, and Monday morning he again con
fessed the deed in the presence of Bro. G. W. 
Boehle and a county official. The man is cert;:tinly 
mentally unbalanced, and no doubt will be put 
under the proper restraint by the civil authorities. 
In addition to the loss on the building all furni
ture was burned, a fine organ and all the testa
ments and song books belonging to the Sunday 
School were also completely destroyed; our in
surance was only $350, which will not cover the 
loss, although it will go quite a way towards cloinµ: 
so. 

A council meeting, of the officers of the 
church was called to consider what steps to take 
and the results of the deliberations will be founcl 
elsewhere in this paper. 

-------
PEACE IN SIGH'!'. 

No doubt the most of our readers are avvaro of 
the conclusion of a protocol between our country 
and Spain, which will most likely result in peace. 
That peace is near should be cause for thanksgiv
ing in every heart, and doubtless tho great mass 
of American citizens are gratified with the early 
cessation of hostilities: there is, however, a gra.ver 
danger confronting our country today than the 
armies of Spain; it is the spirit of aggression that 
has apparently covered the entire United States; 
this spirit, which is being mouthed by almo,;;t the 
entire press of the country, seems to be the resulu 
of our victories, and demands thCLt all the tradi
tions of the past, the wise counsel of vVashington 
tmd his compatriots shall be thrown to the winds 
a,nd our country enter upon the mad scramble for 
territory, which is the game that all Europe is so 
persist.ently playing. Our countrymen seem to 
forget that it was an adherence to t.hat plan of 
the past which is now derisively termed "isola
tion" that has brought our nation in the short 
space of a century, to a, place where she can easily 
take rank with the nations; it is an folly to assert 
that our insignificent war with Spain has developed 
any latent powers: we were grea,t before we 
fought Spain, and had been great from the day 
that the federal government throttled the rebel
lion. The war with Spain, while it served to ex
hibit the splendid heroism of our troops and sail
ors, when placed in contrast with the civil war, 
pales almost-into insignificence; but it has served 
to inflate the public self-esteem to that degree that 
one would judge from reading some of the daily 
newspttpers that we had vanquished the entire 
world, or if there was still a small portion uncon-

quered, that it would be bL1t a "before breakfast 
job," to finish up the whole thing. Proper nation
al prido is; right---prir"ie tlrnt is founded upon merit 
hut lot it pt-ople or a nntion beware of the da,y when 
tbey are lifted up in the pride of their hearts and 
are boastful in their own vain imaginations, for 
the Book of Mormon says v1hen that condition ex
ists in this nation, her end is not far away. It is 
to be hoped, however, that the conservative 
element among our people will daily gain strength, 
and that t.lw "expansionists" will be relegated to 
the rertr to join chimericr1l and explqded "issues" 
th<1t bave ''flourished and died in a day." 

SEAHCHLIGHT MAY SUSPEND! 

'.;!.'rm SEARCHLIGHT will probably be discon
tinued after publishing the next four numbers. 
While our paper is small in size, and apparently 
inexpensive, neYertbeless it has at no time paid 
expenses. 'I'he monthly deficit has been cheerful
ly paid by devoted brethren, and to continue to ask 
them to bear the burden, j,, very repugnant to us. 
If all our expenses, as a church, were confined to 
the paper, we would not feel likt' stopping its pub
lication; but there are many expenses to meet, 
such as taxes and repairs on the Temn1e Lot; the 
poor ha~be ca.red for, and considerable is re
quired for missiomH"y pL1rposes. All these differ .. 
ent places for money, when added up, make quite 
a respectable total, and a big load on the church, 
considering the! fact thH t most of our people are 
poor, and those who did h~tve mea,ns were drained 
almost to the Inst, dollar by the big expense in the 
Temple Lot litigation. Many have written us that 
they liked our paper but were too poor to pay for 
it; some are in arrear;.; for their subscription but 
are, doubtless, too hard run to pay up. So it 
seems that, in justice to those who have to bear 
the financial burdens of the church, we should dis
continue publication, and such will, doubtless, be 
the case unless vve receive timely aid from some 
unexpected quarter. 

CONFERENCE. 

Semi-annual conference of all the branches of 
the Church of Christ, will be held at Independence, 
Missouri, beginning October the 6th and continu
ing until the business to come before it is trans
acted. Visitors will be made welcome and cared 
for during the continuance of the meeting. 

NOTICE TO BRANCH CLERKS. 

Clerks of branches will please prepare reports 
of their branches, showing, number of members 
added since last report; number of members dis-
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fellowshipped or removed, and number of mem
bers in good standing at present time. In addi
tion, the number and names of an officers should 
be given, with the names and particulars of those 
joining since last report. Brethren, please try 
and have these reach me before the first day of 
October, as my report to the General Conference 
must be made from reports of branch clerks. 

Yours in bonds, 
GEORGE P. FRISBEY' 

Sec'y. of General Conference. 

BRO. JACK THOMPSON was baptized on August 
18th, by Elder George P. Frisbey; the following 
Sunday he was confirmed by Elder Cole and others, 
and left that night for Glen Roy, Ohio. He was ac
companied by Bro. John Davis, Jr. During Bro. 
Thompson's stay in Missouri he lived among the 
members of the church and had ample chance to 
know of their lives and actions. His uniting with 
the church just previous to his starting home indi
cates pretty plainly that he formed a good opinion 
of the brethren here. 

BORROWED RAYS. 

A good word is just as soon said as a bad one. 
It is a 'bad habit to boast of your good habits. 
A man is in the right when he admits he is in 

the wrong. 
You can't judge a jailor always by the company 

he keeps. 
Cato: "An angry man opens his mouth and 

shuts his eyes." 
It is on our blind side always that we cannot 

see our faults. 
The man who makes revelations must first 

make observations. 
Once a hero is al ways a hero to the man who is 

a hero to himself. 
Some men are never satisfied except with 

something to be dissatisfied at. 
When a young man becomes wise he is gener

ally the first to discover his wisdom. 

HISTORIC CANAL BEDS. 

A western correspondent furnishes some
thing doubly curious about the engineering re
sources of the ancient past, and the contriving 
abilities and resources in the west in the present 
industrial era: 

"During my last visit to Arizona I saw in the 
Salt river valley a sight that would strike a 
stranger as queer. A steam dredging scow, such 
as is used in deepening rivers and harbors for nav
igation, was voyaging slowly and steadily, through 
a wide strip of arid desert. It was started land
ward from Salt river, and was excavating its own 
channel ahead, the river waters following and float-

ing it as it advanced. But the work done was not, 
in fact, the making of a new channel, but the dig
ging out of an old one, the irrigating canal mad 
by a civilized people that lived and flourished anL. 
departed before recorded American history began. 
That there was a time when this wide valley, now 
being again redeemed to man, was a garden of 
plenty, teeming with inhabitants, is shown by the 
extensive and regular system of broad canals lead
ing from the river, through which water for irri
gating was conveyed for centuries. With drift
ing sand and earth, these canals still are plainly 
indicated on the face of the ground, and, so skillful
ly were they planned and built, that modern engi
neering science applied to irrigation can do no 
better than retrace their course and restore them. 
What race laid out the canals and built the towns 
whose ruins are strung along the valley is a ques
tion not yet settled by archreologists. Aztecs or 
Toltecs, or each in their turn, probably tarried 
here in their centuries and southward to the valley 
of Mexico, and the ruins may be of an older people 
than either of them. "-Mining and Scientific Press. 

WHAT I8 WAR. 

Now that the "nations are angry," and wars 
and rumors of wars are exciting the people, it 
would be well for all to stop a moment and think 
what war is. General Sherman is reported to 
have said that "war is hell!" He did say to a dele
gation of the people of the city of Atlanta, "War is 
cruelty, and you cannot refine it." We have seer 
no better description of war than the following, 
from the Cleveland Plaindealer: 

"War is impulsiveness. (It is also regret.) 
"War is bravery. (It is also the most inde

scribable savagery.) 
"War is the exuberant thrill of national pride. 

(It is also the solemn and serious problem of the 
taxpayer.) 

''War is the defiant tramp of pomp and pag
eantry. (It is also the rumbling of the dead wagon 
at midnight.) 

"War is the brilliant deed that plants the 
banner upon the frowning parapet. (It is also the 
tolling of the bell in the quiet church-yard.) 

"War is the mother's pride at the manly march 
of the beardless youth. (It is also the laying of a 
wreath upon the untimely grave.) 

"War is the wild glamour of a boyish dream. 
(It is also a sea of desolation, whose shores are 
lined with shattered hopes.) 

"War is the grand parade beneath a flag con
secrated by the blood of a million heroes. (It is 
also the wily picket shot, the volley, the charge, 
the roar of conflict, and the desperate hand-to-hand 
death struggle.) 

"War is the spirit of patriotic song. (It is also 
the sighing away of the young life, alone beneath 
the stars.) 

"War is something we all like to talk about. 
(It is something no experienced man wants to see, 
if it can be honorably avoided.)" · 

War being such a horrible thing, it is nothing 
but a crime against humanity, and a sin against 
God to do or say anything that will promote it.-Sel. 
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THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

Written by Joseph Smith, ancl pubfo0hed during his life in 
the Times m1c7 Smsons, at that time the organ of the 
clrnrch.. 

rcONTINUED.l 

In this manner did the Lord continue to give 
us instruction from time to time, concerning the 
duties which now developed upon us, .imd among 
many other things of the kind, we obtained of him 
the following, by the spirit of prophecy and 
revelation; which not only gave us much informa
tion, but also pointed out to us the precise day 
upon which, according to his will and command
ment, we should proceed to organize his church 
once again, here upon the earth. 

The rise of the church of Christ in these last days, 
being one thousand eight hundred and thirty years 
since the coming of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ 
in the tlesh, it beln5 regularly organized and established 
agreeably to the laws of our country, by the will and 
commandments of Goel in the fourth month, and on the 
sixth day of the month which is called April; whicl1 
commandments were given to Joseph Smith, ,Jr., who was 
called of God and ordained an .apostle of Jesu:; Christ. to 
be the fi.rst elder of this church; and to Oliver Cowdery, 
who was also called of God an apostle of ,Jesus Christ, to be 
the second elder of this church, and ordained under his 
hand: and this according to the grace of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ, to whom be all glory both llow and 
forever. Amen. 

After it was truly manifested unto this first elder 
that he had received a remission of his sins, he was en
tangled again in the vanities of the world; but after 
repenting, ancl humbling himself, sincerely, through faith, 
God ministered unto llim by an holy angel whose counte
nance was as lightning, and whose garments were pure and 
white above all other whiteness, ancl gave unto him 
commandments wl3ich inspired him, and gave him power 
from on high, by the means which were before preparerl, to 
translate the Book of Mormon, which contains a record of 
a fallen people. and ·the fullness of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to the Gentiles, and to the .Tews also, which was 
giyen by inspiration and is confirmed to others by the 
ministering of angels, and is declared unto the world by 
them, proving to the world that the holy scriptures_ are 
true, and that God does inspire men and call them to his 
holy work in this age and generation, as well as in gener
ations of old, thereby showing that he is the same God 
yes1;erday, today, and forever. Amen. 

Therefore, having so great witnesses. by them shall 
the world be judged, even as many as shall· hereaHer come 
to a knowleclg-e of this work; and those wllo receive it in 
faith and work righteousness, shall receive a crown of 
eternal life: but those who harden their llearts in unbelief 
and reject it, it shall turn to their own condemnation, for 

the Lord God has spoken .it: and we; the elclets of the 
r'hurc!J, llave heard and beal' wltnesk to the words c·i' the 
glorious Majes1;y on high, to whom be glury i'oreyer ancl 
ever. Amen. 

By these thingfi we know that tbere is a God in heaven 
who is infinite and eternal. from everiasting to everlasting 
t11e S[tme unchangeable Guel, tne framer uf heaven ancl 
earth and all things which are Jn them, and tl1at he 
cre,1ted man male and female; after bi:; own image and in his 
own likeness created he tllelll, and gale uoto them com· 
mandments that they should love and serve hilll the only 
living and true Goel, am. tbat lie should be tbe only being 
whom they should worship. But by t,he transgression of 
these holy laws, man became Eensual and devilish, and 
became fallen man. 

Wherefore the almighty God g·ave his ooly begotten 
Son, as it is written in these scriptures ·which ha Ye been 
given of him: he suffered temptat.ion8 but gave no heed 
unto them; he was crucified, died, and rose again tile 
tliird day; and ascended into lieaven to sit clown on the 
right hand of the I<'atller, to reign witll almighty power 

, aceording to the will of the Father, that, as many as would 
believe and be baptized, in his holy name, and endure in 
faith to the end should be saved: nut, only those who 
believed after became in the meridian of time in tile flesh. 
but all those from the beginning, even a'l many as were 
before he came, who believed in tbe words of the holy 
prophets, who spake as they were inspired by the gift of 
the Holy Ghost, who truly testified or tiim in all things, 
should have eternal life, as well as those who should come 
ai'ter, who should believe in the gifts and callings of Goel 
by the Holy Ghost, which beareth record of the Father, 
and of the Son, which Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are 
one God, infinite and eternal, without end. Amen. 

And we know that all men w ust repent and belieYe on 
the name of Jesus Christ and worship the Father in his 
name, and endure in faith on his name to the end, or they 
cannot be saYed in tlie kiogclom of Goel. And we know 
that justification through the grace of our Lord and 
Savior Jerrns Christ, is just and true; and we know, also, 
that sanctification tllrongh the grace of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ, is just and true, to all those who loYe 
and serrn God with all their mights, minds, and strength: 
but there is a possibility that man may fall frPm grace 
and depart from the living God. '.rherefore let the church 
take heed and pray always, lesG they fall into temptation; 
yea, and even let those who are saoctitiecl, take heed also. 
And we lrnow that these things are trne and according to 
the revelations of .John, neither adding to, nor diminish
ing f'rom the proph;:.cy of his boo!{, the holy scriptures, 
or the revelations of God whicll shall come hereafter by 
the gift and power of the Holy Ghost, the voice of Goel, 
or tbe ministering of angels: and the Lord God has spoken 
it; and honor, power, and glory, be rewlerec1 to his holy 
name, both now and ever. Amen. 

And again by way of commandment to the clmrcll 
concerning the manne!' of baptism: 
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All those who humble themselws before God and 
desire to be baptized, and come fort.h with nroken hrartq 
ancl contrite ~pirits and witness lwf.1re r.l1t: cllu:·•·h nut 
t,lley have truly rc:penrcu of al! tJieir ~ins aucl are wi1l:ng 
to talrn upon them the name of ,Jesus Christ. having a 
determination to serve him to the eud, and truly manifest 
by their W<lrlrn that they have received of the Spirit of 
Christ unto the remission of their 9ins, shall be recel ved 
by baptism into his church. 

The duty of the elders, priests, teachers, deacons, ancl 
members of the church of Christ: 

An apostle is an elder, and it is his calling to baptize, 
and to ordain other elders, priests, teachers and deacons, 
and to administer bread and wine-the emblems of the 
11esh and blood of Christ---and to confirm those who are 
baptized into the church, by the laying on of hands for 
the baptism of tire and the Holy Ghost,according to the 
Hcriptures; and to teach, expound, exhort, baptize, and 
wateh over the church; and to confirm the church by the 
laying on of the hands, and the giving· of the Holy Ghost, 
'and to take the lead of all meetings. 

The elders are to conduct tl!c meeting·s as they arc led 
by the Holy Ghost, according to the commandments and 
revelations of God. 

The priest's duty is to preach, teach, expound, 
exhort and baptize and administer the sacrament and 
visit the house of each member, and exhort them to pray 
vocally and in secret, and attend to family duties: and 
he may also ordain other priests, teachers, and deacons, 
and he is to take the lead of all meetings when there is no 
elder present, but when there is an elder present he is 
only to preach, teach, expound, exhort and baptize and 
visit the hourn of each member exhorting them to pray 
vocally and in secret and to attend to all family duties: 
in all these duties the priest is to assist the elder if 
occasion requires. 

The teacher's duty is to watch over the church always, 
and be with, and strengthen them, and see that there is 
no iniquity in the church, neither hardness with each 
other; neither lying, backbiting nor evil speaking; and 
sec that the church meet together often and also see that 
all the members do their duty, and he is to take the lead 
of meetings in the absence of the elder or priest and is to 
be assisted always, in all his duties in the church, by the 
deacons, if occasion requires: but neither teachers nor 
deacons have authority to baptize, administer the sacra
ment, or lay on hands; they are, however, to warn, expound, 
exhort, and teach, and invite all to come unto Christ. 
Every cider, priest, teacher, or deacon, is to be ordained 
according to the gifts and callings of God unto him: and 
he is to be ordained by the power of the Holy Ghost which 

·is in the one who ordains him. 
The several elders composing this church of Christ 

are to meet in conference once in three months, or from 
time to time as said conferences shall direct or appoint, 
and said conferences are to do whatever church business is 
necessary to be done at the time. 

The elders are to receive their license from other 
elders by vote of the church to which they belong, or 
from the conferences. Each priest, teacher or deacon, 
who is ordained by a priest, may· take a certificate from 
him at the time, which certificate when presen ed to an 
elder, shall entit:e him to a license which shall authorize 
him to perform the duties of his calling--or he may 
receive it from a conference. No persou is to be ordained 
to any office in this church, where there is a regularly 
organized branch of the same, without the vote of that 

church; but the presiding elders, traveling bi.-hllp~, high 
coum•el< .rs, l1 igll prie~t;;, and l'lrlen• may bn.vto t11e priyiJcge 
of urdainlr,g·; \\here 1f1ere is 11u i1ranch qf Ute• c~H1rcli~ that 
a vote ruay be called. EYery presidenL (Jf the lLigll priest
hood (or presiding· elder), bishop, high counselor, and 
high priest, is to be ordained by the direction of a high 
council, ()f genera· conference. 

The chity of the members after they are receivecl by baptism: 
The elders or priests ;ire to have sufficient time to 
expound all things concerning the church of Utirist to 

· their understanding, previous to their partaking of the 
sacrament, and being confirmed by the laying on of the 
hands of the elders; so that all things may be done in 
order. And the members shall manifest before the 
church and also before the elders by a godly walk and 
conversation, that they are worthy of it; that there may 
be works and faith agreeable to the Holy Scriptures, walk
ing in holiness before tlle Lord. Every member of the 
church of Christ having children, is to bring them unto 
the elclern before the church, who are to lay their hands 
upon them in the name of Jesus Christ-and bless them in 
his name. No one can be received into the chnrcll of 
Christ unless he has arrived unto the years of accounta
bility before God, and is capable of repentance. Baptism 
is to be administered in the following manner unto all 
those who repent: The person who is called of God and 
has authority from Jesus Christ to baptize, shall go down 
into the water with the person who has pre•ent,ed him or 
herrnlf for baptism, and shall say, calling him or her by 
name: Having been commissioned of Jesus Christ, I 
baptize you in the name of the 1'ather, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. Then shall he immerse him 
or her in the water, and come forth again out of the water. 
1t is expedient that the church meet together often to 
partake of bread and wine in remembrance of tile Lord 
Jesus; and the elder or priest shall administer it: and 
after this manner shall he administer it: he shall kneel 
with the church and call upon the Father in solemn 
prayer, saying, 0 God, the eternal Father, we aHk thee in 
the name of thy Son Jesus Christ to bless and sanctify 
this bread to the souls of all those who partake of it, that 
they may e'lt in remembrance of the body of thy Son, 
and witness unto thee 0 God, the eternal Father, that 
they are willing to take upon them the name of thy Son, 
and always remember him and keep his commandment" 
which he has given them, that tlrny may always have his 
Spirit to be with them. Amen. 

The manner of administering tlrn wine: He shal.l 
take the cup also. and say, 0 God, the eternal Father, 
we ask thee in the name of thy 8on Jesus Christ, to bless 
and sanctify this wine to the souls of all those who drink 
of it, that they may do it in remembrance of the blood 
of thy Son which was shed for them, that they may 
witness unto the•>, 0 Goel, the eternal Father, that they 
do always remember him, that they may have his Spirit to 
be with them. Anwn. 

Any member of the church of Christ transgressing, or 
being overtaken in a fault, shall be dealt with as the 
Scriptures direct. 

It shall be the duty of the several churches composing 
the Church of Christ, to send one or more of their teachers 
to attend the several conferences, held by the elders of the 
church, with a list of the names of the several membe.1s 
twitng Lhemselv(;s with the church since the last oonfer
eoce, or ~end by the hand of some priest, so that a regular 
list of ali the names of the whole church may be kept in a 
book, by one of the elders, whoeYer the other elders shall 
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appoint from time to time-and also, if any have been 
expelled from tl1e church, so that their names may be 
blotted out of the gennal church record of names. All 
members removing from the church where they reside, if 
going to a church where they are not known, may take a 
letter certifying that they are regular members and in 
good i;tanding: whicl1 0ertificate may be signed by any 
elder or priest, if the member receiving the letter is 
personally acquainted witll the elder or priest, or it may 
be signed by the teachers, or deacons of the church. 

Meantime our translation drawing to a close, 
we went to Palmyra, Wayne county, New York: 
secured the copyright: and agreed with Mr. 
Egbert Grandon to print iivo thousand copies, for 
the sum of three thousand dollars. 

I wish also to mention hero, that the title page 
of the Book of Mormon is a literal translation, 
taken from the very last leaf, on the left hand 
side of the collection or hook of plates, which 
contained the record which has been translated: 
the language of the whole running the same as all 
Hebrew writing in general: and that, said title 
page is not by any means a modern composition 
either of mine or of any other man's who has 
lived or does live in this generation. 'I'herefore, 
in order to correct an error which generally 
exists concerning it, I give below that part of the 
title page of the English Version of the Book of 
Mormon, which is a genuine and literal translation 
of the title page of the original Book of Mormon, 
as recorded on the plates. 

TH:Jj] BOOK OJ;' MORlVIOJ'\. 

AN ACCOUNT WRIT'l'EN BY THE HAND OF lYIORil10N, UPON 

PLATES, TAKEN FROilI THE PLATES OF NEPHI. 

Wherefore it is an abridgment of the rPcorc1 of the 
people of Nephi, and also of the Lamanites: written to the 
Lamanites, who are a remnant of the house of Israel: and 
also to Jew and Gentile: writt,en by way or command~ent, 
and also by the spirit of prophecy and revelation. 

Written, and sealed up, and hid up unto the Lord, that 
they might not be destroyed: to come fourth by the gift 
and power ot' God unt,o the interpretation thereof: sealed 
by the hand of Mo•oni, and llid up unt,o t,he Lord, to come 
forth in due time by the way of Gentile: the interpretation 
thereof by the gift of God. 

An abridgment taken from the book of Ether, also: 
which is a record uf the people of Jar•;d; who were 
scattered at the time the Lord confounded the language of 
the people when they were lmildJng a tower to get, to 
heaven: which is to shew unto tile remnant of the h"u>1e 
of Israel what great things the Lard hati1 done for the 
fathers; and that they may know the covenants of the 
Lord, that they are not cast of!' forever: and also to the 
convincing of the Jew and Gentile that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Eternal God, manifesting himqelf unto all 
nations. And now if there are faults, they are tite 
mistakes of men; wherefore condemn not the things of 
God, that ye may be found spotless at the judgment scat of 
Christ. 

The remainder of the t.itle page is of course 
modern. 

A commandment of God and not of man to Martin 
Harris, given (Manchester, New York, March 1830) by 
him who is eternal. 

I am .Alpha and Omega, Christ the Lord, yea, even 
I am He, the beginning and the end, the Redeemer of 
the world: I having accomplished and finished the will of 
him whose I am, even the father concerning me: having 
done this, that I might subdue all things unto myself: 
retaining all power, even to tl1e destroying of Satan and 
l1is works at the end of the world, and the last great day 
of judgment, which I shall pass upon the inhabitimts 
thereof, judging every man according to his works, and 
the deeds which he hath clone, and surely every manmur;L 
repent or wtrer, .for l God am endle&0. Wherefore, l 
revoke not the judgillent8 which l ;;hall pa~s, but woes 
tihall. go forth, weeping, wailing and ·gnashing uJ' teeth: 
yea to those wi10 are fournlun my left hand; nevertheless 
it is not written, that there shall be no end to this torment: 
but it is written endless torment. · 

Again, it is written eternal damnation; wherefore it 
is more express than other scriptures, that it might work 
upon t,he hearts of tl1e children of men, altogether for my 
name's glory: wherefore, I will explain unto you this 
mystery, for it is meet unto you, to know even as mine 
apostles. I speak unto you that are chosen in this thing, 
even as one, that you may enter into my rest. For behold 
the mystery of godliness, how great is it? for behold I am 
endless, and the punishment which is given from my hand, 
is endless punishment, for endless is my name; wherefore 
eternal pimishment is God's piinishment; endless punishment 
is God's punishment. Wherefore, I command you to re
pent, and keep the commandments which you have re
ceived by the hand of my servant Joseph Smith, Jr., in my 
name; and it is by my almighty power that you have re
ceived them; therefore I command you to repent, repent, 
lest I smite you by the rod of my mouth, and by my 
wrath, and by my anger, and your sufferings be sore; 
how sore you know not! how exquisite you know not 
yea, how hard to bear you know not~ For behold, I, 
God, have suffered these things for all, that they 
might not suffer, if they would repent, but if they 
would not repent, t,Jrny must suffer even as I: which suffer
ing caused myself, even God, the greatest of all to tremble 
because of pain, and to bleed at every pore and to sutrer 
both body and spirit: and would that I might not drink 
the bitter cup and shrink: nevertheless, glory be to the 
Father. And I partook and fini'lhed my preparations un
to the children of men: wherefore l comm'1nc1 you again 
to rep'nt le~t I humble you by mv a 1mighty power, and 
that .Y'>u confess your sins lest you sufl'er these punish" 
mtmts of which I have spoken, of which in thiJ smallest, 
yea, even in the least degree you have tasted at the time I 
withdrew my Spirit. And l command yon, that you 
preac'1 n wg!1t btrt repentancCJ: and st10w n·>t the-;e thing" 
unto the w,irld· trnti! it is wis.J,im in me; f Jr they cannot 
bear meitt now, but milk they must receive; wherefore 
they must not know these thing,; lesr, they perish; learn 
of me, and listen to my words: walk in ·thc·meekness of 
my Spirit, and you shall have peace in me. I am Jesus 
Christ: I came by the will of the Father, and l do his will. 

And again: I command thee that thou shalt not covet 
thy neighbor's wife, nor seek thy neighbor's life. And 
again: I command thee·that thou shalt not covet tllinc 
own property, but impart it freely to the printing of the 
Book of Mormon, which contains the truth and the word 
of God, which is my word to the Gentiles that soon it may 
go to the Jew, of whom· the ·Lamanites are a remnant, 
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that they may believe the gospel, and look not for a 
Messiah to come who has already come. 

And again: I command thee, that thou shalt pray 
vocally as well as in thy heart: yea, before the worl,d as 
well as in secret; in public as well as in private. And 
thou shalt declare glad tidings, yea, publish it upon the 
mountains, and upon every high place. and among every 
people that thou shalt be permitted to see. And thou 
shalt do it with all humility, trusting in me, reviling not 
against revilers. And of tenets thou shalt not talk, but 
thou shalt declare repentance and faith on the Saviour, 
and remission of sins by baptism and by fire; yea, even by 
the Iloly Ghost. 

Behold, this is a great, and the last commandment 
which I shall g-ivc unto you concerning this matter: for 
1Jl1is shall sufiicc for Lhy daily walk even unto the end of 
LlJy life. And mi8ery thou shalt receive, if thou wilt 
::;light thec;e counsels; yea, even destruction of thyself and 
vroperty. Impart a portion of thy property; yea, even 
part of thy lands and all save the support of thy family. 
Pay the debt thou hast contracted with the printer. He" 
lease thyself from bondage. Lea Ye thy house and home, 
except when thou shalt desire to see thy family. And 
speak freely to all; yea, preach, exhort, declare the truth, 
even with a loud voice; with a sound of rejoicing, crying 
Hosanna, hosanna! blessed be the name of the Lord God. 
Pray always and I will pour out my Spirit upon you, and 
great shall be your blessing; yea even more than if you 
should obtain treasures of earth, and corruptibleness to 
the extent t,hereof. Behold, canst thou read this with
out rejoicing and lifting up thy heart for gladness: or 
canst thou run about longer as a blind guide, or canst thou 
be humble and meek and conduct thyself wisely before 
me; yea, come unto me t,hy Savior. Amen. 

Whilst the Book of Mormon was in the hands of the 
printer, we still continued to bear testimony, and give 
information, as far as we had opportunity; and also made 
known to our brethren, that we had received command
ments to organize t,he church, and accordingly we met 
together for that purpose, at the house of the above men
tioned Mr. Whitmer (being six in number) on Tuesdil.y the 
sixth day of April, A. D. one th6usand, eight hundred and 
thirty. Having opened the meeting by solemn prayer to 
our heavenly Father we proceeded (according to previous 
commandment), to call on our' brethren to know whether 
they accepted us a::; their teachers in tlle thing:,; of the 
kingdom of God, and whether they were ::mtisfied that we 
8hould proceed and be organized as a church according to 
said commandment which we had received. To these 
they consented by an unanimous vote. I then laid my 
hands upon Oliver Cowdery and ordained him an elder of 
the "Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints," after 
which he ordained me also to the office of an elder of said 
church. We then took bread, blessed it, and brake it with 
them, also wine, blessed it, and drank it wit.h them. We 
then laid our hands on each individual member of the 
church present that thty might receive the g-ift of tbc 
Holy Ghost' and be confirmed members of the church of 
Christ. The Holy Ghost was pourec:l out upon us to a very 
great degree. Some prophesied, whilst we all praised tlle 
Lord and rejoiced exceedingly. Whilst yet' together I re
ceived the following commandment. 

11evelation to Joseph Smith Jr., given April fl, 1830. 
Behold there shall be a record kept among you. and in 

it thou shalt be c'tlled a seer, a translat.or, a prophet. an 
apostle of Jesus Christ and elder of the church through 

the will of God the Father, and the grace of-your Lord 
J e-us Christ: being· inspired of the Holy Ghost to lay the 
foundation thereof, and 'co') build it up unto the most holy 
faith: which church was organized and estab•ished, in the 
year of your Lord eighteen. hundred and thirty, in the 
fourth month, and on UJC sixth day of the month, which 
is called April. Wherefore, meaning the church, thou 
shalt give heed unto all his words, and commandments, 
which he shall giye unto you, as he receivcth them, walk
ing in all holiness before me: for l1is >vorrl ye shall receive, 
as if from mine own moutll, in all patience and faith: for 
by doing these things, the gates of hell shall not prernil 
against you: yea, and the Lord God will disperse the power 
of darkness from before you; and cause the heavens to 
:,;hake for your good, and his name's glory. For thus saitlt 
Lhc Lord God, him h<.1vc I inspired to move the cause or 
Zion in mighty power for good; and his diligence I know., 
and his prayers I have llcard: Yea his weeping for Zion I 
hayc seen, and I will cause th<.1t he shall mourn for her no 
longer, for his days of rejoicing arc come unto tllc remitl· 
sion of his sins, and the manifesLation of my ble&sinr~s 
upon his works. I!'or behold, I will bles8 all those who 
labor in my vineyar<l, with a mighty blessing, and they 
shall believe on his words, which are given him through 
me, by the Comforter, which manifesteth that Jesus was 
crucified by sinful men for the sins of the world; yea, for 
the remission of sins unto the contrite heart, wherefore, 
it behooveth me, that he should be ordained by you, 
Oliver Cowdery, mine apostle; this being an ordinance 
uuto you, that you are an elder under his hand, be being 
the tirst unto you, that you might be an elder unto this 
church of Christ, bearing my name; and the first preacher 
of this church, unto the church, and before the world; 
yea, before the Gentiles: yea, and thus saith the Lord 
God, lo, lo, to the Jews, also. Amen. 

['1'0 BE CON'l'INUED.) 

AN IMPOR'I'ANT ACTION. 

At the last April conference of the Church of 
Christ, a. request was received from the Independ
ence branch asking advice as to the building of 
an house. at Independence, Missouri, mentioned in 
a re~lation given Granville Jie~~id 
Judy, Apr,il 1872.. The April conforence referred 
the matter to a committee of five elders composed 
as follows: Richard Hill, Geo. P. Frisbey, Geo. D. 
Cole, Abraham L. Hartley, John R. Haldeman. 
'Phis committee entered upon its labors early in 
April and found rather a perplexing condition con
fronting them. It seems that along in the early 
part of 1872, the question of building an house at 
Independence was agitated by the church, a com
mittee was appointed to draw up plans, etc., when 
it was concluded best to seek the counsel of the 
Lord before building. Accordingly a day was set 
and the church met together in fasting and prayer, 
endeavoring to obtain the will and mind of the 
Lord regarding thebuildingDf the hous-e, and·also 
some other matters that they desired counsel.up~··· 
on. 'I'he effort was successhil aml a revelation 
was received with instructions and permission to 
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build, with the promise that the Saints should 
7 e power to accomplish the building, if they 

"<.ire faithful. :B'or some reason or other the 
building was delayed, and action was deferred 
from time to time, until years had passed and the 
building had not been erected'. Some thought 
that on account of the long lapse of years, perhs,ps 
the Lord no longer wished the church to erect the 
building; others deemed its erection to be more 
necessary and opportune than ever. It was in 
the midst of these coniiicting opinions that the 
committee found itself, and reali:dng the gravity 
of the situation, resolved wlth the help of tho 
Master, to obtain his wm and mind co~u;orning 
the mat Lor, '1'his was early in April oUhe presEmt 
year that the commit;tee looked tho situation 
squarely in the face and commenced prepamtions 
to accomplish their task. And a task it was! 
When the members of the committee commenced 
to realize the importance and sacredness of their 
proposed attempt, the little faults and imperfec
tions that surround the best of .men, tind of 
which they had their share, loomed up before 
them, and grew until from mole hills they 
seemed to become mountains; then followed on 
the part of each individual member a systematic 
r "'0rt to divest himself of every discernible fault, 
, J bring himself in an acceptable condition be
fore the Almighty. It seemed that the Lord was 
well pleased with the attempt toward complete 
humbleness and purity, and their vision was 
opened up and intensified until they were able to 
view themselves and their actions in a light that 
was almost new, and by the inspiration and urging 
of the Spirit, some were induced to make sacri
fices that they hitherto had been un>:tble to accom
pli.sh. Each Sunday, after the morning meeting, 
tho committee mft, having fasted the enti:re d~ty, 
and almost invariably the Spirit was poured out 
upon them to encourage and instruct. These 
meetings, so beneficial, were kept up the entire 
summer and on untiI the last Sunday before the 
October conference, occupying almost six months 
of unrern.itting effort to become pleasing in the 
sight of God. It may here be stated that perhaps 
the whole history of "Mormonism" shows no 
greater effort on the part of men than was wit
nessed in these prolonged efforts. The object 
striven for, however, was well worth the sacrifice, 
and the entire committee felt to rejoice that they 
had been privileged to participate in the effort, for 
as ohe brother stated it, "That once the line of 

.nmunication is established between the Lord 
and the eldem of the church, there is no end to it, 
and nothing in the· way to prevent necessary in
structions being received upon every point touch-

ing the redemption of Zion." It was with this 
object in view that all labored, and it was with 
hearts swelling with gratitude to God for his good
ness and mercy that at last they realized their 
efforts had been crowned with success. 

Therefore, when the day of conference arrived 
it found the committee ready with a report which 
they felt had been sanctioned by the God of heaven. 
That tho reader may better understand the nature 
of the building revealed to Granville Hedrick in 
1872, we herewith print that portion of the i~evela
tion relating to tho building. It has not before 
been published, i:md is us follows: 

"And as to the building oJ' an llousG unto L!1c Lore! in 
Independence, t,lrn Saints if they are faitlrful uliall lrn Ye 
power to accomplisl..i ito; but let it no1.; be built after the 
manner oJ' a church, but :for a bouse of business, for tlle 
building of the temple clraweth nig·h; tlrnrefore let the 
Jirst house be a house for business, for store, for printing, 
and for coum;el and also for meeting and worshipping 
when practical, btn not to be built after the manner of a 
church, bm for bu~iness as preparatory for r,lmt which is 
to come; let the hnuRe be built after the falI corderence, 
upon t1he place and of the size as may be decided upon in 
conference.'' 
(Given to Cfrwnille Hedrick and Dm:icZ.Juc7y, April 18 U.) 

It will be seen from the above extract that an 
important piece of work was offered the church 
for its accomp1ishmentc, and it is more than pos
sible that, realizing the great benefits likely to ensue 
upon the completion of the" ·work, the evil one set 
out to defeat the purposes of God. Whatever may 
have been the cause of tho Iong dela,y, at least one 
blessed thought was vouchsafed the brethren 
and that was, though years had passed, some of 
those who had been active 1Nhen the revelation 
was first received, still Jelt a yearning to carry 
into completion the work entrusted to the church. 
Too much importance cannot be attached to the 
building of this house, when one considers the 
clause which states that this house was to be 
"built for business, as preparator11 for that which 
is to come," inasmuch as the church was instruct
ed to not build after tlrn ma,tmt:1r of a church "for 
the building of the temple draweth nigh," th<1t 
whi.ch vms "to follow ' certmnlv had reference to 
the building of the temple, as 'well as the impor
tant work of the redemption of Zion. 

If tho building of the temple was drawing 
"nigh" in 18'1:~, its building is certainly much 
nearer commencement today, hence as the building 
of the house now proposed vms preparatory to the 
building of the temple, the necessity for the early 
completion of this first building must be apparent 
to all. Who knows but in the commencem.ent of 
this building the redemption of Zion will begin. 
It certainly will begin soon, and insignificant as 
this matter may appear to some, yet it may be the 
planting of the seeds that will yield a harv:est 
blessed in the sight of men. In the instructions 
given the committee_the purposes to be served in 
the erection·of the building were enlarg8d .upon 

and opportunities were presented 
which, if properly improved, will prove the very 
bulwarlrn of ZiOn. 
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THE HOLY GHOST. 

In our last number we wrote some about water 
baptism, and told you tl1at it was needful to have 
a baptism of the Spirit as well as a baptism of 
water. 

Without the presence and help of the Holy 
Ghost, religion is but au empty form devoid of 
life, and wanting in those elements that "confirm· 
eth our hope" and "maketh sure" our expectation 
of a home beyond the grave. It is the presence of 
this Holy Ghost, which is the Spirit of God, or the 
Spirit of truth, (see John 14: 26,) that transforms 
men and women into godlike persons. It was this 
gift of the Holy Ghost. that descended upon the 
Twelve on the day of Pentecost and enabled them 
to speak with the tongues of other men. Peter, on 
that ever memorable day, in answer to the ques
tion asked him by the penitent Jews, cried out, 

RepPnt and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ,, for the remission of sins, and ye shall re
ceive the qift of the Holy Ghost. 

Some learned men have told us that this 
promise of the Holy Ghost was made unto those 
present on the day of Pentecost and none others, 
and that the Holy Ghost is not to be had in our 
day. We think, however, that an examination of 
the following verse will indicate that a great many 
more persons than those present on the day of 
Pentecost were included in this promise of Peter's. 
He says, continueing: 

For the promise [of the Holy Ghost] is unto you, and 
to yol.lr Children, and to them that are cifar o..fj', even as 
many the Lord our God shall call [unto repentance]. 

Now, we take it from the above language that 
as long as God calls men. unto repentence, just so 

long will the promise hold good. Some religioni~ 
of today are willing enough to admit of the nece;,
sity of the Holy Ghost, but differ in their views as 
to the manner it may be received. A glance back
ward to the time of the apostles, will assist in 
determining how it was received in their day. In 
the eighth chapter of Acts, it is told how Philip 
went down into Samaria and preached the word 
and converted the people. He baptized them and 
worked many miracles, but none of them received 
the gift of the Holy Ghost until Peter and John (verse 
14 to 17) went down and laid their hands upon them, 
and then they received the H~ly Ghost, (verse 17). 
Some say that because the Apostles Peter and 
John had to go to Phillip's aid and lay their hancls 
on his converts, it follows that none but the 
apostles possessed the power or right to impose 
hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. This class 
of reasoners evidently overlook the case of Paul, 
who received the gift of the Holy Ghost at the 
hands of devout Ananias. (See verse 17, chapter 
0, Acts of Apostles.) This disciple evidently 
possessed some grade of priesthood superior to 
Philip, and yet he was not numbered among the 
twelve apostles. 

We undertake to say that it is necessay for
1 

person to have the Holy Ghost in order to inher. 
eternal life, foe the Scriptures are very plain on 
this point. John 17: 3 states: 

And this is life eternal, that they might know thee, 
thl:J only true God, and Jesus Cl1rist whom thou hast 
sent. 

Here then, we find the term eternal life, 
defined as knowing God and his Son, Jesus Christ. 
How may this knowledge or knowing be obtained? 
Surely not through the moans ordinarily at our 
comma.nd. 'l'here must be some assistance for us, 
and it is the Spirit of God, or the Holy Ghost that 
will assist us to know that Jesus is the Christ, the 
son of the living God. In first Corinthians, 
twelfth chaptee, third verse, w.e are plainly told: 

Wherefore l give you to understand that no man 
speaking by the spirit of Goel calleth Jesus accurserl: and 
that no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the 
Holy Ghost. 

Then if eternal life is to know God and his Son, 
Jesus Christ, and we may obtain the knowledge 
that Jes us is the Lord, only through the assistance 
of the Holy Ghost, it is easy to see how necessary 
is the possession of the Holy Ghost. to those who 
desire to obtain eternal life. The Holy Ghost is 
1.lhe very life and essence of the christian character. 
By its teachings we become wise, we are ma~; 
steadfast in the faith; by its pure light our per
ceptions are quickened and intensified, until we 
are able to see the hand of God in his many 
wondrous works. By its influence the holy men 
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of nHI e, and th,~i r \vor •. h~ were t,l10se of 
r"~"veb1ion and ptt)pbecy. Bs its unerring a.id, the 

•irir ,,£ di scen1 ment was given tile sa.iu ts, that 
.e h,ypocrite might be unmasked, and the wolf in 

sheep's clothing stripped or his garb. By its 
counsel men were ordaimid t!J the ministry, and 
their plaee of fabor indicated. By its power rrwn, 
on the day of Pentecost, spake in tongues of 
which their ears hi1d never learned the sound, and 
by its influence Peter stood up and promised that as 
many as the Lord God should call might have this 
same gift of the Holy Ghost. The church of 
Christ claims that God is still calling men to 
repentance, and that this same Holy Ghost may 
today be obtained by those who will meet the 
same requirements as was met by the saints ill 
the time of the apostles. 

It Wi1S once a mystery to thG writer, why the 
ministers of the different creeds were willing L11 

accept the assertion tlmt the Holy Ghost was 110 

longer bestowed upon men as it was in the days 
of the apostles. We believe the true reason that 
they take this position, is, that they realize that 
they are not able to convey the Holy Ghost by the 
imposition of hands, so they deny its existence 
and operation, in order to overturn the claims of 
those who do really possess this power. And to 
,..over their lack .of power and inability to bestow 

,e gift of the Holy Ghost by the imposition of 
hands, they simply tell their hearers that it has 
been done a way with. It is only a subterfuge to 
cover t(leir own weakness, and an attempt to 
prevent their spiritual impotency from being 
known, for if they, for a moment, would acknowl
edge that it is po~sible in our day and time for the 
Holy Ghost to be bestowed by the i.mposition of 
hands, they know that they would be asked to act 
in that ordinance of the house of God, and that an 
attempt to act, would, in their case, be followed by 
failure, hence, they reiterate the old cry of 
Romish priests and say that these things have 
been done away with since the fathers have fallen 
asleep. 

It is true that there wns a period of time in 
which these things were done away, but that time 
has past. When the priests of Rome had become 
so corrupt that God would no longer work with 
them, then it was that the manifestations of the 
Holy Ghost were absent, but when the time came 
for the angel to fly through the midst of heaven, 
having tbe gospel to 1Jreach to those who dwelt 
upon the earth, then ttlso came the time for a 
restoration of the church as it existed in the days 

f the apostles, with all its teachings and its 
powe1·s. Hence there was a restoration to men, of 
the right to lay on hands for the gift of the Holy 

Ghust; 1:tnd many there be who have embraced this 
fatter day work, who can testify of a truth that 
they ha,ve been baptiiwd with water and with the 
spirit, even fire, through the imposition of hands. 

Without the operation of the Holy Ghost there 
is absolutely no method of com municat.ion between 
eu,rth and hea,ven, and if men attempt to act with
out its divine aid, they have only their own wisdom 
and understanding for a foundation, but when 
men act by and under its infi.uence, they have all 
the \Visdom and power of Goel to assist and direct 
them. 

It is also the livery of heaven, and men who 
are clothed upon by its power are stamped as 
accredited ambassadors from the courts of heaven. 
·well did the historian Mosheim say that its 
presence mado the humble fishers of Galilee able 
to meet and vanquish tlie wisdom and learning of 
their time. And if all those claiming to be 
ministers of Jesus Christ were to have. that 
share of the Spirit which belongs to the real 
ministers of Christ., there would not be so much 
blatant infidelity and damnable blasphemy to 
offend the ears of the believers in Christ. 

We think we have not overdrawn the impor
tance of every soul on earth becoming the possessor 
of a portion of the Holy Ghost, and will close this 
article by referring to the words of the Savior 
as recorded in St. John's third chapter, and fifth 
verse: 

Jesus answered, Verily, rnrily, I say unto thee, except 
a man be born of the water and of t,he Spirit, he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of G oc1. 

He cannot enter into the kingdom, of God! 

"ISEARCHLIGH'l' CRITICISM 1 AND 2." 

Under the above head, the Saints' Herald, of 
Lamoni, Iowa, takes occasion to comment very 
freely upon, not, onl,y the SEARCHLIGHT, ]jut many 
other things also. 

vVe inti:md to review their criticism as soon as 
possible and can assure our readers that we in
tend doing the subject justice. 

BRO. ANDREW HIMES, of Allendale, Missouri, 
paid a visit to the Independence Saints just a few 
days after conference. Owing to court service 
he did not arrive in time to attend cnoference but 
we were all glad to see "Uncle Andy" just the 
same. He spoke at the morning meeting, the 
second Sunday in October. It is the intention of 
Bro. Himes to move to Independence as soon as he 
can arrange his affairs. 

-------
UNTIL our new building is completed it is 

likely that services wili continue to be held in 
the house at corner of Linden and Park Avenue, 
lately occupied by family of the editor. 
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A•r tho braneh conferonce fL building com
mitteo WiLS appointed, composed of Goo. P. 
Frisbey, Geo. D. Cole, and John R. Haldeman. 
'Phis com1nittee has been active and have ;~.lready 
commenced the erection of a building suitable for 
the purposes mentioned in ·the revelation given 
Granville Hedrick. It was decided in conference 
that the building should be built of wood and upon 
the site of the old chapel. 30x54 feet, and tvrn 
stories high was deemed of proper dimensions. It 
is proposed to kwe the upper story devoted to the 
purpose of an assembly hal1 etc., and the lower 
part to be used as a printing office, a store room 
etc. 'l'he assembly room will seat about three 
hundred and is more than ample for the present 
needs of the church. 

MANY expressions of sympathy have been 
recf~ived from our friends who appear to deeply 
regret the loss of our church. Tbese expressions 
are uot confined to our immediate neighbors, but 
come from far and near, Jew and Gentile. Many 
of the citizens of Independence have contributed 
their mite, to help us in rebuilding, and while tilie 
con1;ributions have been mostly snrnll, yet they 
have served to indicate the state of feeling toward 
us. 

We were much gratified to note the ready 
respons<:i made by the Reorganized peon~. The 
Independence branch, withoJ,Jt o_ur solicitation, 
very kindly offe.J:B_~ the U-~ of one of their meet-. ~ ... ----~-
ing could rebuild, but owing to our 

to accept their !rJgiL?ffer. 

WHAT will W(l use the building for has per
haps been in the minds of a great many who have 
learned of our intention to build. In the first 
place we need an assembly room, we also need a 
counsel room and a place for the study of the 
scriptures-~ school of the :erophets. We also need 
a place for a printing office, also a store room 
where the poor may have l;\1eir wants cared for. 
It is also proposed in the future to estrLblish an 
industrial school for the benefit of the young-a 
place where the young boy or girl may be taught 
some useful trade. In time the church could be 
entirely self·supporting if the different trades 
were taught its people. We could then produce 
all tlw,t we consumed and the profit of the producer 
and the seller would remain among the church 
people. Besides this, if all members of the church, 
who were able to work, had some good trade to 
work there vvould be very few dependent ones 
in the bocly. '11he ~3xperience of the past has 
proven that the most of distress is found among 
those who are unskilled laborers, men who receive 

the lowest of wage;:; and do the hrtrdest of work 
JiJquip a man or women with knowledge t.J'~t 

cannot be easily obtained and their services 
generally sougbt. It is the purpose of the chu1;ch 
to do this for its people, and all of this as "pre
paratory for that which is to come." 

We have been able to raise about one thousand 
dollars, to erect the building, but ·will need per" 
haps four or five hundred dollars more. Those 
who deem our objects worthy, should not be 
backward about sending in their help, for we can 
use all the assistance thtit may be tendered us. 

l'l' is stated that at the Omaha Exposition, a 
band of Egyptians and a band of American 
Indians, while not speaking the same language, 
were able to hold slight communication through 
·the rnedium of grips and sign V'ords of a secret 
order to which both found themselves members. 

How stmnge that these representatives of dif" 
ferent races, their homes sep~1rated by thousands 
of miles of land and sea, should find tlrnt both were 
brothers in an order handed down for ages past 
by the fathers,and yet it is only the old saying 
again proven true, that "truth is strang.er than 
fiction," for according to Book of Mormon rnurative 
there were secret societies among the ancient 
inhabitants of these lands, who practiced the 
same rites etc., that had been practiced hundreds 
of years before in the fa,r east. 

This is but rm a,dditional straw to show that 
the Book of Mormon contains the truth. 

'l'RE recent snowstorm lms been responsi 
for a great deal of sickness, such as colds Gue;. 

While the diseases prevailing are not very danger
ous, nevertheless, they are very annoying and 
quite severe in some cases. 

CONFERENCE NOTES. 

rrhe October, 1898, conference of the Church 
of Ghrist will long be remembered as one of the 
most successful meetings the church has ever 
held. The meeting opened with Richard Hill in 
the chair, and Geo. P. Frisbey a,s clerk. After an 
earnest prayer and short hymn the conference 
permanently organized by retaining its tem
porary officers, and the chair announced the 
session open for business. 'l'he usual elders, 
reports were read and acted upon, the branches 
also generally reported. No loss was shown in the 
branches but an increase in the total membership 
was noted, notwithstanding the fact that but little 
missionary work had been done since the Spring 
conference. The chief item of business grew out 
of the report of the committee of five, appointed 
b,y the April conference for the purpose of report
ing on the building of a house at Independence, 
Missouri. This committee reported favorably 
upon building, and its recommendations will be 
found elsewhere in this paper. A notic8able feature 
of the conference was the complete harmony 
among those participating. Every motion brou~·h<
up for action wo,s carriecl unanirnously!-probaf 
a, circumstance without a parallel considering the 
number and the importance of the 
business transacted. 
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THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

Written by Joseph Smith, and pnblishec1 during his life in 
the Times ancl Seasons, at that time the organ of the 
church. 

fCONTINPED.l 

We now proceeded to call out and ordain some 
others of the brethren to different offices of tbe 
priesthood, according as the Spirit manifested un
to us; and after a happy time spent in witnessing 
and feeling for ourselves the powers and the bless
ings of the Holy Ghost, through the grace of God 
bestowed upon us, we dismissed with the pleasing 
knowledge that we were now individually members 
of, and acknowledged of God, the '•church of Jesus 
Christ," organized in accordance with command
ments and revelations given by him to ourselves 
in the last days, as well as according to the order 
of the church rrs recorded in the New Testament. 

Several persons who had attended the above 
meeting and got convinced of the truth, came for
ward shortly after, and were received into the 
church, among the rest, my own father and moth
er were baptized, to my gretLt juy and consolation, 
and about the same time Martin Harris and A. 
Rockwell. 
Revelation to the church of Christ which was established 

in these last days, in the year of our Lord one thousand, 
eight hundred and thirty: given at Manchester, New 
Yorl,, April, 1830, in consequence of some desiring to 
unite with the church withoutrebaptism, who hac1 vrc
viously been baptized. 

Behold, I say unto you, that all old covenants have I 
caused to be done away in this tiling, and this is a new 
and everlasting covenant, even that which was from the 
beginning-wherefore, although a man should be baptized 
an hundred times, it availeth him nothing, for you cannot 
enter in at the straight w1tc by the law of Moses, neither 
by your deac1 works; for it is because of your c1ead works, 
that I have c:w 3ed this last cornnant, and this church to 
be built up unto me, even. as in c1ays of old; wherefore en
ter ye in at the gate as l have commanded, anc1 seelc not to 
counsel your God. 

'rhe following persons being anxious 1.o know 
of the Lord what might be their respective duties, 
in relation to this work, I enquired of the Lord and 
received for them the following: 
Revelation to Oliver Cowdery, Hyram Smith, Samuel H. 

Smith, Joseph Smith, Sr., and Joseph Knight, Sr., given 
at Manchester, N. Y., April, 1830. 

Behold I speak unto you Oliver, a few words. Behold 
vhou art blessed and art under no condemnation. But be
ware of pride lest thou shouldest enter into temptation, 

make known thy calling unto the church, also before the 
world; and thy heart shall be opened to preach the truth 
from hencefort,h and forever. Amen. 

Beholc1 I speak unto you, Hyrum, a few words, for thou 
also art under no condemnation, and thy heart is opqued, 
anc1 thy tongue loosed, and thy calling is to exhortation 
and to strengthen the church continually. Wherefore, thy 
duty is unto the church forever, anc1 this because of thy 
family. Amen. 

Behold I speak a few words unto you, Samuel, for thou 
also art under no condemnation, and t\Jy calling is to ex
hortation anc1 to strengt,hen the church. And thou art 
not as yet called to preach before the worltl. Amen. 

Behold I speak a few word> unto you, Joseph, for thou 
also art under no condemnation, and tby cnlling also is to 
exhortation and to strengthen the church. And this is 
thy duty from henceforth and forever. Amen. 

Beholc1 I manifest unto, you, Joseph Knight, by these 
words, that you must take up your cross, in the which you 
must pray vocally before t\Je world, as well as in secret, 
and in your family, and among yonr friends, anc1 in all 
places, and, behold, it is your duty to unite with the true 
clrnrdi, anc1 g iYe your language to exhortation continually, 
that you may receive the rewards oi tile laborer. Amen. 

On Sunday, April 11, 1830, Oliver Cowdery 
preached the first public discourse Llrnt was deliv
ered by any of our number. Our meetings were 
held, by previous appointment, at the house of Mr. 
·Whitmer, Fayette; large numbers of people at
tended, and the same day the following- were bap· 
tized: viz: Hiram Page, Catherine Pa,ge, Christian 
Whitmer, Aurie Whitmer, Jacob Whitmer, Eliza
beth Whitmer; and on the 18th day Peter Whitmer, 
Sr., Mary Whitmer, William Jolly, Eliz'l.beth Jolly, 
Vincent Jolly, Richard Z. Peterson and Elizabeth 
Ann Whitmer, all by Oliver Cowdery, in Seneca 
Lake. 

During this month of April I went on a visit 
to the residence of l\fr. Joseph Knight, of Poles
ville, Broom county, New York, with whom and 
his family I had been previously acq aainted, and 
whose name I have above mentioaed as having 
been so kind and thoughtful toward us, while 
translating the Book of Mormon. Mr. Knight and 
his family were Universalists, but were willing to 
reason with me upon my religious views, and 
were, a'l usual, friendly and hospitable. We held 
several meetings in the neighborhood, we had 
many friends and some enemies. Our meetings 
were well attended, and many began to pray fer
vently to Almighty God that he would give them 
wisdom to understand the tntth. Amongst those 
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who attended our meetings regularly, was Newel 
Knight, a son to Joseph Knight. He and I had 
many serious conversations on the importa,nt sub
jQct of man's eternal salvation; we had gotten in lo 
a habit of praying much at our meetings, auc1 
Newel lmc1 said that ho vrnuld try au(l ta,ke up his 
cross, n,nd prny vocally during meeting; but whon 
wo again mot together lio rather excused himself. 
I tried to prevail upDn him, making use oE the 
figure, supposing that he should get into tt mud 
hole, ·would he not try to help himself outr And 
tbat wo vvere willing now to help him out of the 
mud hole. He replied, that provided he had gotten 
in to u m udholo through carelessness, he woulC 
rather 1vait and get out himself than to have others 
help him; and so he would wait until he should get 
into the woods by himself, imd there he would 
pray. Accordingly, he deferred praying until 
next, morning when he retired into the woods, 
where, according to his own account· aftervrnrds, 
he made several attempts to pray, but could scarce
ly do so, feeling that ho had not done his duty, but 
that he should· have prayed in tlrn presence of 
others. He began to feel uneasy, and con
tinued lo fGel worse both in mind and body, until 
upon reaching his own house his appearance ·was 
such as to alarm his wife very much. He request
ed her to go and bring mo to him. I went ancl 
found him suffering very much in his mind, and 
his body acted upon in a very strange manner. 
Hls vis'!g0 and limbs distorted ancl twisted in 
every shape and appearance possible to ;magine, 
and finally he was caught up off the floor of tho 
apartmont n,ncl tossed about most fearfully. His 
situf1tiou was soon made known to his neighbors 
and relatives, and in a short time as many as eight 
or nine grown persons had got together to witness 
the scflne. After he had thus suffered for a time, 
I s ucceedecl in getting hold of him by the hand 
when almost immediately he spoke to me, and with 
a very great earnestness requested of me that I 
should Cf1st tho devil out of him, sa,ying that ho 
knew he was in him, and that he 11lso knew that _( 
could cast him out. I replied, "If you lrnow that 
I can, it shall be done," and then, almost uncon· 
sciously, I rebulrnd the devil, and commanded him 
in the name of Jesus Christ to depart from him, 
w.hen immediately, Newel spoke out and said that 
he saw tho devil leave him and vanish from his 
sight. 

rrhe scene was now entirely changed, for as 
soon as tlrn devil hrd departed from our friend 
his countenanco became natural, his distortion of 
bocly ceased, and almost immediately the spirit of 
the Lord descended upon him, and the visions of 
eternity were opened to his view. He afterwards 

related his experience as follows:-I now began to 
feel a most pleasing sens:::,tion resting upon me, 

·and in1n1cdiately tho visions of 11eaven \Vere 
opened to my vi<:1w. I felt myself attracted up
wa~rd, and rom::tinocl for sonui time enwrappec1 in 
contemplation, insomuch that I knew not what 
was going on in t1HC1 room. By ancl by I felt some 
vveight prossing upon my tshouldcrs rmd the side 
of my head, which served to recall me to a sense 
of my situation, and I found that the spirit of tho 
Lord had actlrnlly cirnght me up off the floor, and 
that my shoulder and head were pressing against 
the beams .. , All this was ·witnessed by many, to 
their a.stonlshment and satisfaction, when 
they sa\v the devil thus cast out., and the power of 
Goel and his Hoiy Spirit thus made manifest. So 
soon as consciousness returned, his bodily weak
ness was such that vrn were obliged to lay him 
upon his bed, aud wait upon him for some tifrte. 
As may be expected, such a scene as this contrib
uted much to make believers of those who ·wit
nessed it, and finally, the greater part of them 
bec<:Lme members of the church. 

Soon after Lhis occunence I returned to 
Fayette, SenectL 'l'he Book of Mormon 
(the stick of Joseph in the bands of Ephraim), had 
now bmm for some time, and as the 
ancient, cfit., "It was account-
ed as tt strange thing." No small stir was created: 
by lts appeEmmce; opposition and much 
l1ersecution foliovved the believer of its authentic
ity; but it had uow come to pass that truth had 
sprung out of tho :incl righteousness had 
looked down from heaven, so wo feared not our op
ponents, knowing that we had both truth and 
rightcousuess on our side, that we had both the 
F'athcr nncl the Son, bemwso we had the doctrines 
of Christ, and a,bided iu them; and therefore we 
con tinned io preach and to give information to all 
who ·wero willing to hear. 

During foo last -vveGk in May, the,above men
tioned Newe} J:Cnight came to visit us at Fttyette 
and ·wns David '1Yhitmer. 

of Juno, 1830, we held our 
first conference as an organized church. Our 
Jn('m bcrs wer'e about thirty, besides whom many 
assembled with " who were eith(;r believers or 
anxious to learn. 

singing and prayer, we 
emblems of the bod.Y and 

blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. vVe then pro
ceeded 1.o confirm several who had been lately 
lmptized, n.fter which wo called out and ordai.ned 
several to the nll·ious offices of tho priesthood. 
Much Pxhorte,tion and instruction was given, and 
t11e IIoly Ghost \YftS out upon usiuarniracu-
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lous manner-many of our number prophesi13d 
·whilst others had the heavens opened to their view, 
and were so overcome that we had to lay them on 
beds or other conYeriien t ; 1w1011g the Test 
was brother Nevrnl Knight, v;ho had to be placed. 
on a bed, being unable to help himself. By his own 
account of the transaction, he could not urnlers tand 
why we should lay him on the bed as he felt no 
sensibility of '.vealrness. He felt his heart filled 
with love, with glory, and pleasure unspmtkable, 
and could discern aU that was going on in the 
room; when, all of a sudden, a Ylsion of futurity 
burst upon him. He saw there represented, the 
gi;eat wo_rk which, through my instrumentality, 
was yet to be accomplished. He saw heaven 
opened and beheld the Lord Jesus Christ, seated 
at the right hand of Majesty on high, and had it 
made plain to his understanding that the time 
would come when he would be admitted into his 
presence to enjoy his society forever and ever. 
When their bodily strength was restored to these 
brethren, they shouted "Hosannahs to God and the 
Lamb," and rehearsed the glorious things which 
they had seen and felt, whilst they '.Vero yet in the 
spirit.. 

Such scenes as these were ualculated to inspire 
our hearts with and fill us with 
awe and reverence for thD"t Almighty Being by 
whoso grace we had be.en called to bi? instru
mental in bringing about for tr1e chilG.ren of men 
the enjoyment of such glorious blessings as were 
now poured upon us. '11

0 find ourselves engaged 
in the very same order of things as observed by 
the holy apostles of old; to realize the imp~rtance 
and solemnity of such proceedings; and to witness 
and feel with our ovvn natural senses the like 
glorious manifestations of the power of the priest
hood, the gifts and blessings of the Holy Ghost, 
and the goodness and condescension of a merciJul 
God unto such as obey the ovel'las ting gospel of 
our Lord .Jesus Christ, combined to create within 
us sensations of rapturolls gratitude, rmcl inspiro 
us with fresh ze11l aud energy in the cmuse of 
truth. 

Shortly after this conference DaYld vVhibmer 
baptized the following persons in Senecfl 
viz: John Poorman, John Jelly, Jerusheo Smith, 
Catherine Smith, William Smith, Don C. Smith 
Peter Rockwell, Caroline Hockwoll, Ann Electa 
Rockwell. 

Immediately after this conference I returned 
to my own house, and :from accompaniocl 
by my wife, Oliver John -vYhitmm\ and 
David Whitmer, journ0J7ed a,gain on a visit to Mr. 
Knight's, of Colesville, Bl'oom county, We found 

a number in the neighborhood still believing, and 
anxious to be baptized. 

We appointed a meeting for the Sabbath, and 
on the afternoon of Saturday we erected a dam 
across a stream of water, which was convenient 
for the purpose of their attending to the ordinance, 
but during the night a mob collected and tore 
down our dam, which hindered us from attending 
to tho baptism on the Sabbath. 

Vie afterwards found out that this mob had 
been instigated to this act of molestation by certain 
sectarian priests of the neighborhood, who began 
to consider their craft in danger, and took this 
plan to stop the progress of the trnth, and the se
quel will show how determinedly they prosecuted 
their opposition, as well as to how little purpose in 
the end. 

The Sabbath arrived, and we held our meet
ing. Oliver Cowdery preached, and others of us 
bore testimony to the truth of the Book of Mor
mon, the doctrine of repentance, baptism for the 
remission of sins, and laying on of hands for the 
gift, of the Holy Ghost, etc. Amongst our audience 
were those who had torn down our dam, and who 
seemed wishful to give us trouble, but did not un
til after the meeting was dismissed, when they 
immediately commenced talking to those whom 
they considered our· friends, to try to turn them 
against us rmd our doctrines. Amongst the many 
present at this meeting was one Emily Coburn, 
sister to the wife of Newel Knight. The Rev. Mr. 
Shearer, a divine of the Presbyterian faith, who 
had considered himself her pastor, came to under
stand tha,t she was likely to believe our doctrine, 
11nd had a short time previous to this, our meeting, 
come to labor vvith her; but having spont some 
time with her without being able to persuade her 
against us, he endeavored to have her leave her 
sister's house, and go with him to her father's, 
who lived at a distance of at least ten miles off. 
For this purpose he had resource to strategem; he 
told her that one of her brothers was waitina at a 
certain place wishful to have her go home

0 

with 
him. He succeeded thus to g·et her a. little dis
tance from the house. When seeiwz that her broth
er was not in waiting for her she refused to go any 
further with him, upon which he got hold of her 

the arm to force her along, but her sister ·was 
soon with them; the two women were too many for 
him, and he was forced to sneak off without his 
errand, after all his labor and ingenuity. Nothing 
daunted, however, he went to her father, repre
sented to him something or other which induced 
the old gentleman to give him a povrnr of attorney, 
which, as soon as our meeting was over, on the 
above named Sabbath evening, he immediately 
served upon her, and carried her off to her father's 
residence by open violence against her will. All 
his labors were in vain, however, for the said 
Emily Coburn, in a short time a,fterw11rds, was 
bttptized and coufirmed a member of the Church of 
Jesus Christ 0£ Latter Day Saints. 

[TO BE CONTIKUED.} 
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IN SELF DEFENSE. 

The Saints' Herald for September 28, 1898, on 
its first page prints an article, presumably from 
the pen of its editor, Joseph Smith, in which a 
violent attack is made upon the Church of Christ, 
under the guise of "criticism." It was all brought 
about by a letter printed in the SEARCHLIGHT for 
April, 1898, in which a gentleman in Michigan 
asked some questions, which the SEARCHLIGHT an-
::~wered in that same number. Among other ques
-'ti.ons asked by this gentleman from Michigan, was 

) the following: 
If Christ set in the church .first apostles, seconcl pl'Ophets, 

etc., then by what authority does the said churches [mean
ing the Church of Christ and the Reorganized clrnrch] 
change it thus: first prophet, seer and revelator; second 
apostle~, etc. 

We stated in reply to tho quest10n of "En
quirer" that the "Church of Christ from the pres
ent day, back to the year 1830, cannot be justly 
charged with having made the arrangement indi
cated in this letter," that is, it had not set first a 
prophet, seer and revelator in the church, and set 
second, apostles, etc. We referred to the fact that 
Joseph Smith, the prophet, and Oliver Cowdery, 
the first officers set in the Church of Christ, were 
both apostles before the church was organized in 
1830. We have ever deemed it highly consistent 

~ that there should have been some one to act as the 
mouth-piece of God in the establishment of tho 

~h, and the boay of believers whom tho 
, SEARCHLIGHT represents, believe that J_Q_seph 
~' Smith, the translator of the Book of Mormon, was 

called to set up and establish the church by virtue 
of his apostolic authority. 

Now, as we said before, the Church of Christ 
cannot be justly charged with having set prophet; 
seer and revelator first in the church, with apostles 
etc., seconcl, for the very good reason that, at no 
time during the life of Joseph Smith, the prophet, 
did the Clrnrch of Christ have any quorum of 
twelve apostles; neiLher was any attempt made to 
establish this important quorum in that body or
ganized April 6, 1830, until after· they had ceased 
to bear the name of "Church of Christ," and by 
resolution had adopted the name of the "Church of 
Latter Day Saints." Seeing that the Church of 
Christ had no quorum of twelve apostle during 
Joseph Smith's connection with it, he had no op
portunity to discriminate against a quorum that 
had no existence, so we say again that "Enquirers" 
criticism on that point was not just. 

Granville Hedrick was tha only other man who 
ever claimed the office of rophet, seer and reve
lator in the ..Qll.urch of Christ, and tie most dili
gent search of public and prlvate records of the 
church utterly fail to disclose any evidence that 
he ever chose any counsellors, or a~~ 
ganize a first presidency. As neither of these two 
were guilty of discrimination against the twelve 
it follows that as we stated to enquirer, the Church 
of Christ could not be justly charged with having 
relegated the quorum of apostles to the rear. That 

~
ur brethren did do some- unwise things we are 
'illing to admit, and we will give a brief detail of 
vents to show what these unwise things were. 

Subsequent to 1850 some who had stood as 
ministers in the Church of Christ, established in 
1830, saw the error of abandoning the name of the 
Church of Christ, and from that time on showed 
their repentance of the mistake, by again taking 
upon them the name of Christ, These people, 
among whom were Granville Hedrick, Jedediah 
Owen, David Judy and others, began a systematic 
effort to not only right the wrong done in changing 
the name of the church, but other errors as well. 
They knew the scattered condition of the believers 
in the restored gospel, and saw the necessity for 
some way being devised for the redemption of the 
honest in heart. While they were able to see many 
of the mistakes into which the people had fallen, 
yet it was not given unto them to know all the er
rors and wrong steps that were taken. For in-) 
stance, it never occurred to them to question the 
legality of the attempted induction of the Twelve 
into office in 1835. The proof was probably not at 
hand that a change had been made from the origi
nal plan of selecting the Twelve. Neither had suf
ficient timo elapsed to prove the utter failure of 
many of the promised blessings put upon the 
Twelve in 1835, so when John E. Page, a man who 
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had been put into the office ofan apostle by no less 
a person than Joseph Smith, the prophet, ap
ueared among our peupie, he wo~s welcomed and re
garded as one of God's apostles. He professed the 
profoundest regret for his past connection with the 
evils that had crept into the church, a,nd doubtless 
he was honest in his profession. Our brethren 
saw the necessity of having a quorum of twelve 
apostles in the church, and when it was proposed 
that John E. Page }2roceed to ordain some to that 
office, it was deemed a wise move. ~w 
that John E. Page had received his office throut?h 
the prophet Joseph, and they thought it was all 
right to allow him to ordain apostles. As a result 

D~~_JLnd~.~-2:.1!~!~~: 
man were _ordained to the quorum of the twelve 
apostles, and G~~oraain-ed to 
the office of president of the church, and God was 
asked to make him prQ,Qhet, seer ~~ator to 
the church. How near he came to filling that of
fice is a matter of opinion. We know he was a 
prophet and revelator before he ever saw John E. 
Page, but that he ever attempted to give laws aru:L 
COEJ.mandments for the church, we emphati~ 
deny. He never attemptcl to occupy a preeminent 

-position in the church, neither was any attempt 
made by him or his brethren to institute in the 
c:hurch the quorum of the first residency. No 
act of his can be justly construed into an attempt 
to elevate himself at the expense of his brethren, 
and whether his ordination was right or whether 
it was wrong, he was never in a position to encroach 
upon the rights of the quorum of the Twelve, had 
he so desired. Where our brethren made the mis
take was in concluding th<it because Granvi le 
Hedrick had been favored of heaven in t~ 

-;;ent of some truths and light concerning the work 
that necessarily he must be a prophet, seer and 
revelator to thQ_churc~1, sta11:SL~---:
A careful study of his rove1ations reveals no/in
stance of any commandment to the church. ',Pl1ere 
are no shalls, no musts in his productions. / 1There 
is nothing in them that conflicts with the.laws laid 
down in the J:kiolr of Doctr~~ a~d Covenants gov
erning the reception of reve,at1~ con
trary, what he presented in his first revelation, 
was simply an uncovering of what the past had 
hidden: it was but an instance p'f the workings of _ 
the spirit of prophecy, promi~~d unto the church. 
Little as it may be believed,;yet in this revealment 
of the fall of Joseph as pr6phet, seer and revela
tor to the churcb;<JranyHle IIe.dclck actually ful
illled a prophecy in the/Book of Doctrine and Cov-

of no ono other than Granville Hedrick, who has 
ever claimed to stato by novelaLion that Joseph 
Smith lost tl;e gift of prophecy for the cl:rur~h. 
Here then was a band of believers in the restored 
gospel, lamenting the condition of the church, 
earnestly petitioning the throne of grace for infor
mation as to the cause of its distracted condition. 
'l'he Lord saw fit to speak to this Httle band through 
Granville Hedrick. He told them the cause of the 
trouble, and comforted their hearts concerning 
Zion. Who can find fault wilil1 such evidence of the 
gift of revelation? Why was revelation given, if 
if not to fit just such cases? It certainly was in
tended for such purposes, and a, careful reading of 
the message our brethren i·eceived on that occas-
ion, wlll reveal the entire absence of any organic 
law or doctrine to the church. 'l'his being so, 
Granville Hedrick and his brethren WG1'<~, up to 
this time, clearly within their rights as members 
of the body of Christ. 

Other revelations recei vecl by Granville Hed-
rick reveal their harmony with the law given be
fore 183±. Now had our brethren been content to 
have regarded Gl'anville Hedrick in his true light, 
as a prophet of the Lord set in the church for the 
dissemination of light, and the the radiatiDg of 
hope until the appearance ol that one mig-hty and 
strong, then they would not have suffered them-
~elvei to believe that God had clothed him with ).v

all the powers of a law-giver to the church. Had-"'7.h 
they taken the proper view of his work, they wouldy ~ 
have detected the error in the proposed plan of in-.Ld 7'? 
stituting a quorum of twelve apostles in the ~ 
church. But alas! in their anxietv to roll on the --. 
~ork, they permitted the ordinati~n of those be- 0 
forementioned brethren to the office of f!:.postles, .h 
and thereby fell into error. But thank God, wed ,; 
firmly believe that all of them saw the mistake 
they made and repented of it b8fore they 'died. 
This institution of a quc:.rum of tw~vo apostles, 
with the ordination of Granvill<:; Hedrick, was the 
most serious mistake tlmt our brethren made, and - - . ·----while we regret H, still we feel some consohtion in 
the reflection that no faction of Mormons exist but 
wl~jpto tbe samo error. Our brethren saw 
their mistake a,nd repented of it, while others st.ill 
cling to their idols. ~t'he Church of Christ which 
the SEAHCHLIGHT has the honor to represent, 
stands today just where our brethren of 1863 
stood, with the advrrntage of being- able to profit 
by their mistakes. vVe may mELke errors, but we 
stand today ready to correct them, ·1.vhen we see 
them. 

- I 

~nants (Soc. 34, imr/'1, 5), whoro it is explicitly As to tho existence oJ' <t First dur-
promised that Joseph's fall should be made known ing Joseph's connection wiLh the Church of Cbri~>t, 
by revelation. U1~ to the present time, we know we have this to say. Wlmtever the composition 
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and powers of the three men headed by Joseph 
Smith during tlrn period from 1830 to 183"1, one 

/hing is absolutely certftin, they differed from 
. the qtwrum made up of Peter, James and John, 
f who were chosen from among the quorum Qf the 
/ twelve, and who never lost their membership in 
I. that body, but continued to act as members or the 
\ ~I twas physicallyimpossiblefor Joseph and 

his counsellors to be official counterparts of Peter, 
James and John for the ver,y reason, as the Herald 
states, that they never belonged to the apostolic 
quorum. Indeed, as -vve have heretofore stated, 
the quorum of twelve apostles was not in exist
ence at any time during the terms that Joseph 
Smith and his counsellors served as officers in the 
Church of Christ. No sensible man could find 
fault with Joseph and his counsellors not being 
members of the quorum of the twelve apostles so 
long as that quorum was not in existence to choose 
from. 

Indeed, the very. nature of the work being per
formed by Jose h Smith and his two counselors, 
precluded the possibility of them being members 
of the apostolic quorum. During the time that 
Joseph Smith and his counsellor.s acted as officers 
in the Church of Christ, it wa,s their duty to ar
range and prepare things which would make it 
possible for the apostolic quorum to exist. But 
until such time did arrive for the institution of the 
quorum of the T'welve, Joseph Smith would be 
justified in calling to his aid such material as was 
available. However, after the church was placed 
in "running order" with the different quorums in 
in their places, in our opinion, it would be very 

(

questionable to allow the "First Presidency" 
to be selected from any other material than 
that composing the Twelve. Our grounds for 
this opinion is based upon precedent so clearly 
established in the case of Peter, James and John, 
whose labors in the church were ever in an apos
tolic capacity, and whose right to direct in the af
fairs of' the church sprang from the fact of their 
being members of the arostolic quorum; and not
withstanding their apparent eminence in the af-

; 

fairs of the church, they continued their member
ship with the "Twelve," holding no separate ex
istence from that body, but being numbered with, 
and forming the twelve men who filled the quorum 
of apostles. 

1-l'or this latter day work to be a true restoration 
of the gospel, as promulgated and practiced by the 
Twelve at Jerusalem, there must be no deviation 
from the pattern as recorded in the New 'l'esta-
ment. 
in the 
tern. 

,Joseph Smith, in all his labors as an officer 
church of Christ, closely followed the pat
While we do not compare Joseph Smith for 

excellence and soforth, with Christ, yet there is a 
striking similarity in the character of work per
formed by each. In the case of Jesus we find the 
setting up of a new church with old truths pr{ 
sented in a new and brighter light. We find him as 
the instrument in the hands of God for commis
sioning men as embassadors for heaven. Vfe see 
a choosing out of quorums and their instructiorr in 
the la-vvs to be enforced in the church. In his work 
he was ably assisted by Peter, James and John 
who seemed to occupy rather more important pos
itions, and to be nearer the Savior than the re
mainder of the Twelve. After Jesus had completed 
his \York we find him giving the control and charge 
of the church to his apostles, with Peter, James and 
J olrn still apparently maintaining the lead in affairs, 
yet being numbered and acting with the remainder 
of the Twelve. We are not certain but what thi 
would have been the case with Joseph Smith anc 
his counsellors had they rerfected the work en 
trusted to them. Had they faithfully performe 
the preliminary work given to them, doubtless 
when the time arrived for the choosing and instal
lation of the Twelve, we would have found them 
numbered and acting with that quorum. Then, 
indeed, vvould the pattern have been followed, and 
their work acceptable. There was something 
grievously wrong with the selection of the Twelve 
in 1835 or ehrn the blessing pronounced upon th 
heads of twelve would have been fulfilled instead 
of miserably failing. If our solution of the cause 
of their failure is not correct, who bas a better 
one? 

As for precedents, in the latter day work, 
concerning the relative importance of the several 
quorums, wo will admit that the Reorganized 
church has orie, but as that precedent was estab
lished at a time a,nd under circumstances tbat are 
open to decided criticism, we are prone to regard 
such precedon t:3 with dls trns t. Our disposition to 
so regard theso precedents with suspicion is much 
increased by our absolute knowledge that the 
practices which constituted these precedents are 
quite contrary to the New Testament teachings. 
While we mention the New Testament, we by no 
mea,ns overlook the Book of Mormon which utterly 
fails to furnish any reference to the institution of 
a quorum corresponding to the "First Presidenc,y'' 
found in tho Heorganized Church and the Church 
of Jesus Christ ofL'.1tter Day Saints. Nowhere can 
the slighest inkling be found in the Book of Mor
mon Umt would give grounds for supposing that 
any such quorum existed. And yet the Book of Mor
mon account of Christ's institution of his churcl' 
among the Nephites does not lack in chronlc:tlin6 _ 
whathappened. 'rl1einstitutionoftheaposto1ic quor-
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um is faithfully recorded, and it is hardly reason
able to suppose that mention would be neglected of a 
1uorum whose functions are as important as thoso 
1f the Reorganized Church appears 10 be. 'I'l~e 
truth of the matter is that no such quorum lmd an 
existence separate from the twelve if at all. 

'rhe Reorganization does not appear to give 
much weight to the pattern l<tid down ln the Dook 
of Mormon and the New Testament, where but 
twelve men can be found 1Yho possessed the presid
ing and governing power, but they seem to want 
to add a separate and distinct quorum of three 

~ ,,.___ 
men in addition to their quorum of alleged a.postles. 

take precedence in affairs as follows: The presidency, the 
twelve, the seventy in all meetings and gatherings of the 
membership where no previous organization has been 
effected. ·where organization has been arrnngecl and tl1e 
officers liavc been ordained and set in order; the standing 
ministry in tlieir ( rder; high priests, elders, priests, 
teachers, and deacoris: the parallels are: in the presidency 
tbc president and his counEellors: in the w:o11a presidency 
the twelve, etc. 

It is beyond our understanding how the 
Herald with the knowledge of the existence of the 
above language, v,·hich its editor claims was given 
him as a revelation from God, can deny that their 
First Presidency ranks first in the affairs of its 
church. We are willing to let any honest, intelli
gent man judge bet:ween us and feel confident 
that the verdict would be that we were justified in 
our assertions. IL may be that the Reorganization 
does not accept this reyeJation as authorative and 
in practice ignores ils provisions. This m::ty be 
the cnse, if such is a fact, and the Heralcl will so 
state, we >vill withdraw our assertion thP.t the 
First Presidency stood flrst in the affairs of their 
church. And further, if it is not proper that the 
quorum of twelvo apostles should take front rank 
in the church, why docs the Herald make such 
herculemi efforts to show that their First Presi-

The twelve men of the NevvTesiament quorum 
of apostles incluclecl Peter, James, and John, whom 
the Reorganization claims composed the First 
Presidency. If there was a quorum of tho First 
Presidency in the apostolic church, its members 
also belonged to the Twelve, and tweh"o men \vere 
sufficient to fill both quorums, \Vhereas the He
organization, in acldition to its twelve men acting 
as apostles, has three men to act in the quorum, 
which they claim corresponds with tlHJ one filled 
by Peter, J11mes and John. Add the three 
men of their First Presidency to their 
twelve apostles and you have fifteen men 

. dency has always had apostles among its numbers; 
to compose the tvvo quorums, ·while in the 

this effort is really amusing. 'The ecclesiastical 
apostolic church but twelve men wore required to 
lll the qucrums. Which was right? Peter and his 
brethren or the Reorganization? The thing Lhat 
seems to trouble the Ilercllcl most was what \\'O 

said in reference to their "First Presidency' 
trtking precedence in the affttirs of their church. 
We said to "EnquirN" that ''it is true that tbey 
[the Reorganization] have reversed the order, as 
indicated in the New 'I'estament, and instead of 
having apostles first in the affairs of the .church, 
they have substituted a quorum called the First 
Presidency, and to make the matter worse, there 
is not one of this first presidency who claims to be 
an cipostle." 

Our warrant for making the above assertions 
may be found in the Lamoni edition of the Book of 
Doctrine and Coyenants, section 122, in para
graph 3. 

It is Urn duty of the twelye to preach t,lle gospel and 
administer in 1.he ordinances thereof, as is directed in the 
Scriptures which ye lla vc recei Yed. 1'hey are called and 
set apart to this duty, and are to travel and preach mider 
the direction and counsel of the presidency. 

If the "Presidency" directs the movements 
of the 'I'welYe, then the presidency certainly out
ranks them. 

The same section, 122, paragraph 9, plainly 
'.efines the rank and relative importance of the 

different quorums in the Roerganization. 
The ciuorums in respect to authority are designed to 

summersaults that the Herald makes its elders 
take are quite remarkable. According to its new 
born school of logic, an elder is an apostle and an 
a_postle is an~" No doubt many of the local 
elders among the Reorganization were highly 
elated when they read of their elevation to great
ness. Reasoning along the same line they can 
explain that a man is an animal and .an animal is a 
man. 

[TO llE CONTINUED.] x 
THE BOOK OF' COVENANTS AGAIN. 

THERE seems to have been some misunder-
standing regarding our position on the Book of 
DocLrine and Covenants. We have heretofore 
stated that we accepted the 1835 edition of the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants; we stm accept_ 
the book, but not, perhaps, in a manner tfo1.t some 
think. We accept it as a book, just as we accept 
the King James version of the Bible. We know 
there are errors in the Bible; yet as a whole, we 
think it contains the word of God: 'rhe 1835 edition 
contains some things that we do not endorse, yet 
taken as a book, we think it confams the best col
lection that can be found of genuine revelations of 
God to the chUl.:cii. Not that we endorse every 
line and sentence it contains, but we think there is 
a general harmony be tween the most of its sections 
which would justify us in accepting them, yet we 
ever reserve the right of inspection and revision 
if necessary. 
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A UNIQUJG WAY OF GIVING. 

We know of a certain body of worshipers nota 
tlmusand miles from Independence, Mo., who have 
lately adopted an admirable plan for the care of the 
poor and unfortunate members of the church. The 
pl::.nt haR bneu :1doptrn1 as a substituto for tho more 
perfect law, which this people hope to see soon 
established in Zion. It has been the practice of 
this particular body of worshipers to take the sac· 
rament on the first Sunday of each month, and 
some of the members have been in the habit of not 
eating any b:reo,kfast on the day they partook of 
the emblems of the Lord's flesh and blood. This 
habit furnished an idea for one of the congregation 
and one day when the people were cudgeling their 
brains for some method to provide a systematic 
method of raising funds for the care of the poor, 
this member proceeded to lay his "idea" before 
the congregation, and it is needless to say that it 
met withready favor itt their hands. He proposed 
that instead of a few of the congregation fasting on 
the sacrament day, all fast and bring the price of 
the meal they would miss to the Relief Committee, 
who had charge of the distribution of aid. It was 
computed that an ordinary meal could not be pre
pared for less than ten cents for each p~rson pro
vided for, and each agreed to bring on sacrament 
day ten cents apiece. 

The pian has been in operation for several 
months and has been sufficient to relieve the 
urgent necessities of the poor mernbers of the 
flock. Anart from the Mttrnl relief of distress 
there is aibeauty about this plan that possibly may 
not be discerned at 11 casual glance. Every cent 
raised in this way is the result of a real, tangible 
sacrifice upon the part of the person co11tributing. 
Not that the mere giving of a dime is any sacrifice 
of itself. but when one realfaes that this ten cents 
represei:tts tho price of a breakfast clone without, 
and that actual hunger is endured by every con
tributor that the poor may be cared for, then the 
beaut.y of the sacrifice become.s appttrent £tnd those 
who become the beneJiciaries rea,fom that they are 
receiving- help from those who care sufficiently for 
them to actually go without n meal themselves that 
the needy may have to eat. 

Understanding tlrn methods employed to re
lieve their distress, thu irnfortunate can well be
lieve thELt n brotherly and sisterly ttffoction does 
certainly abound and that their uecessities, in
stead of being relieved from out the wealth of a 
well filled lu1missed the donor, have been 
satisfied sacrifice on the p11rt 
of the 
·Of eourse, this is not the plan that all hope to see 

in force some day, but it has the great element 
that underlies all service to God, and that is self
sc1cl'iflce. 

DONORS' NAMES 'I'O BE PUBLISHED. 

IN the December number we expect to publish 
a list of those who subscribed. to our building fund. 
All who have so kindly assisted us will thus re
ceive public notice that their aid has reached us 
and been thankfully received. 

WE are late in getting our paper to our sub
scribers this month, for which we ask their pardon: 
The delay was unavoidable, as the editor has not 
been well and in addition was .sore pressed for 
time. Please do not send in any more subscrip
tions until it is deLermiued whether our paper will 
be continued. This has not been definitely 
settled, but due notice will be given after the 
Board of Publication has reached H final con
clusion. 

BRO. JOHN MULLEN of Glen Roy, 0., arrived 
at the "center place" lately with the intention of 
arranging for his family to move here in the 
Spring; we hope that nothing will prevent his 
makrng satisfactory arrangements, so that he and 
his family may soon be able to meet with us in 
worship. 

Bno. POWELL HrMES,of the Bonner Springs 
branch, worshipped with us lately. 

BAD WENI'HER RE'l'ARDS BUILDING. 

THE recent bad weather has interfered materi
ally with the work on our new building; however, 
five or six days of good weather \.vill give us time 
to get it all enclosed, when the inside may be fin
ished at our leisure. The house has attracted con
siderable comment from passers-by, some of whom 
are glad to note our ability to build o, better build
ing than we had before, while others, still sore 
over the results of the Temple Lot suit, lose no op
portunity to cast a sneer at our efforts; however, 
we are not aiming to pler1se men in building, so we 
are somewhat prepared to stand unfavorable com
ment. 

'rHE LAND OF MINOR I:MPOR'fANOE! 

'l'HE J-leralcl for Nov. Dth, on its editorial page, 
in reference to the outco1.E;e of the 'l1emple L')t suit, 
says: 

The church gained every point contended for but the 
possession of the land. 

We were under the impression that it was the 
Zemel they were sueing· for, but vve now see our 
mistake. We live and learn. 

J. W. JOHNSON DEAD. 

ELDER J. W. JOHNSON, once an elder in the 
Church of Christ, was buried Suudrty evening, Nov. 
7th, at Independence. He was a member of the 
Whitmerite Brethren at time of death, and an elder 
of that church conducted the funeral services. His 
family has our symp2.thy in their bereavement. 

ELDER DA VIS GOES TO OHIO. 

THANKSGIVING morning \vitnessed the depart
ure of Elder Davis for Ohio and Kentucky; he goes 
back to the field that he and Bro. Cole labored in 
during the early part of the year; he will probably 
not return before April 'conference. 
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· THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

Written by Joseph Smith, ancl imbfohed during his life in 
the Times cmcl Srnsons, at that time tlie organ of the 
church. 

fCONTINl:ED.l 

However, early on Monday morning we were 
on the alert,, and before our onemies were aware, 
we had repaired the dam and proceeded to bap
tize, when the following thirteen persons were bap
tized, under ihe hands of Oliver Cowdery, viz: 
Emrrrn Smith, Hezekiah Peck rmd wife, .Joseph 
Knight and wife, WillifW1 Stringham and wife, 
J.oseph Knight, Jr., Aaron Culver u,ncl wife, Levi 
Hall, Polly Knight, and Julius Stringham. Before 
the b;1ptlsm was entirely finished, the mob beg-11.11 
again to collect, and shortly ufter we had retired, 
they amounted to about fifty men. They sur
rounded the house of l\.fr. Knight., ·whero 1rn liad 
retired to, raging with anger, and apparently wisl1-
fnl to commit violence upon us. Some asked us 
,questions, others threatened us, sotlmtvrn thought 
it wisdom to leave and go to the house of Newel 
Knight; there also they folhv;,-ed us, and it Vi'HS 

only by the exercise of great prudence on our 
part, and reliance upon our heavenly Father, tlmt 
they were kept from laying violent hands upon us, 
and so long as they chose to stay wo \Vere obliged 
to answer them various unprofitable questions, and 
bear with insults and threatenings without num
ber. 

We had appointed a meeting for this evening 
for the purpose of attending the confirmation of 
those who had been the same morning baptized; 
the time appointed had arrived, and our friends 
had nearly all collected together, when to my sur
prise, I was visited by tt constable, and arrested 
by him on a warrant., on a charge of being a dis
orderly person; by setting the country in an 
uproar by preaching tho Book of Mormon etc., 
etc. The constable informed me (soon after I had 
been arrested) that the plan of those who had got 
out the warrant, was to get mo into the hands of 
the mob, who were now lying iu ambush for me; buL 
that he was determined to save me from them. as 
he had found me to be a different sort of person 
from -what I had been represented to him, I soon 
iound that he had told me the truth in this matter, 
for not far from Mr. Knight's house, the waggon 
in which we had set out was surrounded by the 

mob, \Vho seerned only to await some slgrrnl from 
the constable; but to tbeir great, disnppointrnent, 
he grwo the horse tl10 \1-1iip nnd drO\-o me out of 
their reach. While dri\'ing along prett.y quickly 
one of the wagon wheels c'une off, which left us, 
once more, very ner1rly snrroi.rnd""l them, as Limy 
Jrn,d come on, in close pursuit, ho\\"evor we mftna.::;od 
to get tho wheel on again, anrl again left them be
hind us. Et:; drm·e on to thn town u[ South Tlnin
bridgo, ChG1rnngo countr, whero ho loc.1,~ed me for 
the tirno being, in an upper room of a taveru, and 
in order that all rnight be right with himself and 
Yv'ith me also, ho slept during ino nig11t with liis 
feet rigainst the door, auc.1 a Jonckcl musket by his 
side, whilst I occupied :i. bed which W<lS in the 
roorn. E!:E\ lrnviug declared that if \rn 1Yoro inter
rupted unLnvfully, that ho would light for mo, aud 
defend me as far us iu his power. 

On tl1e day fu11o\ving·, n court \\~as conveoed 
:for tlrn purpose of hn-est1gati11g- those cbarges 
whkh had been preferred agilinst <ne. A gTeat 
excitem(mt prevailed on accouot or the scandalous 
falsehoods which had been circulated, the nature o[ 
which will come out i11 tile sequel. 

In the meantime rny friend, Joseph Knight, 
had repaired to two of his neighbmcl, viz, James 
Davidson and John Reid, Esquires (respecta.ble 
farmers; men renowned for their integrity, and 
\vell versed i.n the laws of their country) and re
tained them on my behalf during rny teial. At 
length the trial commenced amidst a multitude of 
spectators who iu gmH:ral e\'ineed a belief that I 
v;as guilty of all that had be1°n reporlcd concern
ing me, and of cuurse wel'e very zealous thitt I 
should be punished accordiug l<J my crimes. 
Among many ·witnesses called up against me, 
was Mr. Josiah Stoal (qf 1vhom I had made men
tion, as having worketl for him somo time) and 
examined to the following eikct. Q. Did not the 
prisoner, Joseph ~ mit.h lave n, home of you?. A. 
)_es. Q, Did not he go to .rou and tell you that an 
angel bad appeared unto him, and authorized him 
to get the horse from you? A. No, he told me no 
such. story. Q. Well; hcnv had he the horse of you? 
A. He bought him of me as another man would do. 
Q. Have you htid your pay? A. That is not your 
business.--The question being put again, ''I hold 
his note for 'Lhe price of the horse, which I con
sider as good as the pay; for I am well acquainted 
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with Joseph Smith, Jr., and know. him to be an 
honest man; and if he wishes I am ready to let 
him have another horse on the same terms." 

Mr. Jonathan 'l'hompson was next called up, 
and examined. Q. Has not the prisoner, Joseph 
Smith; Jr., had a yoke of oxen of you? A. Yes. 
Q. Did he not obtain them of you by telling you 
that he had a revelation to the effect that he was to 
have them? A. No, he did not mention a word of 
the kind concerning the oxen. he purchased them 
the same as another man would. 

After a few more such attempts the court was 
detained for a time in order that two young women 
(clau'ghters to Mr. Stoal) with whom I had at 
t.imes kept company; might be sent for, in order, 
if possible to elicit something from them which 
might he made a pretext against me. The young 
ladies arrived and were severally examined, 
touching my character and conduct in general, 
but particularly as to my behaviour towards them 
both in public and private, when they both bore such 
testimony in my favor, as left my enemies without 
a pretext on their ucc9unt. Several attempts 
were now made to prove something against me, 
and even circumstances which were alleded to have 
taken place in Broom county were brought for
ward; but these, my lawyers would not here 
admit of against me, in consequence of which, my 
persecutors managed to detain the court, until 
they had succeded in obtaining a warrant from 
Broom count,y, and which warrant they served 
upon me, at the very moment in which I had been 
acquitted by this court. 

The constable who served this second warrant 
upon me, had no sooner arrested me than he began 
to abuse and insult me, and so unfeeling was he 
with me, that although I. had been kept a,ll the day 
in court, without anything to eat since the morn
ing, yet he hurried me off to Broom county, a 
distance of about fifteen miles, before he allowed 
me any kind of food whatever. He took me to a 
tavern and gathered in a number of men, \vho 
used every means to abuse, ridicule, and insult 
me. They spit upon me, pointed their :fingers at 
me, saying, prophesy, prophesy; and thus did 
they imitate those who crucified the Savior of 
mankind, not knowing what they did. We were at 
this time not far distant from my own house. I 
wished to be allowed the privilege of spending the 
night with my wife, at home, offering any wished 
for security, for my appearance, but this was 
denied me. I applied for something to eat-the 
constable ordered me some crusts of bread, and 
water, which was the only fare I that night 
received. At length we retired to bed, the con
stable made me lie next to the wall: he then laid 

himself down by me, and put his arm around me; 
and upon my moving in the least would clench mf' 
fast, fearing that I intended to escape from him 
and in this (not very agreeable) manner did we 
pass the night. Next day I was brought before 
magistrate's court, of Colesville, Broom county, 
and put upon my trial. My former faithful 
friends and lawyers \Vere again at my side; my 
former persecuters were arrayed against me. 
Many witnesses were again called forward and 
examined; some of whom swore to tho most pal
pable falshoods and lies, to the false witnesses 
which had appeared against me tho day previous. 
They contradicted themselves so plainly that the 
court would not admit their testimony. Others 
were called who shewed by their zettl that they 
were willing enough to prove something against 
me; but all they could do was to tell somethings 
which somebody else had told them. In this 

· "frivolous and vexatious'' manner did they pro
ceed for a considerable time, when finally, Newel 
Knight was called up and exammed by lawyer 
Seymour, who had been especially sent for on this 
occasion. One lawyer, Burch, also was on tho 
side of the prosecution; but Mr. Seymour seemed 
to be a more zealous Presbyterian, and appeared 
very anxious and determined that the people should 
not bo deluded by any one professing the powe' 
of godliness; and not "denying the power 
thereof." 

TO BE CONTrNUED. 

LETTER FROM BRO. DA VIS. 

FLOWERS, Ohio, Dec, 14, 1898. 
Editor of Searchlight:-This morning I will 

write you a few lines so that you may know where 
I am and what I am doing. So many of my broth
ers and· sisters want me to write to them, and I 
cannot write to all unless I write through the col
umns of the silent preacher. I left Fox Hollow 

. December 7th and have preached at Flowers and 
Mt. Vernon commencing the 8th. Monday at 2 p. 
m. I broke the ice five inches· thick and baptized 
Lewis Straight, then went to Mt. Vernon and 
preached that evening, and after church about 8:00 
p. m. I went to Bro. James Morris' house to stay 
all night. At 8:15 I was requested to baptize Bro. 
James Morris, so we went down below the house 
to the creek and broke the ice there and baptized 
him at 8:30 p. m. Confirmed both at the house of 
Bro. James Morris the same night. I have had 
good liberty in presenting the restored gospel. 

The other ti me I was on a mission we wer 
never asked about the differences, but many ques
tions are asked now concerning the difference. I 
have been able so far to satisfy all inquiry. I hope 
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to have a few more in the kingdom here when I re-
irn again. I leave here Thursday. I found all 

my friends well except old Mother Morris, who 
has a terrible sore foot., being hurt getting off the 
C.H. & D. R. R. platform at Mt. Vernon. As I 
have written you a letter before this one, I will 
close, as I don't want to take up your valuable 
space in the paper. I am well; determined to 
pound away at sin and error, asking your prayers. 

Your brother in Christ, 
D. J. DAVIS. 

LETTER FROM BRO. RUSSELL. 

December 6, 1898. 
JOHN R. HALDEMAN; 

Dear Brother in Cltrist:-Y ou will find enclosed 
($10.00) ten dollars for the purpose of helping to 
build a place of worship, and I hope we will be 
permitted having the privilege of worshiping with 
you some day. This is for my wife and myself. 
Pray for us that we may hold fast to the faith, and 
in the time to come that we will soon be on the 
land of Zion. This is all. Good-by and God bless 
you a11, is my prayer. From, 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. L. RUSSELL. 

LETTER FROM SR. MARSHALL. 

BELVIDERE, Jllinois, December 20. 
Dear Brother in Christ:-It is with pleasure I send you 

these few lines. I have been afflicted with a pain in my 
side for a long time, but I desire to than!{ my heavenly 
Father for what he has done, for he has done great things 
for me. I was unable to keep house on our little farm and 
my husband and l came to Belvidere to reside with our 
daughter, Mrs. Butcher, and my son and daughter insisted 
on me having the doctor. He attended me for three 
months and I did not, get any better, and then 1 told my 
husband I would not have the doctor any more. Dear 
brother, I know I am in the church of Christ, for he has 
heard and answered my prayer, and I know I have received 
the gift of the gospel. Dear brother, I am doing all I can 
to convince my family of the truth of the gospel. I have 
had great trials to pass through since I came to Missouri 
to be baptized by a man of God, but I know if I am faith
ful, my heavenly Father will bring me through; and my 
desire is that my dear brothers and sisters will remember 
me in their prayers. 

Dear brother, you will find two dollars enclosed in this 
letter, and is all l can C.o at present. I hope you will ex
cuse this poor writing and spelling, as I am not learned. I 
can only say I am the one lone stalk in this city at this 
time, and hope it will not be long, for when God works, 
who shall hinder? I am trying all I can to show my hus
band that the Church of Christ is a part of the 1830 church. 
I have got hope in my husband that he will yet see where 
the church went into error. I will now close. hoping to 
hear from you soon. Ever praying for the Welfare of Zion, 
I remain, Your sister in Christ, 

MRS. MARY ANN MAHSHALL. 

FIRST MEETING HELD. 

BY hard work the vrnst room downstairs was 
put in shape so that services were held on Sunday, 
December 18th, for the first time in the new build-

ing. The building lacks a great deal of being com· 
pleted, but this one room was made comfortable 
for those who braved the storm to attend meeting; 
and a good meeting it was. Nearly all present 
seemed to rejoice in the consciousness that they 
were once more permitted to meet in f1 worshiping 
capacity upon the consecrated spot. Sincere de· 
sires were expressed that the meeting might prove 
the beginning of fresh consecrations to the 
Master's cause. Hereafter services will be held 
regularly in the same room until .the auditorium 
upstairs is completed. 

WM. KESTLER DEAD. 

It is with sorrow we note the deat,h of Wm. 
Kester, son of our Bro. Dr. Kestler, a member of the 
Bonner Springs branch. His death occurred 
very suddenly, as we understand. The particulars 
have not as yet reached us, and we are therefore 
unable to give them to our readers. Bro. Kestler 
has our sympathy in his sad bereavement. 

PNI'TYSON GOES TO THE ASYLUM. 

W. D. C. Pattyson was brought up before the 
Criminal Court the latter end of November, to 
answer to the charge of burning our church-build· 
ing. After an examination as to his sanity it was 
decided that he was of unsound mind and he was 
accordingly sent to the asylum for the insane at St. 
Joseph, Missouri. 

When questioned on the witness stand, he ex
pressed the determination to burn our new build
ing as soon as he got out. He probably will not 
get out as long as he holds to that determination, 
so the danger of his carrying his threatinto execu
tion, is rather remote. 

WEDDING BELLS. 

On Wednesday, December 21st, at 3 p. m., 
Bro. Andrew Himes Jr. and Sr. Adelia Frisbey 
w:ere married at the home of the bride's parents. 
Bro. Himes is tt son of Elder Himes, while the 
bride is the youngest daughter of Elder Geo. P. 
Frisbey. Only near relatives were present to wit· 
ness the ceremony that joined the happy hearts in 
one. After the words were said by Elder Richard 
Hill, wbich made them husband and wifo, the as
sembled company partook of a fe~stin ho,10r of the 
occasion. We join their many friends in wishing 
much joy to the pair. 
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JOHN R. HALDEMAN, EDITOR. 

Stthscriptioos commence wltll :E'ehruary number. Any 
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CnUHCH OF Cnms•r holds preaclling services every 
Sunday in meeting house on the Temple Lot at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. EYerybody invited and welcome. 

·-----
IT was our intention to publish a complete list 

of all those who donated assistance of any kind, 
towiu·ds the erection of our building. We find 
however that we have not n complete list in our 
possession, so 1ve will defer publishing it until 
next number. 

MucH comment was occasioned by the arrest 
and trial of Pattyson, the incendiary. The Kansas 
City papers had considerable to say about the 
case. As usual they mixed facts and fiction quite 
freely, although they are improving somewhat in 
their treatment of "Mormon" affairs. 

IN SELF DEFENSE. 

[CONCLUDED.] 

It hokes John the Revelator to show the true 
picture of the Church of Christ, and who are the 
proper authorities to stand a,t the head. In his 
twelfth chapter he pictures the church, by using 
the symbol of a woman to represent it; upon her 
head he shows a crown of twelve stars; it has always 
been a Mormon teaching that these tu;elve stars 
represented the twelve apostles in the church; we be
lieve the teaching to be correct; then what does it 
teach us? It teaches, then, that as the crown 
properly rested upon tho top of the woman's head 
-the highest part of her body-so would the 
twelve apostles have to stand at the very top of 
tho church, in order to carry out the symbol of the 
crown of twelve stars, set upon tho head of the 

··woman; no token is give.n to represent the first 
pre;;:idency f\t all; probab1y for the same reason 
that no token is given to represent elders, tetwh
ers, deacons, they being inferior officers in the 

church, dependent upon and tributary' to the 
T1-v,~lv,e. If John the Hevelator had been a good 
"Josephite" doubtless he would have built a 
second story to the crown, rmcl in it put three orbs 
to represent tho "first presichmcy," or at least ho 
would ha vo inercased 1 ho JJ um bf)r of stars in the 
crown to fiflorm, in order to make the symbols 
correspond with the Reorganized idea concerning 
tbe number of men neccssftry to preside over and 
direct the affairs of Urn church; but being just a 
plaiu, faithful apostle of Jesus Christ he drew the 
picture as it was reflected upon his brain by the 
Spirit of God; and doing so he shows a different 
order than that practiced by tho Reorganized 
church. Again we ask: "Who is right;, the Reor
ganized churcb, or John the Revelator? Pardon 
us if we exhibit a preference for John the Revela
tor. 

We made tho st::ttement in our April paper 
that there was not one of tho elders composing the 
Reorganized "first presidency" who even claimed 
to be an apostle. 'rhe Herald mentions W. w: 
Blair as one who claimed to be an apostle and who 
also was a member of their "first presidency." 
On these grounds they attempt to convict us of a 
mis-statement. We h1we to say in reply to this, 
that if we are not greatly mistaken, Mr. W. W. 
Blair had died some time previous to the appear
ance of our article, so what we said was the truth. 

To return to Joseph Smith, the prophet:-There 
wero reasons which many persons considered 
weighty, to induce them to accept his ideas and 
teachings concerning the "First Presidency." It 
was through him that the first steps had been 
taken for the formation of the church; his was 
the most central figure in that band of devot
ed people who were to carry to the furtherest parts 
of the earth tho tidings of a new faith; he had been 
the one who stood between the people and their 
God; from out his mouth had come those marvel
ous sayings which were destined to shake the very 
foundations of the dominant creeds; so when the 
church was informed that its organization had 
been rounded out by the selection and installation 
of the Twelve, it seemed the most natural thing in 
the world th<tt he and his counsellors should still 
continue a1; the head, and in the lead of affairs. It 
perhaps, did. not occur to them tlut it was the 
'rvrnlve's bnsiuess to direct the affairs of the 
church. Having the most explicit confidence in 
the prophet, the men and women of his day, nor 
indeed their children, must not be censured too 
severely for the errors into wl1ich many of them 
innocently fell. 'I'here is another class, however, 
who are not entitled to the same consideration; it 
is that people who call themselves Latter Day 
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Saints, and who. with fine scorn, inform the world 
.1at they are not of, nor to be mentioned in the 

same breath with the people in the west, common
ly known as Mormons. No, indeed, they want the 
people to know that they are the simon-pure ar
ticle, the original church; there is a part of their 
history, however, thab seldom reaches the public. 
In their bold claims that they are successors to 
the original church, founded in 1830, this "Reor
ganization" fails to tell the public that the Reor
ganized church is, in truth, the successor of sev
eral churches, among them being the "New Or
ganization,'' who was successor to several Strang
ite branches, who in turn claimed succession from 
tho church at Nauvoo. No, to hear them berate 
the Utah people for polygamy, etc., one not ac
quainted with the facts, would imagine that such 
things were unknown among that "pure and spot
less" people who composed the nucelas of their 
first organization; but their leaders know the his
tory of the men who took part in the so-called "ref
ormation" of 1853, out of which grew the present 
Reorganized church; indeed, they know only too 
well that nearly every man present on that oc· 
casion, had either been connected with that arch
nolygamist Strang, or some other promoter of that 

JUl doctrine; and it was from such material as 
this that the first "apostles" among the Reorgan .. 
ization was formed. The Herald mentions that they 
have had an apostle as a member of their First 
Presidency, since 1860. We suppose they refer to 
the late W. W. Blair. With all respect to the de· 
parted, we stm deem it necessary to our defense 
to enquire into the circumstances surrounding the 
acquirement, by VY. W. Blair, of this much vaunt
ed "apostolic" power. By his own testimony, as 
found in the record of the temple lot suit, we learn 
that his first experience as an "apostle" was 
gained while serving as one of the Twelvs, in 
that body of people presided over by Wm. B. 
Smith, a brother to the prophet. This same Wm. 
B. Smith taught in his church the doctrine of 
polygamy. Amid such surroundings as these did 
W. W. Blair serve his first turn as an apostle. His 
experience was not much esteemed, however, 
when he tired of Wm. B. Smith and applied for ad
mission among those composing the "New Organ
ization'' (predecessor to the Reorganized church). 
The new organization refused to :i,ccept such 
"apostles" as were ordained under the hands of 
Wm. B. Smith. This little matter, however, seems 

< have been easily overcome; .an ex-Strangite 
member of the New Oranization, by the name of 
Briggs (not Jason W.) gladdened Mr. Blair's heart, 
with the intelligence that he had received a revela
tion calling Mr. Blair to the apostleship. Mr. 

Blair claims that later on he received confirma
tion of Mr. Briggs' revelation, and was ordained. 
Whatsoever Mr. Blair received in this ordination 
to the apostleship, be it much or little, it could not 
amounG to more than that possessed by the men 
who laid their hands on him and claimed to ordain 
him an apostle; to determine the power received 
by Mr. Blair upon that occasion, we must enquire 
what power wa;;; possessed by those who ordained 
him, and also how they got their power, if they 
really had any. 

The record in the temple lot suit, and also the 
"History of the Church," as found in the True Lat
rer Day Saints Herald, throws great light on the 
subject and furnishes much food for thought; in 
1853, the date of the birth of the immediate prede
cessor of the Reorganization, seven men were 
chosen to act in their quorum of twelve apostles. 
'I'he choice of these seven men was in obedience to 
a revelation received by one H. H. Deem, an high 
priest, who had also been a member of one of the 
Strangite branches. 'l'he honor paid this reve
lation, with subsequent actions based upon its in
structions, is one of the fatal weaknesses in the 
fundamental structure of the Reorganization. 
This revelation of Deems' would be entitled to 
credit were it not for two facts, the first and chief
est being that he had absolutely no authority to re· 
ceive revelations for the church, commanding such 
work as was outlined in his revelation; the second 
reason is that the offices which his purported rev·· 
elation proposed granting power to fill, were, at 
that very moment of time, filled, and held by men · 
the most of whom had received their right to oc
cupy by virtue of selection and ordination by 
Joseph Smith the prophet; and what was more, 
these men, put into the apostolic office by Joseph, 
the prophet, had never been legally ousted from 
their office; neither had they ever been cited to 
trial by a court competent to try them; no one 
claims that any officer of the Reorganization, or 
its predecessor, the New Organization, ever made 
any attempt to deal with them as the law directs; 
such being the case, these men, called out by the 
prophet Joseph, and set in the apostolic office, 
would continue to hold and possess whatever 
power he conferred upon them, until they were 
legally divested of the same; even the editor of the 
Heralcl admitted on tbe witness stand, that no at
tempt had ever been made to try those who went 
west with Brigham Young. In the face of all this, 
Deem gets a revelation to nll offices that had never 
beenlegallyvawtecl;and the"reformers "of '53 eager
ly gulped it down. Blair attempts to smooth over 
this glaring violation of the laws of the church, 
wherein members of Joseph's Twelve were cut off 
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without trial, by saying that the New Organization 
held 8v conference at which these men might have 
appeared, if they wanted to; and not appearing 
they were resoluted out of office. Probably, for 
the New Organization, a very convenient method 
of creating a vacancy in the apostolic office, but it 
was hardly in keeping with that law given at the 
very birth of the church, which prescribed the 
exact manner of turning people• out.of office and 
the church; and it does not tell us to turn them 
out by resolution. The humblest member in the 
church was entitled to be labored with if he were 
found in transgression; this to be followed with a 
trial before a properly constituted court, as the 
scriptures direct. If the lowest member in the 
church was entitled to such protection, it is folly 
to suppose that men who had received their office 
u.nder the hands of Joseph Smith, could be so 
easily stripped of what was conferred upon them 
by the prophet, seer and revelator to the church. 
It wont do for the Reorganization to take the stand 
of the Church of Christ, and say that the Twelve 
set in the church by Joseph Smith, having never 
been recognized by the Lord as apostles, had no 
rights a,s such. No, they cannot take that posi
tion, for they assert that Joseph Smith continued 
a prophet up to the very hour of his death. There
fore, all his acts, as far as they are concerned, 
must be considered legd.l. L'.)oking at matters 
from their standpoint, members of the Twelve 
who received office under the hands oE Joseph 
Smith came into their rights in a leg.1l manner, 
and their divestment must also be according to 
law. 

It is contended by some among the Reorganiza
tion, that the church presided over by Joseph 
Smith was "cut off" in a short time after his death, 
and at that time the different quorums in the 
church also lost their standing, and their offices 
became vacant, thereby giving· the "reformers" in 
1853, the right to fill up the quorums. That theory
however, is out of line with their Deem revelation, 
for, according to his revelation, the Lord recog· 
nizes the existence of his church by telling them 
they must respect "authority in my church." 

The man who received this revelation, and 
those who accepted and acted upon it, had nearly 
all been members of factions who accepted and 
taught polygamy. And it is evident that conduct 
which the Reorganized churcl1 claims deprived 
Joseph's Twelve of their authority and office, 
would also include nearly every man concerned in 
the movement whi.ch gave birth to the parent of 
the Reorganization. Whatever affected one would 
affect the other as well. If associating himself 
with.a body that accepted polygamy, would de-

prive Wilford Woodruff of his office in the church, 
it would also deprive H. H. Deem ofhi.s office; and: 
Jason W. Briggs also: yet we find these last men 
especially active and taking front rank with the 
"reformers"-their office and standing not ques
tioned by their associates, notwithstanding both 
were. fresh from fellowship with Strang, who) .t 
among his followers a , per aps, a larger per- { 
centage who practiced polygamy than could be 

' found among Brighamites. 
rrhe parents of the Reorganization seemed 

bEndecl to the rights of the old Twelve, and turned 
their thoughts upon putting a new lot of men into 
the offices of those whom they vainly imagined 
had lost their offices because a few followers of 
Strang and Wm. B. 8mith had "resoluted" ,that 
such should be. 

In view of their disregard of law in dispos
sessing members of the Twelve set in office by 
Joseph Smith, not much better conduct could be 
expected when they proceeded in the choice of 
their would-be successors; it mattered not to them· 
that a definite rule of procedure had been laid 
down governing the reception of revelations to the 
church. W. W. Blair, when questioned as to their 
right to act upon the revelation receiverl by Deem, 
explained that a command from Goel is always au
thority. 'rhis answer was true enough provided 
the command came through t'1e proper person, and 
did not conflict with that already recei vecl through 
irnqiwstionable channels; the revel11 tion of Deem 
fails in meeting both these reqi1irements, and, 
therefore, cannot be regarded as emanating from 
Goel. Not only was it in conflict with a law already 
received by the church but conflicts with a posi
tion afterwards taken by the "reformers." 

Deem: had never, in the manner the law provides, 
obtained the right to receive revelations for the 
church, and when he attempted to force his pro
ductions upon people who had received the Book 
of Doctrine and· Covenants, hg violated section 27, 
given September, 1830. In this revelation Joseph 
Smith, and ldni only was appointed to give revela
tions and commandments unto the church, until 
another was appointed in his stead; no pretense is 
made that Deem was at any time appointed in the 
stead of Joseph Smith, the prophet; notwithstand
ing his utter lack of essential qualification, we find 
his revelation received and honored by the confer
ence, and steps taken by them to fill up the quorum 
of twelve apostles. Nothing could have been more 
illegal than recognition of Deem's revelation; noth
ing could have been more in conflict with the fun
dame\ltal laws of that church, which these people 
were claiming to reform. And yet this revelation 
is the very cornerstone of the Reorganized struct-
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ure; upon its validity depends the legalitiy of the 
whole work of the Reorganization; rrove Deem 's 
revelation unauthorized· and illegal, and you prove 
the Reorganization unauthorized and illegal. 

Let us allow, for a moment, that the Reorgani
zation's theory of a. disorganization of Lhe church 
is correct. What right would that give Deem to 
stand as director and law-giver to the church? 
Would a disorganization of the church work a nul
ification of the laws of God, and grant Deem 
privileges denied him by the law of the church? 
If the church was. rejected it must have been be
cause of violation of the laws of God; would furth
er violation of law, on the part of Deem, in his 
usurpation of the tho office of prophet, seer and 
revelator, tend to help matters? We think not. 
Neither would the condition of affairs, into which 
the church had undeniably driHed, furnish any 
excuse for Deems infraction of that law so plainly 
stating that none other was to give commandments 
to the church, except Joseph, until another was 
appointed in his stead. If there had been no one 
appointed in the stead of Joseph Smith, then the 
l11w st')od as a bar against Deem, and he could not 
legally receive revelations for the church; if some 
one had been appointed in the stead of Joseph 
Smith, to receive comm·mds and revelations for 
the church, then it Wi1S the right and duty of such 
appointee, and not Deem, t0 receive •revelations 
for the guidance of the church. 

Some may raise the quibble that Deem was 
acting as proxy for the present Joseph Smith, un
til such time as he should accept his appointment. 
This argument is fatally weak; if Deem acted in 
the place of, or as agent of the "lawful heir" he 
could not possess nor exercise a bit more power 
than his principal, the present Joseph Smith, and 
it would take more than a mere appointment to 
p1ace Joseph Smith in a position to grant such 
power as Deem attempted to exercise. Do not 
forget -that it takes more than a simple appoint· 
ment to qualify a man to act as pro12het, seer anq 

. revtlatoUo the chu~. His appointment must be 
followed by ordination.under. the hands of proper 
authority, c~upled with the concurrence of the en
tire church; until these conditions were complied 
with, Joser h Smith, even though he had legally 
received his appointment, could not receive com
mandments and revelations for the church.; and if 
Joseph, as principal, could not act, neither could 
Deem, as agent or proxy for Joseph Smith; so 
Strangite Deem was clearly in the wrong, if his 
action was taken independent of the successor of 
Joseph Smith, and he was in eqally as bad a fix if 
he was attempting to act for a principal· who had 
no power to bestow. Whatever way you look at it 

the seven Reorganized "apostles" brought into 
life as a result of Deem's communication, were 
certainly illegitimate, and when they attempted to 
ordain W. W. Blair an apostle of Jesus Christ it is 
plain that they failed, for being destitute of apos
tolic power they could not bestow upon Mr. Blair 
something they did not have. Hence, his apostolic 
power vanishes in the air and becomes a myth. 

The Herald might be able to show to its own 
satisfaction, that the seven men, set in the apostles' 
office in 1853, were legally installed and bad a 
right to be regarded as.acpJ2:_'3tles; there is a, further 
test, however, that utterly demolishes their claims 
to the apostleship: it is the test mentioned by the 
Apostle P1:tnl, in 2 Corinthians 12: 12, who gives us 
to understand that there should be the signs of an 
apostle following those who claim the sacred 
office-"signs, wonders and mighty deeds." To / 
determine the nature of these "signs, wonders 
and mighty deeds," one has but to read the acts 
of the Apostles and find recorded there that~ 
through the ministration of the a.eostles, the dead I 
were_r~, the b!ind saw, the la~, I 
the maimed ·were made \Vbole, the sick were 
healed, etc; now turn to that, band of men, in the I 
Reorganized .church, who call themselves apostles, J 
and note the contrast. We have yet to learn of an 
authentic instance of where any of the above 
mentioned miracles has been performed by Re
organized "apostles," excepting possib1y cases 
where they claim to heal the sick. In one of their 
official papers occasion~1Jly may be read mention 
of successful administrations to the sick; in the 
same paper may be read advertisements for 
patent medicines, cancer cures, etc. They cer
tainly must ba different sort of apostles from 
Peter, Paul and others for they do not duplicate a 
tithe of their deeds. 

The Hemlcl attempts to gain a point by refer
ring to the use of section 3, Doctrine and Covenants; 
by Mr. Hedrick; the truth of this matter is, that 
when the first edition of the book of Doctrine and 
Covenants was published in 1835, !.1~ 
given to this section il. Mr. Hedrick, along with 
many others innocffiitly supposed that it was 
given previous to 1834, and therefore regarded it 
as valid. His la:t'e'rutterances however go to 

- prove that he afterward learned the true date of 
this section and acted accordingly. 

The Herald also makes a savage thrust at the 
revelations of Granville Hedrick, quoting a portion 
of them in an endeavor to show them false. It 
quotes one of his revelations almost entire, omit
ting, however, a portion of ~t that has been so 
literally fulfilled that no one can deny it. Why 
they fail to quote that portion so unmistakably 
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fulfilled, is best known to themselves, but they 
cannot escape the suspicion that it was a spirit of 
unfairness that prompted the action. The argu
ments produced in the Herald are not new by any 
means, and have been answered in adva,nce by t.he 
SEAHCHLIGHT in its issue of December 1896, how
ever much more can be said in defense of Mr, 
Hedricks' revelations would our space allow. 

- In our last number we stated on page 2fi9, that 
there are no 11iusts nor shalls in his productions. 
To avoid unfair advantage being taken of this 
language, we state that we do not wish to be 
understood as expressing the thought that the 
words mast or shall are not used by Mr. Hedrick. 
What we intended to convey by the assertion is tha,t 
the general language of his productions does not 
give ground for the supposition tlrn"t he spake 
as prophet, seer and revelator to the church. 

HOW NIOE IF ALL COULD AFFORD IT. 

Here is what a distinguished Frenchman, 
Anatole France, has to say of the education of a 
young girl: "I would have her live in sympathy 
with beautiful landscapes, with the ideals of 
poetry and history, and nobly moved by music. 
I would make agreeable whatever I wished her to 
love. I would give her a fine dog and a pony to 
teach her how to govern creatures: I vrnuld give 
her birds to care for, to teach her the price of a 
drop of water and the value of a bread crumb. 
To give her happiness I would wish her to be 
active in good works, and as sorrow is inevitable 
and life is full of woe, I would teach her that 
Christian knowledge which lifts us above all 
troubles and lends beauty to sorrow itself. This 
is what I understand by the education of tt young 
girl." He says also that "one }earns only by 
amusing oneself. 'l'he art of instruction is but the 
art of awakening the curiosity of young minds, 
and then satisfying it. And curiosity is live and 
healthy only in happy minds. 'I'o impart knowl
edge one must have absorbed it with pleasure."
New York Commercial Advertiser. 

ADDRESS CHANGED. 

We have been requested to state that the ad
dress of Mr. W. R. Calhoon has been changed from 
Courtland, Ill., to Akron, Plymouth County, -rowa. 
Mail to him should be addressed to the latter place 
to insure its delivery. 

CIIRIST IS WALKING. 

Christ is walking through the streetg, 
Looking in each face he meets, 

Tenderly. 
Notnnly in the church He stancls 
Where suppliants kneel with folded llands; 
Not only in the closet where 
He lifts the load of human care, 
But in the busy haunts of life, 
And in the midst of toil and strife, 

Walks He with His bleeding feet, 
Walks He where the people meet; 
But they scorn Him, pas8 Him by, 
And in their hearts they madly cry 

Crucify'. 

Christ is walking through the shops, 
By each worker meekly stops, 

Patienily; 
He would lift the heavy load, 
He would cheer the thorny road, 
He would take each sooty hand, 
Smooth the wrinkles from each brow, 
Kirn the wounds, but none allow, 

Walks He with his bleeding feet, 
Walks He where the people meet; 
But they scorn Him, pass Him by, 
And in their hearts they madly cry 

Crucify'. 

Christ is walking through the slums, 
With His cross and thorns He comes, 

Wearily, 
Pleading with the wrecks of men, 
Bidding them take heart again, 
Kneeling in the dens of shame, 
Seerng things too vile to name. 
Yet with heart full of love 
Bids each sinner look above. 

Walks He with His bleeding feet, 
Walks He where the people meet; 
But they scorn Him, pass Him by, 
And in their hearts thry madly crv 

Crucify'. 

Christ is walking everywhere, 
WiLll his face deep marked with care, 

Painfully; 
But the people turn their eyes 
Far away toward the skies, 
Knowing not that near them stands 
Christ the Lord with pierced hands, 
Beckoning them towards His breast 
Where all the weary may find rest, 

Walks He with His bleeding feet, 
Walks He where the people meet, 
But they scorn Him, pass .Him by, 
And in their hearts they madly cry 

Crucify'. 
-William Reed Dunroy. 
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THE HISTORY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 

Written by Joseph Srnitl1, and ymbliFhed during his life in 
the Tim.cs and 8ecisons, at that time the organ of the 
church. 

f CONTINUED. l 
80 soon as Mr. Knight had been sworn, Mr. 

Seymour proceeded to interrognte him as follows: 
Q.--Did the prisoner, ,Joseph Smith, Jr., cast the 
devil out of you? A.-No sir. Q.-Why, have you 
not had the devil cast out of you? A.-Yes sir. 
Q,·-And had not Joe Smith some ha,nd in its 
being done? A.-Yes sfr. Q.--Ancl did not he 
cast him out of you? A.-No sir; it was done by 
the power of God, and .Joseph Smit,h was the in
strument in 1,he hands of God, on the occasion. 
He commanded him out of me in the name of Jesus 
Christ. <.~.---And are you sure that it was the dovil? 
A.-Yes sir. C~.--Dld you see him after he was 

. cast out of you? A.--Yes sir, I saw him. Q.--
, Pray, what did he look like? (Hete one of my law
. yers informed the witness that he need not an· 
swer the question.) The witness replied, I believe 
I need not answer your last question, but I will do 
it provided I be allowed to ask you one question 
first, and you answer me, viz: Do you, Mr. Sey
mour, understand the things of the spirit? No 
(answered Mr: Seymour), I do not pretend to such 
big things. Well then (replied Knight), it would be 
of no use to tell you what the devil looked like, for 
it was a spiritual sight, and spiritually discerned, 
and of course you would not understand it, were I 
to tell you of it. The lawyer dropped his head, 
whilst the loud laugh of the audience proclaimed 
his discomfiture. Mr. Seymour now addressed 
the court, and in a long and violent harangue, en· 
deavored to blacken my character and bring me in 
guilty of the charges which had been brought 
against me. Among other things, he brought up 
the story of my having been a money digger, and 
in this manner proceeded, in hopes to influence 
the court and the people against me. Mr. David
son and Mr. :Reed followed on my behalf. They 
held forth in true colors, the nature of the prose
cution; the maglignancy of intention, and the appar
)nt disposition to persecute their client, rather 
than to afford him justice. They took up the dif
ferent arguments which had been brought by the 
lawyers for the prosecution, and having shewed 

their utter futility and misapplication, then pro
ceeded to scrutinize the evidence which had been 
adduced, and each, in his turn, thfrnked God that 
he had been engaged in so good a cause as that of 
defending a man whose character stood so well 
the test of such a striet investigation. In fact, 
these men, although not; regular lawyers, were up· 
on .this occasion, able to put to silence their oppo
nents, and convince the court that I was innocent. 
They spoko like men inspired of God, whilst those 
who wore nrrayed against me trembled under the 
sound of their voices, and quailed before them like 
criminals before the bar of :i us tice. 

'['he majority of the assembled multitude had 
now begun to find that notliiog could be sustained 
against me; even the constal:>le who arrested me, 
and treated me so badly, now came and apologized 
to me, and asked my forgiveness of his behavior 
towards me; and so far was he changed that he 
informed me that the mob were determined th~Lt if 
the court acquitted me that they would have me, 
rail ride me, and tar and feather me; and further, 
that he was willing to favor me, itnd lead me out in 
safety by a private way. 

The court finding the charges against me not 
sustained, I was accordingly acquitted, to the great 
satisfaction of my friends, and vexation of my ene· 
mies who were still determined upon molesting 
me, but through the instrumentality of my new 
friend, the constable, I was enabled to escape them 
and make.my way in safety to my wife's sister's 
house, where I found my wife awaiting with much 
anxiety the issue of those ungodly proceedings; 
and w.ith her in company next day, arrived in 
safety at my own house. 

After a few days, however, I again returned to 
Colesville, in company with Oliver Cowdery, for 
the purpose of confirming those whom we had 
thus been forced to abandon for a time. We had 
scarcely arrived at Mr. Knight's when the mob 
was seen collecting together to oppose us, and we 
considered it wisdom to leave for home, which we 
did, without even waiting- for any refreshment. Our 
enemies pursued us, and it was oftentimes as much 
as we could do to elude them; however, we .man
aged to get home, after having traveled all night, 
except a short tim'e, during which we were fo:rced 
to rest ourselves under a large tr~e by the w11iy-

- .~ '"'w' ~' ~ ~ ! ', ·,~· 
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side, sleeping and watching alternately. And thus 
were we persecuted on account of our religious 
faith-in a country, the constitution of which, guar
antees to every man the indefeasible right to vvor
ship God according to the dictates of his own con
science; and by men, too, who were professors of 
religion, and who were not backward to maintain 
this privilege for themselves, though they thus 
wantonly could deny it to us. For instance, Cy
rus M. Master, a Presbyterian of: high sta,nding 
in his church, Wc1S one of the chief instigators of 
these persecutions; and he, at one time, told me 
personally, that he considered me guilty, without 
judge or :iL1ry. The celebra1;ed Doctor Boyington, 
also n Presbyterian, was another instigator to 
these deeds of outra,ge: whilst a, young man mnnGd 
Benton, of the same religious faith, swore out the 
first warrant against me. I could mention many 
others also, but for brevity's sake, will make these 
suffice for the present. 

I will say,. however, tha,t amid all trials a;rid 
tribulations we had to wade through, the Lord, 
who well knew our infantile and delic<Lte situation, 
vouchsafed for us a supply, and granted us "line 
upon line, here a little, and there a lit Me," of which 
the following was a precious morsel. 

A l'tevelation to Joseph Smith, Jr., Given June. 1830: 
'I'he words of God which he spake unto Moses at a time 

when Moses was caui:rht up into an exceeding higll moun
tain; and he saw God face to face, and he talked with him, 
and tlle glory of God was npon Moses: therefore, Mose~ 
could endure his presence. And God spake nnto Moses, 
saying: Behold I am the Lord God Almighty, and endless 
is my name, for I am witbont beginning of days or end of 
years: and is not this endless? And behold thou art my 
son, wherefore, look and I will show the workmanship of 
mine hands, but not all: for my works arc without end, 
and also my words, for they never cease: wherefore, no 
man can behold all my worlrn except he behold all my 
glory: and no man can behold all my glory, and afterwards 
remain in the flesh. Aml I have a work for thee, Moses 
my son; and thou art in the similitude of my only beO'ot
ten; and mine only begotten is and shall be the Savior~

0

for 
he is full of grace and truth; but there is no God besides 
me; and all things are present with me, for 1 know them 
all. And now behold this one thing I show unto tllee, 
Moses, my son, for thou art in the world, and now I show 
it unto thee. And it came to pass that Nloses looked and 
bellelcl the world upon which he was created, and Moses 
beheld the world and tihe ends thereof, and all the chil
dren of men which was and which are created: Of the 
same he greatly marvelled and wondered! and the presence 
of God withdrew from Moses, that his glory was not upon 
Moses; and Moses was left, unto himself. And as he was 
left unto himself he fell unto the eartl1, and it came to 
pass that it was for the space of many hours before Moses 
did again receive his natural qtrength like unto man: and 
lle saith unto himt'elf, now, for t,!1is cause 1 know Urnt 
man is nothing, whicl1 thiog I ne.ver had supposed; but 
now mine eyes, mine own eyrs, "but not mine eyes, for mine 
eyes could not have beheld; for I should have withered and 

died in his presence; but his glory was upon me: And I 
beheld his face. fur I was transfigured before him. 

And it came to pass that when Moses bad said tbes, 
words, behold Sat«:n carue tempting him ~aying: Moses. 
son of man, worship me. And it came to pass, that Mose~ 
looked upon Satan, and said, Who art thou? for behold I 
am a son of God, in the similitude of his only begotten; 
and where is thy glory, that 1 should worship thee? for 
behold I could not look upou God, except his glory should 
come upon me, and I were strengthened before him. But 
I can look upon thee in the m1tural man. Is it not so sure
ly: Blessed is i;lie rrnme or my God, for his spirit hath not 
altogether withdrawn from me, or else, where is thy glory'.-' 
for it, is darkness unto me: and I am judge between tbee 
and Gori: for God said unto me, worship Goel, for him only 
sbaltJ thou serve: Get tlwn hence, Satan; deceive me not,, 
for God s: .. icl unto me, thou art, after the similitude of mine 
Only BegoLten_ And lie also gave me commandments, 
when he called unto me out of thG "burning busll," saying: 
call unon God in the name of mine only begotten, and 
worship me. .And again Moses said, I will not cease to 
call upon God: I have these things t,o inquire of him, for 
his glory llas been upon me: whereforelcan judge between 
him and thee. Depart hence, Satan. 

And now when Moses l1ad said these words, Satan 
cried with a loud Yoice, and went upon the earth, and 
commanded, saying: l am the only begott,en, wor,hip 
me. .And it came to pa8s that l\'foses began to fear ex
ceedingly: and as he began to fear he saw the bi1~terness of 
hell: neYertbeless, calLing upon God he received strengLh; 
and 1le 0 cornmanded, saying: Depart from m~ Satan, for 
this one God only will 1 worsllip, wbich is the God of 
glory. And now Satan beg·an to tremble, and the eart 
sbook; and Moses received strengtll, and called upon God, 
saying, in the name of Jesus Christ, depart hence, Satan. 
And it came to pasE:, that :Satan cried wit,h a loud voice. 
with weeping and gnashing of teeth, and departed hence; 
even from the presence of Moses, that he beheld him not. 

And now of this tbi ng Moses bore record, but because 
of wickedne:-s it is not had among tl1e children of men. 
And it came to pass that when 8atan llacl departed from 
the presence of Moses, be lifted up his eyes unto heaven, 
being tilled with the Holy Ghost, which beareth record of 
the Father ~md t1he Son; and calling on the name of God 
he beheld his glory again, for it was upon him, and he 
heard a voice, saying: Blessed art thou Moses, for l the 
Almighty have chosen thee; and thou sbalt be made 
stronger than many waters; for they sball obey thy com
mands as if thou wert God: And Jo, I am with thee. even 
unto the end of tby days: for thou shalt) deliver my r~eople 
from bondage, even Israel my clrnsen. And it came to 
pass as J\Toses' voice was still speaking, he cast his eyes, 
and bel1old tile earth, yea, even all the face of it, there 
was not a particle of it which he did not behold, descrying 
it by the Spirit of God. And he beheld also the inhabi
tants thereof, and there was not a soul which l1e beheld 
not, and c1i8cerned tliem by the Spirit of Goel: And their 
numbers were great, even numberless as the sand upon the 
seashore: And l1e beheld many lands; and each land was 
called earth, and there were inhabitants on the face there
of. .And it came to pass that Moses called upon God, say
ing, tell me, I pray thee, why these things are so, and by 
wliat, thcJll madest 111em·~ And behold the glory of G 
was npnn Moses, so that, Moses stood in the presence·'-'~ 
God. an cl he talked wit 11 Muses, face to face; and t,he Lord 
Gud said unto M.oses, for mine own purpose have I made 
these tllings. Here is wisdom., and it remaineth in me. 
And by the word of my power have I created .them, 
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which is mine only begoti;en Son, who is full of grace and 
truth: And worlds without number have I ereated; and 
· also created them for mine own purpose; and by the Son 
, created them, which is mine only begotten: And the 
first man of all men, have l cGL11ed AdGLm, which is many. 
But only an acconut of this eGLrth and tl1e inhabitants 
thereof, give I unto you: For behold there are nrnny 
worlds which lrnve passed away by the words of my power. 
And there are many wl1ich now ,;tand, and innumerable 
are they unto man, but all things are numbered unto me, 
for they are mine, and I know them. And it came to pass 
that Jliloses spake unto the Lord, saying, Be merciful unt,o 
thy servant, 0 God. and tell me concerning this e~iri h, and 
the inhabitants thereof; and also t,he heaven~, and then 
thy servant will be content. And the Lord Goel spalrn un
to Moses, saying, The heavens they are many, and they 
cannot be numbered unto man, but they are numbered un
to rue, for they are mine, and as one earth shall pass away, 
and the heav8ns thereof, even so shall another come: and 
there is no end to my works, neittier to my words. , 

Behold this is my work to my glory, to the immortality 
and eternal life of man. And now Nloses, my son, I will 
speak unto you concerning this eart,h upon which thou 
stanclest; and thou shalt write these things which I shall 
speak, and in a day when the children of men shall esteem 
my words as naught, and take many of t,bem from the 
book which thou shalt write, be11old l will raise up anoth
er li!rn unto thee, aud they shall be bacl again among' t,he 
children of men; among as many a,1 shall believe t,hcise 
words were spoken unto Moses in the Mount, the name of 
which shall not be known among· the children of men. And 
now they are spoken unto you. Amen. 

Meantime, notwithstanding all the rage of our 
enemiEJ's, still we had much consolation, and many 
things occurred to strengthen our faith and cheer 
our hearts. After I returned from Colesville, 
the church there were, as might be expected, very 
anxious concerning our again visiting them, dur
;ng which time Sr. Knight (wife of Newel Knight) 
natl a dream, which enabled her to say that we 
would visit them that day, which really came to 
pass, for a few hours afterwards we arrived, and 
thus was our faith much strengthened concerning 
dreams and visions in the last days foretold by the 
ancient prophet Joel; and although we, this time, 
were forced to seek safety from our enemies by 
flight, yet did we feel confident that eventually we 
should come off victorious if we only continued 
faithful to him who had called us forth from dark
ness into the marvelous light o:f the everlastiug 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ Shortly after 
our return home we received the following com
mandments: 
Revelation Given to Joseph Smith, Jr., and Oliver Cow

dery, July, 1830, 
Behold. thou wast called and chosen to write the Book 

of Mormon; and to my minist,ry; and l have lifted thee up 
out of thy affilctions, and have counseled Lhee, that thou 
hast been delivered from all thine enemies, and thou hast 
been delivered from the powers ol' Satan and from dark
ness~ Nevertheless, thou art not excu~able in thy trans
gressions; nevertheless go t,hy way and ;;in no more. 

Magnify thine office; and after thou hast sowed tlly 
fields and secured them, go speedily unto the church which 
is i.n Colesville, Fayette and Manchester, and tl1ey shall 
support thee; and I will bless them both spiritually and 
temporally; but if they receive thee not, I will send upon 
them a cursing iustead of a blessing. 

And thou shalt continue in calling upon God in my 
name, and writing the things which shall be given thee bv 
the Comforter, and expounding all scriptures unto the 
church, and it shall be given thee in the very moment, 
-vhat thou ::>halt speak and write; and they shall hear it, 
1r l will send unto them a cursing instead of a blessing. 

For thou shalt, devole all thv service in Zion. And in 
1his thou shalt have ~trengtll. ·Be patient in 
for thou shalt have many; but endure them, for lo, am 
with you, even unto the end of thy days. And in temporal 

labors thou :,;halt not have strength, for this is not thy 
calling. .At,tend to tby calling and tho11. ;;halt have where
with to magnify thine office, and ti> exp,,und all scriptures. 
And continue in laying on of the hands, and confirming 
the churches. 

And thy brother Oliver Rhall continue in bearing my 
name before the world. and also to the church. And be 
shall not suppose that be can say enough in my cause; and 
lo, ram with him to the end. In me he shall have glory, 
and not of himself, whether in weakness or in strength, 
wheU1er in bonds or free. And at all timeE: and in all 
places. lie shall open his mouth and dPclare m v gospel as 
wi.th tlrn voice of n trump, both clay and night. And I 
will give unto him strengLh such as i~ not known among 
men. 

Require not miracles. except 1 shall command you; ex
cept casLing out devils; healing 1;lrn sick; and against 
poisonous serpents; and against, deadly poisong; and these 
things ye shall nut do, except, it be required of you by 
them wrw desire it, that the ~criptures might be fulfilled., 
for ye ~hall do according to Urnt which is written. And 
in whatsoever place ye shail enter, and they receive you 
not, in my name, ye shall leave a cursing instead of a bless
ing, by casting ofi' the dust of your feet against them as a 
testimony, and cleansing y •ur feet by the way:oide. 

And it sball come to pass, that whosoever shall lay 
their hands upon you hy violence, ye shctll command to be 
smittt>n in my name, and behold 1 will smite them accord
ing to your words, in mine own due time. And whosoever 
shall gn to law with thee ~hall be cursed by the law. And 
thou srrnlt take no purse, nor scrip, neither staves, neither 
two coat,R, for the church shall give unto thP.e in the verv 
hour what tbou neeclst for food, and f"r raiment, and for 
shoes, and for money, and for script; for thou art called to 
prune my vineyard with a mighty pruning, yea, even for 
the last time. Yea, and also all those whom thou hast or
dai ued. And they shall do even according to this pattern. 
Amen. 

Revelation given Jtdy, 1830. 
Hearken uoto the voice of the Lord your God, while I 

speak unto you, Emma Rmith, my daughter, for verily I 
say unto you, all those who receive my gospel are sons and 
daughters in my kingdom. A revelation I give unto you 
concerning my will, and if thou art faithful and walk in 
Mm paths of virtue before me, 1 will pre;serve thy life, and 
thou shalt receive an inheritance in Zion. Behold, thy 
sins are forgiven thee, and thou art au elect lady, whom I 
have called. Murmur not because of t,he things which 
tbon hast not seen, for t,hey are withheld from thee, and 
from the world, which is wisdom in me in a time to 
come. 

Ard the office of thy calling shall bH for a comfort unto 
my servant .Toseph Smith, ,Jr., thy husband, in his affiic
i ons, with consoling· words, in the spirit, of meekness. And 
thou shalJ go with him at the time of his going, and be 
unto him for a scribe, while there is no one to be ascribe 
for him, t,bat I may send my servant, Oliver Cowdery, 
whithersoernr I will. And thou i>halt be ordained under 
his hand to expound scriptures, and t,o exhmt the church, 
according as it, shall be given thee by my Rpi rit; for he 
shall lll,y his bands upon thee. and thou shalt receive the 
Holy Ghost, and thy time shall Ile given to writing, and to 
learning much. And thou needest not fear. for thy hus
band shall support, t,hee in the r,burcb; for unto them is 
his calling, that all things might be revealed unto them, 
whatsoever I will, according to their faith. 

And verily I say unto thee, that thou shalt lay aside 
the things of this world, ancl seel{ for the thing5 of a 
better. And it shall be given thee, also, to make a se-

_ lection of sacred Hymns, as it, shall be given thee, which 
is pleasing unto me. to be 11ad in my rhurcb; for my soul 
delightetll in the song of the heart: yea, the song of the 
righteous is a prayer unto me. And it shall be answered 
with a ble~sing upon their heads. Wherefore, lift up thy 
heart and rejoice, and cleave unto the coyenants which 
thou hast made. 

Conlinue in the spirit of meekness, and beware of 
pride. Let thy soul delight in thy hushand, and tbe glory 
which shall come upon him. Keep my commandments 
cont,imrnlly. and a crown of right.ernisness thou sbalt re
ceive. And except tbo11 do thi~, where l am you cannot 
come. And verily, verily I say unto you. that this is my 
Yoice unto all. Amen. · 
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CHURCH m' CHRIST holds preaching Rervices every 
Sunday in meeting house on the Temple Lot at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Everybody inYited and welcome. 

SEARCHLIGH'l1 TO CONTINUE. 

We are pleased to announce .to our readers 
that the SEARCHLIGHT will be continued another 
year at least. It ha;;; been decided, however, to 
print for awhile only a four page paper instead of 
eight pages, as at present. 

Those wishing to subscribe for 1899 arc ear
nestly requested to send in their money without 
delay. The price will remain 25 cents per year. 
'rhose who are behind in their subscriptions for 
1898, will be forgiven the debt if they will send 
promptly 25 cents for 1899. 

We wish to hear from every member of the 
church with a.t least one subscription. Remember, 
it costs money to do printing and it is our duty to 
maintain a church paper. 

CONCERNING ORDINA'I1IONS. 

In the Latter Day work, where it is necessary 
to ordain many men to different offices in the 
priesthood, it frequently occurs that men, profess
edly and apparently ordained under the influence 
of the Spirit, in a space of time, fall away from the 
high privileges of their office. Some, too ready to 
judge, often express doubt as to the divinity of 
their calling, pointing to the faithlessm;ss to prove 
their views. 

We believe that men may be divinely called 
and ordained, and yet, in a short time prove rec· 
reant to their high office and calling. Not only 
does the Bible and the Bonk of Doc:rino and Cove
nants prove this, but, good, sounJ sense approves 
as well. The Son of God certainl,y was divinely 

infiuenc8d when he chose Judas Iscariot, and yet 
Judas betrayed him. 

The mere fact that men, for a season, stand in' 
the favor of God, is DO gua,rantee that they will 
never s1ep aside; a,i1d yet so many people are 
ready to condemn all acts of a man (performed 
while his standing was unquestioned) because in 
after years, or months, or days, as the case may 
be, he fell away. It must certainl,y be that God 
recognizes as vulid, the acts of one who has been 
rightly chosen until such time as his shortcomings 
shall be made manifest. Were this not so no one 
would be safe in submitting to any ordinance in 
the house of God, without first having had a direct 
revelation from heaven, that the official acting for 
the church was acceptable and pure before God. 

So long as it is known that an ofiicer acting in 
the church has been legally chosen and ordained, 
h1;; aci.s would certf.tinly be valid until his unfitness 
to longer act, was established. No matter what 
the man afterwards might turn out to do, or be, 
his official actions, performed under the condit10ns 
named above, would be legal. 

Of course, there is much room for speculation 
as to the purposes of God, in calling men to the 
priesthood, whom he knows will shortly fall away, 
but of a certainty, we know that God is just and 
that he is no respecter of persons. Possibly the 
man called to the priesthood may have qualifica· 
tions that would fit him for the ministry. God, in 
his impartiality and justness, offers such a man 
an opportunity to develop these qualifications, im
prove the talents given him, and become one of 
those who shall be priests and kings unto God. If 
the man, for any reason, will not accept the oppor· 
tunities offered him, he is himself to blame for not 
accomplishing what God has given him the power 
to do, and is left wi.thout excuse to present on that 
gre.at day when men shall stand before God to give 
an account of the talents entrusted to them. 

Some people think tha.t if a man is once truly 
called and orcht1ned to the ministry, that hence
forth be should be perfection itself. Men who 
take upon themselves 1J1e priesthood should strive 
to be perfect, but the possession of it is not a guar· 
antee that he who holds it will forever afterwards 
never t.ransgress nor fall away. If investing 
men with the priesthood would insure the purity 
and holiness of their subsequent lives, it would be 
good policy to ordain every man, the next moment 
after he was baptized and confirmed, and thus pre
vent him from apostacizing; or in fact, doing any
thing else wrong. 

One of God's purposes in giving men the priest-'· 
hood is to enlargti 'cheir powers of service to him, 
for it is self evident that one not possessing the 
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priesthood, will, in his service to God, reach limits 
beyond whieh he may not cross, but give a man 
,he priesthood of th(~ Son of God, coupled with it 
faith, righteousness and unceasing effort, and you 
place him in a path whose other end reaches into 
heaven. 

AN EXPLANATION NEEDED. 

In the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 
77 occurs the following:-

Wherefore a commandment I give unto you. to prepare 
and organize yourselves by a bond or everla%ing covenant 
that cannot be broken. 

And he who breaketl1 it shall lose his ofl.ice and stand
ing in the church, and shall be delivered over to the 
buJfetings of Satan until the day of redemption. 

The above is a revelatio11 given through 
Joseph f?mith, in 1832, and purported to "show 
the order given of the Lord to Enoch, for the 
purpose of establishing the poor." Joseph Smith 
and his associates accepted the revelation as ex
pressing the will of God to them. They proceeded 
to organize themselves "by a bond or everlasting 
covenant that cannot be broken." · 

The truth of this statement may be proven by 
referring to section 89 where it states (par. 1): 

Verily thus saith the Lord, I give unto the United 
order, organized agreeable to the commandment 1)reviously 
given, etc. 

rrhe history of Joseph Smith also proves that 
this "United Order" was actually organized and 
put in operation. Indeed section 89 was a revela
tion given for the purpose of admitting "My ser
vant Shederlaomach into the order." "My ser
vant Shederlaomach" translated into plain English 
stood for Frederick G. Williams, (see page 29 Con
cordance to D. and C. Lamoni Ed., 1894.) 

Whether it was right or wrong for Joseph 
Smith and the leaders in the church to suppose 
that sections 77 and 89 had reference to them, it is 
not our purpose to here discuss: but the person 
newly inducted into the latter day work, if he be 
of an investigating turn, is apt to run onto a bit of 
history that will prove puzzling to him. For in
stance, he will read the section we have quoted 
here, he will note that a dire penalty was to over
take the man or men, who dared to break this 
"everlasting covenant:" indeed the penalty was 
nothing short of being disfellowshiped from the · 
Church of Christ. 

Perusing Church History a little farther, he 
will read that men, among whom was Joseph 
Smith, Newel K. Whitney and Oliver Cowdery, 
actually did bind themselves by an "Everlasting 
covenant that cannot he broken," thus creating 
the "United Order" of Enoch; reading the same 
history he will find that this "United Order" in-

stead of continuing forever, was in a few short 
years cZissolvecZ by the very men who formed it, 
thereby breaking the '·everlasting covenant," an 
acceptance and respect of which had constituted 
them members of "the United order." See page 
35, Vol. 15, Jlfillennial Star, where Joseph Smith 
records the following: 

On the 10th day of April, 1834, had a council of the 
United Order, in which it was agreed that the order should 
be cZissolved and each one should have his stewardship set 
o:ll'to him. 

This information is sure to startle him and he 
will, no doubt, ask himself the question; "If sec
tion 77 had reference to Joseph Smith and others, 
how could they, after binding themselves by the 
"Everlasting covenant," break it, (by dissolution 
in 1834) without losing their a.dice cmd stcincUng in the 
church? 

Or he might change the question a little and 
ask it like this,-

"If section 77 had no reference to Joseph 
Smith and his companions, did they not sin in 
claiming· that it had reference to them, and by 
putting it into practice, and also by teaching the 
church that it was God's will concerning them?" 

The SEARCHLIGwr's editor confesses he shares 
this curiosity to know how this matter can be 
harmonized, and he would be much pleased to read 
an explanation. 

IS rr FAIR? 

A subscriber in Iowa, among other things ina 
letter to the editor, says that a certain elder in the 
Reorganization stated to him that the witnesses in 
the Temple Lot suit perjured themselves when 
they swore that Joseph Smith the prophet had 
practiced the doctrine of plurality of wives. 

The elder in question had no connection with 
the suit in any manner beyond being a member of 
the complainant church. He was not of counsel; 
had no opportunity to examine the witnesses whom 
he traduces; neither had he a chance to note the 
demeanor of those who testified regarding the 
matter. 'l'he attorneys for his church, who were 
present on every occasion when testimony was 
given, after most rigorous cross-examinations 
were unable to shake the testimony in the main. 
Neither did they introduce evidence to impeach 
the testimony of the witnesses for the Church of 
Christ, nor show that they were not law abiding 
citizens of the state in which they live and respect
ed by their neighbors. 

In view of these things it seems rather unfair 
to characterize these people ~s perjurers, seeing 
that the best legal talent procurable by the Reor
ganized Church was unable to establish such as a 
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fact. If this RPorganized elder is in possession of 
facts that would justify him in nm king the remarks 
he did, why did be not h.v the proof before the 
state's attorney, that a.c.;r,ion migh;; be begun 
against the parties for the ~~rnve crime with which 
he charges them. He has no such proof, and the 
truth of the matter is that this elder, in common 
with many of' his fellow l;;iJborers, was hard pressed 
for an exphma,tion regarding the lo.ss of the suit, 
and ch1Jse thi'l method of furnishing a reason, 
which as htcks the essential truth as do 
many other r0xplanations offered by these "elders 
i!'.l Israel." 

V\TFl'HOU'l1 PURSE OR SOlUP. 

Among some calling themselves ministers of 
Christ, may be found those who snet~r at the man 
traveling his way from city to city, preaching the 
g.o,spel vvithout purse or scrip. Men t.hus em
ployed are often termed "tramps" and "vagrants" 
by their more fort.unately situatt'Jd fellows. H is 
safe to say tl:m'G it is no pleasant task to tra.vel 
about the country, dependent upon the charity of 
the people to suskLin one while he tel.ls the story of 
Calvary. One who tells it from the ''Mormon" 
standpoint, does not increase his chances of a warm 
welcome from the people among whom he labors. 
Indeed, som~' who have served as missionaries of 
the church, testify that; the.v have trul,y suff~red 
"hunger and fatigue" for the work's sake. If t.he 
people among ·whom the servants of Christ labor, 
understood the scriptures, how changed would be 
the lot of the brother who elets to go "on a mis-· 
sion" in a strange la.nd. It; might be well for their 
attent.ion to be cu.lled to the 10th chapter of Mat-. 
thew, w1rse where ti, positive blessing is prom
ised to those vvho even g·ive a cup of cold water in 
his name. And this :ceward is paid to him who 
renders service unto the least of Christ's servants. 
Would it not be well to let the people understand 
that a blessing is offered, and mdybe they would 
amend their actions to such a ~legree that the mis
sionaries lot would not be so hard, and would reap 
a blessing as well. 

Men who travel preaching, with mornw in their 
pockets to pay their expenses, rrrn,y be cheating 
some one out of this reward promised by the 
Savior. Give them a clrnnce to earn the reward, 
by "ministering unto one of his servants." 

CON:B~ERENCE NO'l'ES. 

The J anuar.v conference of t;he church in Zion 
was oe pctrticilla.r interest t.o those rmrticipating. 
Much business was transacted. 

Probabl.v the most important thing done was 
the pa,ssing of a motion which requested that the. 
nH!mbers furnisb th~J3:inance CommiJ;tee a list of1

' 

th~ for t3-e. purpose of _ _t:tllowing the 
committoe to make noce.;;;s2.r asse,;sments to meet 

··~ 

the expenses of tho church. Quite [L satisfactor.v 
response Vias made to the request, a.nd it is prob
able tlH1t in tlrn future, less difficulty wilt be en
countered iu rni,;ing means to carry on the work. 
Th<!Se expcc;dients to raise money greatly increase 
th~" desit·o for the institution of the perfect htw. 
It was also decided to continue the SEARCHLIGHT. 

INTELLIGENT(?) OPPOSITION. 

The follo-vving notice was served•on Bro. Davis 
in an effort to pn"Vent him preaching in an Ohio 
district. 

We produce it word for word, spelling and all: 
Dec the 17 1808 

'l'o Davy Davis & Most's Garey and all others Wee the 
undn Sined. Have come to the conclusion that 1Vee 
would J'ii-ot allow Eny Mor curch ln the School House on a 
count of the Dad Weather and other obj-ections. 

By order of Directors. 

\ Geo Sorg-<'nt 
Sined ·

1 
Ernest Veneer 

r Charles Hallback 

INCREASING ATTENDANCE! 

'rlrn attendance at our 8abbath meetings is on 
the increase. Sunday, the 22d, the house was 
crowded, some being obliged to stand for lack of 
chairs. 

'I'his is very encouraging to us, especially as 
those attending appear t.;1 be deeply interested, 
11nc1 anxious to Jearn. May the increase continue. 

LETTERS FOR THE PAPER. 

'l1he editor earnestly desires that the scattered 
members of the church write frequently to the 
paper. Send us a letter now and then, so we can 
put it in the paper, and then your brothers and 
sisters can tell how yon feel and how you are get
ting along. Dd not .hesitate because you are not 
the possessor of a college education, but send in 
your letters and encourage one another. This 
invitation is to all. 

NEW DANGERS 'I'HREATEN. 

According to the press dispatches, there are 
good grounds for grave apprehension regarding 
the state of affairs in the Phillipine Islands. 

Aguinaldo, the shrewd leader of the natives,
seerns disposed to dispute the claims of fae Ameri' 
cans. 
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The native and American troops are in close 
proximity, and a :>light dil'ficulty may precipitate 
a clash between the two bodteti of troops, and 
throw them into a long and bloody struggle. It is 
to be hoped that greab ubcretiou Will dornimLte the 
conduct of our generals, and tlmt a peaceful solu
tion of the differences will result. 

However, should it become necessary to wage 
war upon the FLlipenos, dangerous complications 
are more than likly to follow; complications \vhich 
can only be viewed with apprehension by all who· 
detest war a,nd its abhorrent practices. 

LETTER FIW.M BRO'l'HER MAEH,KElE. 

We are in receipt of an interesting.letter from 
Bro. Chas. Maerker, priest of the Glen H,oy, Ohio, 
branch. Bro. Maerker thinks that the church 
should put forth an effort to purchase all the lands 
it can in Jackson county, Missouri. His wish is 
according to the instructions given in section 98, 
which instructs the church to buy lands in Jack
son county, and the adjoining ones as \velL May 
the day not be far dist'1nt when the St1ints shall 
possess the goodly land. 

THANKS. 

THE Church of Christ, through its building 
committee, desires to thank the persons whose 
names we give herewith, for their kind contribu
tions given to assbt us in rebuilding our place of 
worship. 

We trust, that; for their reward, the grertt 
Father of mercies may repay them in his tenderest 
way. 

STATE~IENT OF A:>IOUNT PLEDGED IN INDEPENDENCE, 

MIRSOURI, FOit USE OF BUrLDINH COj\fJlilTTEE. 

1st ward 'll21. iO, 2cl ward 4.15, 3d ward 4. 7:J, 4t,h ward 
14.00, I. W. Rogers 1.00, J. S. Walker LOO. W. J. Way 50 
cents, .Miller & Co.1.00, Hill & Martin 15.00, J. S. Kirby 1.00, 
J. H. Clinton 50 cents, Wm. Bostian 1.00, Knopker & 
Kn0pker 50 cents, W. J. Walker 1.00, C. P. Modie 1.0 1, J. 
B. Knoeper 1.00, Oscar Windrup l.00, Dr. G .. F. Twyman 
1.00, Brady & O'Brien 1:' O, M. C. Masters l.OU, J. V. B. 
Martin I.co, George Clinton 50 cents, Cash 25 cents, G. M. 
Nichol rn.oo, Cash 25 cents, Sam Pendleton 25 cents, Cun
ningham & Gregg 50 cent;s, A. L. Sampson 23 cents, R J. 
'l'urner 1.00, J. W. Davis 50 cents, J. B. I,owe 1.00, First 
National Bank 5.00, Waggoner & Gates 2.00, Cash :35cents,~ 
G. L. Chrisman 5.00, A. J, Bundchu iS.00, Geo. P . .Fr-isby 
50.00, Chester Frisby GJJO, George W. Sohlc G0.00, E. W. 
Marks 3.00, Richard Hill 2:'i.OO, Edward Himes 10.oo, H. R. 
Mills 1.50, lYL Casper 50 cents, Allen Brus. 50 cents, II. F. 
Abell 50 cents, ~' Gem Drng· sk1re cr2nts, 
Bridges Bros. l.00. George Martin O cenLs, cash 25 eent,s, 
Pendleton & Gentry 1.GO, J. Rummell 50 cents, Fred J. 
Gerber 1.00, ~-1.,QQ. .• T. B. M.cDunald & co:·r~ 
Compton Bros. 2,1 cents, Leonard & Miles 50 cents, WJ!~ 
& cents, Cash LOO, Cash 25 cents, Crib Whaley 50 

cents, George W. Frisbey 10.00, Nannie Freed l 00, Lottie 
Lamb 1.00, "\. L. Hanley and wife 2.00, Carny C. J<'risbey 
(l1CLuling·) 12.00, Juhn H. Haldeman 10.00, Gladys \Tfo~,ay 50 
cents. 

COLLECTED NI' :SONNER SPIUKGS, KANRAS. 

Powel Himes $:3.00, D. W. Woorl 50 cents, H. V. Jewett 
25 cents, Luke David 511 cents, Dr. Kestler 1.00, A. W. Dar
rnon 25 cents, Frank Yvarncr 1.00, J. D. Kulm 25 cents, J. 
C. Kerby li5 cents, J. S. p,1yn·e 25 cents, H. A. Wood 50 
cents, J. l\'I. Hartley 2.50, A. Anderson 25 Ctcl1ts, lm Ponzi us 
38 cents, Bertie O'Brien li cents, Mrs. Rhoda Pontzius 2.00, 
111. D. Bearden 25 cants, O. C. Johnson 25 cents, Allie War
ren 2,3 cent~. A. W. Cole 50 ct•nt~, E M. Cole 50 Ct•nt.s, Meda 
Cole 50 cents, D. lYl. Mccurdy 25 cents, Peter Berry 25 cents, 
Roy Baker 2:) cents, F, H. Gill :~:i cents, John Wegmaster 
10 centR, Guy Himes 10 cents. 

GLEN P.OY, OHIO, Bll.ANCH •. 

Co.11ec1cd by l\'Irs .. J. Ill. Davis, Sr., $3.00, L . .;\I.Jackson 
1.00, pledged to Geo. W. Fribbey 1.50. 

:IIISCBL LANEOUS. 

:\Irs. W. P. Thomas, Anaconda, i'IIontana, 5.00, Mrs. 
Celia Comstock, White Hock, 8 D., 50 cents, Josh 0. Hed
rick Ci.OO, .J. H. R.u<sell 10.UO, E. D. Haldeman 10.00, Mrs. 
Eliza A. Hedri.ck 50.00, .Tames A. Hedrick 200.00. 

The most; of t,ht'l above amounts ha,ve been 
paid. In addition to these amount'l, ld.bor hcLs been 
kindl_y contribLHed by Geor~e Hedrick, BCLiley 
Bros., A. L. Hu,rtley, Geurge P. Frisbey, Dctvid .J. 
Davis, George D. Cole, Leon11rd A. Ifaldernan, 
Chester Frisbey, Ola,£ Erickson and others. Some 
material for foundation was also contributed by 
Mr. Lewis, of Independence. 
--~~~~ve uot printed the names of those who 
contributed to the ladies commit,tee's for the 
reason that the list can not lxo found. We have 
given tbe amounts, however, under the lrna,ds of 
1st, 2d, 3J alld 4tb wards, and s'..10uld Urn names 
be found we 'Will endeavor to publish tbm:n in some 
future issue. 

vVe ma.y havt-J ovi3rJooked some who have con
tributed; if any of our readers know of such we 
will thank them to ca,ll our attention to tlwm. 

BUILDING CONLMITTJ!]E. 

THE SEARCHLIGHT is in receipt of ""11 interest
ing lettcn' from Otto Malo1rn, the t,wehre year old 
son of a member of the church, in Lawrence 
county, Ohio. 

'I'he little fellow appears to be heart and soul 
in the work, and not afraid of being called a 
"Mormon." 

May he never be ashamed of the work of ·God, 
but remember that thuse who joined the drnrch, 
in Christ"s day were "Ever,yv,rhere 
-Acts 28: 22. 

IF H took no sacrifiee to. be a true christian, 
little trouble would be trnd in the whole 
world to Christ. 
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WITH HER FAMILY. 

Sr. Millen arrived in Independence, on Jan
uary 13th. They bave left their Ohio home with 
the intention of locating near Independence. 

SR. Maude Webster, who has been quite sick 
for some time is slightly improved. 

THE Sunday School which was somewhat 
interupted by the burning of the church, has once. 
more got in running order. Bro. Ed. Himes was 
chosen superintendent at the January election, 
and good attendance and interest a.re serving to 
stimulate the officers and teachers to put forth 
great efforts to build up the school. 

f THE best way to help a man is to put him in a 
~ay to help himself. 

SoJ\.IE folks' religion is so carefully concealed 
that no one but themselves know they possess 
any. 

OPEN confession is good for the soul, but some
times damaging to one's reputation. 

IN our griefs, the best sympathy comes from 
him who has felt the pangs of a like sorrow. 

IT is much easier to preach than it is to prac-
tice. 

ONE who can see his own faults is not so swift 
to condemn imperfections in others. 

WOMEN seldom err in estimating the character 
of a man, save when they go to choose a husband. 

THE LARGER PRAYER. 

At first I prayed for Ligbt; 
Could I but see the way. 

How gladly, swiftly vvould I walk 
To everlasting day~ 

And next I prayed for Strength, 
That I might t,read the road 

With firm, unfaltering feet, and win 
The heaven's serene abode. 

And tben I asked for Faith; 
Could I but t,nrnt, my God, 

I'd live enfolded in His peace, 
Though foes were all abroad. 

But now I pray for Love, 
Deep love to God and man

A living love t.hat will not fail, 
However dark His plan. 

And Light and Str•mgtll and Faith 
Are opening everywhere! 

God only waited for me till 
I prayed the larger prayer. 

---Ednah Dow Cheney. 
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